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"His books have no counterpart in
the entire range of English literature."

—Hugh Clifford.
l^NTIL Conrad was past twenty, he had never

spoken a word of English. Nor did he
write a stor>' until he was over thirty. Yet to
day this former impressionable little Polish cabin-
boy is acclaimed—not merely by the public, but
by other writers themselves—as the foremost
hving English novelist.

Read, in the panel at the right, what other
authors say about this great master. These, as
you can see, are men of distinction, who weigh
their words. And all over the world, tens of
thousands of Conrad lovers ccho their seemingly
uncontrollable praise.

A Revelation to Thousands!

Recently Joseph Conrad stepped off the
TuscaniaAox his visit to .\merica. He was re
vealed not only to friends on the doc;k but also to
thousands throughout the United States who,
attracted by the occasion of his visit, took the
opportunity to sample his writing. Straightway
there was an amazing demand for his books,
that has been growing ever since. What magic
is there in Conrad? His genial human qualities,
liis simplicity of thought and sympathy of
nature, his absorbing tales.

He is reminiscent of a great Frenchman like de
Maupassant; in his insight into the tragic

human emotions he is as discerning asDostoyev-
sky. He is as subtle as Henry James in his
artistry, yet the life he depict5—the life mostly
of outcasts, wanderers, and adventurers in the
farthest places of the earth—is as glamorous
with Romance as anything Kipling ever wrote.
And all over his works lies the brooding majesty
of the ocean—or the mystic beauty of the isles
of the South Sea! It is an astonishing combi
nation of gifts.

No one ever reads only one book of Conrad.
Once you start, you get the "Conrad fever."
For no other living writer has there been such a
spontaneous demand. Conrad's puljlishers, ac
cordingly, are now offering ten of his greatest
novels. This set includes: The Rescue; Youth;
Chancc; Victory; Typhoon; Lord Jim; Alinayer's
Folly; The Arrow of Gold; An Outcast of the
Islands; The Shado'w Line.

This is the Only Set of Conrad on
the Market That Contains the .

Author's Own Prefaces

It is printed from de luxe plates and bound in
deep-sea blue T-pattern cloth. By notifying us
promptly we will lend them to you for a week.
Read Lord Jim or The Rescue, or any one of the
titles, then, if you are not intrigued to have and
know Conrad, you can return the books at our
c\-pense. What more could be said than that?

John Galsworthy sayst

"Probably the only writing of the last
twelve years that will enrich the English
language to any extent."

H. G. WelU says:
"One of my claims to distinction is that
I wrote the first long appreciation of
Conrad's works."

Sir Hugh Clifford says:
"His books, I say it without fear of con-
triuliction, have no counterpart in the
entire range of English literature."

Gouverneur Morris says:

"Those who haven't read him are not
well-read. As for those who are engaged
in reading him for the first time, how I
envy them! "

James Huneker says:

"The only man in England to-day who
belongs to the immortal company of
Meredith, Hardy, and Henry James."

Rex Beach says:
"I consider him the greatest living
author in the English language."

Joseph Hergesheimer says}

"In all his novels there is a, harmony
of tone absolutely orchestral in effect."

—and enough additional words of praise
similar to these, could be added, to fill
this issue of The Elks Magazine.

FREE
EXAMINATION

and if accepted

Only'2
per month

Send the coupon
or write a letter

Doubleday, Page & Company
Dept. 1228

Garden City, New York

Please send me for five days' free examination, charges pre
paid, the ten volumes of Joseph Conrad. I will either return
the set within a week or send you Si as a first payment, and S2
a month for nine months.

Address.
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Why Can^t You Live the Way
You Want to Live?

It SEEMS real — that barrier between tlie way you're living
and the way you WANT to live —but is it actually so solid as
you THINK?

That chap who earns twice as much as you — and wears better
clothes and makes influential friends — what is it that he HAS
which you HAVE NOT?

And why can't you GET h for YOURSELF?
He isn't a college man—necessarily.
Some of the most successful men in business never finished

high-school.

one you'II quickly see |
the reason for that

Yet all the time, in the back ^f^their minds, they
And though the route to achievement is clearly

charted —and though men of average ability are travers- tp
ing that route every day of their lives —advancing to posts .\ h
of responsibility and power, and really getting heaps of A,
fun from their daily work —nevertheless, these millions of ;
routine men are forever seeing in themselves the LACK of
certain qualities which they IMAGINE they can never GET.

And so—by reason of their fatal point of view—they literally
condemn themselves to failure.

* * *

Why can't you live the way you WANT to live?
The answer is very simple: YOU CAN!
If you have average intelligence, you can absolutely acquire

the business understanding which will carry you from one big

iob to another — which will steadily and surely lift you out of the
low-pay class and put you on the road to real success.

How can we make so positive a statement?
—On the evidence of more than 400,000 ambitious men who

have enrolled with LaSalle Extension University during the past
fourteen years and have increased their earning power—as a
result of that training—to a degree that seems unbelievable to
the man unacquainted with the Problem Method of home-
study business training.

During three months' time, for example, as many as 1,193
LaSalle members reported definite promotion. The total salary-
increases of these men amounted to Si,248,526, and THE
AVEKAGE INCREASE PER MAN WAS 89 PER CENT.

^ What greater assurance could
_ one possibly ask than this

I evidenceof what LaSalle
is doing to develop
within ambitious men

^ the capacity for big-
I. . .ger things?

-i-

Why can't you live
the way you WANT
to live?

YOU CAN!

Stop thinking
merely, "I am DE-

toward that bri^
NOW—by getting from

LaSaiie the further information you should have—the mforma-
tion which will set you surely on your way.

The coupon, checked and signed, will bring it to you promptly.
There is, of course, no obligation.

LaSalle Extension University
The Largest Biismess Training Institution in the WorW

Outstanding FactsAboutLaSalle
Founded in 1908.

Flnanciai resources more than S7,500,000.
Total LaSalle organization exceeds 1600 people —the

largest and stroDgeat business training institution
in the world.

Numbers among its students and graduates nearly
400.000 business and professional men and women,
ranging in age from 20 to 70 years.

Annual enrollment, now about 60,000.
Average age of members, 80 years.
LaSalle texts used in more tban 400 resident schools,

colleges and universities.

LaSalle-troined men occupying important Msitions
with every large corporation, railroad and Dusiness
institution in tbo United States.

LaSalle Placement Bureau servea student and em
ployer without chargc. Scor®B of big organizations
look to LaSalic for men to SU bigh-grado cxeeativo
positions,

Taition refunded in accordance with terms of tpaar-
antec bond if student is not satisfied withtraming
received upon completion of course.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY Dept. 8328-R CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Plfasescnd me catnlotr and full information rccardinp the cotjrse and service I liave marked with an X
below. Also a copy of yoar booklet. Tea Years' Promotion in One,'* ail without obligation (o me.
• n^odastHfll Manngemeat Effx- n Modem Forcmandhip and Pro-for Omcial, Managerial, Sales ana '"'ciency: For Executives, Managers, ' ductlon Me^odg: Traininu: in thotor Ulnciaj, Managerial, Sales and '"'ciency: For Executives, Managers, *"*61

hxeeutive positions. _ Officeand Shop Employes and those di
^ Mocurn Salesmansmp : Training desiring praoticol training in indus- to

for Sales and Advertising Execo- trial management princioles and Si
lives. Solicitors, Sales Fromotion practice. m
Managers, Salesmen,, Manufaetur- ptLow; Training for Bar: LL.B. r-i P.
era Agents and all those engaged ' Degree. (—1
m retail, wbolesole or specialty m Traffic Management —Foreiga E
I?]-'/'®" . ^ and Domestic; Training for posi- Ir

Accountancy: Trainingfor tions as Railroad or Industrial n
'-'MaitionB OS Auditor. Comptroller, TrafHc Manager, etc. L-l

Certified Public Aceoontant, Cost
Accountant, etc.

[n Railway Station Monagcmcnt:
"Training for Railway Auditors,

Comntroliera, Accountants, Clerks.
Station Agcnta, Members of Rail
way and rublie Utilities Commia-

forces—for Executives. Manaacrs,
Superintend ents,Contractors, Koro-
men. Sub-foremen, etc.

r*1 Personnel and EmploymentMan*
' ngcmcnt: Training for Employers,

Employment Managers,Executives,
Industrial Engineers.

n Commercial Law.
n Modern Business Correspond- Q Expert Bookkeeping,

cnee and Pi^tlce: Training tor r-i Business EnsUsb.
aatesandCoilectionCorrespondents; '
Sales Promotion Managers; Credit PI Commercial Spanish,
and OIBce Managers; ^rrespond- S
cnceSupervisoraT Secretariesrctc. • "«cuve Speaking.

Q Banking and Finiwce. aC. P. A.CoBcUng forAdvanced
Accountants.

PosUton..
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just so must we in this fraternity, keep our institutions democratic, and our Grand
Lodge a direct representative body, and our Order one great American Fraternity—
not a divided number of State Fraternities. And this without the least disparaging
the remarkable work and help of our present form of State Associations.)

"Let's Do" more brotherly love! If every Elk would live as a Brother with his
fellow men, what a wonderful force for real good our Order would be. Nine Hundred
Thousand men who show by their deeds that they love their fellow man! If a man is
selfish and self-sufficient, he ought never to join the Order of Elks. Elks do for their
neighbors, and for the kiddies, and for the future. I'm sure it was an Elk who wrote:

".'Vn old man going a lone highway
Came at the evening cold and gray
To a chasm vast and deep and wide.
The old man crossed in the twilight dim,
The sullen stream had no fears for him,
But he turned when safe on the other side,
And built a bridge to span the tide.
'Old man,' said a fellow pilgrim near,
'You are wasting your time with building here.
You never again will pass this way.
Your journey will end with the closing day.
You have crossed the chasm deep and wide,
Why build you this bridge at evening tide?'
The builder lifted his old gray head,
'Good friend, in the way that I've come,' he said,
'There foUoweth after me to-day,
A youth, whose feet must pass this way.
This stream that has been as naught to me
To the fair-haired youth might a pitfall be.
He, too, must cross in the twilight dim,
Good friend, I am building the bridge for him.' "

Fidelity! "Let's Do!'' Our war record and activities proved that our wonderful
lesson of patriotism was not merely an altar preachment. No fraternity did more.
But in times of peace, when citizens often forget the greatest of all their business—
the Government—we must indeed be alert and faithful. A tnie Elk always votes,
he would no more shirk that duty than he would be a slacker in a war-time draft.
Each individual Elk owes to the Order his active, intimate interest in the affairs of the
communit}', State and Nation. He owes a duty to the unnaturalized alien and to the
newly-made citizen to see that they know and love our institutions, and do as real
Americans should. .\n Elk is never so partisan as to support a party or a clique as
a-^ainst the good of the whole people. If called to serve as a juror, as an officer or
otherwise, the responsibility should be met as willingly and as smilingly as our brothers
who sleep in Flanders Fields gave their all.

Our splendid National Magazine has done and will do much to stimulate the spirit
and interest of each member; and be he ever so new to our Order, or ever so humble,
each member Ls now a full and advised partner in our accomplishments and in our
ambitions.

We are an Order of optimism and action! We must have no drones, either Lodge,
ofTicer or individual. Americanization, boys! work, charity and relief, every social
and community endeavor should be continued, but we must emphasize the work done
and enlarge the scope of endeavors for good in each Subordinate Lodge.

(I would far rather have fifty live, active, doing members in a Lodge than five hun
dred who have joined for selfish reasons, or ju-^t to join—not to do! .\nd far better,
two hundred active Lodges practising the things that our Order preaches, than two
thousand dead organizations collecting fees and not doing good in the community.)

My brothers, you are leaders in Elkdom, you have been of the doers, and there are
thousands of real alive Elks back homei Behind j'ou is a glorious army of nearly a
million citizens! Will you go back and thoroughly mobilize that armj' to DO ELKDOM?

[F E.\CH member can be made to feel his full responsibility, we will have a host
that willbe the most powerfulfactor for goodin the worLl—the greate.^t democratic,

practical, non-sectarian, non-political, non-bloc party in our Country—and all to
the greater glory of our Nation and our Order! But tliis can only come through the
doing of each member.

I feel sure your duties here will be well done, and that j'ou will plan and accomplish
much. You and Ed Masters have made this a wonderful year of service in Elkdom.
But there's so much more to do!

Keenly conscious of a great responsibility and obligation, thanking you again from
the bottom of a very grateful heart, and with a determination to give to you and our
Order my humble best—let me again ask for 3'our eveiy help. Let us all strive to
bring each meml^er to a full realization of what he should be and do as an Elk!

Let's Do!"

iJillM

m
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JUDGING from an anthropological point
of view, the personalitj' of Leopold© de
Sousa, the owner of the Grand Hotel—so
misnamed—that straddled the squidgy

blue slimeof the Hongkong water-front, was
interesting in the extreme. For Metchni-
koff and Topinard and half a dozen other
assorted biologists to the contrary, there is
something in the crossing of blood with alien
blood, at least in the yellow lands east of
Suez. Of this Leopoldo de Sousa was a liv
ing, walking, and decidedly unsavory proof.
_He claimed direct descent from a Cas-

tilian hidalgo who had battled valiantly
under the Cid against the Arab conquerors
of Granada and had emigrated to Portugal,
then still a nation in the making, where he
had founded a noble family. This claim,
strange to relate, and in spite of American
and British sailors' ribald comments, was
perfectly authentic. De Sousa was indeed
an aristocratic name, smacking of knight-
errantry and plumed helmets and gold-inlaid
armor and the tilt and shiver of lances
leveled in joust or tournament for the sake
of a lady's scented glove; and the little
berry-brown, slit-eyed, vulpine hotel-keeper
had an indisputable right to it, including the
escutcheon of three bees gules on a field
azure.

But he never cared to mention the fact
that the de Sousas had traveled far afield,
geographically as well as maritally; that
they had mated with ruthless Moors during
the reign of the Abencerrage caliphs, with
Seville Jews shortly afterwards; and that
later on. in the good old days when the
high-pooped frigates out of Lisbon luffed
and looted across the seven seas and the
color line was not as strictly drawn as it is
to-day, a strain of savage, purely African
Galla blood and, the following century, with
all the world's adventurers sailing the
golden ocean way to far Cathay, a strain of
piratical, black-flag, coast Chinese blood
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Jones and Sheng Pao
Find a Venomous Snake Coiled in

a Priceless Chinese Vase

Sign on the Dotted
^ Line

By Achmed Abdullah
Illustrated by C. LeRoy Baldridge

had mingled with the picaresque mixture in
the veins of his family.

Thus then was the owner of the Grand
Hotel • Portuguese-Moor-Jew-Galla-Chinese
—and a British subject. Thus he traded,
with the inherited shrewdness of his various
ancestral elements. Thus, too, he hated,
with the hatred of these same elements.
And most of all did he hate the composing
members of Jones & Sheng Pao, a trading
firm whose name was a household word from
San Francisco to the wilds of western China.

There was good reason for it.
For be it remembered that, years ago,

when the two partners,youngmen then, had
combined their lean resources and their
brains to start out in business, de Sousa had
considered it his duty as a native-born old-
timer to cheat them. At least he had tried
to, and—in the-horsy Virginian language of
Blennerhassett Jones—he had come a
•'thunderin' cropper." Not only had the
embr>'0 firm beaten him ignominiously at
his own game, but mulcted him to the tune
of seven hundred pounds—the full tale of
which, from the motley annals of Jones &
Sheng Pao, is yet to be written. But, on
top of it. Jones had pulled his nose in the
presence of his Chinese house-boys, espe

cially assembled to watch the proceedings;
while Sheng Pao, being a Manchu, had
thought the punishment too mild and had
whipped him within an inch of his life with
a knotted rawhide Tartar nagaika.

They had had many encounters since the
first, until Jones & Sheng Pao had finally
grown too rich and influential for him to
tackle on even odds. But still he tried every
thing in his power and crooked ingenuity to
annoy and hurt his old enemies, and he had
nearly succeeded several times.

Sheng Pao thought of it to-day; a few
minutes after Leopoldo de Sousa had left
their HongkongofTice; a few days after that
eccentric British multimillionaire the Earl
of Spottiswoode, duly heralded by every
financier and every curio dealer in the treaty
ports, had arrived from San Francisco on his
steam yacht.

There was still in the room the pungent
aroma of the hotel-keeper's black, ropy
Manila cigars. There was also, standing on
the table and supported by a low, carved
teakwood base, a porcelain vase in memory
of the man's unexpected visit.

The Manchu looked at it through half-
closed eyes.

"Exquisite, isn't it?" he said.
"Matter of taste," replied Blennerhassett

Jones. "But it will appeal to old Spottis
woode."

"Oh—you are thinking of him ?"
"Well—you know . .
"Yes."

A GAIN Sheng Pao studied the vase. It
was a little over seven inches in height

and shaped like a fungus growth, wonder
fully true to nature. Near the top it was
flushed with a deep, glowing rose-red, stip
pled with crimson and peach-blow brown,
then blending, through electric blue and
luminous purple, into a queer, shimmering,
grayish eel-tint, while the foot was a fan
tastic mingling of subtle lilacs and pansy-
violets. Only by picking it up and holding
it against the light at a certain angle, could
he see that beneath the motley over-glaze,
as through a colored, half-opaque window,
was a second glaze, an under-glaze, that
sparkled as with silver and snow.

"A tchai-yao, rarest and most precious of
all Chinese porcelains," de Sousa had ex
plained. "There are only three like it in the
world—nor quite as perfect as this specimen.
One belongs to Lord Spottiswoode. The
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second is in the Metropolitan Museum in
New York. The third belongs to Baron de
Rothschild of Paris."

And he had offered it to them at the com
paratively reasonable figure of seventy
thousand dollars gold.

"I wonder if it is genuine," said the
Manchu.

"De Sousa himself suggested that we ask
Meh Wong to examine it. And Meh
Wong is absolutely honest—and the greatest
living authority on Chinese porcelains."

"I know."
"Well, then . . . ?"
"Suppose that Meh Wong declares it to

be genuine, would 3'ou advise buying it?"
"We'd be blithering idiots if we didn't,"

replied the Virginian.
"Oh—I am not sure. . .
"Great guns, man! You're so all-fired

wary that at times I have a suspicion a
M'Gregor or a M'Pherson must have crossed
with your Manchu blood. You are the
sort of chap who demands a written guar
antee with ever)' gold eagle out of the mint!"

"Not a bit. Only—if you will permit me
to change the classic proverb—I fear the
half-breeds even when they come bearing
tchai-yao vases—dirt-cheap."

"My dear boy," smiled Jones, "don't
try to overwhelm me with Latin quotations.
You may be a Princeton man—but I am
U. of V. Tell me something more to the
point—more practical."

Sheng Pao sat down. He folded his
hands across his enormous chest. He looked
placid and passionless and butter-yellow.

"A Tartar," he rejoined sentenliously,
"once passed a bazar where they sold meat
at a very low price. 'Ah!' he commented.
'It stinks!'"

"Meaning," laughed the Virginian, "that
the vase is too cheap—that there is a col
ored gentleman in the wood-pile?"

"Meaning that there is no elbow which
bends outwards! Meaning that an open
work basket can not long dam a mountain
stream! Meaning that those who dwell
near the ocean are familiar with the nature
of fishes! Meaning that once a very wise
mandarin in the days of the Bright-Clear
dynasty remarked that . .

"Never mind what that very wise man
darin remarked." interrupted Jones. "I
could quote to you a lot of sayings of our
Senators and Congressmen and similar
U. S. mandarins of a centurj' ago—and 1
reckon by this time most of their prophecies
have turned out to be poppycock. No. sir.
All those proverbs of yours won't solve this
particular problem. Here is the vase.
We can have it examined. If it is an imita
tion, what do we lose? If it is genuine, it

is cheap. And then—well—there is Lord
Spottiswoode. . . ."

"You mean—we should make him a
present of it?"

"He would not accept. But we can sell
it to him at cost price. He is absolutely nuts
about Chinese porcelains. Besides—if de
Sousa speaks the truth, and that is easily
found out—there are only three tchai-yao
vases in the world. He owns one. If he
gets this one—why—you know what col
lectors are like. His Lordship will crow like
a rooster! He will be grateful to us. And
you know as well as I that we need his
financial backing to develop our new Yun
nan concessions—in fact, need it rather
badly."

"Sounds all very logical," replied Sheng
Pao. "And yet . . ."

"Yes ?"
"Wh}' didn't de Sousa approach him

direct—offer him the vase for sale?"
"He explained that."
"Yes, yes. He told us that in the past

he has had what he called, rather euphoni
ously, business 'run-ins' with Spottiswoode,
and that the latter would not trust him any
more on a bet—would even refuse point-
blank to see him on any pretext whatever."

"^^•cll—you know what Spottiswoode
is like. Once he catches you trying to get
the best of him. he is through with you—
good and through."

"Oh, yes—sounds reasonable enough,"
admitted the Manchu.

"Then why are you still hesitating?
Come. Let's send word to Meh Wong."

"Wait a moment."
"What for?"

" TF DE SOUSA was unable to approach
the Englishman directly, why did he

come to us? Why did he not go to one of
our competitors?"

"Because he wants to make his peace
with us."

"Does he? Hm . . commented Sheng
Pao. with the proverb of half Asia, "trust
a harlot before a snake, and, a snake before
a scorpion, and a scorpion before a half-
breed!"

"Look here!" exclaimed the Virginian,
with a show of impatience. "The fact
remains that we can have this vase examined
by the greatest authority in China—whom
you yourself admit to be scrupulously
honest. If he says that it is genuine, we
can not lose—and that's all there is to it."

"Except one thing."
"Namely?"

"That de Sousa is de Sousa."
"Oh—you make me tired with your

eternal, footling, picayune objections."
The Virginian threw an embroidered

cover over the vase. Then he clapped his
hands, and a house-boy entered and kow
towed. He instructed him to go to Meh
Wong and beg him to step over to the office—
"to examine some antique porcelain."

A/fEH WONG came half an hour later,
a small, wizen man, with large, horn

rimmed spectacles and incredibly thin and
sensitive fingers. He was a Pekinese, of
fine old family, and Sheng Pao received
him on the threshold with all the exagger
ated politeness of his native city.

"Deign to enter first," he said, bowing.
Meh Wong bowed still lower.
"How could I dare to?" he retorted

correctly.
"Please deign to enter first," Sheng Pao

emphasized; and again the other gave the
proper answer:

"How would I, the very small and unim
portant one, dare to, O brother very wise
and very old?"

Then, after a final request, still protest
ing his utter unworthiness, he entered as he
was bidden.

Blennerhassett Jones smiled. He had
lived a lifetime in China, and was used to
the excessive courtesy of Chinese gentlemen.
It even appealed to him, as a Virginian.
But he was enough of an American business
man to come straight to the point.

"I am glad you came," he said. "We
need you."

"Ni seung in me yeh ni—what do you
wish, sir?" asked Meh Wong.

"You know a great deal about porcelain? "
"I know all about it." came the calm reply. •
"How many specimens of tchai-yao are

there in the world? "
"Three. One is owned in Paris, one in

London, the third in New York."
Jones looked triumphantly at Sheng Pao,

who smiled imperturbably.
"Well—" he went on—"what would you

say if some one told you that there exists
a fourth specimen of tchai-yao?'^

"I would call that some one a liar."
This time it was the Manchu's turn to

look triumphantly, at his partner, who
shrugged his shoulders.

" Very well!" Jones lifted the cover from
the vase. "Look for yourself."

Meh Wong stepped up to the table. He
looked His eyes glistened behind their
thick glasses.

"Ah!" he breathed.
He picked up the vase, slowly, almost

reverently, and busied himself for over an
hour, without saying a word, examining
it through a microscopic lens and with the
help of a number of small, delicate instru
ments. consulting occasionally some rolled,
age-yellowed mandarin manuscripts which
he produced from his loose sleeves, very
much like a conjurer. At last he looked
up. Then he kowtowed three times, not

to Sheng Pao or Jones nor
I toward the silver statue of

the Buddha in the corner
of the room, but toward the
vase.

"Gentlemen," he said, his

Fot overall hour, without saying a ivord. Meh Wong exam
ined the vase almost reverently, through a microscopic lens



voice throbbing with intense emotion, " the
tcluii-yao is genuine!"

"You are sure?"-asked the Manchu.
"I never make a mistake in judging porce

lains. Never!" Meh Wong replied haugh
tily. "I know the other three Ichai-yao
specimens. This here is finer, more perfcct
in coloring, without a blemish. It fulfills
every last one of the proper requirements as
laid down by the ancients." He opened
one of his manuscript rolls, and read:
'"Brilliant as a mirror, thin as a paper of
rice, sonorous as the melodious stone
and colored, as decreed by mandate of
Chi-tsong, the Yellow Emperor, as are the
leaves of the forest after rain in early
autumn!'"

'"pHEN, when Sheng Pao shook his head,
he turned on him almost fiercely.

"You own the vase?" he demanded.
"It has been offered to us for sale."
"I am not a rich man. But I shall give

you for it ever>-thing that I own in the
world—say, a hxmdred thousand dollars
gold!"

Jones spoke before his partner could.
"I believe you. You will send us a writ

ten statement to the effect that the vase
is genuine?"

"Yes. Signed and sealed. Every mu
seum, every great collector knows and
honors my signature. I shall send it to
j'ou this afternoon."

"Good enouch," said the Virginian.
"And how much do we owe you for your
expert opinion?"

"It is I who owe you—more than money.
It is I who owe you reverence and gratitude
for having allowed me to behold and touch
this Ichai-yao! "

And again Meh Wong kowtowed three
times before the vase and left, while Jones
locked it in the office safe, then turned to
Sheng Pao.

" Now are you convinced? " he asked.
"I still claim that de Sousa is de Sousa.

It has also been said that the daughter of
a cockroach can never give birth to a
nightingale."

"It has furthermore been said," exclaimed
Jones, "that only thanks to my angelic dispo
sition have I been able to bear up with you
as a partner these last twenty-odd years."

"You have decidcd to buy it—and sell it
at cost prict to Lord Spottiswoode?"

"Yes. I am going now to pay de Sousa."
"Very well. I am going also."
"Coming with me, Sheng Pao?"
"No. I am going to make certain in

vestigations."
"For instance ?"
"Where de Sousa got the vase."
"Makes no difference where he got it

or how. I shaU buy it now, at once, and
give it to Spottiswoode to-night. I know
him. He is the typical coUcctor. He will
put it in the safe aboard his yacht im
mediately. And once there, not all the
Hongkong police force and the whole of
the British navy will be able to pry it loose."

"Then you do not wish to wait a few
days—until I have made my investiga
tions? "

"No. Strike while the iron is hot!
Spottis\yoode is dining with us to-night.
After dinner I shall surprise him with the
vase. Then to business! You see, I happen
to know that he has a lunch engagement to
morrow with the general manager of the
Chartered Company, our worst competitors.
I am going to steal a march on them—
thanks to the vase."

"Bribery and corruption?"
"No. Just greasing the wheels of prog

ress." He went to the door. "Dinner at

:• mi

seven sharp, Sheng Pao. You know how
punctual Lord Spottiswoode is."

And at seven sharp that night the Vir
ginian turned to their guest, a broad-set,
gray-bearded man, essentially British in cut
of features and clothes;

"Cocktail, sir?"
"You're blinkin' %vell right!" came the

Earl's unlordly accents. He tasted the
cocktail. " What-bloody-oh! Not 'alf bad,
I calls it!"

The Elks Magazine

For the Earl of Spottiswoode was a self-
made man who, though he could talk the
King's English with the best of them, took
a queer, eccentric pride in using the diction
of his youth: Liverpool—the greasy, gray
warehouses there—the pubs of Blac!;pool—
and the picturesque coarseness of York
Street, the Docks, and Scotland Road where,
in a grimy, jerrj'-built tenement, he had
started life as plain Alf Scroggins, apprentice
to a ship-chandler.

Alf Scroggins no longer, but Earl of
Spottiswoode, C.B., C.I\LG., C.I.E., F.A.E.,
Hon. M.A. (Oxon.), he was the modern
sort of nobleman who—to quote Blenner-
hassett Jones—had "made the peerage via
ale and boots and pickles and pink elephants
sold across the counter."

Which was not altogether fair.
Rather was he a survival of that pic-

caresque age when trading in the far corners
of the earth was still a swaggering and
clanking adventure, a spirited gamble with
fate, a hi^h-hcarted, red-blooded, two-
fisted romance; when Malay rajah and Gulf
Arab sheykh and European merchant met
behind tightly closed rattan shutters, the
velvet punka flopping lazily overhead, and
dipped their disreputable noses in the same
cup of honeyed, spiced brandy, and winked
at one another as Greek is said to wink at
Greek, and played hide-and-seek with Her
Britannic ilajesty's inquisitive gunboats;
when the men of the outer seas preferred
a handful of Maria Teresa dollars and
Chinese candareens and shoe-shaped, archaic
mandarin ingots to a draft on the Bank of
England or a certified cheque signed by the
Rothschilds, the Bischoffhcims, and the
Morgans; when yellow men and gold dis
puted the eternal Asian trade balance with
white men and blood; when a merchant-
prince was still a swashbuckler upon the blue
hills and the gray seas, and not a swag-
bellied, asthmatic, dollar-coining automaton,
safely ensconced behind a mahogany desk,
a steel filing cabinet, and an army of im
maculate, almost sacerdotal private secre
taries.

^T^HERE ran motley tales of how he made
his first proper stake. Tales sketchy,

exotic, fantasmal, incredible. Tales perhaps
not altogether saintly when measured with
the yardstick of modern, pinchbcck, wire
drawn ethics.

Tales, finally, that did not matter.
For to-day he was the Earl of Spottis

woode, a multimillionaire in pounds ster
ling, respected and feared by Wall Street,
the London Stock Exchange, and the Paris
Bourse, because—to quote his own eccentric
language—"I 'ave the oof, and I p'ys me
w'y as I goes, wot?" Thus to the world of
finance. But to certain other men, dust)'̂ ,
bespectacled, cultured scholars and museum
curators, he was known as the owner of the
largest and most famous collection of an
tique Chinese porcelains in existence.

This collection was more than a mere
hobby. It was almost a mania, an obses
sion. He had been known to travel, at
a moment's notice, to the wilds of western
China to bribe or bully a bland mandarin
into the sale of a fine blue-and-white
Kang-he beaker that was government or
temple propertj'^; to risk health and life in
some miasmic Central African jungle where,
reports had it, a half-breed Swahili trader
ate his mealies from a coral-red Ching-hwa
plate that had reached the equator by routes
devious and untold. For he liked to stalk
bis brittle, painted victims like a big-game
hunter, discounting the risk in the thrill
of the chase and the "kill."

When over coffee, chartreuse, and cigars
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Blennerhassett Jones brought out the
fcliai-yao, the other was so startled that,
momentarily, he forgot to use the acrid,
slangy twang of his youth which he affected
habitually, and breathed a fervent, well-
modulated:

"My word!"
He picked up the vase; examined it

minutely.
"It—"he stammered—"it can't be . .
"Genuine? " laughed the Virginian. "Well

—it is!"
"Impossible!"
"But a fact!"
"No, no!"
"Yes, yes!"
"How do you know?"
"Here. Allow me to convince you!"

Jones passed across the table the signed and
sealed opinion which Meh Wong had sent
earlier in the evening.

Spottiswoode read it.
"Genuine, all right!" he admitted; and,

with a little sigh, discomfited, envious,
upset: "Your private property, I fancy?"

"Yes."
"And—I suppose—not for sale?"
"It is yours for what we paid."
"Oh—" the man's relief was ludicrous.

"How much?"

Preceded by Mok Ng and followed by his
servants, all three mounted on shaggy
Mongol ponies, Sheng Pao traveled to
ward Tai-niau Shan, his obese body reclin
ing in a springless, two-wheeled Pekin cart

"Seventy thousand dollars."
"Ibuyit!"
"Sold!" said Jones.
The Englishman took his ever-ready,

folded cheque book from his hip pocket.
"Discount for cash?" he inquired in a

sober, matter-of-fact voice.
The Virginian was a Virginian. There

was not even the tail-end of a smile curling
his lips.

"Yes,"sir," he replied. "Ten per cent,
off."

The Earl wrote the cheque and was
about to hand it over when Sheng Pao,
disregarding his partner's heel that was
grinding into his toes, asked:

"Would it interest you to know how and
where we bought it?"

"No," replied the Englishman. "In
fact, I positively refuse to hear a single
word about it. You see, once I had an
experience with a bit of Kang-he por
celain where—ah—" he coughed—"I knew
a little too much—and so I nearly be

I

II

came an accessory before—or after—the
fact."

"Let not your right hand know . . ."
suggested Jones.

" What the other man's left hand . . .
exactly!" agreed Spottiswoode.

Then, the cheque written and receipted,
the tchai-yao vase his property, he regained
his self-possession sufllciently to drop his
well-modulated English as though it were
a cloak and continue in his favorite diction
of the Docks:

"Stroike me pink, lads! But I'll blinkin'
well myke it up for ycr! Yer can call me
a lousy, second-'and son of a Heytalian
organ-grinder if I don't do yer a good turn
the first chance I gets!"

"The chancc is here—now," said the
Virginian quietly!

"Tell me."
"We need your financial backing to

develop our Yun-nan concessions."
"And yoT 'ave it—wot-ho!"
Spottiswoode added that he was leaving

the next afternoon on his yacht for a fort
night's cruise, and that he would like all
the papers in regard to the Yun-nan enter
prise ready by the time he returned.

"Then I'll look them over," he went on,
"and we'll wind up the deal."
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And without any more ado, the vase
clasped to his stout chest as if it were a be
loved child, loose Macfarlane ulster flying
open, old-fashioned opera-hat tilting at
a rakish angle above his left ear, the ec
centric Briton took himself off, whistling
"The Old Kent Road" at the top of his
lungs.

"Satisfied now?" Jones asked his partner
when they were alone.

"Did he say he would be back in a fort
night?"

"Yes. What about?" demanded Jones
rather belligerently.

" TT MAY give me enough time to finish
A my investigations which I began this

afternoon, while you were buying the vase.
Care to hear about them?"

"Not a bit. The vase is genuine. Spot-
tiswoode is as happy as a lark. The success
of our Yun-nan scheme is guaranteed."
Jones laughed, reached for the chartreuse
bottle. "I reckon I declare an extra divi
dend—right now—in liquid assets—" filling
his glass and tossing down the drink.
"Good night!"

"Good night! By the way . . ."
"Yes—?"
"I am crossing over to the mainland early

to-morrow," said the Manchu.
"On business?"
"Yes. Very important business."
"May I inquire—?"
"Certainly. It has something to do

with the tchai-yao vase and my investiga
tions."

"Oh—damn it all!" exclaimed the Vir
ginian. "Here I am a bachelor, free and
white and happy! And you nag me just
as if you were my wife! If ever I marry,
it won't be a Manchu girl—that's a
cinch!"

And he went to bed while Sheng Pao sum
moned Yii-Pong, his confidential Tartar
servant.

" Call me early to-morrow morning, a
little before six. Be ready to go on a short
trip with me."

Yii-Pong kowtowed.
"Listen is obey, O master!"
"Telegraph to my personal agent in

Kowloon that I am coming."
"Listen is obey, O master!"
"Tell him to find out at once, before to

morrow morning if possible, all about
Leopoldo de Sousa's movements and whom
he talked to and why when, five months
ago, he went to Tai-mau Shan Mountain
and remained there a number of weeks.
That's what we discovered this afternoon—
Tai-mau Shan Mountain, wasn't it?"

"Yes."
"Very weU. Instruct my agent, fur

thermore, to hire
a reliable, close-
mouthed guide who
knows Tai-mau Shan

It was still dark ^
the next morning, ^ •
with the young sun ^ V
shivering behind IML I ^
heavy cloud banks, X
when Sheng Pao and gSSSI^L^
the Tartar, followed
by another servant
who carried a couple
of bags, went down to
the Hongkong water- ' • *'
front, where a swift m
sampan was waiting /
to take them across to
"Kowloon on the Chi

nese mainland, here, at the narrowest point
of the channel, less than a mile distant.
They walked through the sailors' quarter,
where Europeans and Americans, Hindu
and Malay lascars, Chinese, Koreans,
Japanese, sooty Seedee-boys and Gulf
Arabs foregather and swap drinks and
mighty lies and occasionally, argue with the
flicker of steel. They passed rows upon rows
of wattle-and-daub huts; chandoo shops,
where the acrid smell of poppy juice drifted
out and floated like an evil pall; sudden,
unexpected markets where all the wares
had the nostalgic scent of the seas' never-
ending toil.

Outside, he turned to the Tartar.
"If you lie," he said, "lie like truth.

If you walk on snow, you cannot hide your
footprints. De Sousa is sure to find out
that I am going to Kowloon. So why not
tell him myself?"

Again, as they entered the sampan and
as it crossed the channel, he made senten
tious, philosophic comment;

"Ah—a four-horse chariot cannot over
take the spoken word!"

And, when they reached the other side:
"The locust chases the crickct, ignorant

that the yellow-bird is after it. De Sousa
is the locust, Jones the cricket, I the yellow-

He stopped at the Grand Hotel, where bird. Ah—" as, breathing heavily, helped
Leopoldo de Sousa was making ready for by his servants, he climbed the steep Kow-
the morning trade of the night after— loon hill—"Buddha, Buddha! An old
uncorking bottles of gin and decanting rye bird, loggy and fat with good living, used
and Scotch. no longer to early morning flights!"

"Chilly this morning," said the Manchu. There was here a little settlement of
"I'llhaveaglassofwhiskeybeforecrossing." scraggly, rickety huts, inhabited by the

The half-breed looked up, startled. very dregs of Canton and Hongkong.
"Oh " Then he .collected himself; The place was like a warren, Avith criss-

smiled; bowed; pushed bottle, and glass crossing streets and cul-de-sacs, strongly
across'the bar. "You are going to Kow- savoring of the Mongol underworld.
loon?" —Buddha!" sighed the Manchu. as

'Yes," came the guileless reply, while he he ambled along on padded slippers, pick-
ing his way among the reeking puddles,
"and to think that my partner is doubt
less still in bed—snoring blissfully—dream
ing of Yun-nan and a thousand per cent

studied de Sousa's face from beneath ing his
lowered eyelids, watching it change from "and t(
startled surprise and fear to relief, finally less still
to sardonic amusement, "I want to talk to ing of
my agent there. You see, thanks to your profit!"
vase, which we sold to Lord Spottiswoode,
we made sure of his assistance for our tllS interview with his agent Mok Ng
Yun-nan enterprise. Maddening to our wasshort and to the point. The latter,
competitors, don't you think?" shrewd, quick, had found out overnight

"So— Lord Spottiswoode has prom- a great deal of de Sousa's movements in
jse(i p" the neighborhood of Tai-mau Shan five

"He is going on a cruise to-day. Back months earlier. Sheng Pao listened, with
in two weeks. Then we will settle the de- few comments; then asked if the guide was
tails." He drained his glass, shook the ready.
half-breed's hand. "We have you to thank
for it, de Sousa. Well—I am glad that our
old enmity is a thing of the past."

"So am I," smiled de Sousa; and the
Manchu left.

"Yes," replied Mok Ng. "But will you
not stay and rest yourself, 0 wise and older
brother? Will you not grace this worthless
hut of mine with your charming personality
and drink a cup of my execrable tea and

smoke a pipe of your
u:. humble slave's most(Jne sweep of his , i i • i

arm,and thedelicate wretched opium and
porcelain shivered eat, behkc, a bit of
into a hundred pieces breakfast, vilely pre

pared by my dirty
and stupid servants?"

"One thousand har-
- monious thanks! But

gjt I the yellow-bird.
Presently I shall break-
fast—and dine—on a
half-breed locust. And

guide?"
"I myself shall be

your guide, O brother
I• ver>' wise and very

A y.jft Afew minutes later,
ir \ Iz^e —preceded by Mok Ng

* -I y and followed by hLi
servants, all three
mounted on shagg>'

" IMongol ponies, Sheng
f Pao reclined his obese

body in a springless,
two - wheeled Pekin
cart on the way to

mg/ Tai-mau Shan, a
* dozen miles northwest

* of Kowloon. At first
they traveled-through

highly cultivated fields where blue-bloused
coolies were at work; then, in the afternoon,
they reached the mountain. It was not
very high, but steep and savage and for
bidding, matted with a thick, jungly forest,
and accessible by a single narrow path.

{Continued on page 5<5)
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The Human Drama

—Baseball

Perfect Baseball Service
Seme—A bujjcl dining-car on line goitig

through Missouri. In the little ante-way Man
agerJohn McGraw and several ofthe Giants are
availing for a chance to eat. McGraw is bare
headed, is getting impatient, having waited
a half-hour or more for a seat for his party.
Just then two ladies enter. Noticing Mc
Graw in thedoorway theywalk directlyto him.

First lady (mistaking the haseball mana
gerfor the dining-car steward)—Can you get
us a table for two right away?

A group of players start to giggle, then get a
warning lookfrom the manager.

Mcgraw—^Just a moment, please. Ill
see. {He walks to a table where one seat is
vacant. He addresses the man dining there.)
I beg pardon, sir, but would you mind going
over to that other table and finishing your
dinner? There are two ladies, very tired.

The diner—Why, certainly. Your car
is pretty crowded, isn't it?

Mcgraw—It certainly is, sir. {He moves
the man over to the other table).

The waiters look at McGraw curiously, hut
he doesnH crack a smile. He beckons to the
ladies.

The first lady—That's lovely. So nice
of you.

Mcgraw {pulling back the cluiirs and
rearranging the flowers). I hope you enjoy
your meal.

McGraw gets hill of fare, suggests a nice
dinner and then calls waiter. The ladies
proceed lo enjoy their meal while the ball
players and McGraw still wait patiently,
as hungry as hears.

The ladies {having finished their meal,
address McGraw). That was wonderful
service you gave us.

First lady—I will write to the super
intendent and express my thanks.

Second lady {to McGraw)—^I'U do some
thing that perhaps you will enjoy better.
My uncle is an owner of the Cincinnati

. team. If you will give me your address I
will have him leave you tickets for the game,

Mcgraw {still acting his part)—It is our
greatest pleasure to give service. {He
suddeidy looks around—tfiere is a loud
guffaw from the players.) Now, can you
beat that? Two bushers have got those
empty seats!

Bcyys of a Feather
Scene—A hotel room in Vicksburg, Miss.,

at ten o'clock in the morning. It is the room
of Babe Ruth, who is not yet out of bed. He
is resting tip, after a long trip, for an exhibi
tion game the Yankees are playing with
Brooklyn that afternoon. Downstairs a big
delegation of fans await thefirst appearance
oj the Home Run King. There is a knock
on the door.

Babe ruth {in a deep growl)—Come in!
Kick it open! It's a trick lock.

• An old man enters, looking around timidly.

By Bozeman Bulger
Sketches by Edmund Duffy

Old man—Sorry to wake you up, Mr.
Ruth. Thought you were up long ago.

Babe ruth—'S all right. Got to get up
sometime. Like to stay in the hay, though.
Don't mind if I shave, do you? Set down!

Old man {fidgeting nervously)—Mr. Ruth,
I want you to do me a favor. I come to ask
if you'll autograph this little albiun.

Babe ruth—Little what? What's the
idea?

Old man—It's for a little boy who lives
eight miles out in the coimtry.

Babe ruth—^Ajn't he comin' to the ball
game?

Old man—No, sir. That's it. This boy
has been counting the days 'til the Yanks
got here. He heard you were coming last
fall. Been waiting ever since to see Babe
Ruth. He—

Babe ruth—He's liable to be disap
pointed. I ain't socked a homer for a week
now. {He continues sJmving.)

Old man—That makes no difference to
him. You're his hero. After waiting three
months and saving up his money he's been
taken down with typhoid fever. Can't
leave his bed—very sick and broken-hearted.
Long as he can't see you he asked me to
get you to sign his little autograph albvun
here. Can you?

Babe ruth {withsafety razor poised in the
air)—Album? To the devil with the album!
I'll go see him. How 'bout that?

Old aian {incredulously)—You will? It's
eight miles out there on a farm.

Babe ruth—I don't care how far it is.
{He goes to telephone and calls up offic^.

Through the telephone—Babe speaking—
Say, get me an automobile and have it here
in a half hour, will you?

Babe ruth {To the old mati)—Come on,
let's go down and knock over a cup of coflFee,
and we'll start.

Scene II—A big farm-house eight miles
from Vicksburg, The sick-^oom of a little

.boy. His nwther comes in.

The mother—There's somebody to see
you, Son—a great big man, and he's come
in an automobile.

The mother dusts about the room, arranges
pillows and brings in a big arm-chair.

The boy—^What big man, Mama? Did
Mr. Evans go in to see old Babe Ruth?

The mother—Wait a moment, Son—
Here they come!

She goes to the door and admits the big man
and ihe old gentleman.

The boy {his eyes widening—I know, I
know— It's— Look, Mama, it's—

The old man—Yes, Sonny, it's Babe
Ruth—himself! iTo the mother.) This is
Mr. Ruth. He drove all the way out to see
the boy.

Babe ruth—How're you, young fellow?
Old fever's got you in the hay, hasn't
it? Never mind, we'll lick it. How're
you feeling, anyway?

The boy {almost speechless)—^You—^you
—you're Babe Ruth, sure enough— You're
really Babe Ruth?

Babe ruth—AU that's left of me. Ain't
hittin' much, though.

The boy {timidly)—Did you get my al
bum—let me feel your arm.

Babe ruth—Sure I got it, and signed it
up, too. But that ain't the real dope.
Here, I've brought you a baseball and I'm
going to sign it right while you look at me.
Lots of these signed balls is phony—not
real—^you know.

The old man and ihe mother retire, leaving
Ruth and the hoy talking. In a moment /Ae
boy's timidity wears away. He tells Rvih he
is a pitcher and gets lots of points on how to
throwa curveball and howto mix them up. . . .
The mother returns while they are earnestly
talking.

Babe ruth—Now the dope is: When
you get a left-hander up there keep the
ball on the outside of the plate. If you
get inside where he can get hold of it, he's
Uable to knock the cover off it. You—

The boy—^Mama, it's sure enough Babe
Ruth.

Scene III—Oh the special hasehaU train
two days later. The secretary and business:
manager approaches Ruth with a newspaper
in his Imnd.

The secretary—Say, Babe, what's this
about you going eight miles to see a little
sick boy in Vicksburg?

Babe ruth—Siu-e I did. Great little
kid, too. All laid up with typhoid fever.
Might be good pitcher some day. He's—

TTie secretary {interrupting—Might,
at that, but why didn't you tell somebody
on the club about it?

Babe ruth—Wasn't nobody's business.
The secretary—Don't you get the idea?

That would have been worth a lot of pub
licity.

Babe ruth {thoughtfully)—^I reck'n the
newspaper fellows could've got something
out of it. Never thought 'bout working
for the ball club, though. , . . Just took a
notion to ride out and see a guy—I like
them little fellows, . . . Want me to pay for
the ball?

The secretary—Oh, go jump in the lake!
{Turning to other players^ According to
this paper the doctor says that made his
medicine look weak. Get this {he reads
headline): "One Babe Ruth Cures
Typhoid Fever."

A Baseball Tragedy
Scene—Game in progress on the diamond oJ

major league club, purposely unidottified.
A young player, ambiiious and unusually
aggressive, trying to make good, is running the
bases. He starts for third on a steal. It is
close. Feet first, and with glittering spikes,
he hurls his body at the hag. The third base
man, a star, is spiked.

Third baseman {limping painfully, very
angry)—^Hey, you fresh pup—cut me down,
did you? I'U get you for that! Just
wait'U I get a chance.

Young base runner—Get me, will you?
I'll be at the gettin'. Fine chancel
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They glare at each other. Third baseman
eventually resumes his position. . . . Two
innings later the star gets on first. The new
player is playing second base. The star starts
to steal.

THna) BASEMAN {star)—Get out of the
way {he rides high, i. e., throws his spiked
feet high as he slides in). Told you I'd get
you!

Theyoung player is badly spiked in the leg.
His stocking is cut into shreds. He has to be
takenfrom thefield. He is never seen again
on big league diamond.

Scene II—Four years later. The star
third baseman is now well to do. During a
game bat-boy tells him he is wanted at the rail
overlooking the bench, a stranger wants to see
him. The starfinds there a manwho appears
to be a tramp. He is ragged, unshaven and
hungry looking. A heavy cane supports him
as he leans on the rail.

The tramp—^Hello, oldtimei", don't know
me, do you?

The star {inquiringly)—Don't know as I
do. What's the idea?

The trame»—Remember one time when a
young player slid into you and you told
him you'd get him?

The star—Yes—that's right—I do. A
fresh rookie—^four years ago.

The tramp—Well, oldtimer, you got me
all right. I haven't been able to walk
w thout a cane since. Was on crutches for
a year.

The star {aU broken up)—And you are
that guy?

The TRAMP—^Yes. You got me I just
come 'round to see if you'd get me a place
to sleep to-night. Haven't got the price
of a meal.

That night the star, in tears, brought the
tramp one hundred dollars—fifty from himself
andfifty from the club. Theformer youngster
ts now caretaker at oneof thepark gates.

III—Same park five years later.
The tramp {on gate as young players go out

saying what they'll do)—Boys, take it from
me, don t eversaywhatyou'regoing to doto
somebody. . . . You might do it.

They look at himcuriously and walk on.

Top-Notch Technique
Scene—A box at the Polo Grounds, New

York. The Giants are playing the Cardinals.
In the box are the former Governor ofPennsyl
vania and several friends. One of them is
trying to impress tipon the Governor his
technical knowledge of the game

The guest—Look, Governor, the Giants
Me going to stick in a southpaw, a left
hander. That'llget those portside swingers.

The governor—And a lot of the right
handers, too.

The game proceeds with the Giant left-hander

striking out one batter after another. He
has just struck out a right-hander, totheamaze
ment of the Governor's guest.

The guest {looking verywiseand astute)—
Governor, he seems to be fooling them with
that peculiar down drop.

TbEe governor {himself a former major-
league pitcher)—Thdit what?

The guest—^That down drop.
A veteran player sitting near looks at the

Governor out ofthe corner ofhiseye andgrins.
The governor {Just as another batter

strikes out)—Yes, and he seems to be nailing
some of them on the up-up!

Mistaken Identity
Scene I—A hotel lobby in small town of

northern Florida. A party of hunters have
just arrived. Among them is Ty Cobb, the
greatball-player He is surprised at his warm
reception—not so much the warmth of it
though, as the nature of it. '

A committee of ladies arrive to call on Mr.
Cobb. He meets them graciously, but doesn't
quite understand what it is all about.

The lady spokesman—Now you won't
fail us, Mr. Cobb?

Ty cobb—Won't fail you? I hope not.
What can I do?

The lady—We know it is an unposition,
but we've simply got to have you address
our Worth While Club. It will be only a
half-hour. Our subject is modem litera
ture. We've got to hear from a writer.
The club is counting on it.

Ty cobb—But—W'U, you see—why—
The ladies {in chorus)—Oh, don't say

you can't. You will, we know.

The ladies refuse to take nofor an answer.
Will listen to no explanation.

Ty cobb—You mtist uiderstand—why
I'm here with a hunting party— '

The ladies—Oh, bring the rest of your
party by all nieans.

Ty cobb {sensing the humor of the situa
tion)—At what hour?

The ladies—We'll call for you.
TAe party exit with the great ballplayer,

smiling dryly His companions give him the
laugh,.

Scene II—The lobby of a theatre in Savan
nah, Ga. the same day and about the same
hour. Mrs. Irvin S. Cobb, visiting her home
city, has arrived at the ticket window. The
ticket man is pleasant.

Mrs. irvn s. cobb—Were there some
seats left here for Mrs. Cobb?

The ticket man—Whether there were or
not makes no difference, Mrs. Cobb. We
will take good care of you—anything you
wish—

Mrs. cobb—You are very kind. I had
expected—

The ticket man—Oh, don't let that
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wony you—by the way, how is your husband
hitting?

Mrs cobb—^Why—hitting what?
The ticket man—Oh, I know—don't

think we don't keep up with our fellow
Georgians. He'll be out of that slump in a
week He'll hit .400. There never was—

Mrs. cobb {sensing the situation)—When
he imderstands your appreciation I know
that will make him hit harder.

Ticket man—Why, Mrs. Cobb, you've
got the greatest husband in the world.
There'll never be another slugger like old
Ty.

Mrs. Cobb is presented with the best seats
the theatre affords. She smiles and then
goes to telegraph office and sends message to
her husband, Irvin S. Cobb.

Scene III—Irvin S. Cobb at his New York
home, opening telegram from Ty Cobb. At
the same time Ty Cobb is in Florida opening
telegram from Irvin S.

Irvin cobb to ty cobb—Thanks for your
name. Mrs. Cobb has every privilege and
courtesy of Savannah theatres. Wish I
could hit .400. Irv

Ty cobb to irvin cobb—Have become
literary light overnight. Thanks for name.
Expect to be writing and speaking .400 by
fall.

Irvin s. cobb {to newspaper interviewer)—
The Cobbs are a great family. Ty may be
able to steal more bases, but he can't steal
any more good lines than the Kentucky
branch.

The Ambassador Scores

Scene—A profusely decorated box in ball
park at Washington. A Chinese Ambassador
in-official robes and decorations of his rank
is surrounded by dignitaries. A rather
sycophantic young American acts as guide
and instructor. The batteries are announced.

The ambassador {looking inquiringly
toward a white-coated vender of score-cards)—
I'd like one of those.

The young american secretary—That
is a scorecard, Your Excellency.

The ambassador—I understand. Gel
one, please.

The secretary—That will be good sport.
I will help you score.

The Ambassador reaches beneath his
brocaded silken robe and brings out a gold
pencil which he carefully points by rubbing
the graphite on the concrete rail.

A neighboring fan {yelling at thehatter)—
Attaboy; Sock it!

The ambassador {smiling)—He's got a
good swing, all right.

The young man {grinning patronizingly)
—You seem to be catching the spirit of the
thing, Your Excellency.

The Ambassador watches the play closely
and carefully makes notes on his score-card.
Over his shoulder a congressman sees that he
is actually scoring each play.
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The neighboring fan (05 ball is hit to the
shortstop)—Bat it, boy—eat—{The short
stop fumbles the ball) Oh, you butter fingers!

The Ambassador studies the play closely.
With pencil poised he regards his score-card
with puzzled expression.

The young man—Wait a minute, your
Excellency, let me explain. Under the
scoring rules a hit can be given if, in the
opinion of the scorer, the ball was too hard
hit to handle.

The AMBASS.4D0R—Yes, I understand.
{Still, he docs not score the play).

The young man—Undoubtedly they
scored that a hit. It was too hard hit to
handle.

The ambassador—True, perhaps. Just
the same, I'll score it an error. Any big
leaguer ought to be able to eat up a grounder
like that!

The young man {shockedand surprised)—
Why, Your Excellency, you talk like an
expert. You seem to know something
about the game.

The ambassador—I ought to. I played
shortstop two years on the scrub team at
Yale.

The End of a Feud
Scene I—The diamond of a major league

ball park. The game is held up while Pat
Moran, a manager, tells Umpire O'Day what
he thinks of him. A decision at the plate
has thrown the stands in an uproar. The
runner, over whom the argument waxesstrong,
is being held back while the manager does the
talking.

Manager moran {shaking a menacing
fr.iger at the umpire)—Anybody could see it.
The man was safe.

Umpire o'day {looking straight ahead
•with a scowl)—Get out of here. Go on and
play ball. Trying to alibi yourself before
the crowd, eh?

Manager moran—Look me in the eye
and say he was safe! Ask anybody. Ask
the other umpire.

The crowd—Hit him, Pat! Don't stand
for it! Where'd he get that stuff?

Another section of the crowd—Put
him out of the game, Hank! Are you
afraid of him?

Man.a.ger moran—Come on, have some
nerve. What you goin' to do 'bout it?
You know he was safe by that far {he
indicates the distance by spreading out his
hands. .It every illustration he makes the
distance greater). Ask that catcher {he
indicates opposing--.Jiffckstop, who stands
near by, disgusted).

The catcher—^Ask me, huh? You know
the guy was out. What you tryin' to get
away with?

Umpire o'day {fingering his watch)—
I'll give j'ou one minute to get on that
bench. {To other players.) Get out there
and play. Yes, I said the man was out, and
it goes, you understand!

Manager moran—Hank, you're as blind
as a bat. Your eyes don't look any too
good, at that. Where you been last night?

Umpire o'day—One more word out of
you and I'll put you off the field. Get out,
I tell you!

Manager Moran looks appealingly to the
crowd, waves his arms despairingly. Reaches
for a handful of dirt and tossesit in the air.

Opposing players {yelping from their
bench)—Hey, Hank, lost your nerve? Like
to see us get away with that! Why don't
you put him out? Who's running this ball
game, anyhow?

The crowd {Moran^s supporters)—Don't
stand for it, Pat! Bust him! Who's
paying him?

Manager moran {encouraged, turns around
for a parting word)—What's the idea—
trying to make suckers out of my ball club?
Why, I—

Umpire O'Day turns suddenly. His jaws
are set. Up goes his hand, his indexfinger
at half-cock. If he brings it down Moran
will be out of the game—of thefield. Moran
knows it aiid disappears hurriedly to the dug
out. From there theplayers continue to yelp
at O'Day for five minutes. The game pro
ceeds.

Scene II—It is the next inning and Man
ager Moran walksfrom the dugout toward the
coacher's box at first base. There is fire in
his eye and he has to pass O'Day. The
crowd half rises, expecting another clash.

Manager moran {passing Umpire O'Day,
gives him a sidlen /ooyfe)—Fine work. Hank.
. . . Fine work! {He turns his sarcastic
glance to the crowd).

Umpire o'day—Hey, Pat. How is—
Manager moran {turning quickly)—

What's that?
Umpire o'day—How's the kid gettin'

along?

It is not known to the crowd, but in
their home c'ty Moran and O'Day are
neighbors. Their families know each other.
Moran's child has been sick. O'Day knows
about it.

Manager moran {stopping suddenly)—
Why, he's a little better. Hank. We've
sent him down {he waves his hand in a
southerly direction to hidicaie) down to At
lantic City.

The crowd {mistaking the motion of the
arm) Atta boy! Go on and hit him, Pat.
Don't take a thing off him!

Umpire o'day {wa'king toward Moran so
as to converse in lower tones)—I was telling
the folks the other night that the sea air
would do him a lot of good. Now {he
points a finger at Moron's face to emphasize
his point), I'd keep h'm right there for a
month. Don't hurry.

The crowd—Give it to him. Hank. Put
him out!

Opposing players—Letting him get
away with it again, eh?

Manager moran {placing his hand on
O'Day's shoulder. The crowd holds its
breath. For a player to touch an umpire is
next thing to treason)—Thsit's just what I
said. Hank. A month and the kid'11 be
fine as a fiddle.

Opposing players—Let himgetawaywith
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that, eh? Fine chance we'd have. What's
this—a brother act?

Umpire o'day {starts away, but suddenly
turns back)—What address, Pat?

Manager moran {trying to remember and
shaking his head as wdl as his finger)—
Can't remember—will give it to you to
night.

The crowd—Go after him, Pat. Run
him out of the park!

Umpire o'day {turning toward plate
again and speaking over his shoulder)—
All right, get it for me. I'll be down that
way. I'll see how he's getting along—
will take him something to play with. Fine
kid, that.

Manager moran—Thanks, Hank. {He
goes to coacher's box.)

The game proceeds. The operators finish
telegraphing the details, That night in the
baseball extras there appears a headline:
'^Umpire O'Day and Pat Moran almost come
to blows. Great excitement!"

The Presidents Lesson

Scene—A box at the Yank Stadium dec
orated in National colors. The President
of the United States is enjoying a ball game.
Around him are grouped many dignitaries,
including military and naval officers. Col.
Huston, one of the ball club owners, is talking
with the President.

The president {intensely interested in the
pitching of a left-hander)—He's got a great
fast ball, Colonel. Good control, too.

The colonel—We bought him last win
ter.

The president—Yes, I forgot you didn't
have a southpaw when I picked the Yanks
to win last fall. Got to have a good left-

- hander for those left-handed batters.
Tra colonel—You surprise me, Mr.

President. I didn't realize you were so
familiar with the game.

An outfielder gets his fingers on a hot lint-
drive, but can't hold it.

The president {writing on his score-card)
—That was a two-base hit. They can't
score that an error.

The colonel {smilingproudly)—You cer
tainly understand the game, sir.

The president—I ought to. I've
started so many ball clubs out in our town,
trying to win a pennant, that I have enough
baseball stock certificates to paper a big
part of the White House. Never did get a
good left-hander, though.



IT'S just about as easy for an elephant to
hide his light under a bushel—providing
the bushel's big enough—as it is for a

human being. Jumbo did it, for instance,
and when they lifted the four-peck measure
from Jumbo's calcium, he became the
beacon-light of all elephantdom; before that
he had been merely a sixteen thousand pound
hulk that played with the children each
Saturday at the London Zoological Garden.
Opportunity, in the shape of Mr. Bamum's
press-agents, had to batter down Jumbo's
door before the big consignment of elephant
flesh became worth his weight in notoriety.
Likewise Beelgie.

When the biggest show in the world says
it has the biggest elephant in the world,
there's the fighting chance that the public
is going to believe it. When the smallest
show tries to spring something of the kind,
it simply doesn't get over. Which explains
the fact that while, for twenty-odd years,
Beelgie had formed the greater bulk of the
menagerie of the Hame and Howard Twice
Renowed Wagon Shows, exhibiting in all
large cities of i.ooo and under, the only
dent the elephant had" been able to make
had been in the country roads which he
traversed for twenty or thirty miles each
night, as the tatterdemalion little circus
made its way by horse and mule and ele
phant power from one town to another. Yet
Beelgie was deserving of something more.
He even was bigger than Jumbo!

Bill Hame had purchased hira as a " punk "
or youngster when he had stood no more
than four feet in height and gave no other
promise than that of having an extraordinary
appetite. Hame and Howard had fed him
well—and Beelgic's physique had responded
until at last he towered, like some animated
freight car, in the small, patched menagerie
of the Twice Renowned, a formidable figure
and a more formidable feeder. Beelgie led
an active life. As a performer, portraying
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feats of mental dexterity and sage sagacity,
as the billboards would say, Beelgie hardly
was a star. Perhaps the food of his early
lifetime had possessedtoo much of an osseous
quality; at any rate, Beelgie's head was
largely limestone formation, with the result
that he did little more than to trot around
the hippodrome track, dance a hootchie-
kootch with his hind legs as the band kept
time with his movements, and call it a day.

But where work was concerned, things
were different. Beelgie held all the belts,
free-for-all, catch-as-catch-can, and the
grandopen championship. He put the show
on the lot in the morning, he helped "tear
down" at night; in muddy weather, or in
sandy country, the Hame and Howard show
grounds echoed a constant call forBeelgie as
the big hulk flopped here and there to the
completion of the hundred and one chores
which can bob up about a short-handed,
element-handicapped circus.

IT ALL had resulted in a sort of endless
cycle. The long walks of the night and

the almost constant work of the show-lot,
gavehim a wonderful appetite. The appetite
gave him flesh; the flesh demanded food;
the food meant more poundage—and so it
went, a pachydermic ring-around-the-rosey
which had a tremendous effect on the hay
and bran appropriation, but little elsewhere.
Nobody believed the announcements that
he was bigger than Jumbo. Jumbo wasn't
there for comparison. Besides, if Beelgie
was all that the circus said, wouldn't some
biggershow havehim? All of which affected
Beelgie not at all. He was fat and bulging
and well fed and happy. Besides, he seldom
saw the show-crowds or heard their opinions.
Beelgie snoozed most of the time during the

performance; he was built for duty, not
pleasure. At this point of joyous content
ment, there enters—Mr. Greer.

Mr. Greer was a press agent. For the
World's Greatest—ninety-five full length
cars, I,coo people, 750 horses, five herds
of ponderous pachyderms and a three-mile
spectacle of glittering and glorious street
pageantry each morning at 10:30 sharp,
rainor shine. Whichannouncements, by the
way, were not Mr. Greer's, but merely a
courtesy on his part to the traditions of cir-
cusdom. Mr. Greer, rather, was of the new
school of press agents; quiet clothing, horn
rimmed glasses, excellent education and
connections, refined demeanor and manner
isms more indicative of Fifth Avenue than
of the sawdust ring. The kind of a man
who could wear a tuxedo on opening night
at the Coliseum and still retain the friend
ship of the boss of the elephant herd Or
order Orange Pekoe in the cookhouse with
out the flunkeys giving him the raz. In fact,
the sort of a press agent who could walk into
a newspaper office and actually write his own
stuff. Those things have happened.

It was by accident that Mr. Greelr found
Beelgie—a chance visit to see what a wagon
show was like. Once having seen, the astute
brain of Mr. Greer seethed with activity.
Could Beelgie be purchased? He could?
The Hame and Howard show immediately
had an attachment in the shape of a young
man in horn-rimmed glasses, who trailed the
aggregation for the next four days, mean
while telegraphing frantically, conferring
with his banker over the long-distance tele
phone, then disappearing to argue with the
Old Man of the World's Greatest, to sign a
contract, disappear again, borrow money,
sign notes, rush once more to the Hame and
Howard show, and then, at last, the top but
ton of his vest loosened to allow full play to a
prideful swelling of the chest, to put in
a four-dollar-and-a-half long-distance call.
Finally, the connection:

'*Hello—hello—Margery?''
"Yes. Oh, Larry"—the question came

at a distance of some eight hundred miles—
"what's the matter? Why are you—:—?"

"Matter?" Mr. Larry Greer smiled hap
pily into the 'phone. "Nothing's the mat
ter. We're fixed for life!"

"Oh! Really? Then they gave you the
raise? "

"Better than that! We don't need any
raise. We can fix the date any time we want
to, now. I've fallen into an investment that
pays fifty per cent, a year! A hundred
dollars a week, every week! How's that,
Honey?"

"Oh!" There was a note of vague uncer
tainty about the voice. " I—I—don't quite
understand. Larry! You haven't bought
oil stock?"

"Oil stock nothing!" It was the big mo
ment. "I've bought an elephant!"

"A—what?"
"Elephant—elephant! You know—ele

phant. Biggest elephant in the world.
Stands eleven feet four inches at the ridge
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of" the back-bone, a third of a foot higher
than Jumbo. Get that? Weighs nearly
eight and a half tons. Got Jumbo licked to a
standstill. I've leased him out to the
World's Greatest—a hundred dollars a
week!"

"But, Lawrence"— Mr. Greer didn't ex
actly like the dropping of the affectionate
nick-name—''where on earth did you get
the money? "

"Money? "\\Tiy, I had it. That—and a
couple of thousand dollars I borrowed."

"You mean—our money? That we were
going to put into the house?"

"Well "
"Lawrence! You didn't take that house

money?" There seemed to be no celebra
tion whatever at the other end of the wire.
"Oh, you couldn't have done that!"

"Why—why not?"
"But we were going to buy the house with

that! We cto't live in an elephant!"
"No, but we can live on him, can't we?

Now"— and Mr. Greer leaned somewhat
severely toward the phone—meanwhile
dropping a dollar and a half in the slot at the
dictation of Central—"maybe you don't
understand this thing. I'll go over it again:
I've bought Beelgie, the biggest elephant
in the world. Do you understand that?
Bought him from the Hame and Howard
Circus that didn't know what a really good
thing they had. Paid ten thousand dollars
for him. Then I went to the Old Man,
showed him what an attraction I had. and
explained what an awful thing it would be
for his competitors, that already have one
15,coo-pound elephant, to get hold of this
one, and therefore be able to advertise the
biggest pair of pachyderms in captivity.
Are you listening?"

"Yes—" frigidly—"go on."
"All right. After that, I got a contract

from the Old Man whereby I am paid Sioo
a week, fifty-two weeks of the year, for the
right to exhibit Beelgie as long as he is the
biggest elephant on earth. Can't you
understand?"

"And you've spent all our money?"
"Our?" There was a refined asperity

about Mr. Greer. "I don't see where it was
our money. I made it and saved it, didn't I? "

"Yes, but it was going into our house."
"Well, it's gone into our elephant now.

Besides, Margery, where's your business
sense? This was the chance of a lifetime.
We can buy a house any old time "

"What with?"
"WTiy—with—with the money we make

off of Beelgie. Don't you see? A hundred
dollars a week. A hundred dollars a week!
Five thousand dollars a year. Fifty per cent,
on our investment "

"Suppose he gets sick? Or dies?"
"Oh, listen, Margery! Besensible. Why

should Beelgie want to die?"
"How do I know? But they do. don't

they?"
"No, they don't. Live to be seventy-five

and eighty years old. Besides, I put it into
the contract that the circus can't work him
or endanger his health. So there's that.
As for the price I paid, I can sell him for
three times that much, any old time—"

"Then for heaven's sake, Lawrence, go
and do it! Sell him "

"But I can't!"
"You just said you could."
"I know I did, and I can—when it's really

put over that he's the biggest on earth. But
I've got to get the advertising first—and I
can't pay for it myself."

Here Mr. Greer dropped another dollar
and a half, and almost wished he hadn't.
An air of finality had crept into the faraway
voice:

" Well, I don't think you've acted very fair
in all this. You at least could have con
sulted me about it "

"Didn't have time, Margery. I had to
put this deal over, and do it quick!"

"And is this the way things are going to
be? Start out in the morning to buy a ton
of coal and come home with a wagon-load
of turkeys?"

"Oh, now, be sensible!"

I ^H.'VT'S just it, Lawrence Greer, I am
being sensible. You're the one! I'd

like to know if there's anything more foolish
than to save your money for three years
to buy a house and then put it all in an
elephant! Without even saying a word to
me about it? I—I—didn't think you could
be so unfair, Lawrence. I—I "

"Now, for goodness sake, Margerj--, be
reasonable. Figure it out for yourself. Ele
phants live to be seventy-five years old.
Beelgie's only about twenty. That's fifty
years at five thousand dollars a year—three-
quarters of a million dollars on a ten-thou
sand-dollar investment."

"Oh, it sounds nice."
"Well, doesn't it?"
"Yes." Then acidly; "If this—this thing

doesn't die. Or somebody doesn't come
along with an elephant that's twice as big
as he is. Or "

"Now—just a minute there, Margerj'.
I've taken about all of that I can stand! I
wasn't foolish and I wasn't "

"Time's up, Mister. Drop another dollar
and a half if you wish to "

Somewhat grudgingly Mr. Greer fished in
a pocket for the nccessary coins. Only to
halt. A decision had come from the other
end of the wire—somewhat tearful it is true,
but exceedingly definite:

"Never mind. Central. I—I think ihe
conversation's over "

mL' .i #1

A moment later, a rather vague and
grumbling IMr. Greer was on the way to the:
Hame and Howard Circus, there to stand for
a long time before the bulbous Beelgie, ask
ing questions of the elephant tender regard
ing his soundness, peace of mind, strength,
digestion and other necessary points raised
by that conversation with St. Louis. Mr.
Greer was angry. His pride had been out
raged by a woman who had no more imagina
tion than to think that because they had de
cided upon a house, they must have a house,
no matter what opportunities might arise.
Of course, there had been a sort of vague
possibility of some truth in Margery's
statements that Beelgie might not last.
But if accidents were to happen, why
hadn't they happened already?

"XTO IMAGINATION!" grumbled Mr.
Greer as he scowled upward at the

placid Beelgie. "No forethought! No "
But a man's soliloquies, when a woman

has angered him, are long drawn-out affairs,
given to repetitions and what-not. The
important thing is that late that night,
Mr. Greer left town via Pullman, while
Beelgie, pop-eyed and shimmying with fear,
followed by freight. A month later, an ele
phant was on the road to fame.

/
•
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She had pointed olmost with
impoliteness. "To think
thai I ever conid he inter
ested in a person tvho ivonld
buy a thing like thai!''



The picture of Beelgie, all i6 8os pounds
of him, was on twenty eight-sheet stands,
adorning the billboards three weeks in
advance of the World's Greatest. Mr.
Greer—when he wasn't writing unavailing
letters to St. Louis—was pounding the type
writers for the newspapers about the size,
weight, history and dimensions of the only
elephant in the world that wjis bigger than
Jumbo. Car managers, lithograph com
panies, banner-squarers, program distribu
tors, bill-posters, official announcers and
bull-tenders, all were on the job to make
Beelgie the most famous elephant in Amer
ica. The only individual who received no
thrill whatever from it all—was Beelgie!

pOR, with Beelgie, the whole blamed thing
•was a washout. WTiat formed the cause,

Beelgie didn't know—he wasn't the sort to
be able to diagnose. All he could under-
starid was that he was unhappy, woefully,
terribly unhappy, that his outlook upon life
had taken on a sort of a bilious hue since he
had come into the great, rushing universe
of the World's Greatest, where everj^thing
ran on schedule, where tremendous cars
formed the night abode of himself and a
score of other elephants each night; where
his legs, in a manner beyond his knowledge,
had taken on a sort of flabby weakness,
where his back ached, and where he was
afflicted with spots before the eyes, dizziness
on arising, bad taste in the mouth andgen
eralsluggishness. Beelgie was no pachyder-
mic physician. Heonly knew hewas missing
something, that a great, wonderful condition

of affairs had departed from his life. But
what? That was beyond Beelgie.

So he weaved at his picket-pin, a mourn
ful, distressed appearance in his eyes, a sort
of gone expression about his drooping mouth.
Sometimes he even evidenced a lack of in
terest in the offerings of peanuts and sticky
popcorn which daily were shoved at him by
the thronging crowds. With a pachyderm,
no symptom can be worse, and it was not
long before the elephant superintendent and
a worried-appearing Mr. Greer gathered in
conference.

"That bull's sick!" said the elephant man.
Mr. Greer looked suddenly over his glasses.

"Sick?" he asked, a greenish coloring
beginning to take effcct in his ears. "You
mean—sick?"

"Yeh—sick, or somethin'. He ain't
right. Ever notice—he don't take no in
terest in nothin'? Ain't got no appetite.
Ain't got no pep. Ain't got no get-up an'
go about him. He ain't right, I'm tellin'
you, he ain't right!"

"Could it be"—Mr. Greer was hoping
against hope—"that he's just lonesome?"

"Yeh, it could—but it ain't. Nope; it's
somethin' else. In th' first place, there
ain't no reason for him bein' lonesorne.
Over there he was th' only bull there was.
Here he's got a whole flock o' bulls to keep
him company. Besides, if he was lonesome,
he'd kick on me handlin' him, wouldn't he?
Want his old trainer, or somethin' like that.
But that ain't it. He don't kick on nothin',
don't get interested enough in nothin' t'
make a row about it. Just th' trouble—

Farmers poked their heads out of windows, then
ran, yelping, for the aid of neighbors. Beelgie
went blissfully on, and the flashes of lightning
disclosed a long and beautiful path of wreckage.
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don't take no interest in his food, don't take
no interest in th' rest o' th' I)ulls. don't take
no interest in th' crowd or nobody. He's
just with it—that's all. Th' worst of it is,
he's fallin' off. That bull's lost a couple o'.
hundred pounds!"

"Huh?" The greenish coloring had
spread. "How much?"

"Couple o' hundred—maybe three; I
don't know. But he's losin' weight—drop-
pin' it off by th' armload. Look it—see
there? He's saggin'!"

A/TR. GREER admitted it against his will.
• At Beelgie's shoulders were unmistak
able evidences of shrinkage. The leathery
hide was loose and overlapping, there were
about him the faint appearances of gaunt-
ness—if an eight and a half ton elephant
can be gaunt. Mr. Greer moistened his lips.

"Have—have you tried mcdicine on
him?"

"Not yet—just been figurin' t' feed him
up, but it don't work. Guess I'll have t'
begin dosin' him."

"Yes—yes, I think I would." Mr. Greer
managed to find a ten-dollar bill deep in a
pocket and passed it forth. "Yes—I'd dose
him up. A tonic or something. Plenty
of it!"

"Oh, yeh, I'll do that all right." The
bull-man bobbed his head, jabbed the price
of four bottles of moonshine into his
pocket, looked again at Beelgie, then yelped
for his assistants. A bugle had sounded in
the distance. In ten minutes more, Beelgie,
attired in a crown of cut glass and ostrich

^3^ r-fe,-.-.---?,.-
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Disdaining the shout- \V' ^
_ing worhmenivho tried •
to capture him, he ^
walked through theniy ' ^^i
lowered his big head, i,,
snorted, roared, ^ ^0
squealed, bellowed a v
couple of times—and '
then pushed the wagon
out of the deep mud.
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plumes, and a red-plush howdah—"howdy"
it's callcd in the circus—would bear the
Queen of Sheba around the hippodrome
track at the head of the tournament, or
opening entry. The head bull-tender passed
on, with Mr. Greer's ton dollars. Mr. Grcer
passed on with his sorrows, public and secret.
Beelgie remained behind, to grieve alone.

For Beelgie wasn't his old self cit all. His
former rotund beauty was fading. His out
look on life was a drab, dull thing, without a
single joy or alleviating circumstancc.
Beelgie couldn't read the billboards. He
didn't know he was famous. The fact that
he was bigger than Jumbo was nothing at all
in his life; he'd never even met the elephant.
The glory of being a feature with the
World's Greatest meant less; the food wasn't
any better than it was back there on the
Hame and Howard, and besides, Beelgie had
no appetite. For an elephant, that's the
last word.

IVjOR was it for Beelgie, or anyone else, to
reason into the depth of things, and

bring forth the psychological reactions, as
they say, of his complex. How was Beelgie,
sixteen thousand, eight hundred pounds—less
the two hundred he had lost—of some hide,
more flesh and a great deal of bone, to reason
out the fact that what he wanted was exer
cise? How was he to reflect upon the history
of his case, and view it in comparison to his
present status? How was he to reason that
when an elephant has put in the best years
of his youth in dragging a circus from one
town to another, pushing wagons, carrying
poles and seat-planks and grand-stand jacks;
yanking the cook-house on and off the lot,
and doing a few dozen other things, he
simply can't fade out of the picture without
suffering the consequences?

Now he did nothing but shamble around

the hippodrome track with the Queen of
Sheba sitting up there in the howdy and
showing her gold teeth; or trotting a few-
steps to the cars each night, after the show
was over—not more than a mile or two of
walking each day. That might be all right
for other elephants, but not for Beelgie. He
"was like a mail-carrier who suddenly had
been given a desk job. The old zest wasn't
there. The long dirt roads, the happy exer
cise, all had faded for him, to give way to a
life of irksome ease, which in turn was sap
ping his every ambition. What made condi
tions worse was the fact that nobody
around the show was any better informed
than Beelgie. During his negotiations with
Hame and Howard, Mr. Greer had seen the
elephant only while on exhibition. The rest
of the time he either was talking to the man
agement or trying to wear out the telegraph
wires. He knew nothing of Beelgie's private
life. He therefore had brought no informa-
mation with his gigantic purchase, other
than the fact that he was a whale of an ele
phant. All he could do was to stand by and
watch the head bull-man while he poured
castor oil by the gallon down Beelgie's
rapidly thinning throat, or tried to argue
him into eating food for which Beelgie
really had no relish.

Besides, Mr. Greer wasn't exactly at his
best these days. His letter-writing had not
been without its misfortunes. In one or two
of his missives, he had made a few rather rad
ical statements. Following which, Mr. Greer
had come to the conclusion that one never
should be radical with a woman. Especially
one who already has gone into training for
the handling of a husband. After a week
or so of fruitless watching at the post-ofTice,
Mr. Greer found that he had plenty of time
tc throw l:is every effort into his work as the
personal representative to an elephant.

. I

Beelgie, about that time, needed a great deal
more than representation.

Day by day, in every way, he grew worse
instead of better; each morning found his
trumpet call more piteous—^less of verve
and dash about him as he wobbled about
the hippodrome track, his ostrich plume
crown fluttering above his big head and
the howdy rocking on his ba(±. Day by
day—then, a new element entered, the
Old Man.

"Hearing a lot of kicks on Beelgie," he
announced shortly one morning as he and
Mr. Greer stood in review before the discon
solate hulk. That greenness again appeared
in the vicinity of Mr. Greer's ears.

"In—in what way?"
" Every kind of way. Woman stopped me

yesterday and asked me why we didn't feed
that elephant."

"Oh."
"Yeh. Seemed to think we're starving

him on purpose. How much has he lost now
—a half a ton?" -

Mr. Greer sighed.
"Why—I re^y couldn't say. Wehaven't

weighed him lately."

""^^O?" The Old Man grunted. "Well—
^ I don't guesswe'd better; at least, not

when there's any of these spies for the Amer
ican Mastodon Shows around. I've got a
tip on 'em."

"Oh." Some way, Mr. Greer had lost his
usual flow of language. "You've got a tip?"

"Yeh. They're feeding that big bull of
theirs about eight times a day, trying to
make him take on weight. Somebody's been
sending 'em the dope on how Beelgie's falling
off. Figure to got their elephant to weigh
more than ours, and then give us the ring-
down. A short, fat elephant always looks
bigger'n a tall skinny one."

He gazed at the now-cadaverous Beelgie.
while Mr. Greer gazed intently in the other
direction. The situation was getting a bit

{Conliniicd on page 52)
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Right Out of Our Own Garden
IT IS avery funny thing that, although

you can get all the expert advice vou
want on how to start a garden and how

to keep it going, you never see any articles
in the booklets or magazines on what to do
with the stuff you finally drag out of the
ground. Nobody seems to care whether or
not you die of vegetable poisoning from
trying to eatyour way out of a cellar-full of
lima-bcans. No one takes any interest in
what you arc going to do to prevent an
accumulation of radishes from piling up
until they lift your house off its foundations.
-\11 the seed merchants (who inspire the
articles on gardening) care about is your
buying their seeds. Let the Board of Health
take care of you after that.

Now for three years I have let myself be
stampeded into starting a garden by these
paid propagandists of the seed people. On
reading their warning "Now Is the Time to
Get Your Beets into the Ground" I have
rushed out and bought beet seed without
ever stopping to question why in God's
name I should •wanl to get my beets into the
ground. It just seemed to be the thingto do.

I have studied the charts showing which
way to face when you sow Swiss chard in
order that the sun may reach the winter
wheat which you arc planting in the next
row. (five rows of winter wheat are usu
ally enough for an ordinary garden, because
in the wmter you don't want much wheat
anyway. As a matter of fact, I use the
winter wheat chiefly to mark the line where
my chives stop and the grass begins.)

I have practiced the most approved grips
as set forth in the farm journals in order
that the holes made by the hoe should be at
an angle of refraction equal to the sum of the
square of the other two sides. This, they

prevents the bean seeds from getting
on top ofone anotherduring the long spring
evenings and thereby coming up all on one
stalk.

In fact, I have put in more time in
preparation for my garden and in coaxing
Jt along to fruition than 1 have in bringing
Up my family of boys. And in the end. what
have I had to showfor it? An excess of iron
in my system which had to be drained off to
keep me from rusting to death whenever I
went out in the rain, and an aversion to
vegetables which lasts throughout the
entire winter.

It is about time, therefore, that some one
made up a list of ways in which to dispose

By Robert C. Benchley
Illustrated by Arthur G. Dove

of the excess crops which result from the
feverish scramble of commuters to indulge
themselves in gardens during the spring
months. In an attempt to do this, the
present treatise will begin at the point at
which most treatises on gardening stop,
namely the week following the harvest. Let
us take it for granted that you have planted
your seed, have broken your back, have
gone out every five minutes for two months
to see if anything new has shot up, and have,
at last, finally picked the product of your
labors. Now comes the big questioa: what
to do?

Probably the most troublesome crop to
handle will be your radishes. No matter
what else comes through, you can count on
the radishes to make a splendid showing. If
you planted enough to supply, let us say, a
dozen radishes (surely no one would wit
tingly put himself in line for more than a
dozen) you will be surprised to find that Old
Mother Nature has spread herself and
lavishly supplied you with three-quarters of
a ton. Of these, half a ton will be entirely
porous and quite inedible, a quarter of a ton
will be so small that you will lose them up
your cuff while picking them, and the re
maining quarter-ton will bear some resem
blance to food.

The half-ton of corky ones ought not to
be even bitten into. It spoils you for any
good ones that you may come across later
in life. Once you have set your teeth into a
nice, porous radish you shy away from
radishes for the rest of the season. It doesn't
seem worth taking the chance for.

This does not necessarily mean that you
should throw them away. I have found that
b\' cutting them with a small, sharp knife
around the top, making little fancy designs,
like fleur-de-lys or something with an egg-
and-dart pattern, you can mount each one
on a tiny standard and use it to slick pens
in after using. Let us say that j''ou have
three or four spongy radishes in j'our crop.
Here, with perhaps four evenings work, are
three or four thousand Christmas presents
all provided for. If you like you can serve
appropriate sentiments across the body of
the vegetable (the white against the red is
ver>'effective) such as: "A Merry Christmas
and a Happy Radish."

People will be so crazy about these little
penwipers that a fad rnay be started for

them, and you will begin to receive orders
from the big department stores. Eventu
ally you will have to give up vour regular
business, whatever it is. and do'nothing-but
make radish pen-wipers, and finally some
one will write you up for The Antericau
Magazine. And you will say to your wife
some evening as you sit in your old RoHs.

Remember, Millie, the time we read that
article in the Elk's paper that first gave us
the idea of making our fortune? I wouder
where the man who wrote that is now. I"
like to send him a little check, just to show
that we appreciate what he has done for
us. And Millie, if she has anv mcnior\ a
all, will say; "I think that he"said that he
could be reached any day before live at
1425 Broadway, New York City. Let s
send the check right now, Sanford!"

"pHERE isn't realty very much that can
^ be done with the baby radishes except

to string them like beads. They make a
vcty pretty bijou, but the tendency to
nibWe at them if the wearer is at all nervous
or hungry, and after you have nibbled at a
radish, no matter how smaU, it isn't worth
"u"n ^ decoration. A nice coatingshellac, however, would keep you from
bhng many of them and would, in addition,
make them shiny.

T/ie cook should cover the boivl con-
the unstrung beans ivith o

suit bni. and walk slowly around it
in a circle muttering an incantation
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There now remains nothing but the edible
radishes to be disposed of. What to do with
them? Surely not eat them. One or two,
maybe, yes. Before, anything else to eat
comes on the table. But no one expects you
to eat radishes when, there is real food to be
had. So the best thing to do with those
which are not spongy enough for pen
wipers or small enough for stringing, is to
throw them away. You can do this by
filling baskets with them and taking them
out in a row-boat and dumping them over
board. Unless the lake or stream is very
shallow there is little danger of your filling
it up.

And there is your entire radish crop taken
care of.

WE NOW come to the string-beans.
They also are very enthusiastic grow

ers. I have seen the time when for every
string-bean I picked in my garden, three
would appear in its place before my back
was turned. Or rather before my back
was well.

There is one good thing about string-
beans. You are likely to think that they
are leaves and pass them by. Unless you
look very closely a string-bean and its .eaf
seem to be of the same color and make the
same sort of noise. This, of course, opens
up a perfectly plausible way of avoiding an
excess of beans. Just don't pick them off
the vines. Say that
you thought that f
they were leaves. '
No jury in the i
country would con-
vict you. And the
more beans you
leave on the vines,
the fewer you have '
to take care of in
the house.

You will have to
bring in a certain
number, however.
The family expects '
this of you and j' \
will ask you where | J
the beans are if i ( \
you show up with- i ^ '
out them. The big ^ M
question about \ i^l kl
string-beans is not
so much what to
do with the beans
as what to do with
the strings. Scientists have been working
on this problem for years and the best that
they can evolve is a makeshift. Admittedly,
the disposition of string-bean strings is still
in its infancy. Such facts as research has
disclosed, however, are yours for the asking.
(Do I hear any one asking? . . . Thank you.)

Well, then, as every one knows, a certain
percentage of the strings are removed from
the bean before cooking. This is done by
the cook. Most cooks use the following
method:

Place the mess of beans in a large bowl.
Break one open and extract the string.
Sigh and look out of the window. Break
another open and extract half the string.
Break another open and drop it in the bowl
with the first two. Cover the bowl con
taining the remainder of the unstrung be;ms
with a silk hat, walk slowly around it in a
circle muttering, "String-bean, string-bean,
the finest string that ever was seen. Jippity-
flipperty-F/G/" At the word "FIG!" take
the hat off the bowl and you will find that the
beans are aU strung.

This being the favorite kitchen method,
it is not surprising that once in a while,
when a cook doesn't know her lines very well.

one or two strings remain. One or two
strings per bean, that is. What we are try
ing to solve for you is the problem of these
strings which reach the' table in spite of
everything that the cook can do.

Some people like to make watch-fobs out
of them. As they find them in their beans
at dinner, they say, "I beg your pardon,"
to their hostess or whoever it is that sees
them doing it, remove them delicately from
their mouth with the thumb and forefinger
(raising the little finger the while) and place
them in a row beside their plate. Soon they
will have enough to braid together in little
strands, in turn weaving these strands into
one large cable with a knob on the end,
which can be attached to the stem of the
watch and worn hanging from the watch-
pocket. There are two styles of these fobs,
green and-yellow, 3epending on the style of
bean used. A lot of young men are going in
for the yellow this summer, although, of
course, green is always correct and perhaps
a little safer if you want to be conservative.

As yet there has been no way perfected
for adapting the strings from beans for use
on the banjo. The damp weather affects
them. Furthermore, they are not long
enough. If you have a very short banjo,
and can keep it in an even temperature, you
might be able to work. But we promise
nothing.

Swiss-chard is another vegetable that it is
difficult t o f ind
room for after the
third mess has been
cooked. I first

I ,1 planted Swiss-

. j chard under the
T — impression that theseed envelope said

"Swiss Cheese,"

1 being very
fond of a Swiss

~ ' cheese sandwich
before going to bed
at night, I thought

• would behandy to have it
right out of our
own garden rather

. than running down
. to the delicatessen

JiLst tell the druggist Even when
that you want a thumb I saw the green
to go with a native leaves coming up
Swiss-chard mitten out of the ground

I wasn't sure that
I had been fooled, for I didn't know but
what Swiss cheese grew like beets and pota
toes, with a pretty little plant above the
soil and the actual prize itself underneath.
But no.

What Swiss-chard really turns out to be
is so much like spinach that you could cry.
If you are going to have spinach, you might
as well call it that from the start and take
all the credit for it. After you have had it
for dinner three or four times, it won't make
any difference what you call it. And no
matter what you call it, it will come. It
will come in great sheaves, so that when
twenty baskets have been filled with it. lo,
there will be enough to feed the militia
with.

Owing to the broad surface of the Swiss-
chard- leaf (something like that of the ro-
maine without the Russian dressijig) it lends
itself to several different ways of disposal.
First, it may be placed in the sun to dry
thoroughly, and then rolled into cigars and
smoked. A good Swiss-chard perfect©ought
to bring anywhere from twenty cents to
tonsillitis in the open market.

In case you do not smoke, it is always
possible to take two Swiss-chard leaves and

-

Jiist tell the druggist
that you want a thumb
to go with a native
Swiss-chard mitten

/
y /

Before he could telephone for the police
the nasturtiums had come right into the
house and were trailing their way upstairs

sew them together to make a mitten. Every
one has need for mittens at some time or
other, even if it is only to wear one and carry
the other in the hand just for looks, at the
races or some place like that. A good mitten
is never out of place. And you won't find
many better mittens than those made from
the leaf of the Swiss-chard. In case, you
want a place to stick your thumb, you can
always buy kid-glove thumbs at a drug
store. Just tell the druggist that you want
a thumb to go with a Swiss-chard mitten
and he will know what you mean, especially
if you accompany your request with a sly
wink.

Although this article has been concerned
primarily with the excess crops of vegetable
gardens, something ought to be said about
the nasturtium, which is the radish among
flowers. I had a cousin once who planted
some nasturtiums around his front porch in
April. His family w-ent away in May for
the summer and he was left alone in the
house. One night in June he heard a noise
downstairs and, on investigating, discovered
that it was the nasturtiums forcing their
way through the porch window. He tried
to batter his way out at the door, but the
tangle of stems was so thick that it could
not be opened. Before he could telephone
for the police the nasturtiums had come
right into the house and were trailing their
way up the stairs. He came very near
starving to death before the neighbors could
chop an entrance in to his rescue.

' I "'HERE doesn't seem much that can be
done with the nasturtium, either. You

either let it bully you out of your house and
home, or you take the situation into your
own hands in the first place and don't plant
any

Of course, there is where we humans have
a big advantage over our little brothers the
vegetables and flowers. We don't have to
plant them if we don't want them. Some of
them, like the dandelion (if I wanted to
mention names), don't wait to be asked, but
as a general thing, we have the original say
in the matter. And what do we do? In
spite of what we have learned in previous
years, in spite of warning articles like this
one, we go right out and plant more seeds.
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The Garden of Terror
Part IV—The Episode in the Mountain House

f I doctor returned to the drawing-
I room found the two still standing

before the fire. He told them of Hor-
tense's sudden departure.

I am glad she is gone," Eulalie com
mented. "But I think she's our first link in
getting at this mystery."

"Well, I have some theories myself.
What are yours?"

Eulalie glanced at Carroll. "Don't you
think, doctor, love is as magnetic a force as
any other form of energy?"

The old man drew his bushyeyebrows to
gether. "Yes—if it's love; an emotion as
rare as the dodo bird. What most people
call love is a trick ofnature. Enduring love
is a law of the supernatural."

"Do you think we could call Thecla back
—byjove? _Carroll—all of us?"

"No," said the physician, "I don't." He
thought they could, but he had no intention
of telling two young lovers how far the force
of their wills could reach. The young man,
so tooled and chiseled by emotion that he
looked like a Rodin marble;Eulalie,reaching
out her hands to the great Fire from the
shadow of death—the old doctor knew better
than to set these already active imagina-
tions flaming. Thecla might then walk for
ever in the avenues of the ancient garden to
the flutes of fascination.

"No, I don't," he repeated. "And as all
emotion without action is dangerous, and
destructive of health, I propose that we run
down our problem instead of talking about

"You are quite right." Eulalie said. "I
wish we could start to-night."

"Too late; but, Carroll, come down in the
morning early, and the three of us will
hunt Merlon Calvert.""

By Anna McClure Slioll
Illustrated by Harley Ennis Slivers

"Agreed," Carroll answered. "I must
know if Calvert was on the track of—" he
checked himself; Eulalie read his thoughts
and jealousy held her for a moment, under
the same mad fancy of Calvert seeking that
beautiful facc until it drew him quite out of
the world of men and women into some fast
ness that she could not reach.

Carroll went away promising to be on hand
in the morning and the doctor and Eulalie
had dinner together. He suggested that she
should go to bed earl}'.

She agreed—but she had plans of her own;
she would wait until the house was quiet;
then steal down to Thecla's room—watch
there to see if Hortense's absence from the
house made any difference in the nocturnal
visitations. It was almost beyond her cour
age. But she must go beyond her courage—
and challenge fate.

No! Thecla should not have him, but
herself, Eulalie! waking to.the possibilities
of her woman nature; the swathings of the
chrysalis soon to separate—and release her.
She could never possess Thecla's charm; but
her own—her very own. Out of what fila
ments should she spin that veil which every
woman desires and some possess supremely
and others never have at all, so that they
walk the world seen as plainly as men.

They must not be too conscientious nor
too literal, nor too infatuated with any man.
The negatives were easy enough; but the
positives, these were the rub, for they lay
neither in beauty nor coquetry nor kindness.
Some of the kindest people Eulalie had ever
known hadn't an ounce of charm.

Perhaps in Thecla's room to-night the
secret would come to her.

After dinner she and the doctor sat down
to a game of cribbage before he went up
stairs for one in Miss Lucy's room. "No
tancies, remember, to-night," he warned.

leck and Murphy, those comic-opera
policemen, have come again from Brompton,
Murphy rather low to find Hortense gone.
JNo one togive them a sip or a drop. Dont
stay down here too long." ,

She promised to go soon to bed, and she
nad litde inclination to linger among the
Uli alabaster vases which someone in th^
household had filled to-day with blue del-
phmium. And after a few minutes' inter
rogation of the fire—that oracle of deeply
hurnan questions—she went to her ownroom,
declined the services of her aunt's maid; then
decided, at the end of her undressing, that a
brown velvet robe would never do to wear to

cT magic red and emerald chamber,one had one other—of pale golden silk;
and she put this on for her vigil, and about
eleven stole down to Thecla's room, and

L on the lights, wondering if. afterall, she wouldhave the courage to spend the
night there.

I ''HE place seemed gay as usual—bland
and gay, and almost as if prepared for

her, with a kind of caressing sweetness in
the atmosphere. She turned down the silk
counterpane—fresh sheets, and lying on the
pillow a square gray envelope addressed to
herself. Opening it, she read:

"You think you are rid of me; but you will
soon know that you are not mistress of the
Manor as you fondly belie\'e. Miss Thecla will
take me again. She is more generous dead than
you living. Hortkxsk
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"I wonder why that girl hatos me so?"
Eulalie said to herself. "I suppose Thecia
knew she. needed severity, not kindness.
I never remember Thecia speaking of her
familiarly."

She curled up in a deep chair and took the
room to her heart-from her inevitable plea
sure in it. But'h'er eyes returned from every
survey to the closet door. After a while she
rose and opened.it, and the dresses in their
orderly line recaptured Thecia at the center
of many memories.

Growing sleepy in spite of herself, she got
into bed, switched out the lights, dozed, then
became aware of voices in the garden just
under her window.. *

"I tell .you, it's her."
"I tell you,-it ain't."
"Pull your.trigger, Teck."
"Pull your own!"
Eulalie flew.to the window just in time lo

see a woman's figure enter the observatory.

""^rOW we've got her," said a voice from
the garden. "All we have to do is to

pcrch there till she comes out."
IIAll night?"
"Till she comesout. The steps are wood,

not stone. Make yourself comfortable."
Eulalie saw the two oflicers settle them

selves on the steps of the little octagonal
building, which had a window within, her
sight but not theirs. A light flashed out—
an instant. Yes, it was a woman—the
woman! Eulalie had just time to see the red
and violet dress. Darkness again! Had she
dreamed it?

They must not wait—the cowards.
They'd fall asleep on the steps—and here
was the chance to challenge this apparition,
this woman in the wrong clothes, as Merton
called her. Eulalie hurried down to the
garden and across the terrace, calling,
"Teck, Teck," in a low, clear voice.

The two men scrambled to their feet.
She heard Teck say: "It's all right. It's
JMiss Eulalie."

She came close to them. Teck threw his
flashlight on her to make sure; and in its
circular nimbus she stood—golden I

' Open the door of the observatory," she
commanded. "At once!"

The two men looked blankly at each other.
"Now?" asked Teck. "M'iss Eulalie. did

you see- her? Did you see her go in—
there?"

--

"I saw some one inside the observatory*.
Open the door, please."

"Now, could you describe her?" asked
Teck, his honest face a broad blandishment
of procrastination.

"She is my sister—alive or dead."
Teck and Hurphy looked at each other in

anguish. Each challenged the other to the
deed. Eulalie saw the fear in their faces—
and walked to the door—swung it wide open
and caUed, "Thecia!"

Nothing! Just the few garden tools in the
corner" and the pale glass dome arching
the octagonal walls. Some one had washed
the blood from the .floor.

"Well, can you beat it?" ejaculated Teck.
"iMiss Eulalie, did you see her from a win
dow?" ^ ,

"Yes, there was a light in here for an
instant. Did j'ou move at all from this place
in the last ten minutes?" - , .

"No. We sat-right here on the steps—
didn't we, Teck?".

"We did," Teck said mournfully, "and
by Ireland's miseries it was a mistake.". .

The hopeless emptiness of the. little* one-
roomed building'checked all'calculation.

•'You saw her in the garden iirst?"
Eulalie asked. - ...

"Yes. walking fast toward this building."
"Why didn't you follow her?"
"Well. jNIiss Eulalie, you'd better get a

German on the job.' .Us Irish are not
stolid," Teck answered; "When them that
don't rest well return, we give 'em a wide
circle."

"You mean you are afraid of her?"
"Yes, ma'am, we are," said Murphy

frankly. "Beautiful ghosts are worse than
the ugly ones. You'd never know where
they'd lead a man. Why, they might lead
him into a lake or over some precipice."

"I believe my sister is alive."

"Miss Eulalie, she's taken one away.",
muttered Murphy. "Mr. Merton Calvert's
gone."

At his name she felt her color rise, and was
glad of the night.

"He will come back," she remarked
quietly.

" T ET me escort you back to the house,
^ Miss." Teck said.
"Yes, Miss," said Murphy, promptly

taking his place at her side.
Eulalie walked between them like a pris

oner of their superstitions. Her own were
heavy upon her, and she decided that she
would not go back to;Thecla's room to
switch off the lights. But as she crossed the
hall a new thought came. to her. Thecia
had feared nothing. It was part of her
charm tlrat she feared nothing—of an equip
ment that was not so much aimor as the
lack of armor.
• So she went back, opened the door, crossed
the threshold, and breathed jasmine and
lemon flower; passed, a long mirror and
caught sight of a red., mouth and blue eyes
searching, and,golden drapery. "It's my
self," she thought. "Why must I think
ever>-thing beautiful is Thecia?"

Her sister's jewels were in a little safe let
into the wall. The combination was just the
word "Thecia," and so she set it—and
swung open the heavy little door; then
started back in astonishment. The little
square metal case was empty of the leather
boxes that held Thecla's jewels. Some one
had taken them all.

The theft aroused in her a sense of secu
rity, of being on firm ground. Here at last
\va^ something tangible that one could track
down! She closed the door again. Of course
Hortonse had taken them, and the alarm
the doctor had sent out would not includc

• U Perhaps in Theclu's room to-nighl
the secret of il all xvould come lo her
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possible mxirder arid, certain theft. . Evilalie
resented this.stealing-.of Thecla!s ornaments
not so much because of the value of the-
jewels—many of them were only semi
precious stones—but their settings and their
strange blending of colors were unique,
alexandrites, bloodstones; amber like
honey, rubellites, rock and staurolite crys
tals, sxm-stones and moon-stones, cat's-eyes,
crystal, jasper, opal matrices, and coral
and jade. Diamonds Thecla abhorred.

All this store had vanished. She closed
the safe again, feeling that another link with
her sister had been broken. So strange was
every incident of the past week, it seemed
now as if elves or gnomes had transported
this treasurie to dark caves in the wild and
distant mountains. She put her hand in to
feel for one forgotten gem, and her fingers
closed on the cold smootlmess of a large
round crystal. ?;

CHE took it out; set the suniptuovis sphere
on the yellow silk cover.'of .the bed,

knelt beside the bed and gazed into it,
making a goiden shadow of her unloosened
hair. Thecla—Merton—Carroll—all just be
yond her because she had thought bleakly of
this vmiverse—ah, perhaps proudly. Perhaps
Thecla had been so meek at heart she could
neither cry nor question—but say yes to all
the crowcUng events of life as they came to
meet her, and put them through the alchemy
of love, so transforming them. Surely the
world was made for enchantment—spirit
working through flesh, never the flesh alone,
nor the pompous intellect. How dreary all
formulas for living without that divine fire.

"Hark! how the nightingale—
The tawny-throated,
Hark, from that moonlit cedar what a burst.
What triumph !"

The lines of Matthew Arnold went through
her mind. . r - .

Trimnph! but only for those capable' of •
mfinite love—all else the dead leaves blown
on the wind!

She fixed her eyes on the crystal, wonderr
ing what might come from its clarity—
whose face, what distant scene; then smiled
at her own fancies. To look into the crystal
of the spirit was the true method; all "little
lovely moony nights," all radiant days lay .
there. v •

But growing sleepy at last, she closed her
hand on the ball as a child might, as if in
that etherealized room to touch the tangible
gave comfort; and so went into her dreams.

She was awakened by the doctor bending
over her. "Dawn here, Eulalie," he said
gently. "Carroll has come! Do you want
to breakfast with us?"

She was sure she did; but before going to
her room she told the physician the events
of the night. He listened without comment,
glancing at her occasionally; but he saw no
signs in her of vmdue menti excitement.

"Of courseit's Hortense," he granted, "but
there are features of this case that seem be
yond the ordinary—to say the least! I can't
quite attribute all the maid's mad doings to
extravagant devotion to her dead mistress."

"Do you think the same hand took the
jewels that cut the painting out of the
frame?" Eulalie questioned.

"Perhaps. But go get ready for the day.
You'll join us soon?"

An hour later they were in the doctor's
sedan. In his judgment the country people
in the mountains, being used to his car, were
less likely to- connect it with detective work.

"Of course Hortense may have gone to
New York," he said. "On the other hand,
she may be hiding in some mountain house—
out Sparta way."

. "Out Sparta way" had always a bleak
sound in the ears of the neighborhood—it
being a section of villainous roads, small
hidden villages and that languor which
descends on mountain dwellers, as if per
petual gazing over great distances had an
hypnotic effect. Thecla had loved this
rugged and sparsely.settled region; ahd it
was on one of its'roads that her horse, stimi-
bling, had thrown her. • It was toward this
little wooden cottage where they had taken
her after the accident that the doctor was
directing his car; and they reached it after
an hour's difficult .driving. Dr. Crosby
thought of his last, errand there with the
ambulance in his train, and Jennifer Bum-
ham, who had once been a trained nurse in
the Falcon hoxisehold, standing white in the
sunlight, her blackrliair like an Indian's,
flat against, the strange appalled face. He' ^
remembered her greeting: "It's a Falcon! an
eaglet broken by a horse-devil"; and the
great black horse firmly tied to a stone post
had pranced at her words.

Behind her a sign had been swinging in the
wind: "Tea Served," and he made out she
earned a precarious living that.way, serving
tea. to the few dimiers .who had courage to
adventure up that road for the'view.
' But to-day the-door of the little place
was dosed, the windows barred; the mari
golds in the garden, drooping for, lack of
water. As there were .no near neighbors of
whom to inquire, Carroll suggested that they,
ask at the first house down the road. "And
you are thinking, doctor," he said, "Hor
tense may have taken refuge wth this
woman?" '

"I don't know—but Jennifer Bumham
miist know this district."

"What an: odd name," EulaUe com-;
mented. ' ' 1

"An odd woman," replied the doctor.
''A strong creature. I could connect her
as little with this tea-house as a moimtain
pi^ with a-dolls' party. It had the usual

•gimcracks-—yeUbw tables and gingham
curtains, and all these marigolds in vases.
Well, here's a house. Carroll, will youjump
out?" ^

He returned from his mterview with a
farmer's wife, lookingrather puzzled. " She
saysMiss Bumham doses the tea-house and
goes toher r^ home back in the mountains
every Septet^ber. ,I asked where the real

. horne, as ^e '̂called it, was; biit she'said
she'd only beenherea year and didn't kndw
anybody but her inunediate neighbors;
hadn't known even these very well. Asked
her if she'd seen a very smart maid in high
heels—said no!"

"What shall we do next?" Eulalie asked.
The doctor considered. "Just stop at

houses—ask for a drink of water; ask if any
strangers have been seen up here lately."

So they went snailingalong, a measure of
procedure well adapted to the rugged roads
that just skirted the heights as if afraid of
plunging through forests and up declivities.
No one had seen a stranger.

'T^HE day warmed to noon and they ate
A the lunch that Desmond had put up,

near a little stream, a charming glancing bit
of water. Beyond was a wood,and Eulalie
said she thought she saw a cabin through
the trees. Should she go and ask there?

The doctor and Carroll were smoking and
they nodded their acquiescence. When she
was out of hearing Carroll said, "Do you
believe Merton Calvert is dead?"

"No, I do not. People don't kill without
an object; and what's the motive in this
case?"

Jayne shook his head. "I don't know—"
he hesitated, " unless—s//e—wanted—him."
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"She? who is ' she'? "
"Thecla," he gave back miserablj-.
"Jayne, don't go too near the border-line,"

the doctor warned, "though I must say you
have some excuse for this nonsense."

"Doctor, I loved her."
The old physician puffed at his cigar and

flicked the ashes against the log on which
they were sitting. The great cobweb of sex,
commensurate with the universe, caught
everybody—even the mystics rapturously
espousingthe infinite, certainly it had caught
Carroll with his intense eyes and his lean
greyhoxmd look as if baying a shadow.

"Of course you loved her! You'll see her
again in some other world, I don't doubt.
But here's this life! Marry, settle down,bring
up a big old-fashioned family—the kind this
sUly world thinks it can't afford. My God!
as if the Almighty couldn't feed the mouths
he made!" the doctor ejaculated.

Carroll tossed a blade of grass into the
brook. "Think what Theda's chUdren
would have been."

"I am not so sure," remarked the doctor,
"that they would have caught her charm."

They went into silence again, and the
brooding day took their thoughts far. At
last the doctor looked at his watch. " Well,
it's time we're off. Where's Eulalie? It
seems to me it's a long time since she
left us." .

"She went to a cottage in thewood there,"
said Carroll, glancing anxiously through the
trees. "Do you see any cottage, doctor?

The doctor pefcred through his thick
glasses. "Those big boulders look like
houses sometimes. No, I don't see any cot
tage. She must, have imagined one. Better
go into the wood after her, Carroll."

JC-JE WENT and was gone about five riiin-
f utes—came back looking alarmed. ' I
say, doctor, Eulalie isn't anywhere around.

"Nonsense! Did you caU?"
"Didn't you hear me? "

^"No; the wind must be in the wrong direc
tion. Did you seea cottage?"

"The wood gets thicker and thicker
there's not a sign of any dweUing."

"That's queer!"
The two men avoided each other's eyes

an instant; emotions rushing over them of
fear, dismay and that haunting sense of
something uncanny which brooded over the
whole landscape, so full ofgreat gray trees and
tumbled rocks and the aspect of defeating
human endeavor. The little brook—all white
and silver and deep chestnut brown m the
shadows where the pools mirrored the lichen-
crusted rocks—sang its wild song while the
two men hesitated and swept the still land
scape for the slender figure of Eulalie.

"Goodheaven, doctor, she couldn't have
met harm!" Carroll ejaculated. Something
mysterious and ghostly in the great gray
wood caught his sensitive imagination and
chilled his heart. The shoulder of the moun
tain rose indifferently beyond the plunaed
trees with that air of aloofness all mountains
have.^ Other blue peaks rose distantly and
high in the air an eagle circled.

"Sound the horn, Carroll. It gives an
awful squawk."

But its raucous callbroughtnoanswerfrom
the wood. The doctor raised his high, qua
vering voice and caUed, "Eulalie!" but the
name died away on the wind, and no one
came in sight—yes, oneperson: a thin, dark
creature with luminouseyes, wide-opened to
behold either the mountains or his own
amazing visions. The doctor noticed at once
that his chin was white for a country lad's,
and delicately rounded. Absorbed, weary—
for he walked slowly—and with a kind of
proud reticence in his bearing. He scarcely
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glanced at the sedan or the two men stand
ing near it.

Carroll hailed him. " Did you see l young
lady in the wood as you came along?"

The dark, eyes flashed, the shoulders
squared and the reply seemed haughtily
given. "I saw two of them—and one was
following the other."

'"Which direction? "
He pointed vaguely toward the wood.

"They were going up mountain."
" Countrj' women, likely," the doctor said.

"Can you describe them?"

A FAINT smile overspread the stranger's
face. "I couldn't soon forget them,"

he answered. "One was tall and had yellow-
colored hair. The other," he paused, and red
mounted slowlj' through the brown of his
cheeks, "she was tall, too!"

"Light?"
"Dark."

Carroll Jayne took an excited step for
ward. "What did she look like?"

A secretive expression shadowed the lad's
face. "She was pretty far off—I couldn't
say."

"Would you know Miss Eulalie Falcon

"fPhat are you doing in my private
room? You have no right here!"

of Falcon Manor if you saw her?" the doctor
asked.

"I know Miss Thecla Falcon. She was up
here on her horse—a great black horse—
yesterday."

The doctor and Carroll glanced at each
other, then the former said, "You must have
been mistaken. Miss Thecla Falcon is dead!"

The man looked incredulous. "Oh, you're
mistaken," he muttered. "Dead people
don't ride around on horses."

"We're losing time," said the doctor.
"Come into the wood with us. Show us
where you saw these two women."

They followed him—and Carroll observed
with jealousy the man's straight and graceful
carriage, his manner of holding his head, his
direct glance once his attention was aroused,
and when he stopped his air of hesitation.
They were in the very thick of the wood
when he raised his hands and dropped them
again with an expressive gesture.

"I've lost the track. I thought it was this
path—but it wasn't. I remember, for I saw
a big boulder where they turned off."

;i|
im.r\

"Were they walking together?"
"No—the fair one seemed to be trying to

overtake the other. She was a good way
behind, and she was calling 'Thecla'—that's
how I was sure it was Miss Falcon."

"Did the other—one answer?"
"No; she never turned her head."
The}' stood in silence, the three of them;

and the doctor seemed listening for far-off
sounds. The wind was rising, and the shad
ows in the wood were growing deeper.

"Find that boulder, man," he said. "We
can't waste time. Take a sharp look."

Either he could not find it, or did not want
to find it, for he led them around in circles
and seemed never to recognize any path
as authentic. Finally the doctor became
impatient.

" We'll do better in the open road. Carroll.
Let's go back to the car. We're obliged to
you—but really we must do better work
than this."

The young man let them go indifferently,
evidently preferring his own thoughts to
their society. Back by the brook again
they faced each other. "Well, what do you
make of it?" Carroll demanded. "'Do 3'ou
think he was lying?"



"Well, he's not the first that's seen her,"
the doctor answered. "On the other hand,
an hallucination in a forest is rather a dan
gerous thing, and the queer part of it is that
in the woods you do often see things—tricks
of light among the trees. Now, this is my
plan: You stay here in case Eulalie comes
back to this spot, and I'll take the car and
go down the road until I reach a house
where there is a telephone. I'll send for the
men on the place to come up and scour these
woods."

"A/'ERY well," Carroll agreed, glad to be
* left alone in the silence and wildness

that Thecla had loved so intensely.
The doctor cautioned him not to go prowl

ing around the forest. "Getting lost is an
easy business on those hills; and besides she
may follow a brook, as many a lost person
has done and come straight here."

With this he was off. A mile down the
road he came to a house \vith a telephone,
and sent in his alarm. As he was turning
his car he saw another house back on the
hill—a small old, dreary place; but it might
be as well, he thought, to let ever>'body know
there was some one lost on the mountain;
and he directed his car up the rather rough
road to the door which stood open.

The interior was a heavily raftered place,
with a hearth at one end on which a fire was
smoldering, and an old dog dozing before it.
No one was there.

The doctor went out to the barn, where
a rather lean horse was snifiing his manger
for oats—a plump cat watching him from
some perch above him, the golden slits of
her eyes like ancient Egypt peering through
the centuries.
1 The Doctor thought he heard sounds of
human activity behind'a certain door, and
pushing it open, found himself in a bare
room, probably used for storing vegetables,
now strangely fitted up for a farmer's room.
Candles in old brass candlesticks stood on
bare tables—and bowls of Septem
ber flowers, lending a riot of coloi.
A rude fireplace occupied one end ^
of the room—and over it a painting
framed as rudely—the doctor drew
near to examine it and gave an ex-
clamation of surprise, for it was the -Mj
portrait of Thecla Falcon which he '^3
had just seen in the Falcon Manor.

A step behind him caused him to
wheel about, to cry out. There,
looking at him in a dazed manner, his head
tied up in bandages, stood Merton Calvert.

"Man alive!"
"You, doctor?"
"Yes! Where did you come from?"
Merton waved a hand toward the house.

"There," he said laconically. "My nurse,
a young farmer, tells me I wandered into this
place delirious—and with a wound in my
head. Here's the wound as witness!"

"Sit down," commanded the doctor, his
professional instincts uppermost. Removing
the bandages he examined the injury. "Not
a bullet wound, but a nasty cut. Do you
know how you came to get it?"

Merton passed his hand over his forehead.
"I think I must have had fever, doctor, for
I don't seem to think quickly; but the last
I remember I was in Thecla Falcon's room,
watching as usual; and 1 looked up, as once
before, to see her standing in the door of her
closet; then she swung it to—and I called,
'Not this time,' and leaped after her; and
the place was empty, only the clothes, and I
bangedagainst the walls. Something seemed
to give way, and I fell into darkness; and
after that didn't know anything until I
found my.self lying in that bedroom under
the eaves and feeling too sick to care where

I was. I crawled out because I heard the car
and wondered who it could be— Good
heavens!"

The exclamation was caused by his raising
his eyes tc Thecla Falcon's portrait.

" Good heavens! I am living %vith a thief,
then!"

"Describe your man."
The doctor nodded as Calvert struck off a

likeness. "That's our guide in the woods."
He related the events of the day to Calvert,
" Doctor, it's eerie business! Eulalie! She

couldn't be tempted to her death, could she? "
"I don't know! Carroll's waiting! I told

the men to drive right up there and get to
work. Personally I think it's a good plan
if you and I await that fellow here. Did he
say you wandered in?"

"Yes—but I am sure of nothing. I seem
to have a hazy recollection of being brought
here in a car."

"I am sure of one thing—there was blood

Tin sorry I cant
help you," said
Miss Burnham.
"Thecla Fal-
con isn't here"

T'

on the observatory floor. Do you remember
going into the observatory? "

"I can't remember anything, doctor, until
I woke up here. The farmer was very de
cent, saidhe'd telephone to Falcon Manor
but I don't believe he ever did."

"No, he never did."
The doctor looked sharply about him.

"The trail of her magic's up here. This in
fatuated fellow stole her picture, though he
left a hundred dollars under it—wonder if he
has the jewels, too? I suppose she threw
him a kind word one day riding over these
mountaijis on her big black horse. What are
those books?—maybe she lent him books.
He looks more like a poet than a farmer."

The strange array of titles included "John
Inglesant and Tono Bungay " and the poems
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of Coleridge and Keats—with some books on
farming.

Pulling one or two of them out—some
thing tumbled after them. Calvert picked
)t up. "Look here, doctor.''

It was a crudely made black mask, "This
is the fellow that frightened Wendell Falcon
into his grave," said Calvert. "I am sure of
it now!"

"Here I stay until I see him—it's only
twenty minutes back to Jayne, and he won't
budge if it's midnight. His eyes glittered at
the very sound of Thecla's name. Poor
Jayne!"

"Eulalie followed her, was the mad
story."

"According to this farmer fellow."
Calvert mused on this. His bandages

nearly concealing his hair released the clean-
cut features, and showed bis strong mascu
linity at war with this chance weakness.
"Every one follows what was—Thecla Fal
con."

" I am surprisedat vour doing so whenyou
are in love with Eulalie."

"I am surprised at myself, and I want to
see Eulalie more than I want to see any
one in the world. I am keenly anxious for
her safety."

"I hope you will see her to-night." ^
"What do you think Eulalie followed in

the forest?"

"Hallucination, probably. People are
always seeing things in the woods that
aren't there."

They heard the door of the barn open;
then the door of the room in which they
were. The man with the pointed white chin
stood there, his ej'es blazing.

"What are you doing in this room?" he
demanded. "You have no right in my pri
vate room!"

"What are you doing with Thecla Fal
con's picture?" the doctor demanded.

The man looked moodily at him. "I had
a right to it. I loved her better than any
one on earth."

"You worshiped her from afar, I sup
pose," the doctor said drily.

"I might have come nearer; but her father
would not listen to me when I asked for her
h/ind—said she was dead, mind you, and she
sitting down in the great hall with her en
chanting smile. To sec a woman smile like
that against an .^pril skyisa sightfor poets."

" QO YOU frightened Wendell Falcon to
death," remarked the doctor. "And

did you steal Miss Falcon's jewels?"
"You are an old man—take care!" came

back the wild answer. "What did I want
with jewels!"

'̂ Yet you have stolen her picture."
Ah, yes! But I Iried to pay for it."

this point he resigned argument," pass
ing visibly into that region where logic
ceases and desire begins. He and Merton
Calvert looked at each other with the unity
of lovers not in love with the same woman.
Ihis farmer was a tall creature with the
baffled look that farmers sometimes get
from their experience with Nature—the
coquette who may withhold or give. Cal
vert seemed to picture him passing under
Ihecla's spell as of someone as inexplicable
as thunder-clouds or the first snow-drops.

"How did you come to know Miss Fal
con?" the doctor asked, with real curiosity.

Her big black horse dropped a shoe one
I have my forge and I am a bit of a

blacksmith. While I shod him she talked
to me. Whenever I met her on the roads
after that she smiled."

"Was that the sum of her magic? a word,
a smile?" thought Calvert; and yet women

{Continued on page 6o)
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Lucile LaVerne
in

"Sun Up"

*

excellence of Lucile LaVerne^s tharacteriza-
-*• duns both on the stage and on the screen is widely
known, but never has she risen more saiisfyingly lo a
splendid opportunity than in her role as the Widow
Cagle in Lula Volhncr's tense drama of feud and tvar
and peace in the Carolina Mountains. This first play of
Miss Vollnier^s having met with a well-deserved success,
another piece by the author is among the announce
ments of promising plays scheduled for next season



Mary
Pickford

^J^HEfall jvill bring Mary
Pickford to her eager

public OS the street singer,
Rosita, the idol of Toledu,
in a story of Spanish love
and royal intrigue tvritten
for the screen by Edtvard
Knohloch. Jiolbrook Blinn
has been borrowedfrom the
legitimate stage to play the

%
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i
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osita

part of the philandering
king ivbose desire lo win
the reluctant Rosita and do
aivay with her lover, Don
Diego, played by George
Walsh, is only foiled at the
last moment by his tvalchful
queen who is delighted at
an opportunity to ouliviV
her too adventurous consort
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IVlieit George S. Kaufman and Marc Con-
nelly make up their minds to ivrite the book

a musical comedy you are almost en
titled to expect something as good as "Helen
of Troy, New York." It has scintillating
lines—a lot of them—a simple but credible
plot, and an altogether delightful sparkle
and rcfreshingness throughout. Bert Kal-
mnr and Harry Ruby have given it good
music and it has the crowning virtue of
a perfect cast headed by Helen Ford and
Qutianie Smith who is pictured here with
Joseph Lertorii poised for a breathless
plunge into the vortex of the Russian dance

The screen conlinues to drato heavilY on the
novels of Rex Beach for its dramas of love and
adventure in the far north. This time it is
Barbara Bedford. Milton Sills and Sum de
Gra-ise in "The Spoilers," a tale of the Yukon
gold country twenty years ago. The picture
will be released probably late in September

4

Vivienne Segal (left) as Adrienne Grey and Harry
Fender as Stephen Hayes about tvhom revolve
the mysteries and oriental glamour of the plot
of "Adrienne" for which A. Seymour Brown
adapted the book and ivrote the lyrics. There
is much nimble dancing by Carlos and Inez, Lou
Lockett, the Keen Twins and others, and some
good ensemble work by a well trained chorus

m
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The Wise

Little Fisherman

'X^KEP COOL, says Dad. ' and you canland
'Most anything that switns the sea"—

So I iuive on my birthday suit
To ket'p the heat from troubling me.

I am prepared, as you can note,
To catch the largest fish that goes.

If it should bite and pull me in,
I will not have to wet my clothi'S.
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Premium Fig Invents the Ever-Ready Convertible Coffin

Measure For Pleasure

KEEFE GAINES mourned gloom-
fully about the reception-room of
his up-to-date mortuary emporium.

Outside hung the sign which proclaimed
the man and his profession to the
world—

KEEFE GAIXES
The Prompt and Efiicient Undertaker

We Bury Others. "Wiiy Not Vou? •
Embalming Neatly Done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 9|

Phone Us When in Need of First Class

S Cylinder Ambulancc. CCylinder Hear?c.
My Motloc:

"I'll Get You Vet."

Mr. Premium Fig. diminutive and .Cfl
friendless, ambled aimlessly up the j9
street, paused before the establish-
ment and drifted idly within. The -•"'jj
cares of the world sat heavily upon M
the narrow shoulders of Mr. Fig and w
his ebony face was wreathed in ^
miser}'. Kecfe Gaines looked up
eagerly at sound of a visitor; then :•
slumped with disappointment ' ,

"Dawg-gone it, Premium! why ;
ain't you daid?" '

"Says which?"
"Says I hoped you was a customer."
Keefe arched his eyebrows in hope

ful interrogation. "Ain't no friends
of yourn needin' a fust class cheap
fumral, is they? Oryo'Avife?" .

• "No. Frien-'s is-all well an'I ain't
•got on'y half a wife."
•*"Says half?"
' .!'_Uh-huh! \'asilene's done gittin'
herse'f divohced away fum me."

J\Ir. Fig waited expectantly for a
"wild outburst of sympathy, but Mr. Gaines
had troubles of his own and was in no
mood to waste condolences on a gentleman
Avhoie troubles were merely matrimonial.
.He vouchsafed a casual Tcchk! Teclik! and
immersed him.self once again in contempla
tion of his own misery. Premium, a sympa-
^thelic little man, responded to the fraternity^
of sorrow

"You ain't goin' into no joyful hysterics
•yo'se'f, Brother Gaines."

"Does things cumtinue to keep up like
they is doin', one ofmy cofiips is the on'iest-
fh'ing I'se goin' to git into.",,'" , '

"What's wrong?"

T^EEFE G.MNES relieved himself of an
expressive gesture indicating the mag

nificence of his establishment..the seductive
allurement of the new and handsome cofhns
on display'; threw open a door disclosing a
wareroom crowded to the ceiling with pine
cases,-'each containing a casket of pristine
elegance. "Finest cuUud undertakin' place
in the South," moaned Keefe. "Ev'j-thing
of the best—includin' service. One hund'ed
bran' new fust class caskets on hand. All
that—an' business is rotten!"

Premium preferred quick sympathy.
"Shucks! Keefe—that ain't got no right
causin' you no worriment. Folks is boun'
to die."

"Yeh! Mebbe so they is. But they ain't
showin' no signs of it now. Neyer seen sech
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a epidemic of healthy cullud pussons in all
my life. An', Premium—I'se busted."

"How come—busted?"
Keefe pointed to the colossal array of new

coffins stacked in his wareroom. "See
them?"

Premium Fig,
encased in a vet-
pron bathrobe,
settled to specu
lation on whys
and ivherefores

"Uh-huh."
"Them belonged to

the Comfortable Casket
Company which went bust th'ee weeks
ago. I bought them coffinsfum the receiver
of the comp'ny, an' I paid cash money
fo' 'em. It done took _ev'y las' penny
which I had in the bank 'ceptin' on'y livin'
money."

Premium shook his head sagely. " Kinder
none-thinkin' of you, lettin' all'yo' cash go
thataway."

"Nossuh. On account the day they hel'
that sale the newspapers was sayin' that
mebbe we was gwine have a lots of sickness
heah an' a heap of folks was gwine line up to
be my customers. Never c'n b'lieve them
newspapers. I buys them coffins—an' we
don' have no epidemic. I'se jes' about the
tough-iuckest cullud man what is."

"Anyway," consoled Premium, "I reckon
you gotten them cofTms awful cheap."

"Co'se I did. An' I'se willin' to sell 'em
awful cheap, too—way business is."

Premium was sorry for his friend. Sym
pathy for the vicissitudes of others was a
weakness with Mr. Fig. His brow corru
gated with thought: he reflected intensively
upon certain axioms of business which had
been drummed into his head by an expert in
business efficiency for whom he had once
chauffeured. He scarcely knew that he
framed his thought in words

"Boost business!"

Keefe snorted. " Fumadiddles! How you
is gwine boost the burj-in' business when
they ain't no cawpses?"

Premium was stubborn. "They ain't no
business which cain't be boosted does you
go at it right."

"'Ceptin' on'y the undertaken' business.
On'iest way a feller boosts that business he
gits hisse'f hung." -—'

"Jes' the same," maintained Premium
Fig. "I'se bettin' we c'n drum up a li'l
trade: nuff to keep you goin' ontil folks
stahts dyin' regalar."

"If'n you does that. Premium—I looks
out fo' you good. On'y"— with a sudden
relapse to melancholy—"what you talks is
foolishment."

But Mr. Fig was now genuinely interested.
He looked squarely into the troubled eyes of
the undertaker. "Does I git me a idee
which boosts business fo' you, you pays me
a commission?"
. "Yassuh. Twen'y-five pussent."

"Hot dam! Heah's where I stahts
thinkin'."
. "That ain't gwine git you nowheere,"

postulated Keefe pessimistically. "Think-
in' is the on'y thing I ain't been doin' nothin'
else but."

"Gimme time, Keefe: gimme time. My
brain wuks slow—but it wuks shuah. An'
does I git me a idee it's gwine be wuthwhile."

Something about his skinny
little friend excited a ray of

W hope in the breast of Mr.
Gaines. From a desk drawer
he extracted a box of choice
seven-cent cigars. Twoof these

• he pressed upon his visitor.
mBw "How come you ain't wuk-
IP^ kin"? " queried Keefe idly.

.•\gain there appeared in
the eyes of Mr. Fig the light

of hopeless resignation. "Mistuh Trouble
' knocks a feller down an' his brother comes
along an' kicks him in the face." .

"Los' yo' job?"
"Uh-huh."

I^EEFE glimpsed a consoling ray. "Well,
if'n X'asilene is gittin' a divohce away

fum you. not havin' no job don't matter
so much."

"You is right, Keefe. I ain't argifyin'
with you. "On'y—" and Premium fought
against a dry sob: *"0n account Vasilene is
splittin' with me, I'se the onhappiest man
what is."

"But I thought . . ."
"Yeh! I thought so too, Keefe. But

thinks is, an' is is, is dilT'ent things."
Mr. Gaines realized that his friend was

hungry for a confidant. He hitched his
chair closer and laid an affectionate hand on
Premium's knee. "Lemme heah how come
you to change yo' min'. Premium. Tell me
all about it."

Premium sighed deeply. "Keefe, I'se the
mis'ablest man in Bummin'ham."

" You an' me bofe."
"On'y we is got diff'ent kinds of mis'ry.

You is got money mis'ry an' I is got wife
mis'ry."

"You wins," conceded Keefe. "Shoot!"



''It's soht of thisaway," started Premium
awkwardly. "I has be'n ma'ied.up with
Vasilene th'ee yeahs, an' the mo' marrieder
we was, the mo' shuah I was that we was
mistook. Then I happened to meet up with
Rosabella Shuford which come to town
'bout two months ago, an'—an.'—" He
paused in embarrassment.

"T JH-HUH, Premium. I gits you. Mis-
^ sus Shuford kinder made you think

that wasn't you ma'ied to Vasilene yo'd
soht of like to make ma'iage with her."

"You is the understandinest man, .Keefe.
Tha's jes' ezac'ly the way I felt when I ast
Missus Shuford would she ma'y me."

" Figgerin' on gittin' a divohce fum
Vasilene?"

"Tha's which. On'y—" sadly, "that
happened befo' I knowed two things."

"Which was—?"
"Fust that Rosabella Shuford is jest

about the meanest, two-fistedest 'ooman in
the cuUud world."

"An'second?"
"Second—" Premium's eyes roved fear

fully through the door: his voice droDped—
"Herhusban'l"

Keefe emitted a sibilant sound indicative
of comprehension. "Is he gotten to town? "

"Uh-huh. He come in t'other day. An'
Keefe, I ain't lyin' to you when I says he's
the biggest, huskiest, all-firedest, rrveanest-
lookin' man which ever wore pants. Fum
what I is saw of him, Brother Gaines, I'd
say that killin' fellers like me is jes' about
the fondest thing he is of!"

"Then," adjudged Keefe—"thingsis easy
what you should do."

"Huh?"
" All you is got to do is make up with

Vasilene an' tell Rosabella Shuford where
she gits o£E at."

_"P1I! .... Tellin' Rosabella where she
gits off at don't mean she is gwine git off
at there. It's thisaway, Keefe—Rosabella
is pow'ful passionate 'bout me."

"I don't hahdly onderstan' that. You
ain't nothin' to git 'cited about."

**You cain't never tell what wimmins is
gwine do. There's Rosabella with a big,
husky husban' which is plumb wil' 'bouten
her an' she wants to divohce him so's we
c'n keep our date to git ma'ied. An' Vasi
lene, which was all bust up when I siggested
that we git a divohce—Vasilene won't heah
nothin' fum me now that I wants to make
up with her."

"How come you craves to make up with
Vasilene?"

A rich lavender blush suffused the face of
Premium Fig. "I reckon I has soht of
foun' out that I loves Vasilene a heap mo'n
I thunk I did. I has learned that since it
come to me about Rosabella bein' a ruijiin'
lady with her husban's. All 'ceptin' John
Shuford—her own husban'. I reckon tha's
why she's peeved with him—on account
he's sech a big felkr she cain't beat him up.
Boy! lis'en at me when I says he's the vi-
ciousest lookin' man which ever hunted fo'
a job."

Premium sat for a few moments in rapt
and silent contemplation of the opposite
wail. "I has saw Rosabella," he went on
finally—"an' all what I learned is that she
is the contrariest 'ooman which ever done a
Monday washin'. Fact is, she tol' me that
she tol' her husban' she wanted a divohce
away fum him so's she could ma'y me when
I gotten my divohce fum Vasilene. An' he
tol' her—he tol' her—" Premium choked—
"tol' her that come her to divohce him
there woul'n't be nuff lef of me fo' a cat to
make ma'iage with."

Keefe favored his friend with a pro-

-fessioi^l glance: "Ise got a coffin which
would'fit'you elegant."

"Hush yo' moiif, Keefe Gaines. I ain't
aimin'-to-take a nap in no cofTm."

- "Still, if he's as bad as what you say he
is, they ain't no tellin' when he might light
on j-ou. 'Now I is got a swell purple coffin
in stock: white satin linin', sterlin' silver
handles—guaranteed comfutubble ah' fust-
class in ev'y.way, an "

Premium leaped from his chair. "Does
you keep on thatway, Keefe, Ise gwine bust
you! Bust you right in the eye. Some
things is too much an' Ise got a-plenty
troubles 'thout measurin' myse'f fo'- no
coffin."

Keefe sighed resignedly. "I knowed they
wa'n't no chance of business pickin' up."

Anyway."-went on Premium, "they is
jes' one hope fo ' me. John Shuford is

crazy bouten that fool wife of his, an' he W£nt
down to see Lawyer Chew. He tol' Lawyer
Chew he aimed not to let his wife ':git no
divohce, an' Lawj'er Chew splained to him
that she coul'n't git her none onlcss he.was
to furnish groun's for her to git one with.
ButjLawj'er Chew kinder talked to nic
frienlj^ an' confidential an' he says^jHat
JohnXShuford don't think there has been
nothin''•wrong between I an' Rosabella—
that if'n he ever did think so he would
carve me up until you could serve me fo'
hash. So-fer he jes'"thinks his wife is
foolish.- Did he think anythin' wuss he'd
see that I wasn't." ' -- -

"You is lookin' at
the greatest an'
mos' marvellousest
invention ever
ihunk up out of a
man's liaid. You
behoVs the fust
wardrobe coffin in
the entire tvorld"
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"That fixes things then," commented
Keefe.

"You says. Yo' words sounds good,
Brother Gaines—but they don't mean
nothin'. On account Rosabella has done
tol' me she was gwine git them divohce
groun's some way, some time. An' then,
Keefe, I is gwine haf to make ma'iage with
her on account we is engage' . . . an' docs
that happen I reckon The Over the River
Burying Sas'siety is gwine call a special
meetin' to decide does they have a ban' of
music or serve refreshments."

"An' they ain't no chance of you makin'
up with Vasilene?"

"Nary chance. An' the awayer fum her
Xgits the closer I wishes I was."

"I'd soht of say," said Keefe judicially,
"that you has played hell gin'rally."
^",Yeh—ran' Ise closer to that same place

right now than I has be'ri since typhoid
fever. ..." Premium rose and started for
the door. "Meantime, Keefe, does John
Shuford not happen to kill me, Ise gwine
think over how yo' biisiness c'n be boosted.
I need^a'-'job." ' •
. ."Thanks! Remember, Ise a frien' of
yourn—an' did anytjiin' happen to you I'd
be awful sore did you patronize any other
imdertaker."

Premiummade his way to the CozyHome
Hotel where he had been occup3''ing a
modest room since his definite domestic
break. And Premium was unutterably
miserable. Too late, he was experiencing a
recrudescence of bridal passion toward the
fair Vasilene. Too late had he learned that
the saccharine manners of Mrs. Rosabella
Shuford cloaked a nature naturally inclined
toward husband-extermination. Too late
had he been made acquainted with the her
culean John Shuford: huge and broad and
mightily muscled—and wracked with a
fierce, tmreasoning jealousy.
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She flung open
the mirror door
—<t nd there,
corpse-like, s/ar«
ing out at her,
ivas the terrified
figure of Mr.
Premium Fig!

" Worse: Rosabella had cver>' intention in
the world of seeing to it that she obtained a
divorce from John. Premium knew the
reason: she disliked her husband because
he dominated her. With him, now—poor,
emaciated Premium. . . . Pending the
actual commencement of a Shuford iis.
Shuford divorce suit, John Shuford might
allow Premium to live. But once his home
was definitely wrecked. . . . "'Come that to
be," reflected Mr. Fig, "I reckon Vasiiene
will be cillectin' my insu'ance instid of
alimonies."

But there was a limit even to the misery
which Premium could experience: a tem
porary end to the poignant regret. He wept
at the •knowledge that he had roused the
delectable \'asilene to an unquenchable
angcp so that now—when he desired to call
off the divorce proceedings—she would not
hear of it. Or anything else. Since the
filing of the suit. Premium had not seen
her—save at a safe and sane distance. She
would have nothing of him.

A ND so, because he was surfeited with
his own misery, he allowed his natu

rally keen business brain to deal briefly with
the sufferings of his friend Keefe Gaines.

Awful tough about Keefe: saddled with
a hundred first-class coffins and no clients
to occupy them. And he had promised to
boost Keefe's business at a time when the
community was disgustingly healthy. There
must be a way. . . . He, himself, was a likely
prospect. "'Dawg-gone them Shufords!
Jes' moved to Bummin'ham an' heah I is
a'ready engage' to ma'y one an' to git kilt

f,
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by the other when we ain't hahdly ac
quainted yet."

He deliberately shoved the Shufords from
his brain and devoted it to a survey of Keefe's
dilemma. He had promised to help Keefe:
promised on the spur of impulse, relying
upon inspiration for a way out. From the
standpoint of sheer common sense he had
promised the impossible. Undertakers were
"just naturally" out of luck when folks re
fused to become dcfunct. But business was
business, and Premium had learned a single
immutable tenet of the business world:
Business can be boosted.

He shambled down the street and pur
chased a packagc of three malodorous
cheroots. With one of these clamped be
tween his teeth and himself encased in a
veteran bathrobe, he settled to speculation
on whys and wherefores, And it was just
before midnight that the great idea came
to him. He left his chair as though shot

'̂ ^ session of
House Poker Club
and would not be
home until dawn.
And so Premium
returned to his

lodging-house and eventually dropped off
into a dreamful sleep wherein he saw
two coffins in Keefe's place; a pink one
filled with gold eagles, a purple one alive
with twenty dollar bills: Keefe standing
between them taking three portions for
himself and handing the fourth portion
to Premium.

pREMlUM waked early and lay rigid,
fearing that the cold gray of the morn

ing might alter the perspective of his scheme
to boost the undertaking business. He had
experienced that before, had Premium: to
bed effervescent with enthusiasm only to
find the next morning that he had planned
a stark impossibility. But not so this: it
stood the acid test of matutinal inspection—
appeared even more certain of success than
on the previous night. Temporarily for
gotten was the wonderful \'asilene. the
shrewish Rosabella and the fiercely jealous



and vengeful John. Premium had become
an Artist of Business, gripped by Inspiration.

He snatched a light breakfast of ham and
eggs, wheat cakes and coffee at Bud Peag-
lar's Barbecue Lunch Room & Billiard
Parlor, traveled in high to Keefc's place,
learned from an assistant that Mr. Gaines
had not yet come down; did a little quiet
inspecting in the room where the hundred
coffins from the deceased Comfortable Cas
ket Company were stored and then sped to
the largest paint and glass house in the city.

To an executive there he explained
briefly his wants, passed over two bills, and
left. He next visited a tinsmith with whom
he remained for forty minutes. When he
departed he carried with him a strange
looking device which jangled. Returning to
the paint-and-glass works he received a tall
narrow mirror encased in paper. Thus
loaded, he staggered gamely down the
street to Keefe's place.

Keefe was seated in a wicker chair near
his front door looking eagerly for customers.
Business was at a standstill. And Keefe
was in a bad humor any^vay. The session
of the previous night had proven little short
of disastrous: "I hoi's fo' kings. Lawyer
Chew draws one cahd, so I knows he gits
on'y a full house if he fills. Knowin' I has
him beat I bets ev'ything but my appetite.
An' that fool cuUudman lays down four aces.
That ain' no poker; that's robbery!" He
staggered insideafter Premium. "What you
reckon this is, Premium Fig; a sto'-house?"

Premium was perspiring happily. "Hush
yo' foolishment, Brother Gaines. An' give
all yo' helpers a couple hours off. I craves
to make talk with you."

"Humph! Talk is the on'iest thing I has
made in a month."

"Boy, times has changed. You is gwine
begin makin' money so fas' you ain't gwine
know what to do with it."

"You says. I takes another pokerlesson."
Somewhat reluctantly and with consider
able skepticism, Keefe dismissed the mem
bers of his business stafi, then turned to his
highly excited friend.

"Flas you sumthin' to say to me—lemme
heah."

But Premium had nothing to say—for the
rnoment. Instead of mere speech he directed
his attention to a large dark coffin which
stood on display in the center of the room.
This he tugged from its stand and placed
upright. Keefe stepped forward angrily.

"What you is doin'. Premium? That
coffin cos' cash money."

"Shut up!" Premium brooked no inter
ference. Posing before the coffin he opened
the door so that the thing stood full-length
as they faced it. "See there, Keefe—I could
walk right in an' stan' up in it."

Mr. Gaines eyed him suspiciously. "You
better had if you bust it."

Premium was unruffled. Unwrapping the
long, lean mirror he placed it against the
open casket so that the interior was con
cealed. He stood back admiringly.

"Fits elegant. Plumb elegant. Jes' the
size of a man or a 'ooman. Feller c'n see
jes' how he's g\vine look after he's daid."

Keefe did not trust himself with words.
Dark fury was on his brow. He watched
Premium suspiciously as that alert little
man removed the mirror, placed it against
the lid of the casket and unfolded the device
which the tinsmith had turned out for him.
This caused him somelittle worr>-, but event
ually he snapped it into place; a bent steel
band about two inches in width which
ringed the interior of the coffin. This band
was studded with hooks. It ws then that
Premium turned back and made a gesture
of supreme triumph.

Through the smashed
mirror they stared
at one another, the
razor waving slowly
before the bulging
eyes of Premium Fig

"if
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"Brother Gaines, I asts you: what does
you behol'?"

"One crazy man."
"You mus' be lookin' in that mirror.

Keefe, I craves to 'nounce that what you is
lookin' at is the greatest an' mos' marvel-
lousest invention ever thunk up out of a
man's haid. What you behol's, Brother
Games, is the fust wardrobe cofTm in the
world!"

"Wardrobe coffin. . . ?" Keefe repeated
the words dazedly: his brain groping slowly
for the-significance of the thing. "Ward
robe coffin. . . ?"

Premium was bubbling with enthusiasm.
"Yassuh! Wardrobe coffin. You stan's
it up in yo' room, keepin' the lid open.
Full len'th mirror to dress by. You opens
that mirror like a door, an' what has you?
What has you, I asts? You has a booful,
satm-lined, plush-covered, silver-trimmed
hangin' closet where evening dresses an'
swell suits c'n be kep'."

Keefe collapsed limply into a chair.
"Speak on, Premium. I heahs the clink of
money."

"Exac'ly. You see this heah haid: the
idee come out of it. How come it, I asts
myse'f, that folks spen's a heap of money
fo' coffins which gits planted an' never
sprouts? Things which cost that much
money ought to be used. Co'se they ought.
So I an' you, we fawms the Premium Ward
robe Coffin Comp'ny: 'You buys the swell-
est coffin now an' you uses it all yo' life,
havin' same ready any time you gits real
sick fatal. You pays fo' same ten dollars
down an' two dollars a week. Don't waste
yo' money buyin' a coffui after you is daid.
Have it 'roun' yo' house. No home com
plete 'thout one of our coffin wardrobes.'
We sells these wardrobes, Keefe: I an' you.
W'e sells coffins at a fat profit, an' you gives
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me a twen'y-five pussent commission on
how much we sells 'em fo'. Is you 'grec'ble,
Brother Gaines, is you?"

Keefe Gaines lurched dazedly across the
room, flung his arms about Premium's
skinny shoulders, and unleashed a sob of
gratitude:

"Brother Fig, I haUs you: hails you as
the greatest man which is. Does anybody
say contrariwise to^me I gives him a casket
free; on account, Premium—he is shuah
gwine need it sudden."

"You is with me, then?"
"With you? My Gawd, Brother Fig—

Ise ahaid of you."

'p'OLLOWED, then, a period of frenzied
^ activity. A contract for one hundred
coffin-size mirrors was placed and one hun
dred of Premium's clothes-hanging devices
were ordered: clever things they were, too:
designed to be snapped into the casket when
in use as a wardrobe and slipped out at a
moment's notice upon the demise of the
owner.

Premium and Keefe worked in a fury of
exaltation. .A.nd, when the mirrors had been
delivered and hung and the hangers ar
ranged in each of the hundred caskets, they
unleashed the fi.rst of their advertising
letters: addressing two hundred and fifty
to a select mailing list:

GAINES-PREMIUM WARDROBE COFFIN
COMPANY

Dealers in Mortuary Novelties
KEEFE GAINE.S

Undertaker & President

De.\r Friend or L.vdy:
No doubt you is aware that some day you

is going to be dead. Knomng same you realizes
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that you is going to need yourself a coflin. It
ain't like you could die without having a coffin
because there is just two things nobody can't
live without: one of them is dying and the other
is being buried.

Used to be that nobody never bought no
coffin until he was dead and on account of same
never got no fun out of the money he spent.
We takes great pleasure in announcing that
throo the invention genius of our Mr. Premium
Fig we has put on the market the only useful
coffin ever invented.

These tailor-made coffins is a credit to any
home and also useful on account each one has
been shifted into a swell wardrobe. Think of a
plush-covered, satin-lined, silver-mounted ward
robe which your best clothes can hang in all
your life and jou can sleep in after you stops
being alive. These wardrobes is class}-, cool and
comfortable', guaranteed the best made. They
are quipped with full lenth mirrors, hangers and
air holes so the clothes can't rot.

We are selling these wardrobe coffins at two
hundred dollars the each: ten dollars down and
two dollars a week. Come one—comc all.
Onlj' one hundred in stock. Join the swell folks
and have a wardrobe casket in your home. All
colors: purple, black and white. Don't wait
until you ain't to use your coffin. We guarantee
these to be the swellest furniture ever put on the
market. Also useful after death.

We invites your inspection.

The social])' elite of Birmingham's Dark-
town received the circular letter, digested it
—and gasped. There was a wild, concerted
rush for the undertaking establishment of,
Keefe Gaines: a spontaneous wave of ap
proval. Within five days fifty-six of the
coffins had been sold to blossom forth in
parlors and bedrooms of the elect.

They gave universal satisfaction. Stand
ing against the wall with the lid thrown back,
a view was afforded of the interior of the

'\'\A-^.

lid, and to its right,
a shiny, full-length
mirror. The mirror
swung back on
hinges, then, disclos

ing the casket interior: exquisitely lined,
cunningly equipped as a dainty clothes
closct.

The success of the venture was never in
doubt for a moment. Premium received the
crowning thrill of triumph when, on his
arrival at the office one day, Keefe Gaines
informed him that Vasilcne had appeared
and purchased a largepurpleone. Premium
quivered with pardonable pride that his
beloved wife thus paid tribute to his in
ventive genius; yet was saddened by the
thought that some day she might have
another use for the thing than that of clothes
closet. AVherewith he made a final desperate
effort to see her. He rapped on the front
door and waited timidly, fully prepared to
masticate a large slice of the humblest
humble pie.

VASILENE appeared: radiant in abunga
low apron. Sheglimpsedher visitor and

the usually gentle face hardened. She would
have slammed the door in his face, but a
large foot insinuated itself in the jamb.

•'Vasilcne—honey. ..."
•'Git yo'se'f away fum heah, or you gits

'rested fo' trespuss."
"I wants to tell you, sweetness. . . ."
"You go tell Rosabella Shuford. I

ain't cravin' to heah no speech fum yo' lips
no mo', never."

"Ise sorry."
"So was Adam an' Eve after they et the

apple. But that di'n't stop 'em fum havin'
stummick-ache."

"If you on'y will lis'en to me, darlin' "
"You keeps on talkin'. Premium, but I

warns you, you ain't doin' nothin' on'y
sendin' good breff after bad. You wanted

me to git a divohee away fum you. A'rigbt:
Ise gittin' it. An' you, n'r neither nobody
else, ain't gAvine stop me."

Premium was about to turn away, when
a new thought came to him: "'Well, anyTvay,
\'asilene—ain't you gwine lemme come in
an' git my things which I di'n't take away?
Thej^'s mine an' I needs 'em plumb bad."

"Does you put \'o' big foots inside this
house, you goes to the Big Rock fo' bur
glary. Tha's all! G'bye, Mistuh Fig!"

pfis foot moved for an instant. The door
slammed. He stood quivering with un
requited love and a not inconsiderable
anger, a single truant thought uppermost.

"Ain't wimmin heU? Won't even gimme
my own clothes an' things. Ise g^vine git
em. . .."

Within the confines of the once-happy
home, Vasilene Fig stood wide-eyed. "Wist
I was daid—the way I loves that man!"
She raised her eyes and allowed them to
rest upon the purple wardrobe coffin in the
corner. "Was I sure she'd use it quick, I'd
take them hangers out an' give it to Rosa
bella Shuford fo' a present!"

O USINESS became normal. The remain-
ing thirty-odd coffins were disposed of

more slowly. It was not that the colored
populace was less enthusiastic, but rather
that times were hard and a two-hundred-
dollar obligation not something to be lightly
incurred.

Five weeks dragged triumphantly away
before the one hundredth coffin was sold.
Keefe was all for buying a new stock, but
the canny Premium negatived that idea.
"You is in deep enough a'ready. Big Boy.
Us keeps contented with which moneys us
has got."

As a matter of fact, all the zest of achieve
ment had been lost to Premium, for five
days previously Mrs. \''asilene Fig had se
cured her final decree of divorce and the
universe had become enshrouded in soggy
gloom. What mattered success: what mat
tered anything now that Vasilene was
irrecoverably lost to him? And, too, there
was the ever-present terror that Rosabella
might succeed in inducing the mammoth
John Shuford to give her a divorce—in
which case Premium knew himself for an
exceedingly unfortunate colored man.

It was on!}' John Shuford's unflagging
devotion to his vitriolic wife which made any
semblance of contentment possible for
Premium. He knew John was a fool—else
he wouldn't desire to retain such a wife as
Premium now knew Rosabella to be. Once
Premium met Rosabella on the street: he
sought to avoid her, fearing that John might
be a witness to their interview. But Mrs.
Shuford collared him and dimpled into his
eyes.

"I sho'ly was glad to heah that you is
done got yo' divohee, Premium."

"Huh! I di'n't git it. A man give it to
me."

"..Anyway, you ain't ma'ied no mo', an'
soon's I gits free fum John Shuford, i an'
you is gwine be ma'ied."

He ducked. "How come you to crave
havin' a cawpse Ijan' roun' the house?"

"Cawpse?"
"Yeh. Ise gwine be it, does you git a

divohee an' make ma'iage with me."
She eyed him speculatively. "Yo'd

make a swell-lookin' cawpse, Premium."
"But I ain't aimin' to." He raised his

voice hopefully. "John ain't 'greed to
divohee you, has he?"

"No." Her face fell. "Big ol' lummix
says I ain't got no groun's to divohee him
an' he ain't gwine free me. But—" and her

{Continued on page 64)
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The Grand Lodge Meeting
At Atlanta, Georgia, July, 1923

^ fe ^HE fifty-ninth annual meeting and
I reunion of the Grand Lodge, held in

Atlanta. Georgia,the week ofJulyoth,
takes rank with the most enjoyable and
profitable conventions ever held. Under the
leadership ofAtlanta Lodge, No. 78, directed
by its splendid Convention Board, the South-
em city made every possible effort to make
each Elk visitor welcome and to see to it that
the traditional hospitality of theSouthshould
be exemplified on every hand. In their ad
dresses of welcome, delivered at the official
opening public session on Monday evening,
Jidy 9th, Hon. Waller A. Sims. Mayor of
Atlanta, and Hon. Clifford M. \\^alker,
Governor of Georgia, offered the visiting
Elksonbehalf of both the cityand the State
everj' courtesy and privilege within the
power of_ the people to grant. And the
whole gaily decorated city and every one
ill it, stores, clubs, hotels, newspapers and
policemen, privatecitizens and publicofficials
all joined together to fulfill thepledge. From
the golf tournaments conducted at the de
lightful country clubs to the stupendous
barbecue; from the sight-seeing expeditions
to the elaborate dances; from the drill and
band contests to the mammoth parade—
efHciently arranged by Grand Esquire
Charles H. Grakelow, of Philadelphia—the

program was carried through with a
spirit that l^etokened the high regard inwhich
the Order is held. To the Convention Board,
comprising John S. McCleliand, Chairman.
R. A. Gordon, B. C. Brovlcs, William T.
Perkerson. Walter P. Andrews. B.H. John-
son, Newman Laser, Sam C. l.ittle and Ex
alted Ruler L. F. McCleliand. and to the
numerous Convention Committees working
with the Board, credit must be given for
the smooth execution of a remarkably well-

conceived plan, We foci we arc expressing
the sentiment of all Elks everywhere in
offering herewith hearty thanks to the citi
zens of Atlanta for the spontaneous cordial
ity of their reception of the delegations.

The Grand Lodge Business Sessions
The first business session of the Grand

Lodge, attended bj' over 1,350 delegates,
including members from Alaska, Porto Rico
and Manila, was called to order by Grand
Exalted Ruler J. Edgar Masters on the
morning of Tuesday, July loth, at the
Lyric Theater, Atlanta. After the invoca
tion, delivered by the Rev. Dr. John Dysart,
Grand Chaplain, printed reports for the
year 1922-23 were submitted to the Grand
Lodge by the Grand Exalted Ruler, Grand
Secretary, Grand Treasurer, the Committee
on Auditing, the Grand Forum, and the
Board of Grand Trustees; hours were then
set for the submission of other reports at
later sessions by the various standing and
special committees.

The business next in order was the elec
tion of new Grand Lodge ofiicers for the
year 1923-24, and the name of Hon. James
G. McFarland of .Watertown, South Da
kota, Lodge Ko, 838, was placed in nomina
tion by Hon. W. H. McMasters, Governor
of that State, and Past Exalted Ruler of
Yankton, S. D., Lodge No. 994, who had
come to Atlanta for this express purpose.
We publish herewith the text of Governor
McMasters' nominating speech:

"It is a great pleasure and privilege to stand
here amid the historic surroundings of this
famous city, situated in the heart of the Great
Southland where, for nearly two centurics,
generation after generation ]jas hoped, aspired
and poured out tlic-ir blood and treasure in de

fense of conviclions, always manifesting a sturdy
manhood and magnificent womanhood, unsur
passedat any time or place.

" Brothers of the Grand Lodge, youare assem
bledhereat this hour to performa very solemn

it deep obligations of respon-
sibujly. Your sovereign voice speaks for nearly
a million members. You are assembled here to
elect one to the highest position of honor and
trust within the gift of this great Order.
. ' moment pause and ask aPimple, direct and searching question— W^hat

is the Order of Elks?
"We say that it is an army of a million mem

bersstrongscattered tliroughout the length and
breadth of this land and on islands in distant
seas. No, not that.

• a wealtli and power andinfluence of our splendid membership. No, not
that.

We say that it is beautiful buildings of brick
and stone, club-rooms that are magnificently
appomled, each with its splendid facilities for
recreation and pleasure, and lodge-rooms with
their quiet elegance and dignity. No, not that.

^ '̂e say that it is our matchless leadership
of men, whose names are the names of some of
the most illustrious sons of this Reoublic. No,
not that.

Elks is the teachings which are
instilled in the minds of its member.', teachings
which conserve and protect those things in life
which aregood and clean and wholesome, which
hallow the sanctity of the home, wliich make the
strongthedefender ofthedefenseless, which make
the heart throb with love and reverence and
respect for I'lag and Country, teachings which
lift men out of the darkness of sordid selfishness
mto the_ light of a warm-hearted and generous
fellowship, inspiring all witha vision splendid of
man's duty to man.

"Now you are ready to exercise, through your
sovereign power, the right and duty to choose
the leadership that measures up to the traditions
and hopes and aspirations of this great Order,
a leadership endowed with the sturdy qualities
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of a manly man, a leadership which visualizci
the fur-rcachins purposes to which the Order
is dedicated, a leadership intimately conversant
\vithour policies of the past, a leadership which
personifies, by example, the teachings of this
Order, a leadership with the courageof heart to
be fair and just, with the brilliance of mind to
interpret the needs of to-day and to foresee the
exigenciesof to-morrow, a leadership witli a mag
netism and personality and warmth of heart and
tongue of eloquence to inspire men to follow
along the paths which lead to the eventual ful
filment of our destiny. Such has characterized
pur leadership of the past; such must character
ize it in the future.

"I have traveled two thousand miles to pre
sent the name of one whom I esteem, respect,
and honor, whom I thoroughly believe and per
sonally know possesses all of the qualifications
of leadership enumerated.

"Not only must he be endowed with those
qualifications but it is essential that he should
have a mde experience in humanaffairs, should
have taken an important part in publicactivities,
should be honored and trusted by the home folks,
Jind when we examine the record, we find his
name written large in these affairs. "We find him
to be one of the most successful and brilliant
lawyers in South Dakota, that young Sun
shine State of the far Northwest. That he has
aUva '̂s cheerfully devoted his talents toward
the furtherance of local interests and the bet
terment of society is attested to by the fact
that he was President of the Rotary Club and
Director of the Chamber of Commerce in the
city in which he lives. In good citizenship he
has always been foremost and he has taken
an important and prominent part in public
affairs.

'' For four years he was City Attorney, he ^^•as
Hajor and Judge Advocate-General of the South
Dakota National Guard, served three terms in
the State Legislature, all of wliich he filled with
distinction and honor.

'"While a member of the legislature, with a big
sympathetic heart, he heard the distressing
appeal of needy mothers and helpless children.
He drafted, introduced and procured the passage
of the first complete mothers' pension law in any
o!" the States; and that law, through generations
to come, ^\•ill stand as a rock of refuge for helpless
mothers and for the defense of defenseless chil
dren. And through the years to come, that law-

will bring hope and sunshine and happiness into
thousands of desolate homes.

"When the war was on, his voice was con
stantly lifted to further and enhance all things
which were for the protection and help of the
brave lads fighting across the sea.

•'Not only docs he possess these qualifications,
but his record reveals a deep devotion to the
order and also it reveals a wide experience
gained from participation in the important af
fairs of the Grand Lodge. For sixteen years, he
has been an arduous worker in the Flks Lodge,
working up through the various positions to
Kxalted Ruler, Representative to Grand Lodge,
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, member
Committee on Judicial, Grand Lodge, chair
man Committee on Distribution, chairman on
Judiciarv for three years, and member of the
Grand Forum for one year. And during all of
these j-ears, though busily occupied with the
affairs of an important business, though engaged
in other public activities, he has unselfishly
sacrificed his time and means to further the in-
terp«t3 of this Order.

"Under his leadership as Exalted Ruler, the
Watertown, South Dakota, Lodge increased in
membership more than a hundred and that
Lodge is so characteristically and pronouncedly
an 'Elk's' Lodge that in 1919, Past Grand
E.valted Ruler Sullivan said:

'"To my mind, from the information that I
have, tile greatest Lodge in this whole Order is
the "little, big lodge" that is situated in the
town of Watertown, South Dakota. It has a
membership of 1,000; it owns a home that cost
S75,ooo, and its mortgage indebtedness is paid
off, and in that town there are only 10,000
people.' The marvelous success and prominence
of that ' big, little lodge' was due largely to the
xmtiring efforts, the indefatigable zeal, and the
hard work of this brother.

"Sixteen years of constant, efficient, and
devoted service to this Order is so splendid
and fine tLit it fills our hearts with gratitude
and, with one accord, we say, 'Well done, thou
good and faithful servant.'

•'He must not only possess rare qualities of
leadership to successfully fill this high otfice,
not only must he have demonstrated b)' long and
faithful and loyal and loving service to the
Order that he is worthy of the honor, not only
must he have shown an intense interest in human
aiVairsfor tlie uplifting and bettering of his fellow

men, not only shall the home folks love and
revere and respect his name, but in addition to
all these things, to be an ideal Leader of Elks,
to inspire an army of a million members to
believe in and maintain the dignity and the
high commanding position of the Order, he must
be a man of magnetic personality with the
power to voice the hopes and the aspirations of
this great Order. No more eloquent man ever
stepped forth from the great Northwest than
this brother.

"It is with great pleasure that I have the
honor to nominate for the ofi'ice of Grand
Exalted Ruler, this ideal Elk, this ideal Leader
of Elks, Brother James G. McFarland, Water-
town, South Dakota, Lodge No. 838."

The nomination of Mr. McFarland was
seconded in a very able and moving address
by Hon. Walter P. Andrews, Past Exalted
Ruler of Atlanta Lodge and one of the most
tireless members of the local Convention
Board. By unanimous ballot of the Grand
Lodge, Hon. James G. McFarland was
elected GrandExalted Ruler for the coming
year. His speech of acceptance appears on
page 3 of this issue.

Then followed the election of tlie eight
other Grand Lodge ofHcers, all of whom
were elected to ollice without contesting
nominations. These new officers are:

Grand Esteemed Leading Knight: Harr>- M.
Ticknor, Pasadena, Cal., Lodge No. 672.

Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight: George J.
Winslow, Utica, N. Y., Lodge No. 33.

Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight: Clement
Scott, Vancouver, Waslf., Lodge No. S23.

Grand Secretarj^: Fred C. Robinson, Dubuque,
Iowa, Lodge No. 297.

Grand Treasurer: John K. Burch, Grand
Rapids, Mich., Lodge No. 48.

Grand Inner Guard: W'illiam P. Murphey,
Browmvood, Texas, Lodge No. 960.

Grand Tiler: J. F. Wayer, Globe, Ariz., Lodge
No. 489.

Grand Tnistee: Louis Boismenue, East St.
Louis,III.,LodgeNo. 664 (five-year term).

The offices ofGrandEsquire, GrandChap
lain and Pardon Commissioner, being ap
pointive and not elective, will be filled later
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and announcements regarding them, to
gether with the appointments to the various
Committees and District Deputies will be
made in an early issue of the Magazine.

The Grand Lodge directed that the Grand
Exalted Ruler and the Grand Secretary send
to Past Grand Exalted Ruler Robert W.
Brown, Editor of The Elks Magazine, who
has been confined to his home for some
months by illness, a telegram of greeting
and best wishes for his speedy recovery.

At the close of the firet business session,
the Grand Lodge accepted by unanimous
vote the very cordial invitation of Mayor
James M. Curley and Boston (Mass.) Lodge,
No. lo, to hold the next Grand Lodge Con
vention in the City of Boston, during the
second week of July, 1924.

Memorial Headquarters Building
The second session, held Wednesday, Jxily

nth, began with the reading of the report
submitted by the Elks National Memorial
Headquarters Commission dealing with the
status of the National Memorial Building to
be erected in Chicago. This report was pre
sented by Hon. John K. Tener, Chairman of
the Commission and is printed herewith:

"The Elks National M^orial Headquarters
Commission comes to you at this time to report
the progress it has made since the 1922 meeting
of the Grand Lodge. Last year, at Atlantic
City, N. J., your Commissioninformed you that
the property in Chicago had been purchased,
that a design had been adopted and an architect
chosen.

"Acting upon the advice of the architect,
Mr. Edgerton Swartwout, and Colonel J. Hollis
Wells, its professional advisor, the Conmiission
invited bids from eight of the leading construc
tion organizations of the country, under a
program in accordance with the rules of the
American Institute of Architects. Invitations
were sent to those firms and corporations only
whose ability to erect a monumental building
of the character proposed by the Order was
beyond question. The Commission wasgratified
at the interest displayed. Bids were received on
April 14th last.

"In preparing the program for the bids the
Commission kept in mmd the limits of the Grand
Lodge Appropriation for the building, and
worked to secure a completed structure within
those limits.

"When the bids were opened, it was found
that, due to the greatly increas^ cost of con
struction, both in labor and materials, the prices
submitted were higher tl^ had been expected.
The Commission began immediately, lierefore,
to revise the plans and specifications in such a
way that while the beauty, utility, size and dig
nity of the building would not be materially
impaired, the ultimate cost would be reduced so
as to come within the Grand Lodge appropria
tion. of those submitting bids were accord
ingly given an opportunity to submit revised
prOTosals, based upon the changes in the plans
and specifications. These final bids were re
ceived on June 5th. The Hegeman-Harris
Company, of New York City, N. Y., were found
to be the lowest bidders and the Commission is
now preparing to enter into formal contract with
this Company for the construction of the build
ing. The Commission is confident that the
actual work wll be promptly undertaken and
that substantial progress be evident before
the end of the present year.

"Since the Grand Lodge voted its appropria
tion for the building, two assessments have been
levied, aggregating one dollar and sbtty-five
cents, (Si.65) per capita. It is not anticipated
that the Commission willmake any further levy
during the current calendaryear. It is probable
that a per capita assessment not to exceed
seventy-five cents may be levied as of April i,
1924, but timely notice of any such le\'y will be
given, so as to enable the Subordinate Lodges
to meet it without embarrassment."

The Elks Magazine
Followng the report on the Memorial

Headquarters Building, which was unani

mously approved, came the report of the
same Commission on The Elks Magazine.
This separate report was submitted on behalf
of the Commission by Past Grand Exalted
RulerJoseph T. Fanning, Executive Director.
It is reprinted here:

"With the establishment of The Elks Maga
zine the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks took a most confident and, it is believed, a
most effective step toward the accomplishment
of a great purpose—the establishment and main
tenance of a more intimate relationship and a
more definite contact between the Order as a
whole and its individual members. It had long
been recognized as an unfortunate fact that the
great majority of the members of the Order had
considered lightly, if they did not wholly dis
regard, such relationship.

"This had not been tne fault of the individual
Elk. It had been the fault, or rather neglect,
of the Order in permitting the continued exist
ence of conditions which had naturally produced
this result. As a general rule the fraternal con
tact of members is local; their associations are
largely within the Subordinate Lodge circle.
The great Order of Elks, as an organized entity,
had been but dimly visioned because it was
brought to their passing attention only upon
the infrequent occasions when the District
Deputy paid his annual visit, or the Representa
tive r^ted hisexperiences at the Grand Lodge
Session, or when a communication from the
Grand Exalted Ruler was read at a Lodge meet
ing. And even upon those occasions it was only
the small minority in actual attendance which
was reached.

"Littie was being done to bring directiy to
the attention of the individual Elk the inspiring
history of the Order, its marvelous growth, its
splendid achievements, its patriotic and benefi
cent activities, and its plans and hopes for the
future, in all of which he had a definite share and
a keen interest. It was but natural for him to
drift into the belief that these things were not
his concern; that the Local Lodge was the Order
of Elks and marked the real limits of his fraternal
association and obligation.

"At the aimual convention held in Los Angeles
in 1921, the Grand Lodge determined to take
measures to bring members into closer touch
with the Order generally, and with their brothers
in other Lodges.

"The specific endssought to beattainedwere:

"One. To establish a direct contact be
tween the Order and its members—as in
dividuals;

Two. To provide some medium of commu
nication through which each one could be
promptly reached, personally and directly;

Three: To bring to each Elk a realization
that he is a member of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks of the United States
of America, and not merely a member of a
Subordinate Lo(^e;

Four. To furnish to each member a reliable
source of information as to the history of the
Order, its notable achievements and splendid
accomplishments, to which he has, all too
unconsciously, contributed;

Five. To keep the rank and file of the mem
bership advised of the community service
being rendered all over the country by the
Subordinate Lodges of the Order, as an in
centive to like activities in other localities;

Six. To provide information as to the pro
posed activities of the Order in the future,
and the reasons therefor, so that individual
members may form an intelligent opinion
thereon and may have opportunity to express
that opinion and make its influence felt;

Seven. To provide a means by which the
Grand Exalted Ruler and other Grand Lodge
officers may send directiy to each member
communications which contain matters of
interest to the whole Order;

Eight. Generally to encourage and foster
that spirit of loyalty and devotion to the
Order and its principles which alone can in
sure the maintenance of that high place in
public esteem which the Order has already
attained.

"As a means of accomplishing these ends it
was determined that a national journal should
be established, to be called 'The Elks Maga

The Elks Magazine

zine,' to be issued monthly and sent to each
member of the Order at his home address.

"It was not to be a mere bulletin or calendar
of events, but a vigorous, high-class, literary
and fraternal journal, of which the contents
would render it worthy of a place upon any li
brary table. It was to contain matters of interest
and information to all the members of an Elk
household. It was designed to be entertaining
as well as instructive; but primarily its purpose
was to place in the hands of every Elk a monthly
volume of fraternal information that would in
sure recognition of the Order's beneficent power,
a keen appreciation of its uplifting mission, a
deeper pride of membership, and a constant
inspiration to a renewal of fraternal obligation
and an incentive to greater fraternal activity.

"As to the faithfulness with which The Elks
Magazine has fulfilled its purposes, we believe
your own eyes must have given you sufficient
evidence. Every official communication from
the Grand Exalted Ruler has appeared promi-
nentiy in its pages, in addition to official com
munications from other Grand Lodge officers.
It has published articles and editorids defining
andelaborating on the purposes, aimsand ideals
of the Order, that everymember may realize the
magnitude and significance of the organization
of which heisa part. It haspublished news of
the activities of Lodges all over the country in
Social and Community Welfare Work, 'as an
incentive to like activities in other localities.
It has set forth in advance the proposed new
activities of the Order at large—^as, forexample,
in the article entitled 'The Elks and Young
America,' which appeared in the current July
number. In fact, it" has published, in the first
twelve issues alone, more than one thousand
articles and items ofnews relating directiy to the
Order and to Subordinate Lodges.

"When The Elks Magazine was established
it was stipulated that it should be ' not a mere
bulletin or calendar of events, but a vigorous,
high-class, literary and fraternal journal, of
which the contents would render it worthy of a
place upon any library table." We believe we
need scarcely point out that in this connection
the promise has been amply fulfilled. Th®
quality of the general editorial contents, their
variety and the attractiveness of their presenta
tion have earned gratifying commendation not
throughout the Order alone, but from men 01
long experience mthepublishing business. From
the very start our contributors have been
Avriters and artists of nation-wide reputation.

"This insistence on making the Magazine
high-class in every respect has, in addition to
making it valuable and acceptable to the mem
bership at large, also accomplished two impor
tant things:

"It has introduced the Order as an institution
to the whole Elk household. Women who did
not know what the Order really stood for have
through reading the Magazine become firm sup
porters ofit. Wehavereceived tangible evidence
from all over the country that the wives and
sons and daughters of Elks read our Magazme
every month—and read notonly the fiction and
general articles, but the reports and communica
tions and items of Elk news. In fact, we have
received good-natured complaints, in some cases,
from members who could not get hold of tne
Magazine on its arrival because their famines
watched for it and captured it first.

"And mth the outside public the same situa
tion exists. Men and women who had but tne
vaguest idea of the purposes of our Order have
had their eyes opened by The Elks MagaziN?;
Webelieve that in no other way could the spin'̂
and worthwhileness of the Order of Elks have been
interpreted to somanypeople in soshort a time.

T^ Elks Magazine, because it is a
magazme, and because it truly represents tne
Order as a high-class organization in a high-class
way, has served and wiU continue to serve as an
ambassador of incalculable value

"Tra Elks Magazine, being a real magazine,
publishes advertising. Without advertising «
would beimpossible togive youthe kind ofpub
lication you have had, and have now come to
expect. The advertising revenue made it possi
bleforus to keep up the originally highstandard
of the magazine. The costs of paper, printing,
engraving and all the elements that gointo pub
lishing aretoohigh forany first-class pubUcation.
of any considerable size to be able to keep going
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on its circulation revenue alone. The paper used
in just one month's edition would make a strip
three feet \vide and 1,647 miles long.

"You who have any knowledge of the pub
lishing business know that the development of a
great national magazine, like any other indus
trial enterprise, requires years of building. But
the interesting way in which The Elks Maga
zine is fulfilling its high fraternal mission, to
gether with the excellence of its general features,
have already established it in the minds of busi
ness men—both inside and outside the Order—
as a publication without parallel in its field. We
wsh at this time to egress ourappreciation
to those advertisers who have shown^faith
in the possibilities of our National Magazine by
their consistent patronage from the first issues.

"From the beginning we have refused all
advertising which we did not believe consistent
wth our publishing ideals and which we could
not guarantee to our readers. This policy has
reduced the amount of space we might have
carried in the early issues, but in the long run will
justifyitself manytimes over through Qie confi
dence it engenders in both our advertisers and
our readers.

"The question naturally arises as to what will
bedone with theprofit, thebalance left^ch year
after deducting all expenses of publication.

"The word 'profit' is, of course, a misnomer
as ap])lied in uie ordinary sense, because
Orderis not empowered to publish the Magazine
for profit, but for the pu^ose of advancing its
benevolent aims and activities.

"The idea that the amount of advertising
revenue would be such as to obviate the neces
sity ofcharging the individual members a yearly
subscription price is economically unsound.
We, as an Order, shallnever beableto afford to
have The Elks Magazine considered lightly.
Peopjle have little respect for the things they
obtain for nothing. If the Magazine weregiven
to them free, or for a few cents, like some insig
nificant pamphlet, our members would think
very much less of it. Business men would_ no
longer consider it as a medium for advertising.
The individual Elk's subscription of one dollar
does notmeet theexpenses of publication. But
it is necessary to its stability. Without the
one dollar yearly subscription, plus advertising
revenue, it would be impossible to publish a
magazine in any measure comparable to the
present standard.

"With the one dollar yearly subscription and
the increased advertising revenue there will cer
tainly be, in the reasonably near future, a sub
stantial balance. When that time arrives, the
Grand Lodge doubtless find many worthy
ways of utilizing the Magazine's surplus funds.
The effect of applying those funds- to defray
Grand Lodge expenses, including the mainte
nance of the Elks National Home, will be, obvi
ously, to reduce the per capita taxes levied on
Subordinate Lodges for Grand Lodge purposes.

"The proposed levy of Grand Lodge dues
payable Apnl ist, 1924, wiU include$1.50 for the
Magazine, which will pay thesubscriptions ofthe
members to the Magazine for one year and a
half, from October ist, 1923, to April ist, 1925,
and hereafter the Grand Lodge dues propor
tioned to the Magazine will be $1.00 per year
and will continue to bepayable as of thefirst day

April of each year, so that the Subordinate
lodges may more readily adjust their accounts
With the GrandLodge.

"During the year to come we feel confident
that The Elks Magazine will be increasingly
interesting, attractive and valuable. As the
volume of advertising grows and the Magazine
becomes bigger, theamount of editorial material
\vill beincreased proportionately andwe shall be
able to incorporate many features we have so
far been obliged to omit for lack of space.

"We, of your Commission, respectfully sub
mit that, during its first year, The Elks Maga-
2»fE has lived up to the promises made for it;
that it has spread the pnnciples of the Order
throughout the entire membership; that it has
faithfully interpreted the patriotic, benevolent
and public spirit on which the Order has been
huilt; that it has published news and articles
calculated to inspire and renew enthusiasm and
activity; that it has made friends for the Order
wherever it has been read; and that it has made
a definite and useful place for itself as an instru
ment for good.

"We desire to inviteElkseverj^here to send
in to the Magazine news concerning Elk activi
ties that will be of interest to the Order at large.
We wish to thank, most heartily, all Grand Lodge
oflScers, District Deputies, Exalted Rulers and
Secretaries of Subordinate Lodges for the splen
did spirit of cooperation they have shown
toward the Magazine and to express the hope
that they will extend it this helpfulness in the
future as generously as they have in the past.
And to the great membership of the Order we
offer our unbounded appreciation for the whole
hearted welcome with which they have received
their National Publication."

After the reading of this report, the Grand
Lodge unanimously adopted a vote of thanks
to the Elks National Memorial Headquar
ters Commission for tlieir work in connection
with the Building and the Magazine.

With these reports and as a part of them
were filed financial statements, to June ist,
1923, of the receipts and disbursements of
the Commission on accoimt of the Building
Fund and the Publication Fund, under the
audit of West, Flint and Company, New
York, N. Y., certified public accoimtants.

Memorial Services

At the annual Grand Lodge Memorial
Exercises, presided over by Past Grand
Exalted Ruler William M. Abbott—who,
with Past Grand Exalted Ruler Au^t
Herrmann and Past Exalted Ruler William
T. Phillips of New York Lodge, No. i, formed
the Memorial Committee—appropriate trib
ute was paid to the members who will be
heard from no more. An eloquent address
was delivered by Mr. Phillips in memory of
Hon. Jess W. Smith, member of Committee
on State Associations, George Q. Mc-
Cracken, District Deputy for Texas South,
Edward W. Miller, District Deputy for Wis
consin East, Joseph B. Messick, Sr., and
Joseph B. Messick, Jr., Past Exalted Rulers
of East St. Louis, HI., Lodge No. 664 and
all the other well-loved brothers who went
to their last rest during the year. Several
vocal numbers were splendidly rendered by
a chorus of members of Atlanta Lodge.

Good of the Order Committee
The afternoon session began with the sub

mission of the report of the Good of the
Order Committee by its Chairman, Hon.
John F. Malley, of Springfield, Mass.,
Lodge, No. 61. This report was unani
mously approved, and it was requested by
the Grand Lodge that it be published in full
in the earliest possible issue of the The
Elks Magaziot. It is printed, accordingly,
herewith:

"The Good of the Order Committee, to
which was referred by the Grand Lodge at the
Annual Session in Atlantic City in 1922 the
question as to whether or not there should be
organized a branch or auxiliary known as> the
'Junior Elks,' and also the Resolution relative
to investigatmg the present condition of the Big
Brother movement, and also the question as to
whether or not the Order should acquire and
maintain playgrounds, athletic fields and similar
recreational facilities, held a meeting at the
Hotel Commodore in New York City on Febru
ary" 15,16, and 17. Previous to the meeting, the
Committee sent out a questionnaire to all
the Subordinate Lodges, Past Grand Exalted
Rulers, Grand Lodge officers, District Deputies,
in fact to every one upon the mailing list of the
Grand Secretary. This questionnaire was de
signed to determine the sentiment of Elks
tluoughout the country upon the questions
above mentioned, and on numerous other prop
ositions which had come to the attention of the
Committee.

"The meeting in New York was well attended
and the views expressed to the Committee by
Past Grand Exalted Rulers and other Elks
prominent in the Order have been of great assis
tance to the Committee in its determinations.
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The answers which have been received from Elks
and from Subordinate Lodges in all parts of the
United States have been similarly helpful.

"The Committee did not confine its efforts
to the three questions submitted by the Grand
Lodge, but took a broad mandate to investigate
and report on all matters which in its opinion
affect ^e Good oftheOrder and tendto promote
our organization and shape the course of our
future conduct in a way helpful to those within
and without our ranks.

"At the very outset we decided to adhere to
two fundamental propositions.

"i. There must not be at this time any plan
or program adopted by the Grand Lodge which
will place an additional financial burden upon
the Subordinate Lodges, unless the Subordinate
Lodges consent.

"2. There must be nothing to displace the
charity work of the Subordinate Lodges.

"The converse of this latter proposition is
that no Subordinate Lodge shoidd take up other
work unless it has done and is prepared to do its
full quota of charitable work.

"We have considered many questions.
Frankly, we have not foimd a new work to wWch
the Order should be dedicated. In our opinion,
thKis because our l^efactions have beenlikea
nughty ocean washing upon every shore of ser
vice. Our study of conditions in the various
communities throughout the coimtry, the illumi
nating accounts of Elk Welfare Work conducted
by the varioiKLodges,our anal3rsis of the replies
to our inquiries and soundings of sentiments,
have brought us to the conclusion that a mold
can not be made which will fit the conditions,
the needs and the ambitions of all Subordinate
Lodges. The plan which evokes enthusiasm in
one quarter brings no response in another.
The big city haDs the playground program,
while the small town wonders what it woidd do
if it had more open spaces. The university dty
is not responsive to the Scholarship Foundation
plan, while the town or city remote from institu
tions of higher education appreciates the need
of giving financial assistance to its boys, who
are draerving of and qualified for academic
education. All Lodges respond to every sugges
tion which touches tiie unfortunate or the under
privileged, but all do not realize the danger of
duplication of effort or the futility of entering a
field of ^tivity already occupied by strong
organizations supplied with abundant funds.
We recommend no mandatory program. We
think that there are very serious objections to a
set program of activities; that there may be an
advantage in keeping free from a routine pro
gram in order that we may be in a position to
look around and do those things which the exi
gencies of the times demand to be done, and
which other individuals and organizations are too
busy or too much involved in other activities
to do.

"Ours is a unique organization. It has often
been said that we have none of the aids and
assistances such as benefits and the like which
other organizations have. We have given no
bonuses to any one, paid nothing for member
ship, nor have we employed the promotion
schemes of professional organizers. Yet we
have grown and strengthened. We believe that
we have a great inherent power because we are
different from others; therefore, we hesitate to
change or to abandon what we have and chase
after the pot of gold at the foot of the rainbow.
We refuse to imitate others. We can not do some
of the work that other organizations perform
satisfactorily, on account of our peculiar com-
po^tion, without giving up something of value
which we now p>ossess.

"Our Order is composed of men of all religions,
of all races and of all political faiths. In that
fact is our great strength and our great power for
producing results without having our motives
questioned. We must be most careful not to
take on work which will have a narromng effect
or which wiUbring us into contact with the ques
tions upon which men divide on sectional lines,
on sectarian lines, on racial lines, on political
lines. Ours is a man's organization, ^^en the
founders, the men who formulated our basic
laws, provided that we should have no adjuncts,
no auxiliaries, they intended that our Order
should remain a man's Order. We believe they
were wise beyond their day; that they gave us
strength and enabled us to grow to our present
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proportions. We do not find a demand for a
change in this respect; on the contrary we find a
strong sentiment against it. The foregoing are
genei^ observations, but they imderUe aU the
considerations which follow.

Crippled Children
"Work for the benefit of crippled children has

a very strong heart appeal. It is deserving of the
time, thought and energies of a great organiza
tion, and a great organization has tum^ into
this field of activity and is building hospitals
throughout the country and spending about a
million dollars a year in aiding crippled children.
It cannotdo all &e work that is to be done,but
there would be duplication of effort if we were to
n^e this a major work of our Order. We can
aid. There are innumerable tasks to perform
supplementing the work of establishing hospi
tals. The facilities which other organizations
and the Federal and State governments main
tain not always are known to those in need and
some one mpt bring the unfortunate in touch
with the things which are provided for their
r^ef. It is true abo that the hospital, with its
surgical and medical staff, renders only part "of
the service reqilired. There must be furnished
from some source the appliances and equip
ment which make effective the skill of the doctor.
The New Jersey Elks Association has done a
wonderful work in thus supplementing and
augmenting the efforts of those who have estab
lished and are maintaining hospitals for the relief
of the crippled children in tJie State of New
Jersey. We commend our brothers of New Jer
sey and urge that wherever it is found that simi
lar work can be done effectively, the Subordinate
Lodges extend their charitable activities to in
clude work among the crippled children of their
communities.

Homefor Orphan Children ofElks
"We do not find a demand for the establish

ment of homes for the orphan children of Elks.
Fortunately, our members appear to be blessed
with a coi^ortable share of the world's goods.
Most of our charitable works are among those
outside of our Order. There is not the need and
therefore not the demand for institutions of this
sort. Wherever cases arise, the Subordinate
Lodges take care of the situation without pub
licity and give the required assistance to those
in need without removing them from the environ
ment to which they have been accustomed and
without surrounding them with the atmosphere
of the institution. This is as it should be, and
is in tune with Elk thought and Elk heart-beat.
It is extending our hand of charity to the measure
of the demand. Such matters it has been found
advisable to leave to the generous consideration
of the Subordinate Lodges.

Elk Scholarship Foundations
"We think that there is no moire meritorious

work than assisting the youth of America to
obtain education. This great Elk work already
has been launched. Funds have been estab
lished in many Lodges, boys under Elk patronage
are now in our colleges fitting themselves scholas-
tically for the battie of life. This is a tangible,
practical form of philanthropy in which every
Lodge could engage with profit to the Lodge and
with immeasurably benencial results to the com
munities. It is a plan elastic enough to fit the
financial limitations of all Subordinate Lodges.
Some restrict their efforts to offering prizes for
excellence in scholarship. Some funush funds
to pay all the expenses of the boys throughout
the college course.

"The Chairman of this Committee, in an arti
cle in the February number of The Elks Mag
azine, outlined a comprehensive plan of further
ing this Elk activity. The methods which have
been adopted by different Lodges should be set
forth in a booklet of which we will speak in the
latter part of this report. We give to the Elk
Scholarship Foundation plan our strong en
dorsement and urge for it the consideration of
all Subordinate Lodges, especially those which
pe situated in the cities and to\vnsremotefrom
iiBtitutions of higher education, where the am
bitious boys of the community can not go beyond
the high school unless they receive some financial
assistance. It is true that other organizations
are engaged in this work, but as a fraternal en
deavor, it had its inception in our Order. We

should make certain that the plan attains the
largest degree of success under our beneficence.

"Think of the possibilities,my brothere, if all
the Lodgesofour Order should take up this work!
Fifteen hundred Elk scholars graduatmg every
year from our colleges! In ten years the Elk
Alumni would be 15,000. These boys would
be grateful ti) the Elks. They would join our
ranks as soon as they could pass the age require
ment. In fifty years we would have in our
Order a large percentage of the trained minds of
America. What magnificent replacement! How
can we serve better our country and our Order?

Recreational Fields and Playgrounds
"We have come to the conclusion that the

energies of the Order should be directed'to work
for the youth of Amerka and that the arena of
such work, wherever p"ossible, should be in the
out-of-doors. There, all the barriers fall away.
There, is found true democracy. Sons of rich
and poor, Jew and Gentile,Protestant and Cath
olic, meet on common ground. The false di\a-
sions of society are unknown; the artificial lines
of distinction vanish. iVll come under the rule
of the Game, the great, just law of Sport. The
lesson taught is one of fair-play, of manliness, of
courage. Health and vigor in abundance is the
reward that comes to all who engage in contest
in the open air. The organization which takes
up such workneed not become entangledin the
meshes of sectarian misunderstandings and
bigotry. We can think of no activity whichhas
a stronger appeal to a great cosmopofitan Ameri
can organization than the promotion of recrea
tional work among our future citizens.

"There should be left to the Subordinate
Lodges the option of selecting the manner and
degree of participation. A scheme workable
in one community may not be feasible in another.
The whole plan should be versatile and elastic,
giving full scope to the ingenuity of the Sub
ordinate Lodges, meeting the requirements of
the different communities, recognizing the Umi-
tation of tiie financial resources in the less
prosperous of our Subordinate Lodges.

"It should be kept in mind that throughout
the country there are men of wealth who are
greatiy interested in work of this kind and who
are looking for an organization free from enr
tanglement of sect and race and class, which will
take up and carry on the work in a big, broad-
gauge way. We think that our organization
will apped to such men, and that endowments
will be forthcoming to assist us from men both
within and without our ranks. We should be
prepared to encourage men of. this sort to come
to our assistance. Let the plan be big, compre
hensive, democratic and American, and we shall
attract aU public-spirited persons.

"In one community, the Elks may purchase,
equip and maintain an athletic field, with base-
b^l diamonds, tennis courts, running track,
juvenile playground, and all the other facilities
for the encouragement of outdoor sport.

"In another community a golf-course may be
laid out. In another, swimming p>oob for the
summer and ice-rinks for the winter.

"These are the large propositions. Where
the Elks can not finance them alone, the same
results may be obtained by the plan which has
been worked out successfully in New York State,
which is the taking over of playgrounds owned
and heretofore maintained inadequately by the
municipalities, equipping them with the para
phernalia which is necessary, and providing for
Directors of Play, that the children may get the
greatest use and greatest benefit from the
facilities.

"In other places, where the city or town
authorities have not made any provision for play
grounds or recreational parks, the Elks may work
up the sentiment of the cominunity in favor of
suchfacilities, and operatingthroughthegovern
mental authorities cause the establishment of
playgroimds in their respective communities.

"We do not undertake to enumerate the
diversified forms of Elk activities in recreation
work. We point out the direction. We advise
the wide, comprehensive scheme, and we leave
the matter to the option of the Subordinate
Lodges under the advice and direction of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Social Welfare.

"We recommend that the Community Welfare
Committee prepare a booklet for distribution to
the Subordinate Lodges, setting forth the man
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ner in which all well-established Elk activities
are carried on in the Subordinate Lodges in

'.which they are in successful operation. This
booUet will be the guide and manual for Lodges
which wish to take up similar work.

Big Brother Movement
"We find that the Big Brother movement,

as such, is not a well-established movement
in our Order. This matter is more fully covered
in the report of the Committee on Social and
Community Welfare. We are of the opinion,
however,that the purpose and spirit of the move
ment 'carry on' and inspire all true Elks to
activities helpful to the youth of America.

Junior Elks
"It has been proposed that we organize

a junior branch or auxiliary to be known as the
'Junior Elks.' The plan, as we understand it,
is to have an organization like our Order, but
rnodified to suit the less mature minds of its
members, with Lodge formation, ritual, etc.,
to which wll be eligible for membership the
sons of Elks. Some would include only the
youth of 16 to 20years; others would drop the
minimum age to ten yearsor younger. It seems
to us at the veryoutset it is tooobvious to need
argument that we can not include in the same
organization boys of grammar-school age with
boys of high-school ageor eitherclass with boys
ofcollege age. Those who haveto dealmth such
problems in athletic and scholastic lines
nize the obstacles to such a proposition, i ne
inevitable result would be the subdivision ot the
Junior Elks into two or three classes. We wou d
at leasthave to provide for the juvenile and t
junior subdivisions. • „

"If we pattern afterourpresent organization,
we would be creating an indoor organization,
fraternity for the l^y and a fraternity for
young man. We would be taking boys m
formative period of their lives, invading
field of the schoolmaster, the clergyman
the parent. We would be dealing wth
groping about theelementary facts of the 6
problems of life. We would be touching
the things which bring to those who have to
with them all the vexing questions. We
be presenting a code of principles to tn°s
have |iot the properappreciation of 7^'"
seems to us that we would be inviting
difficulties which naturally and
in our schools and our churches to confro
who must deal with the very young. ,

"In respect to boys under sixteen
we unhesitatingly disapprove of the Ju

'̂̂ "^CMdren should be given a reHg^us
training; that is the responsibihty of t P
and of the spiritual director. "
begiven everyeducational advantage,p
that is the work of the schoolmaster.
not think that assembling children
is beneficial, except as such fraternitie
juncts to scholastic or religious training-
which can and must be taken frorn
fundamentals should be devoted to p
well-ordered and directed recreation, p
in the outdoor world. . orcaniza-

"We do not think that a Junior Eik ^^ugjous
tion would be a helpful agency in tn
training of our youth. That work »
by a sectarian organization. We d gggctive
tiiat a JuniorElk organization j-alls for
in general educational work^ th
special qualifications which we are
furnish, although we can assist in w y
have pointed out heretofore. , , organiza-

We do not think that a Junior E ^gn^otetion is the best agency through wh^h to P
recreational work for children. We ^
favor of confining our activities 1 rountr\' to
among thechildren and youth ofW
the sons and daughters of Elks. That is a^r
row and Umited field of actionfor f,
cratic, American organization. ^rietv
are too many false, artificial divisions m socie
We do not wish to foster clans or class,
furnish instrumentalities for snobs.

"K we were to organize the children we wo W
establish outdoor organizations along ^
similar to the Boy Scouts of America and tnc
Girl Scouts of America. We would take the
children outinto theopen andteach them useiul
things while theyplay. We would teach thema
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code of honor, love of countr>% of flag, respect for
parents, the aged, and for law and order, under
duly constituted authority. Already there is
the agenc>'- at hand. The Scouts of America
seek our patronage.

"We do not regard the Scouts of America so
much as an organization, as a program. We
think it is an institution with which our Order
might cooperate wth great benefit to the boys
and girls of the Community. Of course the de
cision in such matters must be left to the Sub
ordinate Lodges. In one community, the Scouts
maybeunderproperleadership, while inanother
conditions may e.xist which make it inadvisable
for Elks to become identified with this Scout
Work. But we believe that if in any unit of the
Scouts there is aught to be criticized, it is a local
condition and that the Subordinate Lodges of
our Order can mold the units of their communi
ties into the perfection of bodies of their o^vn
creation.

"We recommend, therefore, that the Sub
ordinate Lodges foster the Boy Scouts of America
and the Girl Scouts of America. This activity
can be made to coordinate with the recreational
and playground work. This suggestion is not
new, for already many of the Subordinate Lodges
are proving camping-grounds for the Scouts,
and are in their respective communities the
strongest financial backers of the Scout Unit.

Youth ofAmerica
"We think that the enthusiasm which some

of the members of our Order have for the Junior
Elk proposition is the expression of their desire
to use the tremendous influence of our Order in
some work or works beneficial to the youthof the
country. We realize that most of the objections
which we have raised to an organization among
boys under i6 years of age can be refuted if ap
plied to an organization of boys from 16 to 21.
The majority of these boys, or more properly
these young men, are away from the influenceof
the school-master, the clergyman, and, unfortun
ately, truth compels us to say, the parents.
They can be interested in athletics in toe day
time, but at night time they wish to roam, to
find out what is going on. The spirit of adven
ture is strong in them. They crave excitement,
new experiences, knowledge of the things with
out the home, the school and the church. They
shy away from everything that has the appear
ance of the old restraints. They are very young,
but they feel very old, very experienced, very
sure of themselves. They are reluctant to take
dictation, but if left to themselves, they too
frequently go in the wrong direction and mistake
the brass of life for pure gold. None of the ac
tivities which we have been discussing touches or
even approaches this field of endeavor. Here is
America'syouth upon the threshold of manhood,
at the very door of citizenship. What effort is
being made to guide them, to prepare them for
the responsibilities of life, to attract them away
from the glitter of false things. We think that
our Order should take up work among these
young men. We would not copy any other
organization; we would not confine our efforts
to sons of Elks; we would not take them into
our Order by lowering the age requirement from
21 to i6 or 18. These boys should not associate
with men when men relax in club life. They
might think that the frivolities and indiscre
tions of their older brothers were the true meas
ure of manliness. They should be brought into
contact \vith men when men are on ^ard and
realize that they have the responsibilities of
mentors and exemplars.

"Nor do we at this time propose a constitu
tional amendment to permit the organization of
these boys into a subsidiary in our Order. How
ever appealing the prospect may seem, we
realize that there may be lurking dangers which
only practical work among the boys willdisclose.
Let us be careful not to undermine the present
structure by digging in the soil about it until we
have expert knowledge of substrata conditions.
We recommend that the members of Subordinate
Lodges make friends, yes, pals, of these youths
about to step into manhood's domain. Invite
them to the Club House on occasionsplanned for
this purpose. Give them within proper limita
tions, the use of the club facilities, the pool-
tables, bowling-alleys, swimming pools and golf-
links. Ask their advice that you may know their
insight into social conditions in your cities and

towns. Make them feel that as your Elks Club
is the center of Civic Welfare activities, they,
its frequent guests, are your helpmates in all
your Welfare Work. So while you build their
bo(Uesby your Recreational work and enlighten
their minds by your scholastic aids instill into
them the principles which make for wholesome,
upstanding, loyal American citizenship.

"We come from our investigation with pro
found respect for the intelligence which is guid
ing the Subordinate Lodges of ouii Order in their
home affairs, with admiration for the quality
of charity which they dispense, and with en
thusiasm for the versatile plans of useful tasks to
which toey are devoted.

"We believe they welcome advice. We know
they do not want dictation. In this spirit then
we say in conclusion,' Stand guard, my brothers,
there is work in America for those whose Amer
icanism is genuine. This is the time for a leader,
individual or organization, great in courage and
large in vision, to wage wisely the battle for
safeguarding the liberties which the forefathers
won by their blood. We demand liberty under

. the law, the right to worship God according to
conscience, the privilege of enjoying for ourselves
and our families the fruits of our industry, free
from the embarrassment and bitterness of
bigotry. We, the people of this nation, must not
be drawm into hostile camps dividing on sec
tional, sectarian or racial lines. Let us who stand
in Elkdom's shrine and take oath of fideUty to
the purest and loftiest of American ideals and
the Almighty's teachings of Brotherly Love
drive from our midst the unfaithful."

Social and Community Welfare
The Grand Lodge Committee on Social

and Community Welfare, Colonel John P.
Sullivan of New Orleans, La., Lodge No. 30,
Chairman, submitted a very complete
report, covering some 170 printed pages.
The bulk of this report consists of detaUed
synopses of the actual welfare work done by
hundreds of Lodges all over the country,
designed to serve as a guide and an inspira
tion to Lodges who may not yet have found
how they can best be of service to their com
munities. It is not possible, in the space at
our disposal in this number, to print any of
these synopses here; but they are of intense
interest as indices to the nation-wide Elk
activity, and will be dealt with in an early
issue of the Magazine.

The introductory portion of the report
of the Committee was divided into five
parts, each part being delivered at the
Grand Lodge session by one of the five
members of the Committee. Colonel Sulli
van began by expounding the principle that
the Order of Elks must live and grow through
service; that by assiduously cultivating the
field of welfare work and thereby making
itself indispensable to its community, the
Elks Lodge, wherever it may be, wiU in
evitably attract into its ranks the highest
type of citizen.

"The Order," runs the report, "during the
last 3'ear, has touched every interest, old and
young. No worthwhile activity has been lost
to the community. In many instances, the
reports show the Subordinate Lodges are work
ing in cooperation with other organizations such
as the Red Cross, Salvation Army, Rotarians,
Women's Clubs, American Legion, and other
civic bodies. Through this cooperation, the
work has been simplified and duplication of la
bor prevented. These cooperative efforts un
doubtedly have produced satisfactory commun
ity results in the establishment of Community
Chests, playgrounds and parks, recreation
camps for poor children and worn-out mothers,
organized and systematized distribution of
charity, through cooperative agencies, and in the
conduct of community drives.

"Your Committee desires, however, to stress
this point, in all of these cooperative activities
the Subor^nate Lodgeshould take the initiative.
It should point the way. It should make its
homethe avic centerof its community. Through
cooperation, the Elks Home can become more
than a ci\accenter. It can becomea distributing

center for social and economic efficiency, used
every day in the week, every week in the year.-
The accomplishments of the past year would
have been mipossible without the devotion to-
service and self-sacrifice of the Subordinate
Lodge committees on social and community
welfare, backed by the support of the individual
members of our Lodges.

" This work has been a consecration to human

Americanizatioh and Hag Day
Following this introduction, Hon. Wil

liam H. Atwell, of Dallas, Texas, Lodge No.
71, continued the report with a discourse
urging the vital importance of teaching
Americanism.

"It is gratifypg to note that there has been
an ever iiicreasing. activity and a more serious
consideration givento the vastly important work
of Americanization. If there is one problem
before the American people to-day that stands
out preeminently, it is the problem of Amer
icanization. It offers to us a fertile field for
useful labor, along lines of constructive citizen
ship and nation building. We have been prone
in the past to prate about the privileges of
American citizenship. The thought occurs to
your committee that the foreign-bom should be
impressed with the fact that patriotic citizenship
is a duty and not simply a privilege.

"The annual observance of Flag Day offers
a splendid opportunity to inculcate the spiritof
real Americanism into the hearts and mlnck of
millions of our citizens, young and old. These
observances, held in the open under the auspices
of our subordinate lodges and to which the gen
eral public is invited, will work a tremendous
good in their respective communities. These
Flag Day Exercises can become doubly effective
for good if place is given on your patriotic pro
gram to the public schools. Conduct prize essay
contests on the Origin and History of the Amer
ican Flag and feature the presentation of prizes
and the reading of the first prize-wiiming essays
as the outstanding number on your program.
This will arouse interest and enthusiasm among
the pupils of the public schools."

Charity and Relief Work
Past Exalted Ruler Hon. Lee Meriwether,

of St. Louis, Mo., Lodge No. 9, ddivered
that section of the report dealing with
charity and relief work. You will find some
abridged statistics regarding the Order's
expenditures for charity on another page of
this issue in an extract from the report of
the Grand Secretary. In a later nimiber it
will be possible to go further into details on
this point. With respect to the general
subject of charity, the Committee's report
has this, in part, to say:

"In the field of charity, the Order of Elks is
fulfilling a high obligation. The amount ex
pendedduring the past year willrun into stagger-
mg figures. But even more important than the
amount, these disbursements have been made in
such a way that genuine help and relief have
resulted. The giving has been along lines of
planned assistance rather than random giving.
While upon this subject of charity, it is appro
priate to point out that Elks charity has not
been circumscribed by any barriers of race,
religion, color, creed, or condition. Neither has
it been hedged in by fraternal boundaries.
Wherever and whenever the need arose, there
was found the hand of an Elk outstretched to
help, to give succor, to silently and unostenta
tiously minister to the wants of the needy and
the suffering. It was not confined solely to the
Order. It reached out into all conditions of
society."

Education

Education was the next feature of the
report and was dealt with by William C.
Robertson of Miimeapolis, Mirm., Lodge
No. 44 as follows:

"One of the most encouraging notes sounded
in the reports from the Subordinate Lodges is
the increasing interest and activity shown in the
field of education. Many Lodges are systemati-
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cally and earnestly at work in this field, doing a
great deal of good in their communities, in the
way of aiding pupils to surmount the handicaps
of economic conditions in their homes, in en
couraging grade pupils to complete high school
courses, and in further aiding high school gradu
ates throughcollege. No branchof educational
work is overlooked, from supplying poor pupils
with proper clothing, shoes and books, to es
tablishing scholarships andinfurnishing Randal
aid for college courses. Education is the bed
rock on which good citizenship is builded, and
in entering upon this field of work, the Subordi
nate Lodges are making of young America good
Americans, thus carrying on the work of Amer
icanization which is so closely linked with the
problem of education."

Conservation ofMotherand Baby Life
Hon. William T. B)nrne, of Albany, N. Y.,

Lodge No. 79 carried the report further by
bringing up the problem of conservation of
mother life and baby life.

"Twenty^ thous^d mothers die needlessly
every year in the United States for lack of pre
natal care Md who, when their crucial hour
comes, are in careless or incompetent hands.
Two hundred thousand babies die every year in
the United States imder oneyearofage, ti^ough
parental ignorance and neglect. These dea^
can be prevented. A visiting-nurse service,
p)onsored in each community bya Subordinate
Lodge, will be the means of saving thousand of
the ^oice hv^ of the nation, A visiting-nurse
service that willgive not only prenatal care, but
^ter-birth caretomotherandchild, andin teach
ing the mother how to care for the baby when the
nurre's visits are no longer necessary. Birth
statistics show that wherever private or public
agencies are working in this field, the maternal
death rate is being greatly reduced. The care
of the mother and the child through Welfare
Stations and in providing pure mSk for the
babies will save countless thousands of baby
lives to the nation."

Recommendationsof the Committee
The Committee on Social and Commu

nity Welfare recommended that Subordinate
Lodge Committees on Social and Commu
nity Welfare be made large in membership
and that the general committee be divided
into subordinate committees, each subordi
nate committee being assigned to some
particular branch of Social and Community
Welfare Work.

It recommended also that there be em
bodied in the Order of Business of all Lodges
an Order of Social and Community Welfare,
and that the Secretary of the Lodge be re
quired to promptly transmit to the Grand
Lodge Committee on Social and Commu
nity Welfare a copy of all reports of all
Subordinate Lodge Committees. This rec
ommendation was made with a view to co
ordinating and systematizing the work of
Social and Community Welfare, and as a
means of bringing about a closer xmion be
tween the Grand Lodge Committee, State
organizations and the Subordinate Lodges.
The Committee further recommended that
greater publicity be given the work of Sub
ordinate Lodges. Each Lodge was advised
to report all interesting Socid and Commu
nity Welfare Work done in their commimi-
ties to the Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Committee, so that brief news items could be
sent to T^ Elks Magazine and trans
mitted to other Subordinate Lodges.

The report was approved and the recom
mendations of the committee were adopted.

In connection with this report, minor
changes were made in the ritual. These
changes will go into effect October 15, 1923.
Copies of the changes will be furnished to
subordinate Lodges by the Grand Secretary.

Grand Lodge Statutes Amended
On recommendation of the Grand Lodge

Committee on Judiciary, the following

changes were made in the Grand Lodge
Statutes:

Section 114 was amended to read as fol
lows:

Section-114. The officers of the Lodge shall
be those named in the Constitution, and no
Lodge shall create any additional office.
The Exalted Ruler, Esteemed Leading Knight,
Esteemed Loyal l^ight. Esteemed Lecturing
Knight, Secretary, Treasurer and Tiler, shall
be elected annusJly; all other officers, except
Trustees, shall be appointed annually by the
Exalted Ruler.

A Lodge viay elect not less than three and not
more than jive Trustees, and one member of
the Board of Trustees is to be elccted annually.
If the Lodge is incorporated, the number of.
Trustees shall be in conformity with State laws.
At the first election in any Lodge, the Trustees
shall be electedfor terms of one, two, three, four
or five years, so that one Trtistee shall retire from
o_^e each year.

Officers shall have such powers as are pro
vided in the Constitution, Statutes and Ritual,
and shall perform such other duties as per
tain to their positions, and' shall hold their
respective offices until their successors have
been duly elected or appointed, and installed.

Section 128a was amended to read as fol
lows:

Section 128a. The representative to the
Grand Lodge shall submit a report to his
Lodge at its first regular session following his
return from the Grand Lodge Session.

Section 193 was amended to read as fol
lows:

Section 193. A Lodge may receive any
member from another^ L«dge, on dimit, on
payment of such affiliation fee as may be
provided by the By-Laws of the Lodge re
ceiving such member; jirovided, however,
that no Lodge shall receive, on dimity any
member from another Lodge whose initiation
fee is less than its own without payment by
the candidate of at least the difference in the
initiation fees of the two Lodges.

Provided, further, that in case an Elk has
taken an (^solute dimit and seeks readmission
in the Lodge which granted such dimit he shall
be required to pay an affiliation fee over the
amount paid byhim upon his original election.

Provided, further, that when Transfer Dimit
shall be granted for use in connection with
making application for a dispensation for a
Lodge about to be instituted, such Transfer
Dimit shall be valid so long as may be neces
sary for such purpose.

Section 137 was amended to read as fol
lows;

Section 137. (Addition to article 19). Upon
the request of any Grand Lodge Committee a
subordinate Lodge, through its Secretary, shall
also be required tofurnish information relating
to any of its activities within the scope of the
Grand Lodge Committee making inquiry, and
upon failure to do so promptly and accurately
such Lodge may be required to pay a fine of
Ten Dollars to the Grand Lodge, through the
office of the Grand Secretary.

Section 41 was amended as follows:
Section 41 is amended to provide that there

sTiall be a Standing Committee on Social and
Community Welfare, consistmg of five mem
bers, instead of a Special Committee.

Section 47a (a new section) was adopted
and reads as follows:

Section 47a. The Committee on Social and
Community Welfare shall have charge and
supervision of matters pertaining to Elk
activities of civic, social and community
interest.

The Committee on Judiciary to which
was referred the recommendation of Brother
J. E. Masters, Grand Exalted Ruler, that
the Chairman of the Committee on Judi
ciary be directed to compileand edit a book
bringing up to date the digest of Grand
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Lodge Decisions, the Decisions of the Grand
Fonrni and the Opinions of the Chairman of
the Committee on Judiciary, reported that it
had carefully considered the proposition and
recommended that the incoming Grand Ex
alted Ruler direct the Chairman of the Com
mittee on Judiciary to compile and edit such
a digest, which recommendation was adopted.

Grand Lodge Dues Assessed
By operation and authority of law, the

per capita tax was fixed and assessed by reso
lution, upon recommendation of the Board
of Grand Trustees, to wit: •

Resolved, that in accordance with Sec. 15,
Article iii, of the Constitution and Sec. 4g
of theGrand Lodge Statutes, there are hereby
fixed and assessed upon each member of the
Order, as of April i, 1924, Grand Lodge dues,
asfollows: Thesumof35 centsfor theensuing
year tomeet the expenses of the Grand Lodge,
including themaintenance oftheElksNational
Home; and thesum of $1.50 for the expense
of publishing and distributing The Elks
Magazine/or theperiodfrom October i, 1923,
to April I, 1925, and the several sums named
are}ierehy appropriated forsaidpurposes, and
both said sums are to be paid by the Subor
dinate Lodges on or before May i, 1924.

Another resolution passed by the
Lodge, upon recommendation oftheBoard of
Grand Trustees, is as follows:

I. Resolved, that a reserve fwid be estab
lished to be known as the Home Fund, to be

' used forfuture improvements at the National
Home, and that the sxim of$10,000 be hereby
appropriated from General Funds for that
purpose.

Appointments and Conclusion
Grand Exalted Ruler Masters, at the

first business session of the convention re-
appointed Judge William J. Conway, of
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., Lodge No. 693, as
a member of the Grand Forum for a term of
five years. The appointment was con
firmed by the Grand Lodge.

By vote of the Grand Lodge, the retirmg
Grand Exalted Ruler J. Edgar Masters was
appointed a member of the El^ National
Memorial Headquarters Commission.

On Thursday, July 12th, the new Grand
Exalted Ruler, James G. McFarland, w^
duly installed in ofl5ce, followed by toe
installation of the other Grand Lodge
Officers. Upon his installation. Grand
Exalted Ruler McFarland, in compliance
with the direction of the Grand Lodge that
a Chairman of the Committee on Social and
Commimity Welfare be appointed at this
meeting so that the work of the Committee
might be carried on without delay, reap-
pointed Col. John P. Sullivan. The Grand
Exalted Ruler also announced the appoint
ment of M. R. Baskerville, of Watertown,
S. D., Lodge No. 838, as Secretary to the
Grand Exalted Ruler.

The Grand Lodge adopted resolutions
expressing whole-hearted appreciation for
the work of Mr. Masters in his term as Grand
Exalted Ruler and for the services of Charles
F. J. McCue, whose five-year term as a
member of the Board of Grand Trustees has
just expired. Testimonials are to be pre
sented to each of them.

Resolutions were unanimously adopted
by the Grand Lodge, extending thanks and
expressing -warm appreciation to Atlanta
Lodge, No. 78,and to the citizens of Atlanta,
for the hospitality with which they received
the Grand Lodge and the individual Elk
visitors, during the Convention Week.

The fifty-ninth Grand Lodge Annual
Meeting and Reunion adjourned to meet in
Boston, Mass., on Monday, the 7th day
of July, 1924.
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Annual Report to the Grand Lodge

Of the Grand Exalted Ruler
J. Edgar Masters

To the Officers and Members of the Gratid
Lodge, Benevoknt and ProtectiveOrderofElks:

"• ...

My Brothers: . A

In compliance with the requirements of-
the Constitution and Statutes of the Order, •
I have the honor herewith to submit'the
Annual Report of the Grand Exalted Ruler
for the year ending July 9, 1923.

The year just closed has been one of usual
activity and progress. It was characterized
by no special innovations, but the results
attained were such that I am satisfied
advancement has been made.

At Atlantic City last July the New Mem- '
bership Committee was abolished. Natur
ally this affected our growth, and we have
not experienced the increase in numbers' so
pleasing in recent years. I agree that the
lodges of our fraternity should have new
membership campaigns,, whenever such
campaigns can be conducted without harm
to the cause. New members are needful and
helpful. Yet I have sometimes feared that
the desire for numbers has dominated some
lodges to such an extent as to cause them to
neglect "first things." Thorough knowledge
of the fundamentals of Elkdom is essential.
We must build on a sound foundation.
During the past year we have been trying to
take care of the foundation and at the same
time build into the structure what is fitting
and strengthening to the whole edifice.
Without feeling that we are antiquated in
our conception of the Order, we have con
centrated our efforts primarily upon assim
ilating oui* new members with the old mem
bership, believing that all other things, can
be added at the proper time and place in
Elk advancement.

There has been a imity of effort on the part
of Elk forces during the year. Grand Lodge
Officers and Committees have labored
faithfully and well. Subordinate Lodges
have maintained high standards and deserve
commendation. They are improving in
efficiency. They exercise more care in the
selection of officers, take more pride in their
homes, look more carefully after their mem
bers, and show a better spirit than ever be
fore. In short, the Order is in fine condition
and Elks everywhere are stimulated to
better work.

District Deputies
A meetmg of the District Deputies w^as

again held in Chicago last October, and
almost every Deputy was present.

One special feature of the meeting was the
preparation and discussion of a model pro
gram for District Deputy activities. An
effort was made to systematize their work
and harmonize their efforts.

Members of different Grand Lodge Com
mittees were present and addressed the
District Deputies on all phases of Elk work.
Past Grand Exalted RiUer Joseph T. Fan
ning spoke on The Elks Magazine, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John K. Tener on the
Elks' National Memorial Headquarters,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John P. Sullivan
on Social and Commvmity Welfare Work,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A. Camp
bell on State Associations, Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler William W. Mountain' on the

value of Di^rict Deputy Conferences, and
Jofin F.' Malley,'(^iman,"'6f^d Lodge
Committee, on. Good of the_Order. The

,talks of these brothere were timely and aided
materially in arousing interest,

I wish-to:thank the District Deputies for
their .splendid cooperation.. The interest
they manifested was all that could be de
sired. They gave due att^tion tp the cor
rection of a^yeprors, and ail their activities
were marked' by intelligence' and diligence.
The workof the District Deputies tl^ year
has never been excelled and rarely, if ever,
equaled. To each of them I owe a debt of
gratitude.

District Meetings
Growing out of the District Deputy meet

ing in Chicago, meetings of the Exalted
R^ers and Secretaries of Subordinate
Lodges were held in practically aU districts.
This arrangement has been of invaluable aid
both to the District Deputies and the lodge
officers, as it brought them together to dis
cuss problems of real interest to the lodges.

Elks' National Home

I was privileged to visit the Elks' Na
tional Home last November and am glad to
report that I found it a real home, where the
good things of life—those that round out the
daily happiness of every man—are found.

For the past year the care of the Home has
been in the hands of a capable, earnest and
painstaking member of the Board of Grand
Trustees, Charles F. J. McCue, a man singu
larly fitted for the duties of that office by
reason of his executive ability, coiuleous
manner and cheerful disposition, a man
whose veneration and respect for the aged
have endeared him to all guests.

Elks Magazine
The Elks Magazine has been published

for a year, and has been accepted wili
greater favor than its most enthusiastic
advocate ever hoped for. There are many
reasons for this, but one reason why it ap
peals so strongly to the individual Elk is
because it gives him a close acquaintance
with the activities of the Order as a whole,
and establishes a direct contact between
the Grand Lodge and the individual.

The literary character of the Magazine is
excellent. Its contributors are selected from
the ablest writersin the country. Its stori^
are always interesting. The Mag^ine is
surely fulfilling its purpose of bringing our
membership closer together.

Official Visits
My aim during the year has been to visit

as many of the smaller lodges as possible. I
went to these lodges as a friend and helper,
and honestly believe that good resulted from
these visits. Whenever possible I took with
me one or more Grand Lodge Officers or
Committeemen in order that they might
receive inspiration and at the same time
stimulate the membership at large to greater
activity.

One hundred and thirty-one visits were
made to Subordinate Lodges, State Associa
tionMeetingandDistrict Meetings. In allof
these visits it was my privilege to meet offi

cers and members from some surrounding
lodges, and I have great satisfaction in
reporting that during the year I came in
direct contact with members from more than
six hundred lodges.

It is a pleasure to record that everywhere
I was receivei with open hospitality eind
generous courtesy. I shall always dierish
the memory of the delightful hours spent
with the rank and file of the Order.

Opinions and Decisions
A digest of Grand Lodge decisions, the

decisions of the Grand Forum and the opin
ions of the Chairman of the Judiciary Com
mittee has not been published since 1917.
I, therefore, respectfully recommend that
the Chairman of the Judiciary Committee
be directed to compile and edit a book which
will bring this digest up to date and that the
same be published and distributed to Sub
ordinate Lodges.

Vacancies

The following appointments to fill vacan
cies were made during the year:

Arthur Flatau, of Athens, Ga., Lodge
No. 790, was appointed District Deputy for
Georgia North to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of J. R. Dunson, of La
Grange, Ga., Lodge No. 1084.

W. A. James, of Galveston, Tex., Lodge
No. 126, was appointed District Deputy for
Texas South to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Qeorge Q. McCra<ien, of Gal
veston, Tex., Lodge No. 126.

Dennis C. Sullivan, of Madison Lodge
No. 410, was appointed District Deputy for
Wisconsin East to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Edward W. Miller, of Mari-
nette, Wis., Lodge No. 1313.

F, J. Sender, of Allegheny, Pa., Lodge
No. 339, was appointed member of the Com
mitteeonStateAssociations tofill thevacancy
caused by the death of Jess W. Smith, of
Washington C. H., Ohio, Lodge No. 129.

Necrology
During the year death has claimed many

of our brothers. Their passing is a distinct
loss to Grand Lodge, as well as to the Sub
ordinate Lodges in which they labored. It is
fit and proper that the records of this session
bear testimony to their worth, and I recom
mend that Grand Lodge set apart a special
hour diuing this reunion at which time fit
ting tribute may be paid to the virtues of our
departed brothers.

Because of their official position in the
Grand Lodge, I deem it proper to refer to
three of these brothers:

Jess W. Smith, member of Committee on
State Associations, who died in Washington.
May 30, 1923.

George Q. McCracken, District Deputy
for Texas South, who died in Galveston,
Tex., April 2, 1923.

Edward W. MUler, District Deputy for
Wisconsin East, who died in Milwaukee,
Wis., May 15, 1923.

These brokers were menofhighcharacter
and rendered distinguished service to the
Order. They held a warm place in the affec
tions of the members of Grand Lodge and
occupied high positions in the coimcils of our
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fraternity. They were enthusiastic Elks.
It is regretfulthat menso useful and upright
in all their associations should be removed
when their service seemed to be so much
needed. We pay loving tribute to the
memory of these good F.llTs

Dispensationsfor NewLodges Granted
Dispensations have been granted to the

followinglodges:
No. 1456—Weekawken, N. J. June 29, 1922.

(Granted by W. W. Mountain). •
No. 1457—Mamaroneck, N. Y. Auguist 28,

1922.
No. 1458—Glen Cove, N. Y. August 28, 1922.
No. 1459—Princeton, W. Va. August 2?, 1922.
No. 1460—^Platteville, Wis. February 28, 1923.
No. 1461—Princeton, 111. February 28, 19^3.
No. 1465—Augusta, Kans. March 3, 1923.
No. 1463—Deland, Fla. March 19, 1923.
No. 1464—Cape Girardeau, Mo. March 26,

1923.
No. 1465—^Madison, N. J. March 27, 1923.
No. 1466—Webster, Mass. April 6, 1923.
No. 1467—^Mercedes, Texas. May 17, 1923.
No. 1468—^Las Vegas, Nev. June 7, 1923.
No. 1469—Ely, Nev. June 12, 1923.
No. 1470—Sanford, Maine. June 12, 1923.

Plans for New Homes Approved
Plans for building or acquiring property

for homes for thefollowing lodges have been
approved:

Pine Bluff, Ark., No. 149.
West Palm Bea^, Fla., No.
Freehold, N. J., No. 1454.
UnionHill, N. J., No. 1357.
Huntington Park, Cal., No. 1415.
Corinth, Miss., No. 1035.
Wooster, Ohio, No. 1346.
West Frankfort, 111., No. 1340.
Lamar, Colo., No. 1319.
Omaha, Nebr., No. 39.

Hollister, Calif., No. 1436.
Binghamton, N. Y., No. 852.
Passaic, N. J., No. 387.
Cincinnati, Oliio, No. 5.
Hazleton, Pa., No. 200.
Monmouth, HI., No. 397.
Oswego, N. Y., No. 271.
Indianapolis, Ind., No. 13.
Gary, Ind., No. 1152.
Philadelphia, Pa.; No. 2
Logan, W. Va., No. 1391.
Newton, Mass., No. 1327.
Richmond, Va., No. 45.
Logan, Utah, No. 1453.
Noblesville, Ind., No. 576.
Columbus, Nebr., No. 1195.
Wapakoneta, Ohio, No. 1170.
Cohoes, N. Y., No. 1317.
Mexia, Te.xas, No. 1449.
Auburn, N. Y., No. 474.
Galena, 111., No. 882.
"Worcester, Mass., No. 243.
Fitchburg, Mass., No. 847.
Louisville, Ky., No. 8.
Boston, Rfass., No. lo.
Oregon City, Ore., No. 1189
La Grange, 111., No. 1423.
Gardiner, Me., No. 1293.
Penns Grove, N. J., No. 1358.
EUensburg, Wash., No. 1102.
Brooklyn, N. Y., No. 22.
Clinton, Iowa, No. 199.
Quincy, Mass., No. 943.
San Francisco, Cal., No. 3,
Belleville, N. J., No. 1123.
Queens Borough, N. Y., No. 878.
Niles, Ohio, No. 1411.
Hope, Ark., No. 1109.
Illion, N. Y., No. 1444.
Chelsea, Mass., No. 93S.
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, No. 1254.
Ansonia, Conn., No. 1269.
Flagstaflf, Ariz., No. 499.
So. Brownsville, Pa., No. 1344.
Denison, Texas, No. 238.
Norwood, Mass., No. 1124.
Asbury Park N. J., No. 128.
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These plans call for an expenditure of more
than $15,000,000, and are indicative of the
prosperous condition of our lodges.

Conclusion

All things have an ending, and I am re
minded as I write this report that it is the
last official communication I shall have the
honor to submit as Grand Exalted Ruler.
Although I have carried a constant burden
since the day I assumed office, nevertheless
the year has been a happy one, and my
heart bunns within me as I recount with
lasting gratitude the assistance given me by
Elks everywhere. I have been materially
aidedin allmy workby the officers and Com
mittees of Grand Lodge, for which I am
grateful. Subordinate Lodge officers have
rendered valuable service, which was highly
appreciated. I also wish to thank themem
bership at large for their kindly interest and
sincere helpfulness.

In the administration of the affairs of the
office I was ably assisted by Miss Emma
Scholl. She was devoted to her work in
every particular, and I am much indebted
to her for her valuable help.

My Secretary, Roland W. Brown, has
been competent, andI will always remember
with gratitude his splendid service.

I shaU at all times regard it a privUege to
serve in the ranks and I pledge my hearty
cooperation to further advance the cause
of Elkdom.

Fraternally yours,

Grand Exalted liuler.

Charleroi, Pa., July 10, 1923.

The Value of Membership in the Order
Col. Guy D. Goff, who recently became a mem

ber of Clarksburg {West Va.) Lodge, No. 482,
fms long been a prominent figure in public life.
He holds a commission as Colonel in the U S
Army and during the war he served as Col'ond
Judge Advocate on th„ staff of General Pershing.
He rekmied in 1920 to become General Counsel
of the U. S. Shipping Board. Subsequently he
•was appointed a Commissioner of the Board to
represent the Great Lakes district. He was until
Or short time ago Special Assistant to the U. S.
District Attorney-General. This very beautifid
and inspiring speech wasmade on the nightofhis
tnihation into the Order. At the close of the
initiatory ceremonies of a number fff candidates,
the Exalted Rider of the Lodge called upon each
n^ member for a five-minute talk on "Why I
Wished to Become an Elk." Colonel GofPs
response, which is printed here, made a deep im
pression on all who heard his words.

understand that no man isorcan be faithful
who is not just, chantable and brotheriy;
these, I say, are the four steps ^ the su
preme ladder. There is nothing to add,
nothing to retrench. All the man is there.

Now, since I am an Elk, since my realiza-
tidns haveexceeded myimaginative expecta
tions, I know that the Order stands for law
and justice, which means that every man
who loves his home shall place life above
gold and country above class. I know with
iratitude and respect that this Order wdl
always impose theprinciples of A^mencanism
on all new-comers and preserve themagainsl
all attacks. I appreciate as never before
the meaning of the supreme faith in Duty!
After aU is said and aU is done, when the
play is -over, and the players gone, Duty
aloneremains. Not success, for its ownsake,
but the doing of justice between man and
man, our brother and the stranger within
the gates. It is not life that matters, but
the courage—the heroic sense of duty we
bring to it, and if we but have simple faith
in common chances, be content with our
part and our share in the common hope, be
true to the highest spiritual ideals in civic,
social and domestic affairs, and do our work
with enthusiasm, not for gain, but because
it is part of the plan, then we will do our
duty as this brotherly pledge from the heart
impels. It is thus, and thus only, that we
can requite our obligations and render a
good account of ourselves when the "Master
of all good Workmen" shall come to sum up
our lives.

Y
stood
resent. It pro^aimfr, andwill always teach,
that Americain institutions and Americanlaw
are the. great bulwark behind which the
forces of liberty are entrenched. It teaches
that American history is but the-story of
Me advance guard—and that the American
^ate rests up>on the solid foimdation of an
ideal, the ideal of freedom, equality and
fraternity emergent above the ruins of ab
solutism. A^odation with men who stand
for the best in American life, because it is
the best of the civilizations, and the very
fundamentals of Aniericanization speak
through them, is an opportiinity—a priv-

By Col. Quy D. Goff
ilege--as rare as it is desirable. My im
pressions, formed but not expressed, in the
moments just immediately preceding were
a realization of what I craved—what I
wanted to findr^-even before I knew it was
within the range of my possible experience

The four stations through which I have
j^t passed are the supreme milestones in
the htunan journey. Justice; Charity;.
Brotherly Love; andFidelity. They are'thfe
four steps in the supreme ladder. Justice
is rightj it is the inherent longing of the
humat Mul—the divine echo in the heart
of mankind. It is the truth sublimated and
vaporized. Charity is justice •. Speaking

•QU inmiir^. whv T u though the human heart—an outward and
^ become an • .^ible sign of an inward and spiritual grace.p^cholopcaa./ No man can be charitable unless he is just,

fnr fancied the Order •and no man can be just unless he is willingfor what I now. appreciate it does rep- ^ do his very best just where and as he is-—
It nroclaimfi.. anH will the very best that can be ddne under aU the

ck(^stances. Brotherly Love is the child
of justice and charity mated together—no
one can love his fellowmen without being
obedient to the dictate of justice and char-

without responding to those in
effable impulses which have their rise in
heart and mind. And there is Fidelity!
It IS faith—the sister of Justice—the sub
st^ce of things hoped for—the evidence of

I know the contentsof Fidehty. Now I appreciate the meaning,
m song and m story of "Fidus Achates.".
Always I shall appreciate, because now I
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Facts from the Annual Reports
Submitted to the Grand Lodge by the Grand Secretary

and the Board of Grand Trustees

f I "^HE Elks' National Home, a monu-
I ment to the Brotherly Love of our

Order, should be a source of pride
and satisfaction to every Elk. A few years
ago, few of our membership had ever heard
of or knew such a Home existed. To.-day
its great work and worth are ihore univer
sally known and greatly appreciated.

Situated in the typical little Southern
town of Bedford City, Va., between Roanoke
and Lynchburg, on the Norfolk & Western
RaUroad, ideally located upon a broad
plateau mth the famous Peaks of Otter at
its back, with climatic conditions unexcelled,
the health-giving tones of this wonderful
sunshiny Blue Ridge country prolong the
lives of those of our brothers entrusted to
our care.

It is a real work and its mission is one of
the big outstanding works of the Order of
Elks. No one who visits the Home and
witnesses what the Order is doing for its
aged and indigent membersbut comes away
Avith a deeper sense of pride and a better
Elk, with a more luting belief in the great
principles upon which our Order is founded.

The greater knowledge of the existence of
the Home among Subordinate Lodges and
an appreciationof its haven have beenmani
fested in the large number of applicants
received and admitted during the year just
closed. The capacity, viz. 174, has been
taxed all year long and a waiting list ar
ranged for by the erection and completion
of a new dormitory of 32 roorns. The needs
are now met and ample provision made for
some years to come.

It is wonderful to observe, after a few
days' stay amid the beautiful surroimdings
of the Home, the reviving of deadened
spirits, the awakening enthusiasm of those
disheartened; how smUes creep back into
troubled countenances, as old age realizes
that contentment and ease have arrived and
cares set aside forever.

The past year the residents have been
remembered by home Lodges and friends
by receipts of money, newspapers, maga
zines, books and gifts of all sorts. Such
remembrance cheers those at Be^ord and
helps the Home morale. The spirit of help
fulness among the residents is marked. Sick
brothers are visited and read to and many
little acts of kindness are daily occur
rences showing appreciation for their refuge.
Many Lodges have contributed phonograph
records and the mstallation of a radio set—
the gift of Medford (Mass.) Lodge, No. 915
—assures the best of music.

The average number of members at the
Home for the year just closed was 167.
There are at present 174 residents at the
National Home, whose average age is 73
years.

The New Dormitory
By specific resolution of the Grand Lodge

adopted at Atlantic City last year, the
Board of Grand Trustees were directed to
erect a new dormitory at the Elks' National
Home, $75,000 having been appropriated for
such purpose. Work was begun October 27
and completed May 23.

The new dormitory is an exact duplicate
of the other six buildings and is situated at

the extreme easterly end of the group, con
nected with Cottage A by ardied corridor.
The new dormitory contains 10 rooms on the
ground floor, rear, 10 rooms on the second
floor or first floor front, and 12 rooms on
the third floor. There are two bath-rooms
on each floor and each chamber is equipped
with a lavatory stand. Each room is an
outside room having at least two windows.
The building, like the others, is steam-
heated, electrically lighted, equipped with
hot and cold water. Intercommimicating
telephones connect wth the main building.

In addition to the building of this new
dormitory, all buildings constituting the
Home have been gone over both inside and
out, and all masonry repaired. The six
large coltimns guarding the Administration
Bxalding were stripped, reinforced and re
built, as were the two columns over each
dormitory entrance (twelve in all). Grano
lithic walks have been repaired and added to.
A runway has been added at the end of the
covered corridor available for wheel-chairs,
that sick residents may easily get to the
walks and wheel comfortably about the
spacious grounds of the Home.

The total acreage is 93, divided into or
chard, pasture and farming land. The culti
vated portions raise com, beans, potatoes,
garden-truck. The orchard and vineyard
are productive, yet not to an appreciable
amount, as both are in the experimental
stage, but very promising. The daily aver
age of milk production is 42 gallons for
home use.

The farm buildings and fences, have been
repainted and present a neat appearance.
The roadways inside Home grounds are in
excellent condition save that which runs to
the railroad in the rear of the easterly group
of buildings. The hauling of the tonnage
of building materials necessary for the sec
tion of the new dormitory in the winter
season badly cut this road not built for such
hard service and it will be necessary to
thoroughly rebuild this back road the coming
year.

The health and morale continues excellent
considermg the advanced age and general
condition of the 174 residents.

The Elks' Rest located about a mile from
the Home, in Bedford Cemetery, the
final resting-place for six of the residents
the past year.

Recommendation

The constant wear and tear of the laundry
machinery during the past eight years, to
gether with the newer, more economical and
simpler form of handling laundry in quanti
ties such as that at the National iHome, have
made it necessary to provide a new laundry
machinery equipment, and the Board of
Grand Trustees called the attention of the
Grand Lodge to the urgent necessity for such
equipment. The Board of Trustees also
recommended the establishing of a Reserve
Fund for purposes of future improvements
at the Nationd Home—such fund to be es
tablished this year with an appropriation of
$io,ooo from General Funds, and $5,000
appropriated yearly. Such a fund had been
in existence, but was exhaiisted following the
remodeling and addition of 30 new rooms

on the ground floor of Cottages A, B, C, the
erection of the dairy building and the instal
lation of the ice machinery equipment in
1922.

The establishment of such fimd would not
disturb the Grand Lodge requesting large
siuns of money when needed for Home im
provements and repairs.

Numerical Standing ofLodges
This year's report shows thg-t there are

altogether 172 lodges with a membership
of over 1,000, being 17 Lodges more than
the previous year. The largest Lodge in the
Order is Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lodge, No. 22,
with a membership of 11,636.

Seven Lodges range between five and ten
thousand, namely: Philadelphia (Pa.) Lodge,
No. 2—8,254; New Orleans (La.) Lodge,
No. 30—6,440; Chicago (HI.) Lodge, No.
4—5*895; New York (N. Y.) Lodge, No. 1
—5,828; Milwaukee (Wis.) Lodge, No. 46—
5,550; Jersey City (N. J.) Lodge, No. 211
—5,484; Seattle (Wash.) Lodge, No. 92—
5'^55- . ,, ; ,. ^

There are six with memberships between
four and five thousand: Detroit (Mich.)
Lodge, No. 34—^4,870; Boston (Mass.)
Lodge, No. 10—^4,551; Omaha (Neb.)
Lodge, No. 39—^4,541; Spokane (Wash.)
Lodge, No. 228—^4,311; Los Angeles (Calif.)
Lodge, No. 99—^4,283; Portland (Ore.)
Lodge, No. 142—4,229.

There are six lodges with memberships
between three and four thousand: Newark
(N. J.) Lodge, No. 21—^3,933; Minneapolis
(Minn.) Lodge, No. 44—3,618; Rochester
(N. Y.) Lodge, No. 24—^3,541; Cincinnati
(Ohio) Lodge, No. 5—3,399; Colvmibus
(Ohio) Lodge, No. 37—i,2oo', Tacoma
(Wash.) Lodge, No. 174—3,008.

There are twenty-four Lodges having a
membership between two and three thou
sand.

Charity' Statistics Since 1880
The following tables are given for the

reason that many requests are made for
statistics showing the amount of practical
charity expended by our Order: No record
kept before the year 1880. In the years
x88o to 1885—$41,563.00; from 1886 to
1890—$58,374.12; from 1891 to 1895—
$158,558.61; from 1896 to 1900—$263,-
483.33; from 1901 to 1905—$1,039,634.05;
from 1906 to 1910—$1,771,271.53; from
1911 to 1915—$2,800,283.85; from 1916 to
1920—$5,541,145-74. In 1921 — $2,044,-
218.97. In 1922-^2,017,561.11. The sum
total expended over this period from 1880
through 1922 is $15,747,994.31.

Last year 63 Lodges gave $5,000 or over
to charity. There were many others that
gave more than these in proportion to the
size of their memberships, but the list would
be too long to publish here. The following
7 Lodges gave $20,000 or over: Phila
delphia (Pa.) Lodge, No. 2—$72,435.64;
New York (N. Y.) Lodge, No. i—$53,930.89;
Buffalo (N. Y.) Lodge, No. 23—^$43,749.19;
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lodge, No. 22—^40,-
003.78; Newark (N. J.) Lodge, No. 21—
$33,605.90; New Orleans (La.) Lodge, No.
30—$22,365.68; Denver (Colo.) Lodge,
No. 17—$21,276.41.
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EDITORIAL
OUR COUNTRY NEEDS THE

ORDER OF ELKS

IT IS aquite well known fact that there exists
in our country an element, largely foreign,
that resists absorption into our body politic;

that declines to be fused in the great American
meltmg pot; and that is not only not in sym

pathy with our own social organization and
system of government but is actively hostile to
all government and ail ordered society. This
element, composed of anarchists, bolsheviki,
I. W. W.'s, "reds," and such ilk. constitutes a
real menace that should not be disregarded nor
too lightly considered by those who cherish,
and desire to properly safeguard, our institu
tions. It is no imagined phantom of sinister
appearance, but a physically existent enemy
plotting evil in our very midst.

The Orderof Elks, with its vast membership of
patriotic citizens, loyally devoted to our country
and pledged to its service in time of peace as well
as in time of war, living in every section, ever
teaching by precept and example true American
ism, taking a leading part in all community activi
ties and thus having an intimate contact and asso
ciation with millions of our people, is a most
effective agency in counteracting the evil in
fluence of this undesirable element and in mini-

danger from its insidious propaganda.
And m the performance of this patriotic service it
IS meeting a real national need.

is a further distinctive service which
Order is rendering our Country, quietly and

without ostentation, but with splendid efficiency,
'j® performance of which it is fulfilling another

need which is none the less important because it
may not be so obvious.

• crickets, chirping under a fence, make more
^ thousand contented cattle resting in the

shade.

Because of the great extent of our Country's
territory and the wide diversity of its physical
conditions which create an equally wide diver-
sity ofmaterial interests, it iseasy for sectionalism
to become marked, not only in personal char
acteristics and habits of life but also in mental
viewpoint. It is natural and inevitable that
those affected by these diverse interests should

become separately grouped and combined, thus
producing antagonisms more fancied than real.
But, because these surface differences are openly
discussed and debated with our characteristic
freedom, and with occasional vehemence, they
frequently assume an exaggerated importance
and tend to produce a mutual suspicion and dis
trust.

But there is, most happily, among the American
people as a whole, an underlying, basic comrnu-
nity of interest, a national spirit, a pervading
substantiality of like thinking, like believing and
like hoping, as to the great fundamentals of our
national life. And these are the things which
bind us together as one mighty nation having
a common language, a common heritage of glo
rious history and a common aspiration for a
glorious national destiny.

And it is an obvious national need that these
things of universal import and benefit, these
great amalgamating and cohesive influences,
should be constantly impressed upon the public
mind, so that we might not forget, in our petty
differences born of selfish personal interests, our
many accords and concords as true Americans.

The chirping of the crickets should not be
permitted to distract us from a pleased contem
plation of our comfortably browsing herd.

And the Order of Elks is performing a notable
service in this particular patriotic field. Every
meeting of an Elks Lodge has, for its central
feature, an altar upon which is draped the Ameri
can Flag as its first and proudest decoration.
It is a constant reminder of the great bond of our
common American Citizenship, with all that it
imports. In its presence, surmounted by the
Holy Bible and the Spreading Antlers, it is im
possible to forget those ties .v^ich unite us.
And it is a perpetual inspiration to a true con
ception of our national duties and obligations,
as well as our privileges, unrestricted by selfish
considerations, but rather-broadened by a realiza
tion of our fraternal fellowship and our mutual
dependence.

In the fraternal contacts of its members, under
conditions which impress upon them their, unity
of purpose and their Ve^l brotherhood, there is an
ever-recurring suggestion of the great multitude
of our concords and a reminder that by their
importance they overshadow and render insig-
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nificant our ceisual differences of material interest
and our variant opinions as to matters which do
not really affect our true Americanism.

This unifying and stabilizing influence would
be of substantial import and value to our country,
even were it limited to the membership of the
Order. But when that influence is indefinitely
extended, by being transmitted to millions of
others, as it inevitably must be in the intimate
associations of that membership in every com
munity, it becomes truly of national significance.
And the service thus rendered is of immeasurable
value.

It is no idle fraternal boast, but the statement
of a demonstrated fact, to say that Our Country
Needs the Order of Elks.

SINCE the above was written, the President
of the United States, in speaHng to another

fraternal organization of which he is a member,
as he is of the Order of Elks, said:

" I like the highly purposed fraternity, because it is our
assurance against menacing organizations. In the "very
naturalness of association men band together for mischief,
to exert misguided ze^,- to vent unreasoning malice, to
undermine our institutions.

"This isn't fraternity, this is. conspiracy. This isn't
associated uplift, it is organized destruction. This is not
brotherhood, it is the discord of disloyalty and a danger
to the Republic.

"But as long eis twenty millions of Americans are
teaching loyalty to the flag, the cherishmient of our in
herited institutions and due regard for constitutional
authority and the love of liberty under the law, we may be
assured the future is secured."

In speaking these words the President surely
had the Order of Elks prominently in mind, and
it is gratifying to have from so authontative
a source an expression which so accords with the
tenor of the foregoing editorial.

A HIGHLY PURPOSED FRATERNITY
During the session of the New York State

Elks Association in June, the Knickerbocker
Press, of Albany, published an appreciative
editorial, in which the meeting of the delegates
was described, and which contained the following:

"What did they talk about, these representative business
men from all over the State—lawyers, manufacturers,
merchants, advertising men, newspai>er men, executives
emd farmer^?

"Ndt.-money, save in totals expended for the welfare
and the betterment of those who needed help.

"Not protection, save in terms of protection for the
weak and the helpless, the cripple and the fatherless and
the outcast.

"Not gain, save the gain that comes out of disregard for
self in united effort to help the other fallow; npt of self,
save in the forgetfulness of self.

"They talked of simple things—in terms of little chil
dren and playgrounds and Christmas baskets and of the
good things for the poor at Thanksgiving time. They
talked of hospitals, of children who had been helpless and
had been made strong and happy again.

"They talked of crops of smiles and Happiness;of making
a smile to grow where none had grown before; of raising
hopes and harvesting kindness and good-will.

"They were just ELlks, those jnen in convention in the
Assembly chamber—representatives of a great fraternal
organization that means one thing to one and another to
another. Because of the things that were talked of in the
Eleventh AiimusJ Convention, the Elks this year will mean
more happiness, less suffering, fewer tears and greater hope,
wherever they touch the people of New York Slate."

This gratifying comment, which the splendid
New York State Association richly merited,
might well have been written of every State
Association of Elks, and of the Order as a whole.
It tersely describes just what the Order is under
taking, what each Lodge is doing in its own com
munity.

It is a pleasing recognition from the outside
that the Order of Elks is a "highly purposed
fraternity," such as the Preisident has so cordially
approved.

AVE ATQUE VALE

WHEN this issue of THE ELKS MAGAZINE
shall have reached the hands of its readers,

the Atlanta Session of the Grand Lodge will have
adjourned; the new Grand ExeJted Ruler and his
associates will have been; elected and installed;
and Grand Exalted Ruler Meisters and his official
family will have surrendered them- places of honor
£ind authority to their chosen successors.

It is to be assumed that- the Grand Lodge will
have acted with wisdoni 'and discrimination in
selecting its new officers, that;* the honors thus
bestowed will have been worthily won, and that
its choice will meet the generous approval of the
whole prder. THE ELKS MaGAZINE is, therefore,
but voicing the sentiments of the vast member
ship in extending this cordial greeting to the new
Grand Exalted Ruler and his associates, whoever
they may be, and in expressing sincere good wishes
for a successful administration, and in tendering
loyal and ready service to assist in the accomplish
ment of that result.

The management of the affairs of the Order of
Elks is a taisk of ever-increasing magnitude and
importance. It becomes each year more and
more exacting in its demands upon the time

45
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and attention of those, charged with the duty of
performing that task. And knowledge of this fact
should bring a deeper sense of obHgation toward
those who undertake the burden and should in
sure a greater readiness to assist; for it must be
remembered that, in its ultimate analysis, the
real object sought is the performance of an
effective service to our Country and to humanity.
And in this service every Elk has a definite inter
est and should have an active part.

The Elks Magazine bespeaks for the new ad
ministration the loyal cooperation of every
member of the Order.

And it is but performing an obvious duty, none
the less gratifying and pleasant because it is so
obvious, to here record a grateful recognition of
the splendid service that has been rendered during
his term of office by Grand Exalted Ruler Masters.

No one of his predecessors ever brought to that
important post a more accurate knowledge of the
business affairs of the Order, or a keener apprecia
tion of its obligations and its opportunities.
And he has fully measured up to the high promise
of his splendid equipment.

Courteous and affable, but frank and business
like always, he has won the confidence of the
entire membership. And he may take with him
all through his life the assurance that he has
sustained the high ideals of the Order, has ad
vanced its standard to new heights, and has made
more secure its place in the forefront of fraternal
organizations.

It would be ungracious as well as unfair not
to add a word of appreciation of the substantial
contribution made to his fine administration by
his subordinate Officers, his Committeemen and
District Deputies.

It is apparent to any intelligent observer of
Grand Lodge affairs that there is a growing ap
preciation of the importance of these positions.
They are no longer regarded as mere sinecures,
involving nothing more than a temporary dis
tinction; but they are looked upon as honorable
stations presenting opportunities for real service
and calling for peculiar qualifications and special
fitness.

During the past year the Order has been most
fortunate in having in those positions men who
have been fully conscious of their responsibilities
and who have discharged their duties with credit
to themselves and to the grateful satisfaction of
the Order. They have established a standard
worthy of emulation by their successors.

PLAYING SAFE
A TRAVELER through a sparsely settled

back country region once cameupon a dilap
idated cabin in front of which stood an indolent
and languid individual, the obvious pwner.

"How is your cotton coming on? asked the
traveler.

"The boll weevil always eats it up, and 1
didn't plant none."

"How are your potatoes?" was the next
question.

"The potato-bugs is so bad, eatin' up the vines
and all, I didn't set out none." , ,

And then, as if giving full information and
complete explanation in one brief sentence, he
added: "I just played safe." ,

The farmer who thus played safe did not have
any crops in his field to be destroyed by insect
or blight, it is true; but neither did he have crops
in his barn to sell.

Playing safe is not always the course or the
highest wisdom.

EXAMPLE

Many years ago, in a little country
an old minister preached to his small but

attentive congregation on "The Influence or
Example." In the course of his sermon he
related this incident:

There was a father who had for years been a
confirmed drunkard. One winter morning, when
the ground was white with new fallen snow, he
started from home to the cross-roads store. H®
was in his usual condition of inebriety and, in
walking across the meadow, his staggering gait
left a wavering line of tracks. As he was
climbing over the fence he looked back and
saw his twelve-year-old son following him, step
ping with meticulous care into each of his
footprints, and thus pursuing the same waver
ing path his drunken steps had made. The
realization came to him, even in his befuddled
condition, that his boy was perhaps following m
his footsteps figuratively as well as actually;
and with that realization came the determination
to set a better example.

This incident may never have happened.
But, as Mark Twain said of his story "The
Prince and the Pauper," it could have happened.
And it is a pretty good illustration of the influ
ence of example. It has been recalled many
times by at least one of the old preacher's con
gregation.
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IT WOULD take many issues of The Elks
JIagazlne to report adequately all the
impressive cxercises that were held by

the Lodges throughout the country on June
14. Never was Flag Day so beautifully
and effectively observed, From Alaska to
Porto Rico, in small and large commum'ties,
wherever there is an Elks' Lodge, men,
women and children gathered to pay
tribute to Old Glory and to afiirm their
allegiance to the Flag. The names of dis
tinguished orators and of men of national
importance appeared on the Flag Day
programs of the Lodges. Under the aus
pices of Glen Cove (N. Y.) Lodge. Xo.
1458; Governor John M. Parker of Louisiana
spoke in Oyster Bay at the grave of Theo
dore Roosevelt; and in New Haven the
great man's son, Theodore Roosevelt. Jr.,
delivered the Address of the Day. Another
Governor, Hon. Thomas W. Hardwick of
Georgia, was the principal speaker on the
Flag Day program of Augusta (Ga.) Lodge,
No. 205. In Geneva, N. Y.. 10.000 inhab
itants of the city marched ii\ the great
parade which preceded the excrciscs held
by No. 1054. Col. Alvin M. Owsley, Com
mander of the American Legion, spoke at
the celebration held by Great Falls 'Mont.)
Lodge. No. 214. Under the auspices of
Franklin (Pa.) Lodge. Xo, 110. Rear-
Admiral William S. Benson spoke on "The
Flag" before a large gathering. Washing
ton {D. C.) Lodge, No. i.s- heard praise of
Old (Jlor)^ from the lips of Senator Royal S.
Copeland of New York and Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Rush L. Holland. At the
Elks' National Home at Bedford. Va.. the
old timers listened to a program of distin
guished speakers and musicians and joined
in the singing of the Anthem with a fervor
that belied their years. In Manila. Ameri
cans gathered and took part in the patriotic
ceremonies arranged for the day by Manila
Lodge, No. 761. Thousands of miles away,
the new Governor of Porto Rico, the Hon.
Horace Mann Tower, addressed the mem
bers of San Juan Lodge, No. 972 and the
English-speaking people of the island.
Everywhere it was indeed a day on which
every member of the Order and a countless
host of others were drawn closer to the
great national soul of America and made to
feel the high purpose and dignity of patriot
ism for which our Flag is the symbol.

State Association Reports Fine Record
Of the Lodges of New York State

Reports read at the recent convention of
the New York State Elks' Association held
at Albany .show that the Empire State mem
bers of the Order spent nearly 8300,000 for
charity during the past year. New York
Lodge, X'o. I, leads with 853,930.89; Buffalo
Lodge, No. 23, comes second with 843,-
74Q.IO; Brooklyn Lodge, X'o. 22, is third
with 840,000; Queens Borough, fourth with
821,174.90. Six Lodges expended over
810,000 each, while there were but few
Lodges which expended less than 81,000
each. The seventy-two Lodges in the State
showed a membership at the close of the
Lodge year of 77,040, indicating a gain over
the previous year of 6,178. Brooklyn Lodge,
No. .22, showed a remarkable increase of
1.308, making its membership now 11.636,
the largest in the Order. The delegates
elected the following ofiicers for the Asso
ciation during 1923-24: President, Philip
Clancy of Niagara Falls; Treasurer, Jay
Farrier of Oneida; Secretary, Amon W.
Foote of Utica.

Richmond (Ind.) Lodge Awards
Scholarship to Two Students

A'iola Osborne and Frederick Thistle-
thwaite, seniors of the Richmond High
School, are the first two graduates of that
school to receive the scholarship prizes
of S150 each which Richmond (Ind.) Lodge,
No. 649, is awarding to students who, in the
face of financial handicaps, completed their
courses. A faculty committee selected four
names, and the Lodge selected the two can
didates. Both Miss Osborne and Mr. This-
tlethwaite fought against heavy odds to
complete their high school courses. When
the winners were announced at the com
mencement exercises, more than 3,000 per
sons present gave them an ovation. The
awards were among the most popular schol
arships announced at this commencement.
Richmond Lodge will continue the scholar
ships next year. Only those seniors who
show enterprise and aggressiveness in bat
tling against odds are eligible, as the

They Tell These
Tales

Of the Order
Decorations by Charles Livingston Bull

scholarships arc intended for those whose
education would be interrupted if they were
not given a helping hand. Character quali
fications. potential worth and aggressiveness
are stressed, rather than scholarship or high
grades.

Be on Guard Against This Man
Holding False Membership Card

We arc advised by J. H. McConnell.
Secretary of Catlettsburg (Ky.) Lodge, No.
042, that an individual giving the name of
G. C. Stroup and purporting to belong to
Catlettsburg Lodge, No. 942, is not a mem
ber of that Lodge. This man exhibits a card
paid to April, 1924, and has already used
this as a means of taking advantage of mem
bers in Baltimore and Philadelphia. X'̂ o
such card was ever issued by Catlettsburg
Lodge .and members are warned to be on
their guard against this person.

Memphis Lodge in Fine Condition.
Plans to Erect $750,000 Home

The annual statement of Memphis
(Tenn.) Lodge, X'o. 27, which has been
issued in an interesting little booklet con
taining other information about the Lodge,
indicates that the financial condition of the
Lodge is better than ever before. The report
shows a healthy growth in membership and
a large disbursement for many local charities.

The Lodge will erect a handsome new
Home to cost in the neighborhood of
8750,000. Tentative plans call for a twelve-
story combination hotel and oflice building,
with store space on the ground floor, three
oflice floors, six floors for sleeping-rooms and
two floors and basement for Lodge and Club
purposes. An artisticall)' appointed roof
garden is also included in the plans.

Luke Goodheart of Denver, Colo.
Crosses the Great Divide

The sad death of Luke Goodheart marked
the passing of one of Denver's best beloved
citizens, a man widely known throughout
the city for his charitable deeds and sterling
character. Mr. Goodheart was a member
of Denver (Colo.) Lodge, No. 17. and served
at one time on the Good of the Order Com
mittee of the Grand Lodge, Hundreds of



his friends attended the funeral services that
were held at the Elks' Home. Following
a promise exacted before Mr. Goodheart's
death, his brother, James Goodheart, City
Chaplain, preached the simple and moving
sermon which preceded the Elks' Lodge of
Sorrow.

Dedication of"Elk on the Trail'* Opens
Massachusetts Convention

The dedication of a life-sized bronze
statue of an elk, erected on Whitcomb's
Summit overlooking the Mohawk Trail, by
the Elks of the Bay State to the memory of
the members who served in the World War,
ushered in the Ninth Annual Convention of
the Massachusetts State Elks' Association
held this year at Greenfield. The dedication
was conducted by Grand Exalted Ruler J.
Edgar plasters and addresses were given by
the Hon. Frank G. Allen, President of the
State Senate, and the Hon. James M. Curley,
Mayor of Boston. Prominent men of the
Order from all parts of the country attended
the ceremonies. Following this impressive
event, the opening exercises of the conven
tion were held in the Lawler Theater of
Greenfield. Addresses were made by the
Hon. John P. Brennan, President of the
Association; Grand Exalted Ruler J. Edgar
Masters; Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph
T. Fanning, Executive Director of The Elks
Magazine; Past Grand Exalted Ruler Col.
John P. Sullivan, Chairman of the Social
and Community .Welfare. Committee of the
Grand Lodge, and Charles F. J. McCue,
Chairman of the Board of Grand Trustees.
Governor John M. Parker, of Louisiana,
who spoke earlier in the day at the dedica
tion of the "Elk on the Trail," also delivered
a forceful address before the delegates. The
program for the convention, as provided by
Greenfield Lodge, No. 1296, contained
among other features, a banquet to the dele
gates, a Grand Ball at the State Armory,
automobile tours through the surrounding
country, concerts by the Greenfield Military
Band and games and sports of various kinds.
Reports read at the business sessions showed
the present membership of the Association
numbers-40,251, a gain of 3,572 over last
year. The delegates elected the following
officers for 1923-24: President, Joseph F.
Francis, of New Bedford; Treasurer, Ber
nard E. Carbin, of Lynn; Secretary, Jere
miah J. Hourin, of Framingham.

Dedicate New Home on
First Anniversary

Logan (Utah) Lodge, No. 1453, celebrated
its first anniversary by the dedication of a
new Home: Delegations from many other
Lodges attended the ceremonies. Mayor
John A. Crockett, of Logan, addressed the
gathering and congratulated the Lodge upon
the work it had accomplished in one short
year. The dedication was followed by a
special musical entertainment and a ban
quet for the many visitors.

Moline (III.) Lodge Makes Drive
For Salvation Army

Moline (111.) Lodge, No. 556, acting
through its Social and Commimity Welfare
Committee, was successful in sponsoring a
drive for funds to be used by the Salvation
Army during the coming year in Moline
Teams of solicitors took the field and were
able to raise, in short order, the $3,600,
estimated as the amount necessary to cover
iho Army's activities- The war-time and
peace-time activities of the Army have
strongly entrenched the organization in the

hearts of the people and it was with real
enthusiasm that the members of Moline
Lodge volunteered their services.

Iowa State Elks' Association
Meets at Marshalltown

The annual meeting of the Iowa State
Elks' Association, heldat Marshalltown, was
one of the most successful ever held by the
Association. ' Some of the things accom
plished were the'establishment of an Elks'
Scholarship Fund in the State of Iowa, for
worthy young men and women who have not
the financial means to secure the needed
education. . Various lines of charity work
done by the various Lodges of the State
were discussed and many valuable, sugges
tions made for improving and enlarging this
work. The following wereamongthe officers
elected for the ensuing year: President, Clay
Kneese, of Muscatine Lodge. No. 304-
Treasurer, EdA. Erb, Burlington Lodge, No!
84; Secretary. James E. O'Brien, Des Moines
Lodge, No. 98. Clinton, Iowa, was selected
as the meeting-place for the 1924 convention.

Grand Exalted Ruler Masters Visits
Uhrichsville (Ohio) Lodge

Grand Exalted Ruler J. Edgar Masters
paid an official visit to Uhrichsville (Ohio)
Lodge, No 424, where he was welcomed by
a gathering of many prominent members of
the Order in Ohio, which included J. Bart
Horton. President of the Ohio State Elks'
Association. Exalted Rulers and large dele
gations from Coshocton (Ohio) Lodge. No.
376; New Philadelphia (Ohio) Lodge, No
510, and Dover (Ohio) Lodge, No. 975.
A banquet was given Mr. Masters and his
official party, at which the Grand Exalted
Rulerand the President of Ohio State Elks'
Association delivered most interesting ad
dresses. After the banquet Mr. Masters
witnessed the initiation of a class of candi
dates and complimented the officers on
the way the work had been exemplified.
A vaudeville performance closed the
program.

Plans Being Drawnfor New Home
Of Rochester {N. Y.) Lodge

A confercncc of architects and members
of the Building Committee are working on
definite plans for the new Club House which
which will be built by Rochester (N. Y.)
Lodge, No. 24. Opinion of the membership
favors a structure of the same height as the
present club, with two stores on the ground
floor and sleeping-rooms on the third floor
The lot being 198 feet deep, it is planned to

•build a large swimming-pool andgymnasium
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in the rear of the first floor. Final detail plans
will be submitted for approval to the mem
bership as soon as these have been drawn
up by the architects and actual work 01 the
building will probably begin some time In
the fall.

Nebraska State Elks' Association
Holds Annual Convention

The Nebraska State Elks' Association
closed a most interesting and productive
two-day convention at ScottsblufT. The del
egates went on record as favoring the con
struction of an Elks' Orphan Home to be
sponsored by the Grand Lodge. The Asso
ciation elected the following officers for the
ensuing year: President, Carl Kramer, of
Columbus Lodge. No. 1195; Treasurer,
Frank Real, McCook Lodge, No. i434j
Secretary, W. J. Gregorioiis, Columbus
Lodge, No. 1195. The next mecting-place
for the convention was not determined but
willbeannouncedshortly by the Association.

New Imperial Potentate of Shriners a
Memherof Brooklyn (iV; Y.) Lodge

Conrad V. Dykeman, who was recently
elected Imperial Potentate of the Ancient
Arabic Order, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
for North America, has been an active mern-
berofBrooklyn (N. Y.) Lodge, No. 22, since
1905, when he was initiated into the Order
of Elks.

New Jersey Lodges Visited by
Grand Exalted Ruler Masters

It was a red-letter day for the Elks
Northern New Jersey when Grand Exalted
Ruler J. Edgar Masters paid an official and
fraternal visit to Boonton Lodge, No.
1405; Dover Lodge, No. 782. and Passaic
Lodge, No. 387. The Grand Exalted Ruler
was accompanied by his secretary, Roland
W. Brown; District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Richard P. Rooney,.of Newark, N. J-,
and District Deputy Grand E^calted Ruler
Jacob J. Vreeland, of Dover, N- J- Boonton
Lodge was first visited, where the new Elks
Home was officially dedicated :by the Grand
Exalted Ruler. This was followed by. a
luncheon at the Mountain, Lakes Club with
300 guests from Boonton, Dover, Passaic,
Morristown, Madison and other NewJersey .
Lodges. A long line of automobiles,- deco
rated with the Elk colors and<carrying.appro-
priate banners, took the various delegations
to Lake Hopatcong, where they spent two
hours on {he water in fast motor-boats.
The evening .was divided between Dover
and Passaic.. Lodges, the party being wel
comed at the latter placc by a band and 400
members. Grand Exalted Ruler Masters de
livered notable addresses at each of the
Lodges and his visit was a source of inspira
tion to the membership in that part of
New Jersey.

Charles H. White Trophy Won by
Monmouth (III.) Lodge

Monmouth (111.) Lodge, No. 397, gained
permanent possession of the Charles A:
White Cup, by winning the third consecu
tive ritualistic contest of the Illinois State
Elks' Association at the recent convention
at Moline. The degree team of Monmouth
Lodge made practically a perfect record,
with a score of 96.35 per cent. Chicago
(III.) Lodge, No. 4, won second place in the
contest, receiving a prize of S50. Securing
of permanent possession of the_ WHte
Trophy Cup by Monmouth Lodge will result
in the donation of a similar cup by Past
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Grand Treasurer Charles A. White for the
continuation of the contests. Lodges in each
of the five districts of the State will hold
ritualistic contests during the winter and
winners will compete in. the final ceremony
at the annual convention to be held in
Chicago next year.

Historic Features Staged When Elks
Of Oregon Meet in Convention

An elaborate and diversified three-day
program of entertainment was proyided by
The Dalles (Ore.) Lodge, No. 303, for the
pleasure of the visitors from all sections of
the State who attended the Sixth Annual
Convention of the Oregon State Elks' Asso
ciation. The third annual presentation of
the Pageant of Wascopam marked the open
ing day of the Convention. The Pageant,
depicting the origin and early history of the
Oregon territory, was staged in a natural
amphitheater, capable of holding 7,000
people" and in the place where Lewis and
Clark made their first rude camp. Here the
actual scene of the arrival of Lewis and
Clark was re-enacted by men and women
themselves descendants of the pioneers of
the "Inland Empire." Harking back to the
days before steel was laid and steam engines
•puffed their way to the Coast, another ro
mance of the West, the Pony Express race
was held from Bend to The Dalles. A purse
of $1,250 in gold coin was presented to the
winners of this thrilling event. As a con
trast to the historical features, the delegates
took part in baseball games and other
sporting events. The following officers for
1923-24 were elected: President, Frank G.
Lonergan of Portlahd; Treasvirer, M. Hay-
den, Klamath Falls. Tillamook was chosen
as the meeting place for 1924.

Jefferson City (Mo.) Lodge Celebrates
Opening of New Club House

The formal opening and dedication of the
new Home of Jefferson City (Mo.) Lodge,
No. 513, was the occasion of a celebration
which was attended by representatives from
many Lodges throughout the State. A very
large delegation was on hand from St. Louis.
The program of entertainment included a
grand Mardi Gras Parade in which the can
didates, members and visitors took part.
Two bands furnished lively music for this
event. In the afternoon the members and
guests sat down to a real old-fashioned Bar
becue in the Pavilion of State Park. The
dedication exercises of the new Home were
conducted in the evening by the officers of
the Missouri State Elks' Association, under
the direction of the President, Lee Meri-
wether. The new Club House of No. 513
is one of the most complete and finely
furnished Homes in the State.

Four Thousand Attend lUinois State
Elks' Association Convention

The Twentieth Armual Convention of the
Illinois State Elks' Association was from
every point of view the most successful so
far held by the organization.. Moline (111.)
Lodge, No. 556, was host to over 4,000
members from every part of the State and
entertained them with a series of events that
will be remembered for a long time. Sev
enty-nine Lodges were represented, and
their bands, drill teams and other uniformed
imits made up a parade that was the biggest
and best in the history of the Association.
Delegates from Chicago Lodge, No. 4, num
bered over 500. Mayor C. W. Sandstorm,
Past Exalted Ruler of Moline Lodge, wel
comed the delegates on behalf of No. 556.

He presented a large purple and white key to
President W. W. Arnold as the s3mibol of
the hospitality of the local Elks. Among the
many important resolutions adopted by the
delegates was one empowering the President
to appoint a Committee to work out a plan
of inter-Lodge visitation and social inter
course throughout the State. A resolution
was also adopted empowering the President
to appoint a committee to draft a recommen
dation to the Grand Lodge suggesting the
establishment of a National Elks' Orphans'
Home and School. The following officers
were among those elected by the Convention
for the ensuing year: President, Dr. W. R.
Fletcher, of Joliet; Treasurer, William Gui-
lette, of Moimt Carmel; Secretary, George
W. Hasselman, of La Salle. Chicago was
chosen as the 1924 Convention City at the
final business session.

ConventionofIdaho State Elks'
Association Held at PocateUo

Large delegations from every Lodge in the
State attend^ the Aimual Convention of the
Idaho State Elks' Association which was
held this year at PocateUo. PocateUo
Lodge, No. 674, entertained the visitors
royally and every nlinute of the two days of
the reimion was enjoyed by the delegates
and their familife. A grand parade with
pri^s for the b«t unit, a limdieon to the
ladies, sight-seeing tours and a dance on the
last day of the convention, weresomeof the
features of the. meeting. Much good was
accomplished at the business sessions where
the exchange of>ideas was productive of
plans for increasing the activities of the
various Lodges in Welfai'e Work.

Muskegon {Mich.) Lodge Equips
Park with Play Apparatus

Muskegon (Mich.) Lodge, No. 274, is
carrj^g forward-a fine program of Com-
mtmity and Social Welfare Work in which
the playground idea is receiving special
attention. Recently the Lodge voted a sum
of $500 for the purchase of playground
apparatus. The installation of this in Mc-
Graft Park was an event in which the city
authorities and many school children took
part. The city has agreed to keep the ap
paratus in repair and to furnish a play
ground supervisor who will instruct the
childrenand supervise their gaifl&.

California Lodges Form
Bowling Association

The Southern California Elks' Bowling
Association, whichwas recently formed, now
has twelve teams and a schedule to nm until
the middle of September. The teams com
posing the Association are the ones from
Himtington Park, Glendale, San Bernard
ino, Santa Monica, Anaheim and Pasadena,
while the Lodges at Redondo Beach, Long
Beach and Los Angeles are represented by
two teams each.

North Dakota Elks Hold
Convention at Devil's Lake

A five-day program was provided the
Annual Convention and iSome Coming of
the North Dakota State Elks' Association
by Devil'sLake (N. Dak.) Lodge,No. 1216.
Afterthe business session of the Association,
which was opened by an address from the
President, B. J. Atkinson of Minot Lodge,
No. 1089, a banquetwasgiven in the evening
to all delegates and Past Exalted Rulers
present. The second day of the Convention
afforded a round of special entertainment
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to the visitors. Games and sports of all
kinds and a picnic Ixmcheon were enjoyed
at Lakewood Park just outside the city.
The closing event on the program was a large
dance at theLakewood Pavilionwith theElks'
Band providing the music for the occasion.

Newark (Ohio) Elks Will Have
New Cluh-House in the Fall

The members of Newark (Ohio) Lodge,
No. 391, have purchased the famous Swisher
Mansion, one of the most attractive private
buildings in the city, and are making plans
to remodel it early in the Fall. The Swisher
house and lot have a frontage of 105 feet and
a depth of 198 feet. The property offers
imvisual possibilities for the construction of
a large Lodge-room in the rear and dance and
banquet h^ on one of the floors. When
the work of remodeling has been completed,
Newark Lodge will have a home that will be
a credit not only to the Order but to the
city as well. It will have every convenience
and comfort possible for the members and
will be designed so that it can play an im
portant part in the life of the conmiimity.

Bazaar and Carnival Nets
$5,000for Building Fund

Cumberland (Md.) Lodge, No. 63, has
closed a most successful Bazaar and Carnival
which netted $5j000. This sum has been
turned over to the Building Committee to
swell the fund for the new Home which the
Lodge contemplates erecting in the near
future. Severd sites in the city are being
considered, and definite action regarding
building and financial plans will be taken
shortly by the membership.

California Lodges Give Farewell
Banquet to Naval Chief

Admiral Edward W. Eberle, who retired
as commander of the Pacific Fleet to become
Chief of Naval Operations at Washington,
D.C., was accorded a monster farewell
banquet and reception by Elks' Lodges of
Souther California at the Ambassador Hotel
in Los Angeles. More than 400 were present
including bands and uniformed drill teams
from Lodges of the Southern part of the State.
The farewell reception was laimched with
Admiral Eberle passing in review before
rows of uniformed drill teams, while being
greeted by music from a band composed of
individual musicians selected from the
bands of many Lodges.

Exalted R^er Ingall W. Bull, of Los
Angeles Lodge, No. 99, presided as toast-
master at the banquet and introduced the
speakers of the evening. Admiral Eberle, in
Ms farewell speech to Califomians, whom he
said he had learned to love in his years of
contact and friendship, expressed his deep
regret at orders that will take him away from
California. Music from Elk bands played
intermittently dming the evening. Exalted
Rulers from twenty Elk Lodges in Southern
California comprised the Reception Com
mittee in honor of the Admiral. At 6:30
p.m., an invitational banquet was featured
in honor of the naval chief and his staff, at
which representatives from cities through
out the Southwest were in attendance.
Judge Eugene Daney of San Diego was one
of the chief speakers, the subject of his
address being "Our Navy." Hon. Michael
F. Shannon of Los Angeles, member of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary
delivered a farewell address to Admir^
Eberle, who, upon removing to Washington,
will become chief of Naval affairs for the
entire United States Navy.



The public reception in the ballroom of
the Ambassador was followed b} a grand
ball. A massed band of 120 pieces furnished
music during the evening and several uni
formed drill teams staged competitive
drUls.

Princeton (Ind.) Lodge Dedicates
Playground to City's Children

' FoDowing the annual Flag Day exercises,
Princeton (Ind.) Lodge formally opened its
Juvenile Playground and dedicated it to
the children of the city. The Lodge is the
first organization in Princeton to work out
the playground idea. By buying and in
stalling the necessary apparatus and by
voting a fund to maintain the playground,
the Lodge has endeared itself to the' children
and performed a real service to the com
munity.

New Home to be Erected by
St. Paul Lodge of Elks

The need of a new building as the per
manent home of St. Paul (Minn.) Lodge,
No. 5Q, has been apparent to every member
of that Lodge for some time. While the
proposition has been considered frequently,
no definite action was taken until recently.
It is now the plan of St. Paul Lodge to
dispose of its present property and building
and to purchase a site at the corner of
Fourth and Washington Streets on which it
will erect a Club-house that will adequately
take care of its membership of nearly 2,000.
As it is proposed that the new Home be
exclusively for Elks and contain many rooms
for the members of St. Paul Lodge and to
other residentand traveling Elks in the city,
the membership agreed that no more suit
able location could be found. The Building
Committee is nowat workon securingplans
and arranging for the financing of the pro
ject.

Mercedes (Texas) Lodge No. 1467
Instituted

The State of Texas witnessed the birth of
a new Lodge when District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Robert 0. Koch of Sequin,
Texas, instituted Mercedes Lodge, No.
1467. L. T. Hoyt is the first Exalted Ruler,
and Hoyt E. Hagen the first Secretary.

Salina Elks Pay Fraternal Visit
To Concordia Lodge

One of the first moves toward closer co
operation and fellowship between Lodges of
Central Kansas was taken recently when a
delegation of over 100 members and ofl'icers

of Salina (Kans.) Lodge. No. 718, were
guests of Concordia (Kans.) Lodge, No. 586,
at initiation ceremonies. Nearly all the
officersof Salina Lodge and the 26piece band
made the trip. A parade in which the
candidates took part preceded the initiation
and the cerernonies were followed by an
evening of excellent entertainment.

Dispensations Granted to
Organize New Lodges

Since the last announcement made in
The Elks Magazine, Grand Exalted Ruler
Masters granted dispensations for the insti
tution of new Lodges as follows:

Les Vegas, Nev., No. 1468
Ely, Nev., No. 1469.
Sanford, Me., No. 1470.

Ansonia Lodge Buys Building
Will Remodel New Home

Ansonia (Conn.) Lodge, No. 1269, has
purchased the property of the Y. M. C. A.
on Main Street for $65,000 which will be
remodeled to suit the purposes of the Lodge.
When completed, the new Club House will
compare favorably with any Elks' Home
in the Naugatuck Valley.

Salt Lake City Lodge Cajries
Through "Boy Day"Program

"Boy Day," held under the auspices of
Salt Lake City (Utah) Lodge, No. 85, was a
great success. Ten thousand boys paraded
through the city streets, carrying banners
and keeping step to the beat of drums and
the music of bands. The Lodge organized
the parade, furnished the music and looked
after the boys throughout the afternoon.
Theprogram ofthedayincluded a ball game
and many other forms of amusement in one
of the city's parks. The Lodge presented a
handsome silk flag to the best appearing
unit in the parade.

Colorado Springs Lodge
Host to State Convention

Colorado Springs was the scene of the
Convention held this year by the Colorado
State Elks' Association. The meeting
lasted three days and was a means of bring
ing about a new spiritof cooperation among
the Lodges of the State. Mayor Ira Harris
of Colorado Springs, Past Exalted Ruler of
Colorado Springs Lodge, No. 309, welcomed
the delegates to the city. One of the features
of the business session was the meeting of
Exalted Rulers and Secretaries. A resolution
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expressing hearty approval and appreciation
of The Elks' Magazine was unanimousl>'
passed by the Association. Colorado Springs
Lodge entertained the delegates with a pro
gram which included a golf tournament, a
baseball game, a band concert and a dance.
Over five hundred dollars in cash prizes were
awarded various units in the Grand Parade
•which was the event of the closing day of the
Convention. The Association elected the
following officersfor the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Chester B. Horn, Colorado Springs
Lodge, No. 309; Secretary, Joseph H. Loor.
Pueblo Lodge, No. go.

Million-DollarHome ofPortland (Ore.)
Lodge Nearing Completion

Early fall will see the dedication of the
magnificent new Home now being built by
Portland (Ore.) Lodge, No. 142. The
ground space which the new building will
cover is 100x150 feet, though the Lodge
owns an additional adjoining plot of 50x100
feet which will be used to enlarge the build
ing when the necessity arises. The height
of the new structure will be 127 feet or the
equal of ten ordinary stories. The Lodge-
room will be 82x101 feet, the dance-hall
67x84 feet, and the dining-room. 24x82 feet.
The billiard-room is to be equipped with
ten tables. The swimming-pool will be
20x60 feet, with a mean depth of nine feet,
and the gymnasium, hand-ball courts and
lockers will be built to take care of a large
number. The design of the building will be
dignified and impressive and the unusually
complete equipment for the comfort of the
members will classify it as one of the finest
Homes in the Order.

Minneapolis Lodge Has Novel Way
To Interest Members in Singing

ilinneapolis (Minn.) Lodge. No. 44. has
put into practical use an idea that might be
considered seriously by other Lodgeshaving
the same facilities. Everj' Elk knows that
it isnot easy to commit to memory the words
of the opening and closing Odes, and on a
great many occasions the cards containing
the printed words are not always handy.
In Minneapolis Lodge everybody who at
tends the meetings now takes part in the
singing. Thewords areprojected on a screen
from a moving-picture machine, which also
does duty for movie entertainments, and arc
easily followed by the whole gathering.
There is something about this novel way of
aiding the memory that makes the singing
come easier. Even the most timid member
who might refrain from participation other
wise now sings as lustih- as his neighbor.

{Co)i/iniicd on page 7/)
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specialBainain!
The Famous BookofEtiquette
Nearly HalfaMillion Sold at$3^

NOW<tl98
ONLY'

For a short time only we are making this
amazing offer to send you the complete, authentic,
original BOOK OF ETIQUEITE at almost half
the usual publisher's price!

You have always wanted to own the two re-
markable books that give poise, ease, dignity,
self-confidence. Almost 500,000 people have
purchased them at the regular price of $3.50.
If you act NOW you can receive the same two
authoritative and fascinating volumes for only
$1.98.

SEND NO MONEY
No money is necessarj'. Just clip and mail the

coupon to us at once. We will send you the
complete, two-volume set and when it arrives
you have the privilege of giving the postman
only $1,98 (plus few cents postage) for tlie
regular S3.30 set!

Surely you are not going to let this ofler slip
by. Clip and mail the coupon NOW while you
arc thinking about it.

Are Ever Alone
* in a Crowd ?

If you attend a party, or a dinner, or a dance, do you feel entirely at ease
and self-possessed? Or do you feel out of place, embarrassed .... alone?

Some people are never at ease among strangers. Others have a "talent"
for making themselves well-liked. Some people are always afraid of blun
dering, of making mistakes. Others always seem to do and say the right
thing instinctively.

Do you ever feel "alone" in a crowd? Do you ever feel tongue-tied while
others converse? Or are you sure of yourseliFt at ease, confident that people
cannot misjudge you?

^"T^ITINK for a moment of the most popular
I person you know. Is there not about that

person a certain ease and calm assurance?
Isn't he, or she, able to mingle mth strangers
with the utmost unconcern—poised, pleasant,
always welcome?

You may have thought it was some per
sona! magnetism that made this person
popular and well-likcd. But it is because he is sure of
himself that he is able to make himself feel instantly
''at home." He knows that whatever he will do or
say will be correct, acceptable.

People like to mingle with those in whose company
they feel happy and at ease. They do nol feel at ease
with the person who is constantly making little
blunders, betraying in a hundred ways his lack of
breeding, his imcultivated taste.

Have You the Sense of Social Security?
Those who know e.'^actly what to do, say, write and

wear on every social occasion know what is right—•
and they do it. They are never hesitant, never un
certain, never ill at ease and embarrassed. Their
knowledge of what is right gives them a sense of
social security.

Good manners make good mixers. If you do not
want to feel tongue-Ucd at a party, if you do not want
to feel "alone" in a crowd, make it your business to
know exactly what to do and say on every occasion.
The man or woman who is able to do and say the
correct and cultured thing without stopping to think
about it, is always welcome, always popular, always
happy and at ease.

Unexpected Situations That Demand
Complete Poise

Someone once said that you can cnnccal poverty
by clothing your body with rich, handsome clothes—
but you cannot conceal the mark of poor breeding.

Consider how true this is Clothe a beggar in beau
tiful raiment, place him at a table in the banquet
hall—and see how quickly his bad table manners be
tray himi But clothe a king in tatters, place him in
court, and see with what ease and assurance he min
gles with the people there. The king kjiows what to
do. The beggar does not know. The difference is
evident in their manners.

We hear people speak of good society. \\Tiat does
it mean? It does not mean people who have wealth,
nor people who have had a great deal of education—
but people who are citllivalcd, who know the accepted
form of speech, of dress, of maimer.

Suppose you were introduced to some important
man or woman and left alone for a minute or two.
Would you know how to start a conversation and how
to keep it flowing smoothly, pleasantly?

Supnose, a day or two later, you met that same
person on the street. Would you give first sign of

recognition—or wait until she, or he, had noticed you
first?

Suppose that person was accompanied by someone
else to whom you were introduced. Would you say
"How do you do?" Would you say "I am glad to
know you"?

Problems like these constantly confront us. Unless
we are prepared to meet them we are exposed to sud
den embarrassments. People misjudge us, under
estimate us. We feel always alone and out of place.

Why Everyone Needs the Book of
Etiquette

The Book of Etiquette is a complete and exhaustive
study of all that is admirable and useful m American
manners. It teaches tact and diplomacy, it points the
way towards greater ease and poise of manner, it pro
tects from embarrassment, it dispels all lingering
doubts—tdls you exactly what to do, say, write and
wear at all times, on all occasions.

Etiquette will dress your personality as clothes
dress your body. It will enable you to mingle in any
society, associate with the most cultivated people,
and feel entirely "at home." It enables you to master,
in practically one evening, the code of bein^ corrcct
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beyond control. Mr. Greer knew—and knew
very well—that his contract read for a hundred
dollars a week, only so long as Beelgie remained
the biggest elephant in the world. There was
nothing in that contract to say how this bigness
should be determined. Height? Beelgie had
that all right. Weight? It was slipping. Public
sentiment—there was the deadly wallop! For
the public would go to see the elephant which
looked the biggest, arid .over on the American
ifastodon, they were feeding Beelgie's runner-up
eight mealsa day! What wasworse, he seemed
to be relishing them, while Beelgie—

Well, Beelgie wasn't'relishing anything. The
medicine had accomplished nothing—save to
give the world's greatest elephant a more woe
begone expression. To add to the distress of
everything, the circus was approaching St. Louis.
Once there, Mr. Greer knew exactly what Mar
gery would do. More, when St. Louis finally
arrived, she did it!

Not that she said a word to Mr. Greer. He
was entirely beneath her. She talked instead
to her girl friends, whom she brought to the
circus, and assembled before Beelgie, entirely
ignoring the well-dressed young gentleman who
fluffed in the background- Of course, it had to
be one of those times when Beelgie's visage was
at its sourest—just after he had been made the
recipient of a gallon of stomach bitters.

There he stood, only a shell of his former self.
His Ride baggedat the knees. The curl wasgone
from his trunk. Under his glassy eyes were
pouches of skin for which there was no earthly
use, since the flesh whichoncehad held them up
had departed. In places along Beelgie's sides,
the ribs showed evidences of a desire to come out
and look at the scenery. He had fallen away
from a majestic eight and a half tons to a mere
mass of some fifteen thousand and a quarter.
In fact, and without prejudice, as the world's
most ponderous pachyderm, Beelgie right then
was a tremendous flop. Miss Margery Calhoun,
pointed, almost with impoliteness.

''And to think," she announced, in a voice
whichcarried much farther than her girl friends,
" that I ever could be interested in a person who
would buy a thing like that!"

Then she passed blithely on—being a young
woman who knew that the best exit is the one
which comes at the dramatic moment. Blankly
Mr. Greer stared after her, then moved on out to
the front door. As for Beelgie, he did nothing.
Xot even wiggle his ears to disturb the festivities
of tlie fleaswhich camped beneath them. Things
were become downright grogg)'. Onl>, however,
the forerunner of worse things to come.

A WEEK passed. Ten days more. The circus
^ journeyed into the south, while rumors jour
neyed to the circus. Those eight mealsa day, over
on the American Mastodon had accomplishedan
additional hundred pounds or so of heftage on the
part of Beelgie's dumpy rival. As for Beelgie
himself—there came the time when Mr. Greer
even stopped eating fish. They reminded him of
scales, and scales remined him of the fact that
Beelgie couldn't even go near one of those things
without enrlanpering his prestige. Besides that,
the Old Man had made a few caustic remarks
during the pajonent of the last weekly royalty.
Ten thousand dollars, and a fifty per cent,
investment were about to go up in elephant.

As for Beelgie himself, things were approach
ing a climax. Though he didn't know it, that
walk around the hippodrome track wasn't
enough. It so happened also, that the circus
grounds of late had been almost on the railroad
tracks, allowing practically no exercise in the
morning or at night. Worst of all, the head
bull-man, between doses of paregoric, liver dope,
digestive pills and general tonic, decided that
Beelgie needed rest, and cut him out of parade.
That was the final blow!

Piteously, and simply because some stirring
ini^tinct within him called for that bit of exer
cise, Beelgie raised his trunk and chirruped,
when the bands began to play and the long parade
moved off the lot without him. The boss ele
phant man, spending most of his time with his
big charge now, misunderstood entirely, and
walloped Beelgie on the beezer. It was a vicious
thrust. Beelgie had hated the medicine, but he
had taken it. Bedgie had looked upon the boss

bull-man as a sort of professional tormentor, but
he had abided him. Beelgie had accepted all the
unkind remarks which had been shoved in his
direction by jeering crowds during the last few
weeks, simply because he didn't know what they
were talking about. In fact, Beelgie had played
Ws part fairly well. He had remained absolutely
impervious to flatterj', during those first few
weeks when he was fat and round and famous.
He had thought nothing of his notoriety, size or
accomplishments. But now, after all he had
suffered, to be goofed on the proboscis!

It saddened his whole day. Added to all this,
on account of the smallness of the town, the
middle pieces had been discarded temporarily
from the big top, making the hippodrome track
only half its usual size. Beyond that, it was a
hot day, sultry with the threat of storm, redolent
with the perfume of wildflower and woods, held
close to earth by the heaviness of the atmosphere.

A LL afternoon the sidewalling was raised, that
the menagerie might have the benefit of

every breeze, and to relieve the stufTy tent from
the ammonia odors of the cat animals. Ail after •
noon as Beelgie looked into the distance, some
thing stirred uneasily far within the heavy armor
of his skull, something which strove to form a
connection between his plight and the view of
smooth fields, and faraway, hazy hills; of long
yellow ribbons against the green, where the
vehicles were making their way along dusty
roads, of meadows where cows wandered, and
embankments where the elderberry and the
wild rose clusters nodded their cfheerful greetings
along the highway.

Evening came, and with it the bark of the lot
superintendent and the chant of the swift-
working guying-out crews, preparing the tent
against the possible havoc of a night storm.
Beelgie didn't care. His head was full of the
singing of the crickets, and the croaking of the
frogs in the marshes along the railroad tracks.
Nature wasgetting in its work. Dimly, hazily, it
is true, but nevertheless, certainly, a great truth
was beginning to sink in. What Beelgie needed
and wanted and must have—was excrcise!

Stronger and stronger the urge grew. From
the dressing-tent came the warning for tourna
ment. The boss bull-keeper and his assistants
hurried forward, decorated Beelgie with his
ostrich plume crown and loaded his back with
the howdy, Beelgie submitted in a bored man
ner; his mind was somewhere ehe—out there
where the frogs croaked and the elderberrj'
bushes grew beside the roadway.

The last strap of the howdy was put in place.
The bull-keepers rushed to the other side of the
tent, there to hitch the twin baby elephants to
their rose-entwined cart, and then help out the
lion tamer who'd been clawed up a bit and who
couldn't get into his uniform. The Queen of
Sheba sauntered in from the ladies' dressing-tent,
chatted a moment with the giraffe-keeper, bor
rowed a cigarette and hid behind a lion's cage
for a couple of inhalations. Beelgie didn't know.
Beelgie didn't care. Beelgie had made a tre
mendous discovery.

Instinctively he had hfted the leg to which his
picket-chain was attached—and found that
with the strain, there had come a certain un
wonted feeling of looseness; the fastening now
seemed to sag on his ankle. Beeljiie tried it
again—and the defective link bent farther than
ever. For a third time—then, crown, howdy
and all, Beelgie slaiinched back and pulled!

It was enough—the link straightened and lost
connection entirely with the rest of the encircling
band. A chnk and Beelgie's bonds dropped from
place. A bit of the old curl began to creep into
the great beast's trunk. He was his own master!
The frogs and crickets and dusty roads were
calling. Five minutes later, when out of the
confusion of tournament readiness, the Queen of
Sheba moved forward to take her usual place,
she discovered a grievous condition. She had
been left flat—Beelgie was gone!

Gone, and far across the circus lot by this time,
trotting joyously, happily toward the open
country. The night was dark, with the excep
tion of the first faint flashes of threatening
lightning—but that didn't worry Beelgie. He
wouldn't 'have gone around fences anyway.
Xow, his crown tilted in a rather rakish manner,
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his empty howdy bobbing, he crossed the railroad
track, slid down the embankment in kittenish
fashion, stilled the frog chorus by sloshing
through the marsh and then, half his howdy
hanging on a too-low limb, he frolicked onward
in the glorious knowledge that once again he was
in the wide-open places where an elephant could
be an elephanti

Back on the circus grounds, there was cussing
and such as the owners of the World's Greatest
cussed the boss bull-keeper, the boss bull-keeper
cussed the assistant elephant men, and the
assistant elephant men cussed the menagerie
"punks," the animal feeders and principally the
members of the hostler's crew who already had
sent most of the circus equine stock to the cars
for loading, thus delaying the procuring of ade
quate horses for the chase. ^Ir. Greer cussed
no one. He didn't have the strength. The pit
of his stomach suddenly had become a void—
with the first announcement of Beelgie's de
parture there had flashed through his mind the
knowledge that his contract had said nothing of
who was to pay for the damages in such a case as
this. And Beelgie had at least a half-hour's
start!

All of which Beelgie might have appreciated,
had he known. Then again, it might not have
alTccted him whatever. He was making time
now, doing a good 2:20 through alfalfa fields,
fences, ditches and assorted things, his object
nothing in particular save the glutting of mus
cles which so long had starved for their own
particular food.

IV/fIl'ES passed—for an elephant is a far swifter
beast than the ordinary person imagines.

Horses and cows, dozing in dreamy pastures came
out of their lethargy to find something akin to a
seven-room house approaching from the distance,
then to fly, snorting and bawling, out of its path.
Pigs squealed. Chickens squawked and flut
tered as Beelgie passed through their domain,
taking most of it with him, particularly the
chicken-netting. Farmers poked their heads
out of windows, looked for the tornado, failed to
find it—then ran, yelping, for the aid of neigh
bors. Beelgie went blissfully on, while the more
frequently recurring flashes of lightning dis
closed a beautiful path of wreckage.

Ten miles and he began to tire a bit. Now his
ostrich plume crown was cocked at a full Bowery
angle, and tiis howdy, where once the Queen of
Sheba had shown her fourteen-karat teeth, little
more than a mangled platform on his back, as
the result of contact with tree-branches and the
roofs of various sheds which Beelgie had passed
through, rather than under. His pace s owed;
now he stopped to eat a few pecks of soft dirt—
there is nothing that an elephant loves more as
an aid to a good stomach condition—following
this tit-bit by yanking a couple of trunkfuls of
his favorite dish from an elderberry bush. It
tasted good. That little turn of exercise had
brought again the old, the fulsome appetite!

He wandered through an orchard, stripping the
limbs ofjuicyapples, andcrowding themdown by
the trunk-load. The wind began to rise slightly,
and the lightning now carricd more threat. Ver>'
good. It showed Beelgie the trees with the most
fruit on them, and he ate greedily on.

Ten minutes of fast crowding and he halted,
to scratch joyously against a tree or two, ruining
thi^foliage, but helping wonderfully an itch along
his backbone, engendered from newly enlivened
Hood pressure. Far away he saw a light, and
having nothing else to do at the moment, he
moseyed to the window, there to stare within,
while a family suddenly departed by the open
ings on the other side of the house and squawked
for assistance.

Beelgie ignored the action. In the first place,
he didn't know what it was all about, and sec
ondly he was thirsty. He wandered through the
farmyard, leaning against a fence, then going on
through, crashing a few sheds when they got in
his way, and wrecking the sleep of eveiything
in them. The thunder had begun to rumble by
this time, but Beelgie ignored that also. For
two reasons. First, his crashing progress through
barns and sheds made a pretty good noise of
itself, and second, he had smelled something.

Something he had smelled before, back in those
good old days on the Hame and Howard lefore
they gave paregoric to an elephant when he got
the colic, dosing him instead with a quart or two
of Old Crow to help him out of his misery. Come

{Conliniifd on page ^4)
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to think of it, there were the beginnings right
now of that condition which an elephant hates
worse than anything ehe. Those apples—and
that elderberiy bush! Evidently they hadn't
mixed. Beelgie was beginning to swell.

He needed something to heat up his stomach,
and he halted in the midst of a mass of barrels
and copper utensils and coiledtubing whichnow
dimly revealed itself in the remains of an out
building. Beelgie unfurled his trunk and dipped
it uncertainly into a barrel of corn mash. He
tasted and rolled his eyes. Then he tasted again.
It didn't go bad at all. Down went the trunk,
deep into the barrel—food and drink at once!

Overhead the lightning staged a final electrical
display, the- thunder turned loose with every
set of drums it possessed, and the sky opened up.
BecWe didn't care. The rain skidded off his
wrinkled back unnoticed. His trunk went
deeper into the barrel—and deeper. For fifteen
minutes he pulled hard, absorbed thoroughly,
and then, still unmindful of wind or rain or
storm or circus or Mr.' Greer or anything else, he
moved a bit uncertainly, wiggled his trunk as
though to assure himself that it still was there,
and then,'a"queer blankness about his actions,
looked about him for new fields and newer
accomplishments. Beelgie wash jush a li'l bit

. pied.

•p'.\R away, excited animal-men were fighting
^ theirway through swift-slashing rain as they
scoured the countryside and strove to follow a
trail of wreckage to the thing they sought. Back
on the circus grounds, drenched workmen
slathered through the mud of a bad, gumbo lot,
while superintendents groaned with the. knowl
edge that the performance was onlyhalfoverand
that long before the big top could be lowered,
their every wagon would be hub-deep in sticky,
black clay which would make the loading out
of the show almost an impossibility. Especially,
since the first section, carr>'ing the elephants, had
departed before the storm broke. But Beelgie
didn't know he was a left-behind.

Telephone calls were, traveling frantically
over singing wires, as the blank-eyed Mr. Greer
strove in half-dazed fashion to find out just
where his loose-skinned investment had gone,
and how high the damage %vas running. That
was nothing in Beelgie's life, either. Already,
at the big-top entrance, circus-fixers were argu
ing with irate farmer-folk and striving ineflectu-
ally to "square the squawks" with reserved-seat
tickets to the performance when the show came
back next year. But nobody argued with Beel
gie,so whyworry? Downin hisprivatecar, the
Old Man rummaged wildly in his safe for a cer
tain contract, that he might read it again, and
set his mind at rest. What was that, however,
to a regular elephant? Beelgie paused in his
rounds of the deserted farm, stared blankly at
the curtain of rain as it revealed itself in a beau
tiful display of lightning, realized dimly that he
was getting rather wet, and moved uncertainly
toward the vague outlines of a long shed, open
on both sides.

It was just high enough to admit his head-;-
but that didn't matter. For one thing, Beelgie
wasn't thinking very far back, and for another,
his rather glassy eyes had fastened on a dim line
of smaU, white boxes which jiggled uncertainly
before him. Beelgie extended his trunk,
sniffed, paused, considered the matter seriously,
sniffed again, and then smashed the box.
Honey!

Gobs ofhoney! But when hegathered up the
first trunk-load of it, something interfered. A
million somethings, which entered the soft end
of his trunk, turned around, pushed hard, then
flew away again. Which settled on his tender
flanks, and on the thin-skinned expanses behind
his ears where formerly only fleas had dwelled,
and there put forth their every effort. The
effects even penetrated the haziness engendered
by the corn mash. Beelgie squealed. He
smashed another box, this time for spite. It
only made matters worse. Then reinforcements
came to the first army of attack from all the
other boxes—and Beelgie lit out.

When he came to half-way clear understanding
of things, a small forest which lined a murky
stream careened as though it had received
every lightning flash of that night's storm, which

now had settled into a steady rain. The stream
itself also was considerably mussed. Banks
were caved in; there were deep holes where
formerly there had been shallows; driftwood
which had ceased to move since the last spasm
of high-water was drifting again—and Beelgie
was hardly an Apollo.

The strappings of the crown still held it in
place, but the beauty of the ostrich feathers was
gone. Now.they were only muddy things which
hung down in Beelgie's aching eyes. What was
left of the howdy bore mud, leaves, driftwood,
and a mud-turtle, scrambling about in the slime
and wondering what had happened to the bot
tom of the river. The advertisers of mud-baths
for clear complexions could have made good use
of Beelgie at about that time—but, of course,
that's all beside the point. The important thing
was the fact that Beelgie's head ached, his trunk
ached, his mouth was swollen, and he was cold,
distressed—and lonely! Things never had hap
pened like this back in the old days. There
everything had been enjoyable, companionable—;

That was it, companionable! Vaguely it pen
etrated Beelgie's throbbing cupola that he want
ed companionship. Some one to turn to, to
tie to, some one who could lead him through
the rain-wet fields, and along the soft roads, and
at the same time give him protection. Back in
the days of Hame and Howard, he'd never run
into anything like this—and Beelgie right now
was trj'ing to live in the past; an effort which
was leaving him exceedingly damp. Discour
aged, still muddled, he sloshed up the muddy
bank of the stream, shimmying with the chill
of the storm-cooled night, again crashed down a
fewtrees, wanderedlistlessly here and there, tried
one path, bumped his head, tried another and
stumbled over a log, tried a third and then

Something flared out of the now-drizzly night,
jumped at him, roared with the noise of a thou
sand tornadoes, then went crashing on into the
darkness, while Beelgie cut a new path for him
self through the woods, cleared his back of the
howdy and driftwood and the mud-turtle—then
suddenly halted. After all, that thing had _a
familiar sound—something which connected h:s
muddled mind with happenings which now
seemed far away. It was the same sort of_ a
noise which kept him awake all night; the noise
of a train. A train, to Beelgie, meant folks;
folks meant the circus, and the circus, right now,
meant company! He leaned against a tree and
scratched thoughtfully, clearing one side of a
peck or so of mud. Then with a new joy—the
joy of the wanderer homeward bound, Beelgie
sashayed out of the forest, climbed the slight
embankment to the railroad track, and started
happily along in the direction which the freight
train had taken.

Miles—and more miles, in which nothing
happened. Wearily, Beelgie put his trunk in
the air, sniffed long and carefully, and chir
ruped uncertainly. It all brought no reward.
Another mile and still another, while the rain
ceased, and the air freshened with the clearness
brought about by the storm. Beelgie tried
again. No luck. For a third time, following
another session of travel. With this attempt,
his trunk curled high, and a shrieking trumpet-
call shrilled the announcement of a joyous dis
covery. Faintly, from far away, his sensitive
nostrils had caught the scent of cat-animals.
Out ahead somewhere !

He plunged forward feverishly. Lights ap
peared, shutting out by their brilliance the
gleam of the little town behind them. Carbides
—the moving forms of men and horses! Beelgie
wheeled from the railroad tracks, loped through
a fence or two, scattered a half hundred shadowy
watchers, flopped into a muddy ditch, flopped
out again, and then, at the edge of the circus lot,
as a group of workmen suddenly summoned by
the Old Man began to circle him, he halted, once
again to raise his trunk and to trumpet with a call
almost of triumph!

For an old, a happy thing was before Beelgie,
a thing he hadn't seen since those regular days,
back on the Hame and Howard. His transfer
to the World's Greatest had made a secret thing
of him, to be hurried to the lot as soon as the
menagerie was erected, there to be placed within
and not taken forth until parade time, to be held
under canvas every possible moment that the
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looker might be forced to pay for his look, then
to be taken to the car? the minute that tourna
ment was over at the beginning of the night
show. In all those days he had not seen the old
pictures—the familiar, frenzied work of putting
up and tearing down. It had been wiped out by
the machinery of well-greased organization.
But now—!

Beelgie didn't even look at those circling
roughnecks. He insulted the Old Man bv ignor
ing him completely. What Beelgie's corn-
mashed eyes saw was a circus stuck in the mud,
just like the Hame and Howard was wont to
be stuck in the mud, when ever>- one yelled for
Beelgie, and when the big, faithful old elephant
finished one task only to begin another. Before
him was a pole-wagon, sunk to its bed, and with
horses unavailingly hook-roped to ever)" possible
part of its frame. A bit of a hoochie-koochie
movement came into Beelgie's hind-quarters.
One hind-leg swung joyously across the other,
then back again. His high shoulders began to
jazz. His head swung with an old, a confident
movement. Then, disdaining the shouting
workmen who sought to capture him, he walked
through them, through ropes, through the Old
Man and a few piles of can\'as, lowered his big
head, heaved his shoulders, snorted, roared,
squealed, bellowed a couple of times—and
pushed the wagon out of the mud!

Nor did he halt with the completion of the
task. Far across the lot was another vehicle,
literally swimming in gumbo. Men were roaring
and bellowing now, the Old Man waving his
arms, hostlers dodging their horses, and the
circus lot teeming—just like it used to teem on
the smaller scale of the Hame and Howard.
Beelgie knew what that meant. More work!
knee-deep in mud, he went on, to scramble, to
slip about in the slime, to squeal and protest at
his own efforts, and once more bring a wagon to
safety. That done, a gilly-wagon Hocked his
path. His trunk went around the curved hook
of its tongue, and a moment later another vehicle
was on the paved streets, ready to be transferred
to the cars. It was about this time that the Old
Man started to roar orders, and four workmen
began to tie ropes on the double in the fashioning
of a makeshift harness. That done, the Old
Man's voice became louder than ever!

"TLTEY—lay off on them horses. They're all
worn out anyway. Let Beclgie do it—and

listen you!" He halted the mud-caked lot super
intendent, "tell the trainmaster in the morning
that I want one elephant car hooked on the second
section, not to go out 'till the big top's off the
lot. See what he got us into to-night by pulling
out with all the bulls and not leaving us nothing
for a pinch? E.xcept, of course, Beclgie here—
and he never knew what he was doing.''

Nor did Beelgie care. Still with a bit of the
hoochie-kooch displaying itself in his scram
bling walk, Beelgie was himself again, hard at
work and happy. The Old Man j'elped to a
pony-punk:

"Grab a horse somewhere and light out and
find them menagerie men. Tell 'em we've found
that bull. And if you sec that press agent, tell
him I've got the dope on what's been wrong with
Beelgie! Hop to it—hey you, over there, don't
drag them horses around that way. Can't you
see that's a elephant's job?"

They saw. So did Beelgie. In two minutes
more, he was yanking another wagon out of the
mud, while the Old Man stood in the darkness
and grinned. A week later—

It was dawn. The steel-runways of the
World's Greatest had clattered to the ground
a half-hour before, while the door of an clephant-
car had opened and a tremendous hulk, whose
sides already were beginning to I'lll out at the
request of an enormous appetite, slid forth,
trumpeted a greeting to the morning, bowed
his head for the adjustment of a rope harness,
and then shuffied down the line of flats to the
loading-out ways. There, the.pull-up teams had
placed si.v wagons in a long line, while hurrying
skinners, or teamsters, had chained them in posi
tion. Beelgie one-stepped into place. A steel
hook at the enrl of a hawser-strength rope
dropped into position at the end of the first
wagon-tongue.

"Mule up!" shouted the boss bull-man and
Beelgie obeyed, squealing as he strained at the
getaway, then shambling happily as the wagons
began to trundle behind him. On the curbing,

(Coiiliitucd on pn&c36)
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Tonnage, Preferred
{Continned from page 55)

a young man in hom-rimmed glasses turned
somewhat anxiously to his companion.

"Er—er—Boss, have you thought over that
proposition?"

"Me?" The Old Man grumbled, as was his
habit. " Yeh—too damn high the way it stands.
The damages were ten thousand."

Mr. Greer of the World's Greatest swallowed
hard.

"VES, of course, I realize that. But then,
we've really got to do something. I saw a

lawyer, like you wanted me. to do, and the con
tract's all smashed to pieces."

"Huh?" The Old Man turned with sudden
interest. Mr.- Greer went innocently on:

"Yes, that line where it says that the World's
Greatest agrees not to work Beelgie or to in any
manner endanger; his state of. health. Now, if
you work him, you break the contract, and if
you don't work him him, you endanger his state
of health. So—"

"Well," the Old Man cleared his throat,
" what's the answer? That if I don't take him
at your figure, now that you've found out how to
keep him in shape, you'll go over to the American
Mastodon with him? 'Specially since I was the
one who got hep to what was wrong?"

Mr. Greer pursed his lips.
"Well,- I want to do the square thing, Boss.

You'd leased Beelgie. The lawyer says you'll

have to be responsible for tne damages. So I just
thought I'd be a regular fellow and knock off for
that—and just make it forty thousand—"

The Old Man cleared his throat—and young
Mr. Greer halted immediately. Mr. Greer al
ways had trained himself to halt at a hopeful
sign. For a long moment the Old Man stared at
the receding form of a big elephant dragging
six circus wagons to the show lot, where he
would be allowed to spot them, help with the
carrying of the cookhouse paraphernalia, act as
motive power for the raising of menagerie and
bigtoppoles, put the cages in place,carry planks,
haul the water wagon, lug seat planks, place
quarter-poles, and then pull the hippopotamus
den in parade. Far into the distance the early
morningcavalcade progressed, to round a corner
and disappear. The Old Man turned back to
his companion.

"Too damn much," he growled, "Give you
thirty five. Take it or leave it. Check by ten
o'clock if you say so—"

A minute later, the Old Man stood all alone.
A young man was running rather wildly down
the street,at last to reacha telephone exchange,
scramble up the stairs, gasp for breath, then to
lean, somewhat frantically, toward the waiting
long distance operator.

"Get me St. Louis," he panted. "Miss
Margery Calhoun, Kinlock eight oh, eight six-
six. .'Vnd for the love of Pete, rush it!"

Sign on the Dotted Line
{Continued from page 10)

There, at the beginning of the path, Sheng
Pao stationed the Tartar with instructions to
watch and report . . . "where?" he turned
to Mok Ng.

•'At the Pagoda of Exquisite Purity," said
the latter. " A mile straight up the path. You
cannot miss it."

"If any suspicious-looking stranger should
appear, don't let him see you. But come to me
at once," said the Manchu.

"Listen is obey, O master!"
They were off again, and the sun was already

idnking when they arrived at the pagoda, a
!Jewel of gleaming white marble in its frame of
dark trees.

"Here de Sousa made his first stop," said
Mok Ng.

" So shall we," rejoined the Manchu.
He entered and kowtowed before the priest,

a very old man, who was the guardian of the
pagoda:

"Ten thousand years!"
"Ten thousand times ten thousand years,

my son!" came the courtly reply.
"I am on pilgrimage to give thanks to Kwan-

on, the goddessof mercy."
" .Aworthy object, my son."
"One already approved by the ancients in

ihat delightful volume, the Po-Iliao-Tcni-
Chouey

CO, PRESENTLY, the Manchu captured the
^ guileless oldpriest's heartwith his knowledge
of the Chinese classics; and, gradually, over tea
and pipes, he approached the real reason for
his journey.

"An out-of-the-way spot, your pagoda!"
"Indeed. A forest, retreat—" the priest

smiled gently, "almost like the Excellent
Buddha's when he meditated for seven years in
solitude on the five Hin, or principles of the
universe."

'Has it always been so lonely?
"Yes. Many centuries. But, a long, long

lime back, there wasa village not far from here,
in a narrow valley-clefton the other side of the
mountain, erected by orders of Chi-tsong, the
Yellow Emperor."

"He at whose command the tchai-yao porce
lain was made?" , , ^

"The same. I spoke ofit to the!a.^t visitors
who were here, about half a year ago.

"Who were they? Perhaps scholars or
pilgrims like myself?" . , v •

"No. One was a coarse-haired barbarian,
very dark-skinned."

"And the others?"

A number of baggage coolies. And, too,
two men of Japan, one of them deeply versed
in porcelain lore. The other had many curious
foreign books and curious foreign things—small
yials and 'bottles and scales and drugs and
instruments." He smiled at the recollection.

Ilayali! They asked me a thousand ques
tions!

"They remained here?"
Only a few days. Then they crossed the

mountain and went into the valley where once
was the village erected by orders of the YeUow
Lmpcror. ..."

gossipedwhile, in Hongkong, Blen-
nerhassett Jones was in a jubilant mood,

^urmg the next few days he was very busy,
nguring and calculating, dictating to his secre-
lari^s, consulting his engineers and accountants,
makir^ the Yun-nan project shipshape against
l-ort bpottiswoode's return.

He had no news from his partner e.vcept one
afternoon, a week later, when he received a
telegram, dated Kowloon, from the Manchu's
agent.

It read:

_ Shcng Pao begs you tofind out if wilhin Icsl
SIX months Japanese chemist and Japanese artist
passed through Hongkong on way to Kowloon.
Wire reply ct oncc.

(Signed) Mok Ng."
Jones shrugged his shoulders.

Absolutely nutty!" came his amused com
ment.

i'Ut knowing hispartner ofold and that there
was u.sually a sound reason for even his queerest
requests, he set about finding out what <-he o^ber
had asked him; and, good friends wnth the
Hongkong Secret Service to whom he rendered
seryice occasionally, he was able to wire back
that evening;

"Professor Shigeyoshi Hayashi, internationally
famed chcmist, geologist, expert onclayformations,
and Kido Matsugala, wcU-knou/n painter, lec
turer on Chinese art at Tokyo university, artistic
director of Imperial Japanese pottery Tvorks at
^yolo. Both have gone back to Japan. Tell
Sheng^ Pao to be here withoutfail by Friday day of
Spottiswoade's return. Tell him ihat -ioe are part
ners. So why should I do all the work?

(Signed)

tellgmmt'"
''Ship immedialeJy. secretly, by trttsled mcs-
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sotgcr, ten boxes of first-chop dytiainite. Shall
be back in time. As la being partners, consider
the classic saying that when the windlass stops,
the garden bed is dry. How do you do, Mister
Gardcii-Bed?

(Signed) Sheng Pao." '

"Dynamite!" exclaimed Jones. "Good Lord!
The old boy has turned anarchist!"

But he sent the ten boxes at once, not with
out trouble, since it was against the law.

CO THJ'" week ended, another began, and
Wednesday came with the house-boy an

nouncing, late in the evening, that Leopoldo de
Sousa was calling.

"Show him in!"
The half-breed entered, followed by a coolie

who carried half a dozen packages. He turned
to the latter.

"Go. Wait outside."
"What's in the mysterious packages?" jested

Jones. "More precious porcelain?"
"Exactly!" came the shattering reply.

"Very precious indeed. In fact—tchai-yao!"
"Oh—" stammered the Virginian—"you—

you said—?"
rc/m/'-yjo vases! Perfect! Glorious!"

"B-but . .
"Eighteen of them!"' De Sousa unwrapped

the packages. "Look!"
"Good Lord!"' cried Jones as, on the table,

he saw eighteen tchai-yao vases as like the first
as peas in a pod.

"They are yours at the same price as the
first," said the half-breed. "Seventy thousand
dollars apiece, making a total of one million
two hundred and sL\ly thousand. . .

"Take your damned vases and go to the
devil!"

" I can not force you to buy, Mr. Jones. But,
unless j'ou do, I shall give them to Lord Spottis-
woode."

" He won't buy from you."
"I said 'give'—not 'sell.' "
"You wouldn't give a dead fly to a blind

spider!"
"Perhaps not. But the Chartered Company,

your worst rivals, will reward me handsomely
after Lord Spottiswoode has refused to do busi
ness with you—naturally—since you sold him
an imitation."

"Then . . . oh . . . but Jfeh Wong—he—
"He is a great expert and an honest man.

He was right—and wrong. How? Never
mind. You will buy the vases. One million
two hundred and sixty thousand dollars. It is
much, not? Very well. I shall takenotes fora
million, perhaps a share in your Yun-nan con
cessions." He wrapped the vases carefully,
calledhis coolie, gave them to him, then turned
again to Jones. "Spottiswoode returns Fri
day. Unless I hear from you by Friday morn
ing—ah—you know the alternative.^..."

He bowed ironically and left, while the other
sat there, amazed, confused. His first thought
was to send for Meh Wong. But_ he_ reconsid
ered. The man would stand by his signed and
sealed opinion, .^nd had not de_ Sousa said
that Meh Wong was wrong—afid right? Spot
tiswoode would be back the daj' after to-morrow
—he, the collector, who priced a bit of antique
Chinese porcelain merely a shade below his sal
vation. He would not only refuse to back me
Yun-nan enterijrise, but there ^vas also ms
enmity to figure with, his wealth, his po%ver, his
influence, his hate. On the other hand, to be
blackmailed by the half-brecd_—to pay him over
a million dollars? No, no—it was intolerable.
Thus his thoughts ran in a vicious circle. He
drank more bourbon than was good for him;
andhewas gladwhen, an hourlater, theManchu
came in, weary and travel-stained. ^

"We are in a devil of a pickle!" was Jones s
greeting.

"Are we?"
"Yes." He related what had happened.

"What are we going to do?" be wound-up.
"How many vases did you say? asked

Sheng Pao.
"Eighteen. And, since they are imitations,

God knows how many more will turn up.
"Not a one!"
"How do you know?"
"Because of the dynamite which you sent

me." „
"Please be less mysterious, Sheng Pao.

{Continued on page58)

A TRIBUTE
In the primeval aqes.
Brfore our time began.
when Naturefirst prc^id^ for
The comingrace of man,
^»e planned the ro^loshelter hiin.
To give himhome and hearth,
That noble building might arise
To glorify tlie eartn.

And best of all her efforts.
Best of ihc living rock.

' That stands the stcffm and stress rfUme
Naiurei huildituj block.
Is Indiana Limestone.
hs sturdy beauty stands.
Like frozen Music'-Wbute to

Tlie master-builder's himds.

Fornoblest public strudure.or
For simple dwelling-place.
Its all-enduring beauty.
Time nor Tempest can dTace. ^
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Sign on the Dotted Line
(Coiilhiuedfrom page 57)

"Remember the investigations which- ..."
"\\Tiich you nagged my liver about—?"
"And which," the Manchu continued im-

perturbably, "you refused to hear about?
Well—I discovered that half a j'car ago de
Sousa went to Kowloon, thence to Tai-m_au
Shan, where he remained a while, accompanied
by coolies and by two Japanese, one, as you
wired me, a famous chemist and geologist, the
other a painter and an authority on Chinese
potteries. His revenge was long-planned. He
found out about our Yun-nan enterprise, how
we needed Lord Spottiswoode's support, and a
great deal about the latter's collection. He set
his shrewd brain to work and discovered that
tchai-yao is tlie rarest porcelain in the world, of
which there exist only three specimens, that
many have tried to imitate it and failed.
Perhaps because of the double glaze, the over-
glaze and the under-glaze. This has baffled
even the greatest European scientists, and some
advanced the theory that the glorious glaze and
blending of colors was, perhaps, less due to the
skill of the ancient Chinese craftsmen than to
some peculiar chemical substance in the clay
which they used. Perhaps through MehWong
—who, doubtless, is honest—he learned that the
original ichairyoo was made in a narrow valley
beyond Yaimau Shan. The restwas easy. He
is less hide-bound, more practical, than the
scientists. He put two and two together.
There was he, his brain,his money. There was
the old priest telling them all he knew. There
was the search for the Yellow Emperor's village.
There was finally the clay bank used by the
craftsmen of old for their tcbai-yao the clay
bank with the unkno\vn chemical substance.
Came the e.xperiment—then the achievement
the Ichai-yao!"

He paused; lit a cigarette.

" T TOO,found the clay bank," he added. "I
still found some of the kilns and molds

used by de Sousa. So I sent you a wire, and
you shipped thedynamite. And now Buddha,
Buddha!—the clay bank is no more. There
will never be another Ichai-yao vase—genuine
or imitation!"

Jones did not speak for several mmutes.
Then he looked up.

"You are a pretty useful partner, after all.
But—"

"But—?" . - o •
*^Ho\v are we going to explain to Spottis-

woode? For, surely, we shan't let that half-
breed blackmail us!"

"You should have listened to me two weeks
ago when I warned you that de Sousa is de
Sousa and the daughter of a cockroach can
nevergivebirth to a nightingale,"

"Please!" begged the Virginian. "That T
told you so' stuff won't knit any broken
bones." , . , . ,

They were both silent, each occupied with his
own thoughts.

Then, all at once, the Virginian laughed.
"I have an idea," he said.
"I mistrust those sudden ideas of yours "
"But it is our only chance. Do or die!"
"Die—I am afraid!"
"Pessimist!"
"I fail to see where optimism will help us."
"Perhaps not," admitted Jones. "But a

knowledge of human psychology—a collector's
psychology—may!"

"What is this precious psychological idea of
yours?" asked the Manchu.

"I won't tell you. I played a lone hand
getting us into tliis pickle. Now I am going to
play a lone hand trj-ing to get us out."

"As you wish. But I dread the interview
with Lord Spottiswoode."

The Manchu was right in his mi.sgivings. The
interview commenced inauspiciously when,
late Friday night, answering an imperious sum
mons, they went aboard the Englishman's
yacht and found him in the main-saloon, on
the table in front of him nineteen Ichai-yao
vases, the one which they had sold to him, and
the eighteen which de Sousa had produced
afterNvards.

The Englishman's face was purple with rage.
His opening remark sniacked of the Liverpool
Docks at their worst:

".'Vw! For a blinkin'dustbin!"
"What for?" asked the Manchu, taken

aback.
"To burj' yer 'ead in, yer plurry fool wot's

got more cheek than pants and more pants
than 'orse-sense! To sell me this, 'ere vase—
this blarsted imitytion—Gawd blymel—for
seventy* thousand dollars!"

"Less ten per cent for cash," suggested the
Virginian.

" "DLARST yer arrogance! Yer'll be pipin a
different tune in the shyke of a lamb's tyle!

Wyte, me bucko, till I gets through w^ith yer!
Why—when I thinks 0' the things wot I'm
goin' to do to yer I'm gcttin' ashymed of my
self! I'm going to ruin yer! I'rn 'going to
'ound yer out o' business and out o' China if I
'ave to 'ire every last blinkin' king's counsel
and shj'ster lawyer between John o' Groats and
the cliffs o' Dover! \\Tiy—to sell me this
'ere imitytion for seventy thou' . . . and 'ere
comes this blcedin' 'arf-breed and gives—
right-oh!—gives me eighteen more free o'
charge! Of all the blinkin', rotten, tuppcnce-
'ypenny. . . "

Words failed him momentaniy.
Then, fer\'ently, incontinently;
"Aw Lord! Stop the bus!"
"Pardon me," asked Jones quietly. But

for howmuch willyou sell me these vases.
"Yer can 'ave the lot for a dollar!
"Sold! Here you are!" Jones put a dollar

on the table. "I admit that I was cheated by
de Sousa," he wenton in a calm, matter-of-fact
voice. "I admit, too, that unfortunately I
made you a co-victim. Now^I am going to
rectify my regrettable blunder." _

"'Ow?" demanded Lord Spottiswoode, m-
terested in spite of himself. .

"What—pardon me—exactly constitutes the
worth ofantique porcelain ina collector s eyes.

In his astonishment at the other s coolness,
the Englishman forgot momentarily to use his
favorite diction. ,

"Two things," he replied. "Beauty and
rarity." , ,

"There is no doubt of these vases beauty,
is there?" continued the Virginian.

"No. They are gorgeous! Wonderful!
"Very well."
"What do you mean 'very weli^
"Wait. Now-as to rarity. .How many

genuine Ichai-yao vases are there m the world,
sir?"- ,,

"Tliree. And I have one of them.
"Just three—?" , 11,.,
"Yes. That's why they are so valuable!
"Then—if there were two, they would be

still more valuable?" ,
"Decidedly!" Spottiswoode was utterly puz-

zled. , .
"And—suppose there existed only one, sir?
"It would be priceless! Absolutely price

less!"
".\li—" the Virginian smile<J-
Then, suddenly, with one sweep oj

he brushed eighteen of the nineteen vases on the
floor, where the delicate, brittle porcelain shiv
ered into a hundred pieces- ,. .

"Are you mad?" asked the „
"No. sir. Never more sane

Jones picked uptheone remaining vase^ _
sir," h., said: "There may be three genume
Ichai-yao vases in the world- _ J . P
the only simon-pure imitation on
earth! There will never be another.

.-Vnd he related in afew ^^ords how Sheng ^
had blown up the clay bank wit . •

The Englishman blinked; considered, then
'̂ ^eir;s^T:id:'t::wBarnuma^^^^^
^ "Hm—shwldTave been!"
glishman laughed, " Run along con
tinued, "and get me the renUerl iha

"I've brought them with m , . ,
Virginian "I thought we would under:,tdnd
each other." He took a
his pocket. "Just a preliminar>
subject to vour examination an ;
Here'-pointing-'-sign on the dotted line,
please!" . .

And Lord Spottiswoode signe .
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Let me Prove
that I Can
teach you how
to dance in
One Evening

If you can do the step illustrated on this page
there is no reason why you cannot quickly
master all of the latest dances through my new
method. *Arthur Murray.

f.-js^C^OOD dancers always have plenty of
friends and are welcomed everywhere
because they add considerable to the
fun of the parly. You, too, can add

to yourpopularity by quickly becoming an ex
pert dancer through my teaching methods.

Arthur Murray guarantees to make you a fine
dancer if you will carefully follow his new dia
grams and simple instructions. Ai\ that you
need to do is to first read over the few written
instructions, then placeyour feel as shown in the
diagrams, and take the steps as illustrated in
the direction plainly pointed out by arrows.
Practice the steps a few times until you have
them fixed in your memory, after which there
is no reason in the world why you should not be
able to dance them perfectly on any floor, to
any kind of music and with the best dancer m
your set.

In the beginning you don t need either music
or partner. You can step right into the privacy
of your own room, close the door and practice
all alone until you have gotten the idea. After
you have thisMurray foundation toyour dancing
you will be able to quickly master anynew steps
or dances just as quickly as they are invented-
just as soon as you have seen a few of the steps.
Good Dancers Always Have Perfect Poise

Dancing givespoise to the carriage. It helps
one overcome self-consciousness when in the
presence of strangers. It teaches perfect mental
and physical control—heljas one overcome timid
ity and awkwardness.

\'anderbilts, Ex-Governor Lockc Craig,
of North Carohna, and scores of other
socially prominent people have chosen
Mr. Murray as their dancing instructor.

Try This New Picture
Method—Simply Follow

The Footsteps
FIRST PART OF

FORWARD WALTZ
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The way
others have
learned to
dance you
can learn. The
method is so
simple that
it's easy for
you to quickly
master every
dance now in
\'ogue.

Learn From
America's
Foremost
Dancing

Instructor

.\rthur Mur
ray is recog
nizedas Amer
ica's foremost
authority on
social danc
ing. Such
people as the

In fact, over ninety thousand people have
learned to dance through Arthur Murray's
amazing methods of teaching—by mail—and
about five thousand people a month are be
coming perfect dancers through his wonderfully
easy methods. The lessons have been so sim
plified that even a child can learn directly from
them—as very many children do learn. And
just as soon as you have the Murray foundation
to your dancing you can quickly pick up any
new dance after seeing only a few of the steps.

A Generous Limited Time Offer

i^thur Murray is so sure that you wll be
delighted with his methods of instructions—
he is so sure that you won't have the slightest
difficulty in mastering all of the steps in each
dance that he is perfectly willing to send you an
introductory sixteen-lesson course for your five
days' free personal trial. Through these six
teen lessons you will learn the Correct Dancing
Position—How to Gain Confidence—How to
Follow Successfully—The Art of Making Your
Feet Look Attractive—The Correct Walk in the
Fox Trot—The Basic Principles in Waltzing—
How to Waltz Backward—The Secret of Lead
ing—The Chasse in the Fox Trot—The For
ward Waltz Step—How to Leave One Partner
to Dance with Another—How to Learn and
Also Teach Your Child to Dance—What the
Advanced Dancer Should Know—How to De
velop Your Sense of Rhythm—Etiquette of
the Ballroom. You receive all of these i6
lessons for only Si-oo.

Private instruction by Mr. Murray in his own
studio costs Sio per lesson But through his nexv,
simplified methods of teaching, you receive the very
same high diiss iiisitniclion ai a ridiculously low pricc.
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EHI And if you aren't positively
Hf w'Ctfl delighted the instructionIn doesn't cost you one cent.

• Send No Money—Not

r II' It isn't necessary to send
Y one cent in advance in order to convince
' yourself that you can quickly become a

popular dancer through Arthur Murray's
teaching methods.

All that you need to do now is to fill in and
mail the coupon—or a letter or postcard will

do—and the special course will be promptly sent
to you. Then, when your own postman hands the in
troductory i6-lesson course to you simply deposit
with him only $i.oo plus the few cents postage, and
the course is yours without any further payments of
any kind. Keep the course for five days. Practice
all the steps—leam everything each lesson teaches,
because that is the only way you can prove to your
own satisfaction that Arthur Murray fulfills every
one of his promises. It is the only way that you can
prove that you have found the quickest, easiest,
and most delightful way to learn to dance in a socially
correct manner, and to be expert in ail of the steps.

But if, within five days, you are not perfectly satis
fied with the i6 lessons, you may return the course
and your deposit will be promptly refunded to you
without question or argument.

Remember, Your Satisfaction Is Guaranteed
Positively, you take no risks of .my kind. If, after

reading over the instructions .ind practicing the steps
of this new i6-lcsson course, you are not satisfied m
every particular, Arthur Murray will refund every
cent you have paid.

You have always wanted to leam to dance—you
have always promised yourself that you would leam.
Here is your opportunity, and it isn't neccssary for
you to even leave the privacy of your own room to
become a perfect dancet.

If you are to take advantage of this liberal offer
you must send the coupon today.

ARTHUR MURRAY
Studio 825

290 Broadway New York

ARTHUR MURRAY, Stu^o 825
290 Broadway, New York

To prove that you can tcach me to dance in one eveiiiiu;
at home you may scnci the sixtocu-les-'^on couree and when
the postman hands it to me 1 will deposit St.oo with him
(plus a few cents pomajjo) in full payment. If within five
days I dceide to return the course I may do so and you will
TciunU my money promptly and without Question.

City Slate
Outside U. S, A.—muKt send cash with order. R«sldea(a
of Eneland write to iso Southampton Road. London.
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The Garden of Terror
The Story So Far

MERTON CALVERT, driving his friend
Carroll Jayne's car into the city after
a week-end in the country, is arrested at

the entrance to a country lane by the appear
ance of three house servants who emerge and
go tearing down the road with every indication
of fleeing from something in abject terror.
Exploring, Calvcrt finds a large substantial
house in the midst of vast lawns, (he kitchcns
deserted and the silver scattered about the pan
tries, and the doors open. IJencath the last of
the family portraits in the entrance hall is seated
a darkly vivid, imperious girl, the original of
the picture above her, wearing a noticeable
dress of violet and Eg>'ptian-red which somehow
does not seem to "belong" and intensifies
Calvert's creeping sense of horror. Glancing
up he sees a masked man gazing steadily at
him from the second gallery. He turns and
quietly leaves the house' and goes out onto the
terrace. There he encounters Eulalie Falcon,
crouching on a bench, also under a mysterious
spellof terror. Returning together to tliehouse,
they find that both the woman and the masked
man have disappeared, and investigating further
they discover Wendell Falcon, Eulalie's father,
dead in the armchair in his study with no sign
of a wound and the telephone receiver dangling
by his hand.

X^HILE Calvert is calling for the doctor a
police officer enters in response to Falcon's

call to headquarters—"A man's threatening
me—send help—quick!" The doctor arrives
and pronounces Wendell Falcon dead from
fright. Calvert accepts Eulalie's invitation
to slay with them until the mysterj' is cleared
up. He is surprised to learn that Carroll Jaync
is their neighbor and was madly in love with
her half-sister, Thecia, who was killed by a fall
from her horse shortly before the opening of the
story. He discovers that the portrait of the
woman in the Egyptian dress is of Thecia Falcon
and although he is incredulous of ghostly mani
festations, the memory of the woman in the

wrong clothes under her own portrait explains
the wave of terror that has swept the household.

Already more than half in love with Eulalie,
Calvert is determined to clear up the m3'stcrj'.
To this end he occupies tlie strange, beautiful
room that was Thecla's, in which all her pos
sessions have remained untouched. Jaync
confesses to Calvert that he believes Tiiecla, who
had always been cruel to him during her life, has
returned from the grave to comfort him.

Wendell Falcon is buried in the private burial
grounds on the estate and the next day Dr.
Crosby, tiic family physician, takes up his rcsi-
dence with the Falcon household to help hunt
down the mystery. The woman in tlic wrong
clothes reappears several times on the lawns in
the moonlight and at night Calvert sees her in
pie doonyay of the closet in Thecla'sroom, but
in each instance tlie watchers are held spell
bound by a mysterious sense of terror and arc
unable to pursue the apparition of this woman
whose_ unusual charm "had hj'pnotized all who
came in contact with her.

THE .second night after the tragedy,
Eulalie is wakened by a long wailing cry,

and as she waits in the hall while Dr. Crosby
mvestigates she is terrified by the sight of the
masked man standing in the doorway of her
dead father's study. The doctor findsMerton's
room empty and no trace of him can be found.
In themorning Desmond, thebutler,reportsthat
the portrait of Miss Thecia Falcon has been cut
irom its frame and Sioo left with a note by the
unknown thief to the effect that he could not

the picture. Searching the grounds
find human blood on the floorot the httle observatory near the entrance to the

cemetery and Eulalie summons Carrol Jayne
TV, • carry the search further afield,ineir first discovery is that Thecla's maid,
rlortense, who is passionately devoted to the

of her dead mistress, has left the housewith all her belongings without notifying even
the other servants.

iConliniied from pare 2.;)

labored to captivate men; labored as over
heavy kettlcr^ and firewood. What an extraor
dinary blunder!

"Didn't you hear that her horse threw her?"
the doctor asked, " and she died in a few hours? "

"I heard it, but I didn't believe it—just a bit
of camouflage! That's all death is any%vay—
camouflage," he added. " And I saw her—alive."

".\nd 3-ou asked for her hand?"
"I did."
"Why did you wear that bit of flummerj'?"

said the doctor, pointing to the mask, "if you
were on a decent errand?"

"Protection. I didn't want her to recognize

HOW did you get into the house?"
"Watched my opportunity and walked

in when the way was clear. I saw people run
ning out of the house and then I went in."

" And who did you see first?"
"I siiw her sitting in the hall, but her face was

turned from me and I went upstairs and into the
room that was Wendell Falcon's without iier
j-eeing me. He was very angry when I asked
for her hand; and said she was dead. 'She is
not,' I toM him. *Sheissittingin the halldown-
stair^.' He grew white as death then, and took
down the receiver to call help; as he was calling
he sank back. About that time I heard steps in
the hall—it was easy to hear because it is all open
to the roof—and I put on the mask and peered
over the gallcr>'. She wasstill sitting there; and
you are—the man!''

He pointed dramatically to Calvert.
"I might have known! I kept wonderintr

where I had seen you before. Wei, I waited till
you left the hall—and then I stole down. I
didn't see anyone around, though she was still
sitting there; but she didn't notice me!''

" You didn't care enough for her, I suppo.se, to
tell her that iier father needed help," grunted the
doctor.

Hewas beyond help, and I knew it—and he
was clead while living," was the strange answer.

<'«nf his soul long ago in drink."«ny didn't you tell her you loved her,"
demanded the doctor, "instead of actinga fool's
part?"

She knew it without my telling her," he
answered. "And I wanted that proud Wendell
i'alcon to know that love has no barriers—no

v,'̂ ♦no division. Smothering himself
Th smother everybody around."Ihere was an accuracy in this audacity of

description w-hich seemed to hit the doctor hard,
le stared grimly at this piece of nature, at the

, '̂̂ "jointed fingers, the quite noble head,le look ofsuppressed fire in the deep eyes. The
ii.an bore about him the atmosphere ofpain—
wresthng with vast forces had left him only
half subdued,

is your name?" asked IMerton Calvert.
Phny Burd. My father was quite a Latin

scholar; but he had to leave college and he
couldn't make the farm pro.=;per—so it was sold
to these people." He pointed to the large house
m the distance. "I osily have an acre or so—
and the forge,"

"Well, since you know this region," the doctor
said,"you are going to help us find Miss Eulalie
Falcon. You led us a dance in that wood!
What was your object?"

"Why separate two sisters? You don't be
lieve she's alive! I do!"

"Man, I saw herdie—and I saw her buried,"
the doctor challenged, halfangrily.

"Now I want to ask a question," put in
Calvert. "I want to know how I got to your
place?"

"T had been out—night before last—late."
".'\h!" ejaculated the doctor as if a light was

breaking.
"I came home—and found you on my door

step unconscious. A horse-blanket had been
hanging on the line, and whoever brought you
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^lacl spread that over you. I dragged you in—
ind put you to bed."

Calvcrt nodded. "I see. I am certainly
obliged to you. Now you are coming with me to
search for Miss Falcon—Miss Eulalie Falcon.
She rricans as much to me as your dead Thecla
does to you. Perhaps that will arouse your in
terest in helping me to find her."

Pliny shook his head. "It only makes me
wonder why 3-ou are not in lo\'e with Thecla,
having seen them both."

"I've not the honor of Miss Thecla Falcon's
acquaintance," returned Calvcrt coldly. "She
was in her gra\-c b^'fore I camc on the scene."

" Yet you saw her in the great hall," the farmer
challenged.

0AL\'ERT was silent. He felt half ill, fever
ish and dizzy, and this conversation did not

tend to increase his calm. The great leap of
his heart towards Eulalie that day when he first
beheld her on the terrace had left him in mid
air, riding the clouds of fantasy'. He wanted
solid earth beneath his feet and his beloved
close against his heart. "Thank God, Eulalie
has no charm," was his curious reaction to hi-,
bewilderment. "I may be able to hold her
and keep her some day."

" We are wasting time, Burd," said the doctor.
"Now, no more nonsense about separating sis
ters. Come along!"

He half pushed Pliny Burd towards the sedan.
" Have you seena French-American maid up this
way?" he questioned when they were seated.

"A black-eyed woman—she walks on high
heels over stony roads as if she walked on air—
yes, I've seen her!"

"Lately?" asked Merton.
"Yesterday!"
"Did you speak with her?"

_"Yes. She said she was Miss Falcon's maid,
dismissed from service—and the family would
rue it."

The doctor drove more quickly.
They were soon at the little brook, and found

Carroll walking up and down restlesslj*. He
seized upon Calvert with genuine relief and de
light. "My God, I'm glad!" he exclaimed.
" Tell me—where have you been? How did you
hurt yourself?"

Calvert answered his eager questions and saw
Jayne's eyes wander as he spoke.

"Oh, he's come back with you, has he!" he
e.xclaimed, looking towards Pliny Burd.

"Yes, I've come back," Burd said sullenly,
"since I know more about Thecla Falcon than
you do."

Carroll's eyes blazed. "You do—do you?"
" Yes, I know she's alive!"
They glared at each other; and Calvert

thought of the moon-child that was Eulalie; and
she would slip into splendor while they were
quarreling over the dead!

The doctor looked moodily on—too anxious
over Eulalie to care whether they were at each
other's throats or not. A wild half-circle of sun
set now rimmed the ragged mountains angry-red
above the iricffable unapproachable blue of
heights in retreat. The brook's voice was loud
and _drcar>', as water always soimds towards
evening. Calvert caught the old physician's
eye, and a mutual sign passed between them.
They were to keep their heads in this confusion
of baffling circumstance; and they were to
snatch Eulalie from it into peace and security.

"Where in thunder are those men?" the doc
tor ejaculated, looking at his watch. "Maybe
they've taken the wrong turn. Easy enough on
these hills. Are there any houses upon the
mountain?" he addressed Pliny, who withdrew
passionate eyes from Carroll long enoughto say,
" Yes—the strange house."

"What's that?"
"A stone house that looks like a prison; and

has a high stone fence about it."
"Who owns it?"
"They say Miss Jennifer Burnham owns it."
Silence again; and that strange oncoming

loneliness of evening like a shadow from an
empty valley. Merton, his dark ej'es directed
to the mountain, thoughtof Eulalie with a long
ing that she might rest from her pain in some
environment untroubled by the past. His own
life craved that miracle of newness, the secret
of lovers, poets and saints who sec the world
with fresh cj-es every day; while all the others
toil with their uimialleable past. Neither the
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The Garden of Terror
(Continuedfrom page 61)

above a guarding wall of heavy masonry, green
with exposure to the north. This wall followed
the cur\-e of the hill and where it dipped down
into a hollow displayed an iron gate, which ap
parently gave access to a dark tunnel leading to
the house, and furnishing both protection from
the weather and from undersirable visitors.
Solid shutters painted white gave a durable as
pect to the already buttress-like character of the
building, which had the appearance of a great
rosj'-colored rock resting broadly on its craggy
foundations. On one side the forest was cut
away in an ever-widening triangle which fur
nished the eye an outlet to a range of mountains
unfamiliar to Calvert.

There was a bell by the side of the iron gate,
and Pliny gave it a vigorous pull. Its peals
awoke the echoes of the forest.

Out of the gloom tramped a countrywoman
who looked at themsuspiciouslv. "What do you
want, Pliny?" she asked.

"I want to see the missus."
"Miss Jennifer's at her supper."
"Well, let us in, anyway. There's a lost lady

in the woods."
The imperturbable face of the maid remained

unmoved bj' this news. "Come in," she said
shortly.

They followed her through the long dark pas
sage, stumbled up some steps after her, and
found themselves on a kind of stucco terrace
with a protecting wall against a precipice invis
ible from the angle of their entry. The maid
motioned them throughopenedFrench windows
mto a room as singular as Calvert had ever seen.
The iioor of black tiles reflected the intense rose
color of the ceiling—the white walls between
them had nothing on them but glass candle
sconces twisted with rose glass flowers. There
was only a bench to sit on—a long, black oak
aflair.

He was gladto sit down, forhe still felt dizzy.
Jlut he rop as a door opened and a middle-aged
w'oman withveryblack hairandeyesand a com
plexion tanned by the sun entered. She wore a
sweater of rose color and a white linen skirt, and
her alert out-door look contrasted oddly \vith
that sophisticated room.

And who's this?"
Miss Jennifer, this is Mr. Merton Calvert-;-

he IS staying at Falcon Manor. Miss Eulalie
strayedin theforest. Didshegetasfar as here?"

Jennifer Burnham's face hardened. "Pliny,
are you sure you didn't dream this? They tell
me you think Thecla Falcon's alive."

"ffi D̂IDN'T dream it," spoke up Calvert.^ The family physician, Dr. Crosby, is
down m a valley of the hills, waiting for men
from the manor."

Miss Eurnham weighed this. "I am sorry I
^ you. She isn't here."-An impenetrable element in her manner took

Calvert out of his speculations. "Would you
know the young lady, Madame?"

"Could anyone not recognize a member of
that family—a handsome race—a strange hand
some race?"

"You were at the tea-house—I understood it
is yours—when the accident haoDened to Thecla
Falcon.

The woman's dark eye had a kind of wild
tenderness in them for a moment. "Yes, poor
broken child—that stallion she rode was more
like a devil than horse-flesh. When we took her
in—my maid and I—there was blood in the
lovely hair—and she was unconscious, but so
beautiful. I was looking at her even while I
washed the blood."

Calvert wondered at the soft sound of the
woman's voice, dropped now as if she trod a
magicmemory cleansedfrom cruelty of suffering
and death.

"The ambulance came and took her away—
quite into eternity, they say. Yes, I remember
the old doctor. But Pliny here beUeves she is
not dead."

Herose inthelight ofthecandles asone about
torecite acreed. "She's not dead, Miss Jennifer."

A cunous smile flitted about her lips and she
glanced toward the rosy ceiling, then down at
the night-dark pavement. "Oh, Pliny—you've
lived too much alone. I know what it does to
you. Who better than I?"

past nor the future—but the eternal present
brought the new strength! "You'll take me
there now'" he said out of the urgency of these
thoughts.

Pliny looked at him—melted from his jealous
antagonism by that mystic secret in Calvert's
face. "Yes, I'll take you," he assented with a
black look at Carroll Jayne.

."Do you feel well enough for the climb, Cal-
vert?" said the doctor. "Fever's not exactly
a preparation for mountaineering."

"I'm all right. You and Carroll stay here
and wait for the men."

"They arc bringing torches," the doctor said,
"and a bite to cat. Jayne and I can camp in the
sedan all night, if ncccssar>\ After you've made
inquiries at that house you'd better come back
liere."

" "P IGHT-O/' answered Calvert, and swung
info the gloom of the forest with his guide,

who, when they were out of earshot of the
others, said confidentially, "I might have
shown 'em the way, but I didn't want to sepa
rate those two."

"You mean Thecla and her sister."
"Yes, the tall little fairy girl—" Pliny an

swered. "I never saw blue eyes so eager."
".\nd did the other one turn her head?"
"Xo! but say, Mr. Calvert, one's as beautiful

as the other."
.-V last sunlight held these heights; the trees in

shadoAvj'̂ phaian.\- moved away to the ethereal
blue of the far eastern sky. Calvert had a vision
of those two sisters going on and on up the moun
tain, "one as beautiful as the other." "Oh,
brave darling," he murmured, "you're finding
out the sccret perhaps at the risk of your life."

The wound in his head troubled him, and the
cool rarefied air gave him a sense of dizziness, of
the world spinning around two lost lovers. He
thought of an old tale he had once read of two
who had sought each other down the intermi
nable.aisles of a forest until they were like with
ered leaves in the wind, whirling in spirals—but
never meeting. "How far is it to this house?"
he asked. . . ,

"Onlj' about a mile more. You re tired.
"No—just sickish—and my thoughts race on

ahead of my steps." .
"Lord! don't I know what that is? Plmy

commented. "Once I got lost in these moun
tains—because my thoughts ran so fast ahead.
.\11 of a sudden the mountain looked queer. ^ I
couldn't tell the landmarks. 'Pliny Burd,' I
said, 'this won't do'—and I stopped shor.t
frightened. It's a strange feeling—that first
sense of your being lost! Then my headcleared
and I knew Old Misery 'way up towards the
Canada line, and I took, a fresh start.

They trudged on. ,
"Say, Mr. Calvert, do you thmk theyII take

her picture away from me?"
"Why, I think they will—but they won t put

you in jail. After all, you did leave a hundred
(or it:'

"Was it worth more?
"Yes, about fifty times that. .
"I gave all I could afford," Plmy said simply."They won't put you in jail."
" Bein' in loveis bein' in jail—andonlyonehas

the key; and she's gone-;-gonc.'
"I am out of breath, Pliny. . u i
He felt a strong arm slipped about his shoul

ders and a big-brother face bending kindly over
his. "There, breathe a spell, \ou re 9"^ of
wind. Lord! how white j'ou were the night I
found vou!" , ^ u :>!>

" You don't knowany more than you told us?
"Straight goods! I could not be dishonest—•

and love her." .
Calvert glanced at the patient brooding eyes

full of a long, lonely expectancy of somethuig
that could never come to pass. "Pliny, weren't
you a bitmad to think you could marry her? "

"Not madder than anybody that wants to
marry anybody," he answered \-aguely.

"It was a strange power-house the Almighty
started when He made love."

Calvert could but agree.
Night was closing in when the forest parted,

revealing a semi-circular natural terrace upon
which a small massive house of stone, covered
with warm rose-colored stucco, showed its head
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Just then Calvert ha 1 a rtrange fancy. He
thought he saw Eulallc looking in at one of the
French windows. In an instant and—fancy or
actual face—it was gone!

Jennifer Burnham followed his eyes. "\\Tiich
one are you looking for?" she said, "Thecla or
Eulalic?"

"I am engaged to be married to Miss Eulalie
Falcon," he replied with an assurance astonish
ing even to himself.

She gave a perceptible start. "All, no wonder
you are anxious!"

"We can't stay here longer—if you are sure
you can give us no news of her."

The slight emphasis on the word "sure" brought
a lifting of the brows. "Certainly not—but
you and Pliny must have something to eat—
then I'll give you a lantern."

"Oh, no!"
"Oh, yes!"
She spoke as one used to be obeyed. Calvert

looked at her attentively; a fine, simple, strong
creature, but with something deeply compli
cated about her for all. From what class of
society she came it was impossible to tell, and
her odd English name added a piquancy to her
dark, keen face and direct personality. Even after
she left them to give some orders, Calvert asked
Pliny, "Why does she keep that tea-house?"

"It's not because she has to. Gets lonely up
here, I reckon."

"I should think she would."

OHE returned to usher them into another
strange room—green in color this time, with

a black table bearing some Italian ware on
which were fruit, white and yellow cheese, with
brown and white bread and hard eggs. A de
canter of dandelion wine completed the meal
-which Calvert thought perfectly delicious. She
sat down and talked to them as they ate—How
did Calvert like the mountains? For herself she
never wanted to leave them. They had stolen
into her blood like a quieting narcotic—and she
would dream and look at them until the end of
her days.

The maid brought them a lantern after supper,
and thanking their hostess they followed the
taciturn servant through the long tunnel again.
After they had gone a long way from the house,
Calvert turned to his companion.

"I think she was lying. I think she knew
something she didn't want to tell."

Pliny put down the lantern which cast im
mense grotesque Gothic shadows on the arches
of the trees and drew bat-like flying things
within its circle, and pale feathery moths.

" You've said the gospel truth. That woman's
concealing something. I saw her eyes shift."

"We'll know soon what it is. I am coming
back to watch that house."

"Good,'-' said Pliny. "But J.Iiss Jennifer,
she's square—mostly."

The last word was not altogether reassuring;
but Calvert was in no mood to formulate his
own shado-w]^"- thoughts. What secret the house
held—if any—could interest him only as it
affected Eulalie.

"Can you—will you, guide me back?"
"Sure, but not—" his face darkened, "Carroll

Jayne."
"Have you anything against him except the

fact that he shares your devotion to a beautiful
dead lady?"

"Not dead!"
"Haven't you seen her grave in the Falcon

burj'ing ground?"
His facc whitened. "No," he whispered.

"She's alive, I tell you."
(To be concluded)

Arthur Somers Roche, one
of the best knotvn modern
American novelists and short
story ivriters, makes his debut
among our conlrihutors next
month tvilh "The Victiiii of
Amnesia,"firstofa netvseries
of thrilling detective stories
ivritten by him specially for
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Measure For Pleasure
{Continued from page jj)

face became very hard and unpleasant—"I'se
gwine fix him."

"How?"
"I'se g^vine git him some time when he ain't

sispecticatin' nothin' an' fust thing he knows
I'se gwine have them groun's on him."

"You ain't got no scheme, has you?" There
was method to Premium's question; could he
learn her plans he'd pass them on to John
Shuford.

"On'y one. You see, John is turrible jealous
of you but he ain't quite jealous enufT. Did he
catch us t'gether kinder compromisin'-like he'd
mos' likely raise a awful row. Then they
woul'n't be no trouble gittin' him to divohce me."

Premium frowned. "You wants me to let yo'
husban' catch you an' me gittin' comprimised? "

"Tha'sit. You is the understandinest man!"
"You tell 'em, Dark 'Ooman. I'se so under-

standin'' that I says I ain't g^vine do same.
Does yo' husban' catch me comprimisin' you
he's gwine have keen eyes an' runnin' feet. I
reckon, Rosabella, that the fartherest apaht I
an' you keeps fum one 'nother—the better off
we is gwine bofe be."

"pUT Premium was genuinely worried. Pie
knew there were no lengths to which Rosa

bella would not go to attain her ends. .-Vnd
once divorced from John—she had him dead t<
rights. No chance then to avoid marrying hei

He made a last desperate attempt to see
Vasilene. She refused to speak with him. With
a woman's contrariness, she ached for a recon
ciliation,' but refused to have it. She, too, was
miserable in her renewed single blessedness;
but against her ex-husband she harbored an
ine.xorabIe bitterness.

Business had ceased to be. Premium was
kept moderately occupied collecting the weekly
installments on the one hundred colTins, but for
the most part this was easy work owing to the,
twin facts that each cofTin had been sold under
a contract drawn up by Lawyer Evans Chew
which provided that upon default of two consec
utive payments all property rights immediately
reverted to the Gaines-Premium Wardrobe
CofTm Company, with right of immediate pos
session; and also that the pride of the o%vners
drove them to superhuman efforts to raise the
weekly two dollars in order not to relinquish

^ Financially, Premium was doing well. But
now that the first flush of enthusiasm was past
he found himself with more leisure time to
dwell upon'his own miseries. '

Only one thing rankled. In the home which
he had once shared with Vasilene there were
many personal belongings of his; two suits of
clothes, shaving outfit, shoes, a few bits of
jewelry. He had demanded these of her and
she had refused to give them to him. He
would have had recourse to legal measures; but
dreaded to further inflame her ire. And so,
eventually, he decided to acquire those belong
ings for himself. "They's mine. 'Pears to me
they ain't nothin' wrong in goin' down an'
gittin' 'em."

Vasilene's refusal to relinquish these belong
ings of Premium's had been based upon an idea
composed of moieties of sentiment and per-
verseness. As to the first, it salved her heart
break to brood over the symbols of their former
intimacy. As to the second, it naturally pleased
her outraged womanhood to know that she was'
discommoding him.

But Premium was in no mood to be discom
moded. Too, he entertained an overweening
desire to invade once again the confines of his
erstwhile happy home. And so, making sure'
that Vasilene was not at home, he entered
through the back window.

Her room: once//tar room. The same room,
but oh! how different. Gone almost all trace
of himself, the place bore a strange appearance
of exclusiveness. Too, opposite the bed there
was the handsome purple coffin which he had
designed; lid open, mirror shined. Tears welled
into Premium's eyes at sight of that coffin, for
he knew its history, Vasilene had purchased
that coffin several weeks before, had met her
first two installments on the minute—and then
had ceased to pay. Only consideration for
Premium's feelings had deterred Keefe Gaines

from taking advantage of his contractual rights
and reassuming possession of the wardrobe And
Keefe had just ahout reached the limit of his
patience. He was sorry, of course, that Vasilene
was out of a job—but that was Vasilene's
lookout.

Premium mooned mournfully about the room,
plucking idly at various personal possessions.
He longed to remain here—to have the right to
do so. "Ma'iages is made in Heaxnim," he re
flected, "but they sho' sometimes goes to hell."

And then something happened. From outside
came the rattle of a dray: the sound of voices
raised high in altercation. Through the angry
cacophony Premium could distinirjish Vasi
lene's beloved soprano—"Ain't gwine 'low it.
It's plumb ruinatious." And a basso profundo
explaining to her where she might alipht.

Terror clutched Mr. Fig. His wife—and in
an ugly humor. Sif^ht of him would ignite the
T.N.T. of her pent-up resentment. He knew
that technically he now stood in the capacity of
burglar. He had broken and entered what \yas
once his own home with the avowed intention
of forcibly removing certain personal articles.
"Goodness Gawdness, Jliss Agnes! Comes
Vasilene to ketch me hcah an' they ain't nothin'
fo' me to say on'y 'Guilty.'"

There wasn't a doubt in his mind as to what
Vasilene would do should she discover him.
Vasilene and her visitors were entering the front
door. Too late for him to exit as he had en
tered: they'd hear the racket of his hurried
departure. And then—"Jail—I says howdye!"

He searched wildly for a hiding place. The
room did not boast a closet. Its only door led
to the front room where Vasilene now stood in
all her magnificent anger. Under the bed? Too
great danger of detection.

And then inspiration came to Premium Fig.
The casket! Premium stood not upon the
order of his hiding, but hid at once, and scarcely
had he closed the mirror. behind him when
Vasilene and her visitors entered the room.

Premium sighed relievedly. Then he gasped
with pain as his head—moving slightly—banged
against one of the hooks studding the hanging
clip.^ He was glad now that he had thought of
putting airholes in the coffin. Voices from the
room came to him as from a very great distance.
Premium was physically uncomfortable—didn't
like to recall that the latch on the mirror door
could be operated only from the outside. The
hooks were head-high and extremely annoying.
There_was something oppressive about the
satin-lined interior of the wardrobe. . His in
ventive mind became .busy

" Does I ever git out of heah safe—I invents a
pillow fo' these heah things. Lemme see—
advertise it: 'Our sof pillows makes comfutub-
blecawpses.' 'Res'easy in yo'grave.' Uh-huh!
I reckon them ought to sell easy ..."

A/TE VNWHILE there had beenoccurring cer-
tain events of which Mr Premium Fig was

'̂in tile S place the
a family row between Mr. ...acinn man
fair RosabeUa. During the discussion many
words were passed and, too, a couple POorly
aimed flatirons. Eventually, John
the house in a magnificent, broad-shouldered
huff and Rosabella flung herself face-downward
on the bed, loudly bemoaning the fate which
had given her in marriage to a man whom she
could not handle physically. "Was I ma led
up with Premium Fig, I reckon he never would
try nothin'like that. ..." . . , j j

John Shuford trod the streets in high dudg^n.
For some unaccountable reason he was
ever in love with his acidulous wife. Ihe scene
of a few minutes since bothered him not be
cause of what had happened, but because Jonn
desired, above all things, a tranquil home. And
gradually, as he reflected upon it, be came to
realize that whether or not he had been in the
Wong, it was up to himto make amends.

Ordinarily he would have handled the matter
firmly, but he knew now that the divorce bee
was buzzing in his wife's bonnet and he could
not afford to make a single misstep: realizing
that shewas seavching fordivorce grounds. Ana
he did not desire a termination-~of their matri
monial alliance.
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Therefore, it bcliooved him to sweep her from

her angry feet by Ihc rragnificence of his apol
ogy. And. inevitably, his mind turned to the
idea of a casket.

There a gift suprerr.e; a gentle token of his
abiding love. And he knew that she wanted a
casket._ So far he had stubbornly refused to
patronize a firm in which the despised Premium
Fig was a partner. Not that he suspected that
there was anything wrong between his wife
and Premium—he'd have e.xterminated Premium
had he believed that—but he did know that
Rosabella desired matrimony with Mr. Fig and
it never occurred to him that her passion was
unrequited by the diminutive Premium.

He found Keefc Gaines lolling in solitary and
affluent prandeur.

"Mawnin', Brother Gaines.'-'
"Mistuh John Shuford?"
"I is him."
Keefe rose: rubbed the palms of his hands

together: "What I c'n do you fo' this mawnin',
Brother Shuford?"

"Mm! I craves a coffin."
"I see. I see. Somebody gone to Heavum

fum yo' house?"
"Uh-uh! I desiahs one of them wardrobe

things which you keeps yo' clothes in while you
lives, an' yo'se'f when you dies."

Keefe's face fell. "Sorrj', Brother Shuford—•
them wardrobe caskets is done all sol'."

Disappointment clutched at the Shuford
heart. "Jes' my luck. ..." Now that he
could not have the caskct he was doubly desir
ous. "I is jes' nachelly to have one."

"Sorry. ..."
John flashed fifty dollars under Keefe's nose.

"I pays that much cash down."
"Fifty dollars. . . . Mmm! Tha's a hawss

of another breed. Lemme see . . Suddenly
Keefe's face brightened. "Gimme them fifty."

"I gits the wardrobe?"
"You gits."
"But how come . . ."
"One of my clients is behime in their 'stall-

ments. I gives you it."
"How long befo' I gits?"
"Quick as I gits my dray down there."
The fifty dollars changed hands. John Shu

ford departed happily. "I waits ontil the coflm
gits there—I walks in li'l while later—Rosabella
flings herse'f at me. Oh! Mama—ain't no place
like home—with a casket."

pLAT on his back, riding in a casket en route
to the one place in the world where he

least desired to be, Premium Fig made a new
and painful discovery

"These heah is pretty good coffins,'' he re
flected miserably, "but they shuuh ain't no
Pullman cars."

Of what had transpired at Vasilene's home
prior to the abrupt departure of the coffin in
which he was contained. Premium knew naught.
He had heard a babel of voices, but had been
unable to distinguish words. He gathered that
the casket was being forcibly removed and
judged that it was being carted to Keefe Gaines's
place. And he dared not make known his pres
ence in the wardrobe for fear that Vasilene was
riding on the dray. "An' did she see me heah,
she's gwine think I was the reason of her losin'
the casket—an' then—blooie!"

He bore his torture with Spartan-like forti
tude. Every Jolt of the springless wagon banged
his head against the shiny brass hooks. "Was I
glass, they couldn't treat me no rougher."
He was jolted and jounced and battered and
bruised. And terrified. "Ain't no use of me
sayin' nothin' ontil I gits to Keefe's place.
Chances is I c'n slip out after Vasilene has
£one.|'

Things would have been made easier had
Premium possessed two bits of vital information.
One was that Vasilene was not with the dray.
The other, that the dray was headed for the
home of the mammoth John Shuford.

Vasilene was strictly on a different job. She
made all haste to the establishment of Keefe
Gaines to ascertain the whys and wherefores.
Keefe was apologetic and explanatorj'. VasUene,
doubly indignant

"My coffin goin' to that 'ooman's house!
Keefe Gaines, you shuah has rubbed it in."

She turned violently toward the door. "Where
you is goin', Vasilene?"

"Ise goin' after my coffin, tha's where Ise
(Continued on page 67)
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MillionsSufferFoot Tortures
"because ofOne Tiny

MisplacedBone m mt i
Foot specialists have just perfected amarvelous new invention an

invention which is instantly relieving thousands of people of their foot
pains—and which gives one the glorious feeling that he is actually walking

on layers of air.
No longer need you suffer those terrible foot pains that leave you exhausted!

No longer need you tolerate the aches and burning that make life miser- .
able! Nor need you suffer those agonizing twinges in the arches and
instep that make walking a torture. For scientists have found
the real cause of most troubles—a tiny misplaced bone in
the foot. Even the slightest displacement of this bone
means terrible pain. But with this new invention you
can gently work this bone hack into place, with the result
that every pain disappears—inslanlly—as if by a touch
of a magic wand.

How Startling New Discovery Corrects the Trouble — and
Relieves Foot Pains Instantly !

Millions of people have the i
mistaken idea that their sore,
burning, aching feet are due people have paid specialists as
only to the pinchmg of their ^ high as S200 for tlie benefit that you

shoes. Other pains in the legs and thighs can now secure from the Airfiex Arch
are wrongly attributed to rheuma- Supports foran astonishingly small frac-
tism. ^ tion ofthisamount.

But Science now proves that 99 of ^ Furthermore, youdonot riskonepenny
every 100 foot pains arc caused by a in trying thorn, for if after five days you
displacement of the astragalus bone— are not more than delighted with the
a small bone at the top of the footarches. improvement in your feet, your money
This bone supports your whole weight. will be instantly—and gladly—refunded.
It is held in place by a series of tendons Don't send a cent Simply fill in the
and_ ligaments. But very often thene coupon, being sure to give the exact size
tendons become weakened. This tiny Note the Instantaneous Results t of your foot as instnicted below. Don t
bone, under the weight of the body, is hesitate to order by mail for ever>- daj'
then forced out of place. The result is hundreds in this way. Wlien tlie
lallen arches. used before. There are no rigid appliances; no specialshoes; postman bnngs you your support?, JUst

The arches are really the "wagon no braces; no-straps; no salves; no powders; no trouble or pay him the amazinclv low price of Si.Q.i
springs" of j'our body. They "give"' inconvenience .of any flattened arch ^bftcd (plus few cents postag'e) in full payment,
every time your weight falls onthe foot, ftantly banished—aching bones and ^s. ^Slip the supports into your shoes,
thus absorbing the shocks of walking. muscles are instantly soothed—rll Walk on them. See if vou are not
But when the astragalus bone gets dis- /TuA amazed at the wonderful relief and coni-
placed, the arches instantly lose their ZtSsandVndTufx^^^^^ Wi r\ they bring. This special low price
springlike resiliency. As a result, when twisted ligaments until the foot be- V >5 being made for introductory" puqwses
you walk, the whole weight of your i-rthen unneUs^ "^ay never be offered again,
body falls solidly on the delicate bones of the supports is then unneccs So mail the coupon today—now—and
and muscles of your feet, causing all ' say good-bye to foot pains forever.
sorts of foot misery. Just as an auto- I THOMP.SON-BARLOW CO., Inc.,
mobile without springs would soon ~ " Dept. A-88, 43 West 16th Street, Xew
break down, so it is with your feet. The .1 nil nf.5nt=; thi-; Vork City.

blTnll are'̂ plac'̂ d imllJter^ribly resili'ent^rubber at v^wkfilg'\h?'di^ INTRODUCTORY OFreR^COUPW
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Send No Money

Note the Instsintaneous Results!

The marvelous new Airflcx Arch Supports, which slip into
your shoes, are entirely different from anj-thmg known or
used before. There are no rigid appliances; no special shoes;
no braces; no straps; no salves; no powders; no trouble or
inconvenience of any kind. Yet the flattened arch is lifted
gently back into plscc. pain is in-
stantly banished—aching bones and
muscles are instantly soothed—rll XX
swell-ngs and soreness disappear im- \ \
mediately. And every step you take \i/ren/jMcw awrf h/> the torn and 1 I \l
twisted ligaments until the foot be- I
comes normal once more! i-urther \
use of the supports is then unneccs- /

How New Invention Works

The old way of treating fallen arches made
no attempt to bring permanent cure. The
arches were badly force<l into position by using
hard, unyielding braces or props. These were

its natural position, gently working the dis
placed astragalus bone back mto place, l lus
instantly releases the pre.ssurc on the sensitive
nerves and blood vessels, and takes all strain
off the weakened muscles.

Brings Permanent Relief
At the same time, as the light and spring>- If not sure of

Shoe size, stand
on piece of pai>cr
—trace outline of
stockinKed foot.
Hold ijencil up-
riKht- Enclose
thiB with couixju.

City and State.

THOMPSON-BARLOW CO., Inc.

Dept. A-88, 43 Wesl 16th Street,
New York

Send me, at your risk, the proper
pair of your new Airflex .•\rch sup
ports. I willpay the postman 31.9s
(plus few cents postage) with the
hi!] understanding that there are no
further pavmctits. If I am not
.=;3tisfied after wearing them, I
return theni in five days and you
are to refund my money wnthout
question.

rAmr^vPf! the At the same time, as Liie iiguu d.iiu shii"k^

S LtteTed ouf a^a n/ T^en bdnfriH rubber yields to your weight it reproduces
Sey id not absorb the shocks of walking. It exactly the natural spring of your arch!
vafjuS if you placed a huge rock between Its constant compression and expansion withthe springs of a ^agon. Their worse fault, ever>- step massages, exercises and strengthens
however, was that instead'of strengthening the muscles m a natural way-thus quick y
the foot muscles that support the arches, these bringing back their 0d-time vigor and strength
rigid )roi)s actually weakened them because The beauty of it all is that results are evident
they did not exercise the muscles. instantly. The moment you put on these

But how different is this marvelous new in- wonderful supports all pain vanishes and walking
vention! It is made of Russian Sponge Rub- becomes an actual pleasure.
ber, and is in the form of a wonderfully light Even if you are not troulilcd with your feet,
ami springy pad, scientifirally formed to the you will find the Airflex Arch Supports of tre-
natural arch. It can be slipped into any styled mendous value. Thousands of housewives,
shoe, yet were it not for the wonderful comfort clerks, salesmen and others fmd that with these
and buoyancy that it brings, you would never supports they can stand or walk all day long
be aware of its presence. without the least bit of fatigue.

Men'-: ^ •
Size of Shoe Width Women s O
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Measure For Pleasure
{Conliniicd from page <5j)

goin'. I'sc got a pow'ful 'fection fo' that casket.
It fits mc pufTect!"

The dray reached the home of John Shuford,
backed against the curb. Once the coffin slipped
and bumped upon the concrete paving. A hollow
groan filled all the space in the casket not occu-
picd by Premium himself. Fortunately the
draymen did not hear.

The casket was delivered to Rosabella with
much ceremony. She clasped her hands in
amazement and for the first time in weeks felt a
softening of the heart toward her husband. She
had the coffin stood on end, dismissed the dray
men and stood back admiringly. Such a wonder
ful coflin: all purple and soft to the touch and
trimmed with near-silver. At that particular
moment Mr. John Shuford stood ace-high
with Mrs. John Shuford. He had planned
cle\-er]y—had John.

And down the street he strode: an an
ticipatory smile decorating his milk-chocolate
features. Inside the house Rosabella surveyed
the casket from all angles. Then she flung back
the lid, inspected herself in the polished mirror—
•put her hand on the catch and flung open the
mirror door

And there, corpse-like, staring out at her, was
the terrified figure of Premium Fig!

She screamed! He sagged with horror! In
the home of John Shuford! "Oh! Lawsy!
Hahd Luck has shuah kicked me in the chins!"

There came to her shocked senses the sound
of a heavy tread on the veranda: the front door
opened. She slammed shut the door, leavingthe
wardrobe casket innocent of appearance but
chockful of dynamite. John entered the room
happily, alive to the prospective pleasures of the
moment. He paused uncertainly at sight of the
face his spouse turned toward him. Upon that
face was an expression of rapt rigidity, a sort of
fixed horror. He swept her into his arras

"Ain't nothin' to be skeered of, honey.
Coffin's empty."

She loosed an audible groan. Too well did she
know that the coffin was not empty, and now,
when she held wthin her grasp the situation
which would give her husband ample grounds for
divorce and the desire to use them—she discov
ered that she desired to remain Mrs. Shuford.

There was no use explaining to John. Easy
going and trustful, he was yet intensely jealous.
She knew he would never believe that Premium
had not been there with her all along, and con
cealed himself in the casket upon his approach.
The evidence was circumstantial but hopelessly
damning. Any other man . . .

'"Tain't nothin' on'y one of them sweU ward
robe coffins," John was explaining. "I opens it
an' shows you "

She clung to him 'with desperate strength.
" Nossuh. Please, John, leave it stan' like it is."

"But, sweetness "
"Don't but me, John. Leave that thing be."
His face fell. "Ain't you happy 'bout havin'

it?"
"I'sc the 'preciativest 'ooman in the world,

John, an' I think you is the lovin'est man—but,
oh! honey—I'se skeered to open that casket jes'
now. It looks a heap gooder thataway than
what it would open."

He was disappointed at that: had craved to
exhibit pridefully the white satin lining . . . but
she was displaying an ardor long since absent
from their marital relations and he forced him
self to be content. "Reckon I'se got to dress,
anyway," said he. "That mirror is a awful good
thing to dress befo'."

" Uh-huh!" she agreed tensely—"Befo'!"
Meanwhile, the voices floating unintelligibly

to the ears of Premium Fig through the airholes
of the coffin were far from reassuring. He de
tected a nuance of hysteria in Rosabella's tones,
and a dominating timbre in the voice of John
Shuford.

Altogether, Premium was in a highly unsatis-
factorj'̂ and compromising position. "Does they
open that do' I'segwine heah the .'\ngel Gabriel
play his saxophone pretty sudden."

Trapped by his own invention: cooped up in
a coffin of his own making; a Frankenstein. . . .
"After this," mourned Premium, 'T uses my
haid on'y to have aches with." He reflected
bitterly that Rosabella was eager to supply her

{Coitlinucd on page 6S)

WL.DOUGLAS
SHOES ARE GOOD SHOES AT REASONABLE PRICES

"We have in our 116 stores a wonderful assortment of ''
kinds and styles of high-class, stylish shoes suitable z"" ,
for Men, Women and Boys in all walks of life. They / f
are made of high grade, selected leathers. Fine Calf / '
and Vici Kid shoes are our specialty. The quality, f _ "iK
style and workmanship are unsurpassed. , ^311

YOU CAN ALWAYS
SAVE MOSEY BY WEARING

WLDOUGUS SHOES

SOLO DIRECT FROM FACTORY
TO tDU AT ONE PROFTT

If you have been paying high
prices for shoes, why not try a
pair of W. L.Douglas $8.00 shoes?
They are exceptionally good
value. Frankly, is it not worth
while for you to dress your feet
in shoes that hold their shape,
are easy-fitting, look well, wear
well and are reasonable in price?

TWE riNCST SHOES tN

THt WORLD ARC MADt
IN AnCRlCA

W.U.OOUCLAS SHOES

ARC LCAOEM Ihr STYLE
flT WCAR ANO COMTClfiT

SHOES
$4.50 & $5.00 SHOES FOR BOYS

For thirty-seven years W. L. Douglas name and portrait
have stood for a high standard of quality and dependable
value. For economy and satisfactory service wear shoes that
bear this trade mark. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas
shoes. Look for W. L. Douglas name _ _
and the retail price stamped on the W/jr ^
sole. Refuse substitutes.
IF NOT FOR SALE IN YOUR VICINITY. WRITE President &
FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG SHOWING HOW W. L Ooute Shoe Co.
TO ORDER SHOES BY MAIL. POSTAGE FREE. 178 SpMtl St^ BfOAtPn. Hag.

TO MERCJiA?iTS: If no dealer in your town handles W. L. Douglas
shoes, icrite today for exclusive rights to handle this quick-selling,
ijuich turn^over Cine*

ESTABLISHED 1876
ijuich tiirn^over line*

Our Guaranty
All merchandise .advertised in The
Elks Magazine is absolutely guaran
teed. Your money will be promptly re
funded by the manufacturer or by us
it proof is shown that the merchandise
advertised in our columns is not as rep-
re.scnted.

Sv Sell Undlson "Bener-Made" Bbirts.PaJa'
fl mas, and Niprhtstiirts dlrt-ct from our
•k fartory to wearer. Nftttonal IVadvertised.
|A Eaisytosell. Eielusivepattems. Ex

V) ceptlonal values. No experience or
/ capital reciuired. tare* steady Income

• BBSuri'cl. Entirely new proposition.
WRITE FOR FREESAMPLES.

MADISON SHIRT CO., BOS B*way,N.V. City

1
For 58 years these littie marchers
have led hand instrument buyers
to better quality and tbIug I

Everything for the
BAND PLAYER!

—from Q dromstfck to worM's finest
instnjinentBl Used by Llberatl. Army.
Nftvy, Victor R«enrU Makcn. SEND
FOR FREE CATALOG: mentfon in-, hOK taut: UATALOUi tnentfon in- ^

etrnrnent YOU. lyialf BAny D^vmenta. Sold by
leaiJiftx reoftie merchantA everywhere. Write IvDAY I

LYON& HEALY,70-98 Jacksoo Blvd.. CHICAGO

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

Make Your
Playground

Appropriation
Co Farther

Our Scrvice
Department

Will A ssisf You.
No Obtieation'

The Better Playgrounds Are Eqaipped With Fun FulApparatus
For many years Fun Ful Playground

Apparatus has been the standard equip
ment for both community and home
use. More Fun Ful equipment is in
use today than any other kind.

With Fun Ful Apparatus go the serv-
icesof an organization of playground ex
perts. Long experience in this work en

ables our staff of engineers to give valu
able assistance in planning, building
and equipping playgrounds of any size.

Get the most from your playground
appropriation. Make it do the greatest
possible good for the children m your
community. Write for details of our
service and illustrated catalogue of Fun
Ful Playground Equipment.

Hill-Standard Co.-
Andersodp!



Howl&u Can Make
From$50 to $200 alil^ek

The Amazing Story of E, A, Sweet,
Who Suddenly Found That He Was

Worth $1,000 a Month

This is the story of E. A. Sweet,
of Michigan—as he told it to us
—the story of a man whose in
come suddenly jumped to more
than a thousand dollars a month.

It is worth reading, for it tells
exactly how anyone can do the
same as Mr. Sweet did and equal
his success.

"For a good many years Tworked for a
salary. I was an electrical engineer mak
ing from SloO to S300 a month. Like
almost every other man who works for a
salary I was dissatisfied, for I felt every
day that if I were onlj- working for mj-self
instead of someone else I
would make more money.
It wasn't only that, either.
I just didn't like the idea
of having someone to boss IBik
me—someone else to tell
me how much I was worth |e—to liire me or fire me just jC

'' How d 1 d anybody
know what I was worth? |n

didn't, and that is what JS*' Upb
worried me. T wanted to f-'
know. Maybe I was *•
worth five, ten or even
twenty times as much as I i
had been getting. la other k
words, after a good many
years of liard work, with a g, ^
certain measure of success
I came to the conclusion
that I was getting nowhere and that it
was high time for me to do something on
mj' own hook if I ever Avanted to be more
than just somebody's employee.

"That was only a few months ago.
Today I am making more money than I
ever dreamed of making. I am my own
boss and last month my net profit was
more than SI,200.

"This is how it happened. One day I
road an advertisement in a magazine.
The advertisement said that any man
could make from SlOO to S300 a month
during his spare time, or that lie could
make .8200 a week if lie only had the
necessary ambition.

"It was only natural that I should
he'iitate a bit before answering this ad
vertisement. It .seemed almost too good
to be true. Frankly, T doubted whether it
was possible. But I thought to myself
that certainly there coidd be no harm in
writing, so I clipped out the coupon and
mailed it.

"I realize today that mailing that
coupon was the most important thing I
ever did. All that I have today—all the
success that I have earned—is due to that
one little act of mine.

"My work has been pleasant and easy.
1 am the representative in this territory
for a mautjfaeturer of raincoals. This

manufacturer sent me a little eight-page
booklet that tells any man or woman just
what it told me. It offers to anyone the
same opportunity that was offered to me.
It wll give to anyone the same succesj
that it has brought to me.

"This raincoat manufacturer is The
Comer Manufacturing Company, of Day
ton. Oliio—one of the largest manufac
turers of high-grade raincoats in America.
These coats are nationally advertised, but
they are not sold tlirough stores. All that
I do is to take orders. I do not have to
buy a stock of coats. And the beauty of
the proposition is that I get my profit the
same day that the order is taken.

"The little eight-page booklet whicli
the Company will send to

- you will tell you exactly '
how you can do as I have
done. It will tell you how
to get started right in your
own territory, and will tell

- you where to go, what to
say, and give you all the
information you will ever
need.

"In my first month a-?
a Comer representative I

^ made S243. That was a
start, but it was only a
start. My second month
netted me SHOO, and last
month I hit the bull's eye
with a net profit of more

HH than $1,200 for my thirty

"One year ago my liio
was limited to a S200 a month income.
I worked eight hours a day. Today my
income is from S(300 to SI,200 a month
and I work four hours a day. A year ago
I wjis not sure of my position. Today
I am the sole owner of mj' own busi
ness. I still consider myself a greenhorn
and I expect my profits to grow just a",
much in the future as they have gi'owix
so far."

* * *

If you are interested in making fi'om
SoO to S200 a week and can devote all
of your time or only an hour or so a day
to tlie same proposition in your territory,
write to The Comer Manufacturing Com
pany at Dayton, Ohio. Simply sign and
mail the attached coupon and they will
send you, without cost or obligation, the
same eight-page booklet referred to by
Mr. Sweet, together with complete de
tails of their remarkable proposition.

I JUST MAIL THIS NOW i
! Tlie C.'onior Miiniifacturing Company, j
I Dept. \V-S2, Dayton, Ohio. I

j Gentlemen; |
I Plea.se .lend me, without obligntion on my pi;rt- i
I copyofyoiirbooklctantlfuildetailsofyourpropusi- 1
I tion. Tell me liow I con make from $30 to 8200 a I
' week. !

(Print or write plninly)

The Elks Magazine

Measure For Pleasure
{Continuedfrom page 67)

husband u-ith divorce grounds. Undoubtedly
she would see to it that he was discovered

John Shuford was dressing before the glcamy
mirmr. Rosabella hovered fearfully near by—
sensing immediate calamity. John launched
himself into a new shirt—the thing caught and
he tugged at it. He tripped—lunged forward—
and his elbow smashed through the mirror!

"Oh! my Gawd!"' shrieked Rosabella. "Seven
yeahs bad luck—stahtin' right now!"

Mr. Shuford pulled back; plared toward the
hole created by his elbow. Then, slowly, his
eyes popped open and his jaw sagged, for

Staring out at Iiim through the laciniate
aperture was the peagreen face of Mr. Premium
Fig!

pREMIUil was colossally unhappy, and that
unhappiness wasincreased as heglimpsed the

damiing fur>* inJohn Shuford's eyes. Norcould
Premium attempt flight. He was still im
prisoned. Gradually the significance of the
situation impressed itself evilly upon the slow-
moving mind of Mr. Shuford and he uttered
words which were surcharged •with prophecy 01
immediate danger.

"ilistuh Fig," he advised in a deadly mono
tone—"I sigges's that you remain right where
j'ou is at."

"My Gawd! Brother Shuford " .
'"By sta>-in' where you is, you saves me the

trouble of puttin' you back. Yassuh you is
Eure gu-ine be there fo' a long, long time. _

Mr. Fig felt himself strangling. ' ^ 9"^
got no right burj'in' me in this_ colnti,
screamed. "You ain't paid nothin on y
fust installment." . „

John disdained further conversation, -r c -
tracted from the top drawer of his ,
chilTonier a glittering razor. This he
to strop, pausing occasionally to test jts c g •
"Hmm! Bet I'se gwinc have to git
ag'inafter I finishes up with Premium. *, "
two bits gone to hell." Ro.sabella flung 1 -
before him, wildly protesting her innocence c
a recrudescence of affcction. ' He shove
aside and glared balefully upon Mr. I'lg- ,,

"Taint ev'ybody I'd let use my new coiim.
"I—I ain't cravin' ..." , ,
Through the smashed mirror t^^y sta j

oneanother, the razor waving slowly be
eyes of Premium Fig, fairly
His teeth were chattering audibly,
sagged and he would have fallen had n
modest dimensions of the casket '
right. There was no possibility 3 ' " "*>.0

Then came a merciful commotion f
front, and Vasilenc Fig swept into the room.
She flared angrily before John . j
following the direction of his lethal stare,
herself gazing into the wide-open eyes
belovedhusband. ,j . „ i,:_.

"Oh! Vasilene," wailed Premium, make mm
leave me be. He's aimin' to slice me fi'l uP; • —

She s^^-ung back on John. ''̂ ^hafTo >ou
craves to 'sterminate myhusban , Mis
ford? I asts you that." , u;^oii,-

John e.xplained, briefly and , A"
Premium emitted a wild shrill of P • •
"'Tain't so, honeybunch. I swears tai
tall. All what happened was that
Keefe Gaines was gwine take yo caske y
an' I went down an' gotten in it to see 1
tooken care of. An' they went an bmng
heah an' Brother Shuford foun' me an now
an'now Oh! Lawsy " , ^

Vasilene kept her head. "Tha's the truth he s
;spostulatin'. Brother Shuford. I knowcd hewas
in that coflin which is how come me to .
heah. So you ain't got no cause to be jea
of my husban' "

"He ain't yo'husban'." , . t
_She shook her head. " Suttinlyhe JS. 1 neve

did have no faith in divohces." „
Mr. Shufordwas uncertain. He disliked hein„

deterred from his homicidal plan. But, the
first time in many moons, hefelt that Rosabella
was done with her infatuation. Still, witi\
Premium sbc feet underground, the last vest^e
of marital danger would be removed. He
raised the razor aloft.

"Reckon I better had finish up the joy any
way. I ain't ve'y busy right now."

\ asilcne planted herself in his path. -'Vm t
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you got no spohtin' blood? Ain't you g\vine give
him a chance?"

John paused. He did have sporting blood:
plenty of it. "Does I give him a even chance,
you-all 'bides by how comes it out?"

"We does," quavered the two women, spar
ring for time.

"Good," John Shuford stepped to the corner
and picked up a broom. From it he broke two
straws, one considerably longer than the other.
Adjusting two ends so that they appeared of the
same length, he concealed the remainder of the
two straws in the palm of his left hand. He
returned to the casket and stared through the
Jagged opening into the paralj-zed face of his
prospective victim. Toward that ghastly coun
tenance he c.vtcnded the hand containing the
two straws.

"Mistuh Fig," he announced, "one of these
hcah straws is a heap longer than t'other. I
sticks my han's inside yo' domicile an' you
draws one of the straws with yo' teeth "

There came a gasp of horror from the two
women. John continued grimly.

" Does you draw the s/icrt straw, Mistuh Fig—•
Vasilene ma'ics you! Draws you the long straw,
Rosabella buries you! As is!" He faced the
others. "Does you understan'?"'

A sepulchral voice came from the casket. "I
understan's. Short straw I lives with Vasilene:
long straw I dies by myse'f."

"Tha's it. If'n he draws the short straw,
Vasilene, is you willin' to nia'y him ag'in?"

"I is."
"A'right ..." Slowly, impressively, John

Shuford raised his arm and presented the twin
straws within range of Premium Fig's castanet
teeth. Through Mr. Fig's brain a sinj^le refrain
kept running—"Short straw I lives: long straw_
I dies—sudden an' complete. ..."

"Take onel" commanded Mr. Shuford.

tJEAD wobbling on a neck unable to firmly
support it, eyes closed in horror, Mr. Fig

fastened his teeth upon one of the straws, Fear
fully he drew back his head, extracting the
straw from the hand of John Shuford. The
women had crowded close—watching in petrified
terror its seemingly interminable length—"Long
straw I dies ..."

John Shuford stepped back, holding a single
straw in his hand.

"You got the long one," he announced
triumphantly. " In two minutes you is gwinebe
ain't."

"Measure 'em ..." pleaded Vasilene.
"Measure 'em."

John held aloft his own straw. From the
face of Mr. Fig he took the other. Then he flung
both on the floor Avith an ejaculation of disap
pointment. Wild hope surged in the breast of
Vasilene Fig.

"Premium drawed the short straw!" she
e.vulted. "He drawed the short one, di'n't he,
John?"

"Yeh—he drawed the short one. I never did
have no luck."

Vasilene flung open the mirror door and she
and Premium clinched violently. Humbly,
Rosabella slid into the arms of her husband
. . . and contentment salved his troubled soul.

"You git out of my house, Premium Fig," he
ordered, "git out an' stay out. An' nex' time
you travels hcah in a cofiin, be shuah you comes
a'ready embalmed!"

Gloriously, deliriously happy, the reunited
couple departed the home of trouble. They
walked arm in arm down the street, too blissful
for mere words. "Us goes to Rcv'en' Plato
Tubb an' gits ma'ied up ag'in," announced
Vasilene.

Suddenly Premium paused and was seized
with a violent paroxysm of coughing: fierce
coughing which racked his slender frame.
Vasilene was all tender solicitude

"What the matter is, sweetness? You must
of caught yo' death of col' in that casket."

"No ..." Premium shook his head be
tween spasms. "That ain't it. It's jes' that I
swallied an awful long piece of straw, an' it stuck
in my throat!"

Are You Interested In the Automobile Business?
Automobile manufacturers are agencies for popular cars are
looking for good distributors available in hundreds of cities
everywhere. Owing to the and towns. Why not take ad-
retum of prosperity, the de- vantage of the opportunity
mand for motor cars is ever on that presents itself at this
the increase. Consequently, • time?

Have You Ever Sold a Big Unit?
Some of the outstanding successes in prevent you from naming it, as there

the motor car business have been made are many territories which are subject
by men who started agencies with no to divisionand. readjustment. So write
other previous experience than that of to-day.
selling big units, such as pianos, ma- -7 ^ j
chinery or real estate. Fill in This Coupon and Mail Today

Have You Ever
Some of the outstanding successes in

the motor car business have been made
by men who started agencies with no
other previous experience than that of
scUing big units, such as pianos, ma
chinery or real estate.

If you can sell these you can sell
rnotor cars. Don't let the lack of pre
vious experience deter you from going
into this highly profitable and perma
nent business, butfill out thecoupon no'iv.

Check the priced car you want to sell
and mail the coupon to the Automobile
Editor of The Elks Magazine. He
will have the automobile manufacturer
designated submit you a proposition
either in writing or through personal
representation.

If the car you prefer to handle is
already represented, do not let that

Automobile Department

iMagazine

50 East 42d Street New York

7 Diamond
Solitaire Cluster

Sevpu pcrfcctly out and nuilphwi
blue white (liainoiuls cxpurtlv set

liexiiKoa sliapecl iiljiilnum
^ II mounting. Looks like n

^ Binslo soltolro. Hcaiiiinilly
• iMSr engraved cvuen gold Sliniik.

Only$57.50.
MV 10 Months toPay

^ XJ hrliiBa this ring to
W '̂ou. If sailsiioVl.

M _ tlioiitli. IfnntsatlsUcd,
BKW return it and voii owe usDOthlug. nutonc peonv.

iri?I717 Our hunitsovic
\m r ivEjIL jiinmond <f GiftuA iBSSr Hook sent on rcaiicM, JltiriUn cls

SSr scnsatloiiiil biirgtiln llliis-^Itjos^yuunothing.u-rUc

"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
CAPITAL $1,000,000

L. W. SWEET, Inc.
1650-1660 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Check Price of Car
Here Desired

S500 to S800

3800 to S1200

S1200 to S1600

$1600 to 82500

Over S2500

Address.

Territory desired

Nnmo of Car
Preferred

ia Price Clafi*

What car are you selling now (if any).

"Business Cards
that^etyou IN

No ono should be without a ^od bastQesB card.
They creatc immcdiatc^lv the imprcsaion of yoor icn*
portonco and "GET YOU IN.''

Carried in'' Wear Well"Case arc distinctive, bcautifuHy
mtercd in cKhcr Roman or Gothic In proccu»EQgTavc<l
cffcct, without use of expensive ,
aiea or plates. Used by officinla
and salesmen of the largest con*
cernainU.S. Watamocth —

0/fiard
^ 1 icfundftttcfud "fl
Send $2.00 *-

c*»h with orderfor 100 T)1 ^
e»r<UBDd"Wc«rWo1l" USVv J _ ^ ,
cover. GiT« name, ad- 11
diTtf.cltji andbiulncniT'^ mn 1/ '
(4 llnnj S9.00 for SMJ

IMODERN CARD CO. 11th St., Chieoco



Fromout 88yearsof financlol MpcrT^
cn^e wo havoduviscclEifrhtTeststhat
(njuro absolute Qafuty for tho money
yon invest. Theae eight testa will Bhow
yon tho Bafo v/ay to increase your io-
come—through a iiigher yield.

*'Howto SelectSafeBonds"
Trfltn of an Ifivqataienf. Fur

88ye4fn noJns-cjtor ha.-} over Joat a penny on an 1
vestment uurchR.nc{! from M. Korman & Con
PM7 — a rerord that fn un.-nifnns^ed. yend lod^r fi
Tour C0D7 or ©or Interestlnff book.

QEORCC M. FORMAN A COMPANY. Oaat. 4S8
*ps W. Monroe Straot, Chicago, III.

ya Y4ar» Witfioui Cuwtomer"

Selecting Your
First Investment
The selention of your first

investment is a highly im-
portaat undertaldng^ not only
from the standpoint of safet\^
but also from the standpoint
of income return.

While safety, of course, should
be the paramount eonsidera^
tion, the fact still remains tliat
the income from j'our first
investment should be suffi
ciently liberal to create in
your mind the incentive to
accumulate additional con
servative investments as fre
quently as possible.

Let us give you the benefit of
onr experience of more than
half a century in selecting
conservative investments.

Write for Circular 943
-Investment Su<i<jeslioiis"

Spencer Trask & Co.
NEW YORK
25 Broad St.

ALBANY
74 Chapel St.

BOSTON
60 Congress St.

CHICAGO
208 So. l^Salle St.

Member! New Vork Stock Exchan-e
Membeni Chicago Stock Exchanse

Odd Lots
Trading in Odd Lots of listed
securities offers diversifica
tion and safety to both the
large and small investor.

We have prepared an inter
esting booklet which explains
the many advantages offered
by Odd Lot Trading on the
New York Stock Exchange.

Copy furnished on request

Ask for E-205

100 Share Lots

Curb Securities Bought or Sold For Cash

John Muir S (j9.
( Nctv Vork Stock Rxckanr^c

Mcmliers •J.Voi' Yrrrk Cotton ExchanK<'
(N. y. Coffee b" Sui;ar Exchange

61 Broadway New York

Tests ofBond
Safety
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Questions to Ask the Salesman
If He Can't Answer Them,

You Had Better Leave His Securities Alone

By Paul Tomlinson

/-f-vHE New Jersey Bankers'.'\ssociation, not whether any stock isbeing given for "good-will."
I long ago, prepared an "Investor's Ques- .-Vn already e.\isting company is possibly being

A fkf. iw.'nf nponle who are nurrhncpH has been intionnaire"' for the use of people who are
solicited to buy stocks. The idea is that the
questionnaire be handed to the stock salesman
and he be asked to fill in the answers to the nine
teen questions it asks. If the salesman refuses
to answer all of the questions, the prospective
investor is urged to have nothing more to do
with his proposition, and quite rightly, for the
questionnaire asks nothing that a reputable
stock salesman should hesitate to answer. In
fact, the right kind of a salesman should expect
every prospective buyer to ask him these very
things.

Questionnaires similar to the one put out by
the New Jersey Bankers' Association have been
compiled bybankers' associations inotherStates,
and are also used by such organizations as the
National Vigilance Committeeof the Associated
Advertising Clubs of the World, and the Better
Business Bureaus, Commissions, and Com
mittees throughout the country. They are de
signed for the protection of the small investor,
and he is asked to have one filled out by every
person who tries to sell him stock, then take it
to some banking institution in his community
and have it passed upon. "Beforeyou invest—
investigate," is the slogan employed, and cer
tainlymuch money would besaved if this sound
advice were followed. Common sense, as well as
experience, tell us there are no short cuts to
financial independence, and the idea of these
questionnaires is to protect the small and inex
perienced investor from the many speculative,
not to say questionable, stocks which are con
tinually being offered him.

If the readers of The Elks Magazine have
not seen any of these questionnaires, they may
be interested in the kind of questions asked, and
a brief discussion of what they mean.

First of all, the salesman is asked to insert the
date, that is, the date when he fills out the ques
tionnaire. Next comes the name of the com
pany whose stock he is trj'ing to sell, and then
his own name. Question 4 asks what kind of
stock is offered—that is, preferred or common;
if it is preferred, whether cumulative or not,
and if common, whether full paid and non-assesi-
able. Then comes a request for information
about the total'issue of stock, both preferred
and common, and in the answer to this question
the amount of each issue authorized should be
given, as well as the amount to be issued at the
present time.

Question 6 asks whether any stock is. being
given for property. It is not an infrequent oc
currence for a new company to give stock in
exchange for land, sometimes also for buildings
and equipment, and if this is done the prospec
tive purchaser is entitled to know about it and
the amount. The salesman is also asked to stale

whether any stock is being given for "good-\^."
.-Vn already existing company is possibly bemg
purchased, and if 'this company has been in
busine.ss for some time its name is known and it
may have a good reputation. These items would
come under the head of "good-will" and pos
sibly beworth something. Possibly no cash has
been turned over in exchange for such an item,
however, and the prospective purchaser should
inform himself howmuch slock, if any, is being
given for this rather intangible asset. _

Question 8 asks if anystock is being given tor
patents. Frequently the success of a new com
panyis entirely dependent upon the value 01 its
patent rights. New companies, further, are not
usually embarrassed by an excess of cash ana
very often the owner of a patent or the inventor
IS prevailed upon to take stock in the company m
heu ofcash payment. The size of the stock in
terest exchanged for patent rights may have an
important bearing onthefuture of thecomply-

The next two questions have to do mth
Liberty Bonds. No. o asks whether the sales
man will take Liberty Bonds in ex^hanp for the
stock, and question 10 asks, if so, at what price.
Many small investors, as every one knows
bought Liberty Bonds during anv
bonds are as good as cash and of
stock salesman would be willing to take themjn place of acheck. The price he will aLow for
them IS extremely important, and should be com
pared with the market price prevailing at the
time.

amount of cash needed is ^he question
asked as No. II. How much read} moneydoes the sale.sman estimate is nccessary to start

operations? Or in case the company isalready
ui eNistence and doing business, bow much cash
«s required for its present needs? The value
of the stock comes next. This is an extremely
important thing to know, for if stock is
at say $50 a share it is rather essential to know-
wlicther the parisSi, SioorSioo-

The market price of the stock is
This means how much per share can be reaM

case the owner wishes toIt. The price at which he can sell an
important bearing on the price he should pay,
and stocks mthis respect do not differ from other
commodities, in that they are worth onl> what
they can besold for. And market price does not
mean the price at which the stock is offend you
by ihe salesman, but what vousell It for. If the salesman tries to avoid^
question It IS an almost sure sign that there is
something wrong. He may say that fPPbca-
tion will be made" to have it listed, but do not
take that as sufficient. Such promises are often
given, but not always carried out, and the fact
that "application will be made" by no means
assures acceptance on the part of the stock
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exchange authorities. And, further, if the stock
really is listed the chances are that it can be
bought, then as cheaply, or more cheaply, as at
the time it is odered by the salesmen.

The salesman in number 14 is asked 10 state
whether or not the stock has a read}' market,
and in answer to question 15 to state where it
is listed.

Question 16 inquires if the stock is accepted
by banks as collateral for loans. As most people
know, a bank requires security when a loan is
made to one of its customers, and the security
must be of such a nature as in the bank's opinion
will be a sure jruarantee that in case the loan is
not paid the security willbring more than enough
to cover the amount due. If stock, therefore,
is acceptcd by banks as collateral, this is a good
indication of its value. Tf it is not accepted this
fact indicates just as surely that the stock is of
questionable worth.

Tn question 17 the salesman is asked in case
the stock is regarded good bank collateral to
state what banks have to his knowledge accepted
it for this purpose. If he lists a number of them
it is very easy to check his statement with the
banks mentioned.

Question 18 is extremely important. It asks
the salesman to state what the present net

earnings of the company are. This presuppo?.cs,
of course, that the company is in operation and
unless a person is in a position to take chances
it is a pretty safe rule never to buy stock in any
corporation which has not yet commenced
business. It is said that out of even,- hundred
riew business enterprises thirteen succeed and
eighty-se\'en fail. In other words, the chances
are nearly seven to one against stock in a new-
company proving a profitable investment.

The last question, number 19, asks for bank
references, and it is no more than prudent to
have this information before purchasing stock
from any one. Lastly, the que.^tionnaire pro
vides space for the names of the officers of the
corporation whose stock is being offered, and
the former occupation of each. The manage
ment of any company has a deiinite bearing on
it<; success, and the character of the men in
charge, their experience and personal reputations
arc things which may mean the failure or success
of the enterprise.

With this information to present to your
banker or to submit to one of the bureaus or
comrnittees mentioned in the second paragraph
of this article, it should be comparatively simple
for any inve?tor, no matter how inexperienced,
to protect himself from doubtful investments.

Under the Spreading Antlers
(Cnulhiued from page jo)

Louisiana's Chief Justice
Is a Member of the Order

The Honorable Charles A. O'Neill, a charter
member of Franklin (La.) Lodge, No. 1387, is
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Louisiana,
the highest judicial olTice in the State. Other
members of the Order who share similar honors
arc Jefferson B. Browne of Florida, J. A. Sanders
of Nevada, and Floyd E. Thompson of Illinois.

Columbus (Miss.) Lodf^e Holds College
Night—Votes Another Scholarship

\ College Evening, in which students from the
Mississippi State College for Women enter
tained the members with an unusual program,
was recently held at Columbus (Miss.) I.odge,
No. 555- young women, the bene-
ficiW of the Lodge's Scholarship Fund for last
vear was fonnally presented to the members and
an appreciation of the Lodge's Scholarship plan
was mafie by the head of the Musir Department
of the College. During the business session
which followed the entertainment, the Lodge
voted another Scholarship for the coming
College year.

Members of Swedish Birth Dine
Rest of Jamestown (iV. Y.) Lodge

Between 60 and 75 per cent, of the population
of Jamestown, N. Y., is either of Swedish birth
or parentage. As nearly the same percentage
prevails in Jamestown (N. Y.) I-odge, No. 263,
the Swedish members recently had the idea of
giving an entertainment to the rest of the
Lod'^e. special dinner was arranged and the
novel program staged bj' the Swedish members
caused much amusement and good feeling.
Kot to be outdone by the Swedes, and also in
order to show their appreciation of the enter
tainment, the other members responded a short
while after, by putting on an evening of fun
at which their Swedish brothers were the guests
of honor.

Vniqiie Parade Opens Charity
Juhuee of Columbus Lodge

.\ grand parade preceded the opening of the
mammoth Jubilee and- Carnival staged by
Columbus (Ohio) Lodge, No. 37. The parade
was marked by many unique and entirely new
features, these being a series of beautiful floats
dealing with nursery rhymes and stories and
excmplif>'ing the purpose of ihc Carnival which
was to raise funds for tweh-e Columbus char
itable institutions caring for the children of the
city. The Carnival, which lasted for ten days,
was e.vceedingl}'̂ well patronized throughout its
run, and over Sio,ooo was realized and distrib
uted among eighteen philanthropic organiza
tions of the titv.

"Printer-Elks" in Greater New York
Get Together at Jersey City Lodge

The first "Get-Together Dinner" given by
the "Printer-Elks" of Greater New York
and adjacent territory, was held at Jersey City
(N. J.) Lodge,_ No. 211. The affair gave the
Elks, who are in the printing crafts, an oppor
tunity to enjoy a sociable Sunday evening.
As mostof the members of the grouparc engaged
on the aietropolitan papers at night, it is seldom
possible for them to attend Lodge meetings
during the week without sacrificing a night's
work. It is proposed to have one of these
functions everj' three months and to hold the
meeting at some suitable Elk dub-house in the
Metropolitan district. On some of the occa
sions, it is planned to have the families of the
members present. The "Printer-Elks" have
no organization other than a Committee of
.•Xrrahgements, and the membership is made up
of men from various Lodges who are employed
in and around the City of Greater New York.

Minstrel Show Staged by Elksfor
Benefit of Red Cross and' Veterans

most elaborate Minstrel Show was put on by
New Kensington (Pa.) Lodge, No. 512, for the
benefit of the local chapter of the Red Cross and
R. P. .-Vrnold Post ()2, Veteransof Foreign Wars.
Members of both organizations assisted the
Klks in the production which played for five
nightsto crowded houses at the Libert^-- Theatre
in New Kensington, and was the means of
raising 82,500 for the Red Cross and S500 for
the Veterans. Each of the organizations will
use the money to establish Charity Funds that
will be of real public service in the event of an
emergency.

Duron (III.) Lodge a Stopping-Place
For Many Tourists

Elks driving o\-er the Lincoln Highway will
do well to stop offa whileat Dixon (III.) Lodge,
No. 770, which is situated one block ofl the
Highway. There will be found one of the most
comfortable Club-houses in the State. Members
of Dixon Lodge |have recently remodeled and
refurnished their Home throughout and made
it exceedingly attractive. Situated on one of
the great National thoroughfares, it is a point
of pride with every member to welcome the
traveler hospitably and to show himeverycon
sideration—even though his stay be brief.

Life Membership Given to
Veterans of Civil War

The eight surviving members of Burnside
Post, No. 02, G..\.R., were recently made life
members of Mount ("armel (Pa.) Lodge, No.

{Continued- on page 72)

What Safer Way to
Get 7%%?

Centuries before the Christian Era, the
mortgage was invented as security for the
payment of debts. Man has never been able to
improve on the mortgage principle, and most
of the finest investments of today are based
on first mortgages on valuable property.

Miller First Mortgage Bonds make first
mortgage securities available in modem
form. There are denominations of $100,
$500 and $1,000. Moreover, these bonds,
secured by income-earaing buildings in Florida
cities, offer the opportunity to obtain (the
prevailing rate in this State) with assurance ofsafety.
Mail the coupon today for our free booklet, "The
Ideal Investment."

G.L.Miller
BOND & MORXGAGE

Company
Plorida*s Oldest First IVlortgage Bond House

810 Miller BIdg, Miami, Florida

Ig. l. miller bond & ~
I MORTGAGE COMPANY
I 810 Miller Bldg., Miami, Florida
I . Pleiise send mc. without oblientlon. your. Dooklet. ilie Ideal InvcstTnent," nnd clrculnr ilo-
I scribing n good boucl Issue paying 7,'... Vc.

j City and Rt.uto,

TKe Financial Department of
The Elks Magazine is
maintained or tKe benefit of its
readers. A. 1of tKe investment
Kouses advertising in tKis de
partment Kave been carefullj'
investigated 1d;P us, and we be
lieve tKem to bewortKy of con
fidence. The3? will be glad to
help you with your investment
problems. Write them. These
financial articles will deal -pPith
all classes of sound securities,
pointing out the \>arious advan
tages of each. T"ou cannot fail
tobenefit from the advice given.

Keeps Your Shirt and
Trousers in Place
Shirt Waist Effect

\^HY be bothered with the . anuoyuiice
and <!iscomforc of pulling up your

trousers every few minutes? Let a pair
of Sta-On Trouser Supporters keep your
trousers up and hold your shirt down.

Sta-Ons do not bind or chnfo. Promote
good health. Ensy to use. Rust proof. Hold
with fi bull doK grip which can t harm the
sheerest silk. These Sta-On Trouser Support
ers eliminate suspenders and tight belts and
give waist comfort. Send for n pair today.

Silver Plated. $t.00 Cold Plated, $3.00

Satisfaction or Money Back
Try a pair of Stn-On Trouser Supporters

at our risk. Use tl'tcn^ for ten d;iys and if you
are not satisfied in every way return them and
your money will be refunded.

Agonta Wantad
THE LiNRAL CO., Dept. C., St. Louis, Mo,



HighSchool
Course in
TwoYearsfLadc of Hisrh School trainioi? bars 70a from a

EQceessfoI bosinesa career. This siniplified and
complete High School Coarse—specially prepared
for twme etad? by I«adinsr professors—ineeta all
rcqnircmenta lor entrance to college nnri tbs lead-*

ins professions.
1^0 matter what 70ur tmsiness

ioclinatioDS inav be, yoo can't
hope to sacccea without spe* i

K^AllpGAC ciatized training. Let ds i
Trnn».hAni^r»>..!,l froinirxT wou Mbourse:

need.
BuUcti
lecd. Check and mail Coupon for Free
BuUctio.V American School

Drexel Ave. and 58th
^Dept.HC27. Chicagq^^T© ASX923

American School dtmoi^avoT and58ihst..chie«fo
Send me full information on the sabjecC cbccked and bow
yoo wiU help me win aaeeess.

Architect „...Law7er
Buildins Contractor Machine Shop Practice
Aatomobile Enarincer I'hocoplay Writer
Aotomobile Repairman Mechanical Ensinccr
Civil Bnicineer Shop Saperintendent
So^etoral Engineer Employment Maaager
Business Manager Steam Enmneer

_....Cert. Pablie Accountant Foremanenip
_„..Accoontant and Auditor Sanitary EngiDeer
^....Bookkeeper Surveyor (and Mapping)
.^..Draftsman euld Designer Telephone Engineer
.....Eaectrical Engineer Telegraph Bnsrineer
^....Blectricliight and Power High School Gradnate
^....General Edneation Fire Insoranee Expert

Vocational Guidance Wireless Radio
«__Bi»ine8»-Ls9 Undecided

IMade Hardly Enough
to Support My Famili)

When I tliink back to this time
last year and recall that I was
then making barely enough for
iny family to live on. I can nardJy
realize that my present salary, of
$400 a month is not jxist a pleas*
ant dream.
a year ago I was what you might
call a " jack-of-ali-trades and mas-

^ — •* ter of none." Today I am a trained
automobile man, holding down the job of fore
man in the town's main garage—and all because
I made a study of automobiles in my spare time
at night after work.
1 first learned about the Home Study Automo
bile Course, put out by the Micliigan State Auto
mobile School, through an advertisement I saw-
one day in a magazine—and I have never been so
glad over anything in my life a.s over answering
that ad. The information I received in reply to
my letter to the Auto School opened up an en
tirely new field to me. For I had never realized
how much money could be made in the auto
mobile bu.siness—and how many good-paying
jobs were open in it for trained men.
Tlic information which I received is all contained
in a Free Book which the Michigan State Auto
mobile School wll be glad to send you upon
request—together with a 100-page Catalog of
the mammoth school in Detroit to which stu
dents come from all parts of the country. Send
for the FREE Book and Catalog, as 1 did, and
find out how easy it is for you to get into the
$400-a-month class like myself and thousands
of other young fellows like me—by just studying
about automobiles in your spare time at home.
Write today.

MIchisan State Automobile School
6768 Auto BIdg., Detroit, Mich. (Tho Auto Center)

^Diamonds
j^Here at 60%\
Sro£ Market Price f9gf This snappy perfectly cat dla-

mond 7-8 — 3-32 ct. at SS<:.60 among
bargains we list. Many other big

Bv values inouriists. Bay Loan
Bt ralacs the price basis, not market
•f values. This 76 year old diamond
• banlcina firm has thousands unpaid
jttM laana And aiJier bnrffftlnfi moflt eell NOW.

m Why Pay Full Prices
Bt Anrdfainonciacnt forabioIatelyfrseczamlDa-
lB tlonacoor cl9k. MooblisstioQ. Noc09tto7oa.

I SendfotLatestList
W Dtamund Bargain:! described In detail. TtlUof '
f oiiaranttrd loan vatuea, uallmlted azchingo

crlvjlrfr''.)}c(ann «f frco ezamljutfon.Sancf rW.
JOS. OoROVa SONS 73tl OeRoy BIdl.
Only Opposite Post 0(liee« PIttsCurch, Pa.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO MEMBERS
Kvery iiioiiil>cr<if tlio Order in a uiibscrifx.T to The

KIko Miijjaziiie ;infl is entitled to and should reccivc
it rcgul.iriy c,ich moiilh.

Mcnilicrii an: iirKi'd to immediately notify their
i.odKir >ccrot:iry of any chanKc in tlieir mailing ad-
ilri r:s, am! (hi,- M:crct:»ry is rcnuircd by Cirand Lodge
l.aw t" i>roiiiiiily n^port ull such chaniieo. Only by
llii:: oo«i>oratii>ii can the mcnibcm be assured m re
ceiving thc:ir copii'o of the Magazine.
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Under the Spreading Antlers
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356. The occasion was a memorable and im
pressive one. The veterans appeared in their
well-known uniforms and were escorted into the
Lodge by World AVar Veterans also in uniform.
The Lodge-room was crowded with members
who were deeply moved by the scene as the old
warriors took the obligations of the Order. The
entire ceremony was held, and the veterans
responded with touching and inspiring speeches.
After the session of the Lodge, the Boys of '61
were entertained \vith a special banquet in their
honor. An orchestra played martial airs and
old time war songs were sung. The average age
of the eight new members of Mount Carmel
Lodge is eighty years.

Ex-Service Men at Battle Creek Given
Concert by Grand Rapids Lodge

Grand Rapids (Mich.) Lodge, No. 48, re
cently gave the ex-service men confined in
Roosevelt American Legion Hospital, located at
Battle Creek, Mich., an entertainment which
will linger long in the memories,of patients. The
Lodge's own band of forty pieces, accompanied
by the University Trio, made up a program
which drew laughter and applause from the
boys. Besides using a ^ecial car, many of the
members made the trip to Battle Creek by
auto. This was the second entertainment given
at the Hospital by Grand Rapids Lodge in the
past six months.

"Baby Lodge" of Wisconsin
Institutes First Class

Instituted in April, Platteville (Wis.) Lodge,
No. T460, the "Baby Lodge" of the State, re
cently held its first initiation of new members,
thereby bringing its membeiship close to 100.
The"; officers of Galena (111.) Lodge, No. 8S2,
conducted the initiatory work and delegations
from.^ter Ix)dgcs at Dubuque, Appleton, Lan-
castef, Dadington and other points m surround
ing tefrifory, attended the ceremony. A ban-
qu^ followed-the initiation and the evening was
enlivened'by-arprogram of vaudeville acts.

Gdlvestpn Lo^e Conducts
Succcxsful, ' Dance

•Galveston- (Tesas)"L"pdgc, No. 126, is proud of
its achievement in:rai.sing a large sum for the
United Charities milk fund. The I.«dge ar
ranged a' mammoth dance for which more than
800 tickets were sold. A fine orchestra was en
gaged and members and their friends crowded
the famous Tokio pavihon which had been
elaborately decorated for the occasion. The pro
ceeds realized by the dance will be used by the
United Charities for the purpose of supplying
needy Galveston babies with proper nouripli-
ment during the balance of the summer.

Shrev^ort (La.) Lodge Will Build
New Eight Story Home

Plans for a $450,000. structure to be erected
on the lot recently bought by Shrcveport (La.)
Lodge, No. 122, adjoining the site of the present
Home, have been prepared by the architccts.
The building will be eight stories high, of con
crete and steel framework, hmestone and pressed
brick front, and will be one of the most complete
Club-houses in the community. A large swim
ming pool with special locker facilities will be
one of the features.

!Members Buy Liberally of Stock
In New Building

Whittier (Calif.) Lodge, No. 1258, took the
firet step toward securing funds for a new Home
at a recent meeting, when seven thousand dollars
worth of stock in the project was subscribed by
the members in ten mmutes. The report of the
BuildingAssociation of the Lodge that the books
of that corporation were open, followed by an
invitationto all members present to purchase at
least one .share of stock, brought forth a liberal
response. Whittier I^dge proposes to erect this

; year a $100,000 building on its property at the
• corner of Philadelphia and Painter Streets,
i Work will not he started until half of the money

needed is in the bank, and an active campaign is
under way to secure this amount , early in the
Summer,

Morgan City (La.) Lodge Celebrates
Anniversary with Banquet

Morgan City (La.) Lodge, No. iiar, recently
celebrated its fifteenth anniversary with a large
banquet and entertainment. The I.odgc was
instituted in 190S witli 27 members and it now
has 316 names on its roster. Morgan City Klks
own their own Home which they are planning
to remodel so as to include a gymnasium and
swimming-pool.

Orphan Children Entertained
By Santa Monica (Calif.) Lodge
. All orphan children in the Santa Monica Bay
cities were guests of Santa Monica (Calif.)
Lodge, No. 906, on the opening day of the three-
day rodeo and -barbecue at Cooper's Ranch in
Topango Canyon. Prizes were awarded children
in outdoor events of all kinds. The same day saw
Women's Day, with special features arranged
for them. Proceeds of the show helped to
send the State Championship Elk Band of
No. qo6 to the Grand Lodge Convention in
Atlanta.

Playground Established and Equipped
By Wheeling (W. Va.) Lodge

Wheeling (W. Va.) Lodge, No. 28, is steadily
widening the scope of its activities in the field of
Welfare Work. One of the Lodge's recent
accomplishments was the establisliment of an
Elks' Playground on a large city plot. The
Lodge has equipped the ground with a wide
variety of play apparatus and is now considering
additional plans for the betterment of the city's
youth.

Dallas Lodge Initiates Large Class—
Many Lodges Attend Ceremony

All lodges within a 150-mile radius of Dallas
were invited to attend the special ceremonies
and entertainment which accompanied the entry
of a large class of new members into Dallas
(Texas) Lodge, No. 71. Fort Worth (Texas)
Lodge, No. 124, sent a delegation of 2c>o and
its famous degree team took charge of the work
necessary to make the no candidates members
of the Order of Elks. In the evening a large
banquet to the visitors and new members was
followed by a program of music, dancing and
many other features.

Brief Neivs of the Order
Received from Far and Near

By staging a successful "Elks' Follies,"
Sayre (Pa.) Lodge raised sufficient funds to pur
chase uniforms for its recently organized "Elks'
Community Band" of 38 pieces. _ _ _ :

Salem (Ore.) Lodge claims the distinction of
being the only Lodge organized in 1896 with
every one of its 27 Past E.salted Rulers not only
living but also in good standing.

The i66th Infantry Band from Columbus,
Ohio, and delegations from all neighboring
Lodges, took part in the corner-stone laying
ceremony for the new Club House of CirclevHle
(Ohio) Lodge.

Milford, Conn., is talking of forming a Lodge
of Elks. Between 80 and 90 members of- the
Order, now residents of Milford, belong to
Bridgeport and New Haven Lodges.

Nearly §2,000 was realized by the circus given
by Mc.Alester (Okla.) Lodge. The raising of this
sum made it possible for the Lodge to pay off
its entire outstanding indebtedness so that it is
now in a better iinancial condition than at any
time since its institution.

Pottstown (Pa.) Lodge was host to the famous
Philadelphia Degree Team and a delegation of
500 members from No. 2. A street parade pre-
cefled the initiation of a large class by the
Philadelphia tt-am.

.\ special program was given by Lamar
CColo.) T.odge to cclebrate the opening of its
new Club House.



OSCAR WILDE

A beautiful inscribed Patrons' Edition of Oscar
Wilde s works, unexpurgated, with fascinating
introductions by famous men, including anec
dotes and reminiscences of Wilde's sensational
career—now published at a subscription price
no greater than that of a standard edition.

A RARE EDITION FOR THE BOOKLOVER OF
MODERATE INCOME

" T FEAR I am dying as I lived,
I l)eyond my means," said Oscar

Wilde, before his end. It was his
last hon mot, and it was characleristic
of his irrepressible humor. Wilde died
with his name under a cloud, but not
before he had written De Profundis,
which has been called the most pathetic
confession in all literature; not before
he had published The Ballad of Reading
Gaol which many critics acclaim as the
greatest poem in the English language;
not before he had produced what many
dramatists assert is the wittiest of all
English comedies; not before he had
spun, for little children, some of the
tenderest fairy tales that have been
written in all the ages.

Never was there such a variegated
genius as Oscar Wilde, and never a more
sensational career. At one moment
the most eminent man of letters in the
world; the most accomplished conversa
tionalist of his day; his wit and epigrams
quoted as news in the papers of two
continents; three plays running at one
time in London; his books, when they
appeared, translated into every civilized
language! The next moment—ruin and
a felon's cell, his career blighted.

Wilde's case is on all fours with that
of Poe, De Maupassant, Coleridge, Be
Quincey, and many other great masters,
who lived within the shadows. His
work, however, is immortal. Because
of his varied genius, it is replete with
endless entertainment. Since his death,
there has been an unceasing and ever-
increasing demand for his complete
works. Booksellers will tell you that
there is no standard author in more
constant demand. Why is this? Be
cause it is recognized everywhere to-day
that ignorance of Wilde's outstanding

masterpieces i.s inexcusable in a person lover. Hitherto thi.s has been possible
of education. only for a few, for booklovers of wealth.

Appreciative booklovers will be inter- Now, through the cooperation of all
ested to know that a beautiful de luxe those interested, the costs of royalty,
Patrons' Edition of Oscar Wilde is now manufacture and distribution have been
announced. A distinguished company so greatly reduced that anv booklover
of famous men contribute introductions may obtain an inscribed edition of Wilde
and personal reminiscences of Wilde.
Simply to give their names is enough.
They are:

Richard le G.allienne, Editor in
Chief Padraic Colum,

John Drinkw.xter,
Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson,
Richard Butler Glaenzer,
COULSON Kernahan,
Michael Monahan,
W. F. Morse,
Walter Pater,
John Cowper Powys,
Edgar Saltus,
Clifford Smyth,
Arthur Symonds,
A. B. Walklky,
William Butler Yeats.

(the patron's name inscribed in the edi
tion) at a price not exceeding that of
a standard edition.

It is impossible in this space to de
scribe the beauty of this edition. There
are in all twelve volumes, printed on
the finest paper and bound in a beautiful
art vellum, the highest distinction in
a book. It is a true de luxe edition.
But if upon examination, the set falls
in any respect below your expectation,
in spite of the fact that it will be in
scribed, it may be returned within seven
days, and the subscription may be can
celled.

This is a rare opportunity and from
the nature of the enterprise immediate
action is necessary. Readers of The
Elks Mag.azine who are interested are
requested to communicate at once with
the publishers. Simply send the cou-

Moreover, this is an inscribed edition. Elks Mag.azine wh^
not, however, at S200 or S500 a set requested to commu:
(which has been charged for de lu.xe in- the publishers. Sim
scribed editions of this character) but pon below or a letter.
at a price that is only a fraction of tliis Doubled.y, Page & Company
amount. In other words, if you be- Dept. W1223 Garden City. New York
come a subscriber,
your name will be in- r—
scribed on the title page DOUBLEDAY, P.\GE &CO.
of the first volutne of the ^ ^

, •11 Dept. \\ 122S, G.ARDEN CIT\, N.set you own. \ ou will ^ '
be forever identified as Please enroll me as one of the Patrons <
one of the original Patrons' Edition of Oscar Wilde, in twi
patrons of this notable isto be inscribed, in sepia Old Engli

, • page of Volume One. When completedenterprise. volumes, carriage charges prepaid. I am
To be identified of free examination for seven days. W

with one's books has agree either to return the set to you, or ti
alwavs been the truest payment and S3.00 each mont

1" r „ u„.i. months, until a total of S^O-oo has been pa
mark 01 a nook- ' '

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.

Dept. W 122S, G.ARDEN CITY, N. Y.

Please enroll me as one of the Patrons of your new de luxe
Patrons' Edition of Oscar Wilde, in twelve volumes. My
name is to be inscribed, in sepia Old English style, on the title
page of Volume One. When completed send me the twelve
volumes, carriage charges prepaid. I am to have the privilege
of free examination for seven days. Within that period, 1
agree either to return the set to you, or to send you S3.00 as
the first payment and S3.00 each month thereafter for 12
months, until a total of S30.00 has been paid.

Address

City State.



'̂That^s no fish story!
It's the best cigarette
I ever tasted."
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